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IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The growth of school nursing during the last two dee-
ades has resulted from many needs.The history of school
nursing in the United States dates back to 1897.Functions
of the school nurse were, at first, limited to inspection
of children in classrooms and to recommendations for exclu-
sion of those suffering from communicable diseases.Studies
of the functions of the school nurse today indicate a whole
series of services.The rapid growth of the professional
field of school health education, in which the school nurse
now functions, involves health instruction, school health
services, school lunch program, wholesome and safe school
plant, guidance, physical education and recreation, and ser-
vices to the staff and to the community.This has created
a demand for trained personnel to serve in this field.
Since World War II, the demand in the fields of health
education and guidance for trained personnel has exceeded
the supply.In the public schools of California, certain2
types of pupil-personnel services can be, by legislation,
rendered only by persons with special counselor training.
There are also types of pupil-personnel services that are
rendered by persons who do not have special counselor train-
ing but who supplement the work of these specialists.The
school nurse represents one such type of certificated per-
sonnel employed in the California schools.
In an effort to improve the quality of service of
school personnel, administrators with vision have organized
in-service training programs for the school faculty.Train-
ing schools faced with the demand for trained people have
added many courses to the cuairiculum.The school nurse as
a member of the school staff and the guidance team has had
to make adjustments to prepare herself for the ever-
increasing areas in which she works.Training of the school
nurses in a rapidly developing pattern, of necessity, has
been varied and unfixed.Professional school nursing in the
area of health counseling awaits time and research to show
the training requirements which will give it stability.
THE PROBLEM
It is the purpose of this study to survey the present
pupil-personnel practices of school nurses in California
public senior high schools.More specifically, it is the3
intent of this study (1) to determine the pupil-personnel
practices of school nurses in the California public senior
high schools, (2) to determine the types of guidance prep-
aration they have had, (3) to ascertain what courses in
guidance preparation they have found to be most helpful, and
(4) what other types of preparation they would recommend.
Significance of the Problem
In the development of any professional field, lack of
agreement as to the specific needs of the trainee is common.
The field of guidance in the school health education pro-
gram and in school nursing is no exception.A gradual
development toward general agreement is desirable.During
this period, the individuals engaged in the work try out
various hypotheses.Eventually, they reach a decision as
to the desirable limits of the profession.When these
limits have been recognized, it becomes necessary for re-
search to define the content as well as the relative impor-
tance of the items of content.
Experience and research have narrowed the field of
guidance to some generally accepted concepts.The cbunsel-
ing service is recognizedkas a major guidance function in a
program of guidance services.In the field of school health
education, health counseling is the center of the program.
So far, only experience has determined this for the school4
nursing profession.Research in the field waits to be done.
The paucity of experimental literature in this area was
one of the chief reasons for undertaking this study.Few
writers have published material concerning the pupil-
personnel function and preparation of school nurses to en-
sure competency as health counselors.
Delimitations of the Problem
The general problems of surveying pupil-personnel prac-
tices has been limited to the following questions:
1.How many California public senior high schools em-
ploy school nurses?
2.What guidance functions do the school nurses ac-
tually perform in the public senior high schools
of California?
3.In terms of training, what are the guidance back-
grounds of these school nurses?
4.In the light of personal experience as guidance
co-workers, what academic preparation do the school
nurses feel they need in order to render effective-
ly the services for which they are responsible?
5.In what guidance areas do these nurses feel in-
adequate?
6.What feasible guidance training is to be recom-
mended in order that school nurses in California
public senior high schools be qualified to rendereffectively the services for which they are
responsible?
DEFINITIONS
5
1.School nurse, as used here, refers to a registered
nurse who holds a regular or an emergency "Health and Devel-
opment Credential for School Nurses" in California public
schools.She is employed by a public school board of edu-
cation as a certificated employee to render school-nursing
services to pupils, their parents, and to school personnel.
2.Pupil- personnel practices and guidance functions
are used interchangeably here and refer to services which
the school nurse performs as they are related to the guid-
ance program by:
a.supplying the health history record and related
information in individual analysis.
b.assisting with the planning, including inter-
pretation of school health services, in the
orientation program.
c.testing to find visual, auditory, or other de-
fects, weaknesses in health attitudes, and lo-
cations of disease.
d.promoting the physical, motional, and social
well-Leing of the individual in individual6
counseling.
e.doing group counseling where it is applicable.
f.giving occupational and educational information
in nursing and allied fields and for those with
physical limitations.
g.doing placement, follow-up, and vocational re-
habilitation where applicable.
h.rendering services to the staff and to the com-
munity where advisable.
i.attending, participating in, and contributing
to case-study conferences.
j.holding parent conferences and giving and get-
ting information about the pupils.
k.having teacher and administrative conferences
pertaining to pupil health and school health
programs.
1.assisting in curriculum planning by integrating
health instruction and mental health in the
classroom with the other subjects and activi-
ties.
m.taking part in administrative and supervisory
services, including assistance with the selec-
tion of pupils for special education classes
and the promotion or non-promotion of emotion-
ally disturbed pupils.7
n.being active in the public relations programs
by accepting speaking engagements and working
with community groups.
3.Guidance background, as used here, refers to the
educational preparation and supervised practice in the guid-
ance field.
4.Counseling."Effective counseling consists of a
definitely structured, permissive relationship which allows
the client to gain an understanding of himself to a degree
which enables him to take positive steps in the light of his
new orientation (212, p.5)."
5.Knowledge, as used here, refers to comprehension,
understanding, perception, and insight into fields or areas
of education, psychology, sociology, and guidance.
6.Skills, as used here, refers to deftness, adept-
ness, expertness, proficiency, competence, and the experi-
ence with recognized instruments and techniques which are
used by guidance workers in dealing with problems which
pupils bring to them.
7.Abilities, as used here, refers to the power to
perform responsible acts, including solutions of mental
problems as a result of training up to the present and like-
ly development in the future, more particularly here in the
special area of guidance and in the fields of education,
psychology, and sociology.8
8.Experiences, as used here, refer to the individ-
uals practice in or actual living through the use of recog-
nized instruments and techniques as employed by guidance
workers, such as:
a.testing:health attitude teats, vision,
hearing.
b.counseling.
c.interviewing.
d.advising pupils.
e.case-study techniques.
9.Kinds of training, as used here, refer to school-
ing, preparation, and discipline in fields of guidance,
education, psychology, and sociology, for instance, courses
for which the individual has earned credit, such as:
a.educational psychology.
b.principles of guidance.
c.counseling techniques.
d.psychology of exceptional children.
e.mental health.
10.Guidance training, as used here, refers to such
specialized training in the guidance field as:
a.principles and practices of guidance and per-
sonnel work.
b.nature, range, and determination of individual
differences.9
c.educational, occupational, and community in-
formation.
d.organization and administration of guidance
and personnel programs.
e.supervised practice in
(1)procedures and techniques of counseling
and interviewing.
(2)development of comprehensive case studies.
(3)child guidance clinics and parent counsel-
ing.
(4)parent education and classes in child
growth and development.
These definitions represent the concept of the terms
as used in this study.
METHOD OF STUDY
In order that all California public senior high schools
should be utilized in the survey, it was necessary to dis-
cover the public senior high schools in California which
employed school nurses.This was done from the records
available at the California State Department of Education
in Sacramento.
The California Division of the American School Health
Association granted the request for a cover letter stating10
that the Association approved of this study.This letter
was solicited to ensure a greater response than might other-
wise be expected.This letter, a letter of explanation, and
a self-adc:ressed, stamped postcard to be filled in and re-
turned by the principal if a school nurse was employed in
the school were mailed to the appropriate principals.If
no school nurse was employed, even though provisions for a
school nurse existed, the card was to be mailed back without
any entries being made.Copies of the letters and return
postcard may be found in Appendices A, B, and C.
This list was used to get the names of the schools
which did employ school nurses, the names of the school
nurses, and the grades taught at the school.In this way,
a roster including only those school nurses working in pub-
lic senior high schools and having contact with pupils in
the ninthi tenth, eleventh, and twelfth grades only, was
compiled.The questionnaire was then sent to the school
nurses on this list.
Development of the Survey Instrument
An experimental questionnaire was designed with the ex-
pressed purpose of producing a valid survey instrument.It
was believed that a pilot study would refine the question-
naire items.All of these items were pertinent to pupil-
personnel practices.13.
The experimental questionnaire was sent to twenty-five
people.The group comprised school nurses, teachers,
teacher-counselors, professors of health education, and
directors of guidance services.They were invited to make
suggestions and criticisms of such factors as the method of
research, the test items, and the appropriateness of the
items in terms of readability.On the basis of their com-
ments, this draft of the questionnaire was revised.The
second questionnaire represents many major revisions over
the experimental questionnaire, including language changes.
The new questionnaire was developed to meet these sug-
gested objectives:(1) appeal to school nurses for their
assistance, (2) short enough to be completed in a short
period of time, (3) inclusive enough to provide a means of
evaluating pupil-personnel practices, (4) flexibility for
additions and comments, and (5) invitation for suggestions
about successful practices.
The twenty items selected were arranged in the ques-
tionnaire under three major divisions.The replies were to
be in the form of checks in the indicated columns except
where a number was to be written in, for example, the number
of hours of work each week.Examples of the letter to the
nurses and the revised questionnaire are given in Appendices
D and E, respectively.12
General Characteristics of the Sample
The nature of the problem dictated the sample.Only
school nurses who were employed by boards of education to
work in California public senior schools, grades nine
through twelve, were used.The roster of principals con-
tained a total of 436 names.The cover letter from the
California Division of the American School Health Associa-
tion, the writer's letter of explanation to the principal,
and the return postcard were mailed to these 436 principals
in October of 1952.In December of 1952, the returned post-
cards were classified.Of the 436 inquiry cards sent, 363
were returned and 73 were not returned.Of the 363 post-
cards which were returned* 241 of them conformed to the
conditions of the thesis, 79 specified no nurse was employed
and were not used, and 43 were unusable.Those showing that
the position of the school nurse for the 1952-53 school year
had not been filled or _that the school nurse was employed
on a contract basis with the local public health department
were held to be unusable in this survey.
Although the 436 schools on the list were registered
with the California State Department of Education in the
1951-1952 school year as public senior high schools, grades
nine through twelve, the summer of 1952 was a period of
rapid transition for these high schools.By September of
1952, several of these schools had changed their13
classification, and their replies were not used in this
survey.
The revised questionnaires were mailed the seventeenth
of January, 1953, to 241 school nurses, named in the returns
from inquiries sent to the principals noted above, in Cali-
fornia public senior high schools, grades nine through
twelve.The reason for sending them at this time was that,
by this time of year, case-finding is almost completed and
school nurses are most conscious of their needs, which
should make their answers more valid and reliable.A
follow-up card was mailed in April, 1953, to those who had
not yet returned the questionnaire.An example of this
reminder may be found in Appendix F.Results from this
process left only sixty-eight questionnaires not returned.
In May of 1953, an interview schedule was worked out to in-
clude all sixty-eight school nurses who had not returned the
questionnaire.Notes were sent to them reminding them that
the questionnaire had not been received and that the writer
would be in the area during a given week and would call on
her for an interview at that time.Fifty-three school
nurses were interviewed during the month of June, 1953, and
were found toibe very cooperative.The other fifteen were
not interviewed.The principal reason was that vacations
had begun, and school nurses were off to summer school or14
on vacation.Of the 241 questionnaires sent out to school
nurses, 173 were returned, 53 were interviewed and returned,
and 15 were not returned at all.
LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
The limitations of the study are the result of either
choice or degree of emphasis by the writer.Precautions
have been exercised to prevent distortions in the interpre-
tations of the findings.When alternate possibilities have
presented themselves, a choice was made based on the sug-
gestions found in the research writings and in the advice
of students of research.The wisdom of the choice or the
degree of emphasis of the study have not been evaluated in
the study.Limitations are recognized, and the conclusions
are presented in that frame of reference.15
CHAPTER II
A REVIEW OF THE RELATED LITERATURE
Much has been written in recent years in the broad
field of pupil-personnel services and health education pro-
grams.A great deal less has been written in the field of
school nursing.
Active interest (32, pp.15-26) in school nursing seems
to have begun officially about 1912.Since that time, the
role of the school nurse has changed as education, philoso-
phy, content, and methods of teaching have changed.Advan-
ces in medicine, and health education and advent of health
coordinators and counselors have also influenced school
nursing.
Chayer (32, p.14), in 1926, was among the first to
identify the role of the school nurse as a teammate among
pupil-personnel workers.She (32, p.20) reported that
health education was defined as including "any program of
activities or any individual effort which results in desir-
able changes in health behavior."At that time, the change
resulting from the school nurse's efforts was reported to
be the personal cleanliness habits of certain pupils.
"Children (32, p.20) came to school habitually cleaner,
brushed their teeth more frequently, and ate right foods
more gladly.A higher standard of health and cleanliness16
was set up, Which resulted in a greater sense of personal
responsibility for health."
During the period in which education in school health
work tended toward the very fine discrimination in speciali-
zation which then seemed to be the custom, the dential hy-
gienist, the school dentist, the nutritionist, the health-
education specialist, the visiting teacher, the dean of
girls and dean of boys, the health coordinator, the school
nurse, the school physician, and the classroom teacher each
carried on some phase of health service or health education,
During this period of specialization the school nursewas
teaching health in the classroom in addition to all of her
other duties.What parts were hers and what parts were
thought to belong to each of the others were illy defined
at this time.Later educational developments tended away
from this specialization.The work of the different spec-
ialists was to consult and assist the classroom teacher to
gain competencies in all of these subject fields so that
he could teach all these things to all of the pupils except
special cases.The teachers and the specialists met at
curriculum meetings and carried on in-service training in
order to build up a body of facts and to enhance the morale
of the teacher so that he felt comfortable in teaching the
pupils the subject of health.The definition of health was
expanded beyond the concept of mere absence of disease.It17
became the optimum state of physical, mental, emotional, and
social well -being of which the individual was capable.Out
of this change was born the co-operative team spirit in which
the process of education emphasizes working together for the
accomplishment of the continued growth of the individual to
become a self-respecting and self-directing person.
School nurses have recognized the value of the contri-
butions made by workers with varying backgrounds, experience
and training.In the use of the team concept and the utili-
zation of all school personnel, school nurses have developed
skills in leadership and group work.They seem to remember
that attitudes toward the contribution of other school per-
sonnel may be directly related .to the service given to the
pupils.
The school nurse has the help of allied workers in re-
lated fields.As the group which is charged with the heavy
responsibility of the care of the child, all school person-
nel must continue to make contributions and interpretations
as members of a group in which all are peers.
The complexity of our civilization compels the school
nurse to keep informed of the progress and efforts made by
related fields.She has learned that this current informa-
tion helps her thinking to remain flexible.
Williamson (221, p.242) believes that, working as a13
group within a guidance framework, faculty members, coun-
selors, and other staff members will tend to follow the
general trend of increased interest in mental and physical
health.They will become better observers of pupil health
needs and, because of better observation, more and more
pupils will be advised to seek the health care and advice
they need before serious difficulties arise.
The cooperative team spirit requires interchange of
purposes and of methods.In order that the pupils may be
well-integrated individuals, it is necessary to have a well-
integrated staff.
Since 1900, the use of science as a tool in the study
of mankind has directed attention to man himself and his
earliest beginnirgsas a personality.Society has become
more critical and more appreciative of the efforts spent on
the behalf of children especially, when the child has been
treated as a whole person.
Emmett Holt (1, p.23) as a member of the American Child
Hygiene Association voiced the aims of the organizationas
including the whole cycle of child life prior to his entrance
into the industrial field.He believed that if we could
grapple with the whole child situation for one generation,
public health, sanitation, our economy, the moral character
and the stability of our people would advance three genera-
tions in one.19
The field of pediatric nursing is the basic preparation
and beginning in the field of mental health and school nurs-
ing for registered nurses.The school nurse represents the
practical application of preventive medicine to the homes
of the nation's families for her work is directly related
to the welfare of children.The teaching, interpretation
and counseling done by the school nurse in the school, the
home, and community social and health agencies is based on
her understanding of children gained in the basic pediatric
course in the school of nursing and augmented by advanced
courses in guidance, psychology, sociology, public health
nursing and health education.
As the philosophy of education (32, p.24) increasingly
recognized and shifted toward the need for helping each
pupil, that is, helping the whole child toward fuller liv-
ing, principles of mental health were emphasized.School
nurses, school physicians, and classroom teachers began to
recognize and to supply the need of understanding and appre-
ciating the fundamental principles of child guidance.
Williamson (221, pp.232-242) believed that greater at-
tention will be given the individual pupil in helping him
reach his'optimum health level.He believed the trend would
be for health services to expand and to adapt their services
and useadvances in medical science, public health and
education to give better service to pupils.Physical20
examinations will be more extensive, and physicians will
have more time for health counseling and follow-up.
Development of psychosomatic medicine recognizes the
relationship between mental and physical health.Programs
in general education are recognizing increasingly the im-
portance of health education and information as a part of
the training of each pupil for the responsibilities of
citizenship and family life.The cooperative efforts of
the administration and of staff members, according to
Erickson and Smith (65, p.vii), are essential to the devel-
opment of an effective guidance program.
Health is stated as being one of the objectives of
education.As members of a team whose aim is the education
of the whole child, staff members participate in various
methods of gathering information about the child.Coopera-
tion with local health agencies needs to be securedas well
as the assistance of parents, physicians, nurses, teachers,
public health workers and social workers.The health his-
tory, the psychiatric examination, and psychological tests
of various kinds are some of the courses from which is
pooled a body of information which leads to diagnosis,
treatment, and follow-through.The exceptional children,
gifted, mentally retarded, orthopedically handicapped,
palsied, those with rheumatic fever and heart disease, the
epileptic, the partially sighted, and the acoustically21
handicapped, for example, require extensive health super-
vision.These children often need special adjustments of
the school environment to meet their individual needs.The
school nurse has a unique contribution to make here.Each
child is treated as a whole, individual person with special
needs and understanding.
The concept of individuality, by Hildreth (87, p.183),
implies that there are always deviations from patterns of
normal development that can be identified in children of
all ages.The sane plan is to recognize these deviations
when they occur and, when they cannot be modified, to help
the pupil make the adjustments that he as an individual
with special needs requires.A child with a handicap is
likely to present some degree of maladjustment to life.
It appears imperative that these children be wisely directed.
The advice of the school nurse as a health consultant to
the child-guidance staff seems important when makingvoca-
tional adjustments, thereby helping the child toward inde-
pendence through pursuit of those occupations which hemay
follow with success.Erickson (63, p.169) cautions his
readers in making adjustments to meet the needs of the
handicapped pupils.Placement (65, p.119) is a planned
function based on an adequate knowledge of the pupil's
abilities, aptitudes, interests, and needs.22
According to Erickson and Smith (65, p.103), the major
functions of the counselor appear to be that he should be
familiar with the sources, uses, and interpretation of data
about pupils; occupational and educational opportunities;
reasonable skill in employing counseling methods and tech-
niques; and that he be prepared to employ desirable tech-
niques in placement, follow-up, evaluation, and use of com-
munity resources in the guidance groups.The number of days
the student nurse or counselor spends in certain activities,
and how active and vivid the experience may be is important
but not of major importance for it is the kind of super-
vision and teaching which takes place at these affiliating
services which is directly related to effective learning
experience.Lack of such training does not mean that school
staff members should refuse to counsel with pupils who come
to them for assistance.The person who lacks training
should recognize his limitations and be acquainted with
school and community resources available to supplement
specialized guidance series.The school nurse (148, p.522)
is able to contribute interesting information on opportuni-
ties, qualifications, salaries, and the social aspects of
nursing and the allied fields of medicine, dentistry, op-
tometry, sanitary engineering, and the like.
Erickson (63, pp.2-4) refers to problems in the area
of vocational choices.He explains that such problems are23
often accompanied by one or more problems in other areas.
Health or physical deficiencies were included in the list.
In helping the pupil with occupational choices (32, p.167),
especially if he is an exceptional child (for he runs a
great risk of becoming a maladjusted child), it is necessary
to secure as complete a developmental record as it is possi-
ble to obtain.Inasmuch as the school nurse whose function
is to supplement the work of the classroom teacher is a mem-
ber of a team, she is often called upon to assist with
identification and elimination of the causes of failure,
maladjustment, irregular attendance, and similar difficul-
ties which interfere with the pupil's success in school.
Her relative freedom from classroom duties enables her to
extend the services of the school to include home visits,
conferences with parents, case workers, and liaison between
the school, the home, and social and health agencies of the
community.
Rogers (157, pp.81-84) states that a complete case
history, containing a wealth of material pertaining to the
development of the pupil and his attitudes, with a compre-
hensive picture of the social and cultural forces which have
influenced him, is highly significant for a complete and
satisfactory diagnosis.The gathering of a suitable case
history may be time consuming.At times, this process may
interfere with the treatment process.One solution to this24
dilemma is that of utilizing specialistson the staff as
coworkers and assistants in gathering this importantmater-
ial.Fenton (67, p.40) suggests that the schoolnurse as
one of the coworkers of the counselor also uses counseling
techniques as well as the more formal history-taking,
information-getting process as avenues for discoveringgen-
uinely dynamic forces in the experiencesof the pupil, pat-
terns of his life behavior.She is aware that the gaps in
knowledge of the outward events of the pupil's lifemay be
obtained _from many sources where themore formal information -
getting process may be used, and which takesmore effort
and a longer time.
It is suggested that all methods for informationgetting
be used.There are usually discrepancies (64, p.3)in the
data obtained from differentsources.Discovery of these
discrepancies often leads to revealing informationabout
the pupil which would remain hidden longeror never be un-
covered.
Health data (62, p.72)are often some of the major
items on the cumulative records in elementaryschools but
are much less frequently recorded on the high schoolrecord.
Froelich and Benson (62, p.72), the authors,suggest that
parents and the family physician willprovide the necessary
information as will the medical clinicsand social agencies.25
The authors may infer but neglect to make reference to the
school nurse or public health nurse as a source of this in-
formation.
Fenton (67, p.78) implies that the school nurse, by
the very nature of her duties and her capacity to respond
to the problems of others, is in a unique position to iden-
tify problems early and to focus the attention of the school
personnel, the home, and other health agencies on these
problems in order that corrective measures may be initiated
with least delay.
Chayer (32, pp.206-222) gives the visiting nurse of
the 1900's credit for pioneer work in parent education.
Before the public schools had conceived the idea of working
intelligently with the home, the visiting nurse, who was at
that the serving the schools, was already serving the home.
She was the nurse, teacher, and social service worker com-
bined.Parents, even sooner than the schools, felt the
need for closer relationships between the home and the
schools.The Parent-Teachers Association, like the school,
has health as one of its main objectives; and local associa-
tions have health committees.A school nurse, with the help
of the health committee of the Parent-Teachers Association
can make a careful evaluation of the local conditions and
together suggest the policy Which gives promise of meeting
the needs found.Rood (163, p.49) suggests that the school26
nurse is the logical staff member to meet with the parents
to interpret health findings and help the parents with ac-
cepting the findings and recognizing the need for the choice
of health advisor, early treatment, follow-through, and
living within the limitations with poise and a wholesome
attitude if the condition is not remediable.The school
nurse (163, p.51) is the one staff member who is prepared
to carry on parent education in terms of growth and devel-
opment as well as health education.
The follow-through (32, p.214) of health surveys and
examinations made in clinics is not entrusted to lay people.
It is delegated to and accepted by the school nurse as her
activity.Patterson, Sohneidler, and Williamson (142, p.
297) suggest that the counselor is an amateur with regard
to the health problems of pupils and cautions the counselor
to accept the amateur standing and not give advice on ser-
ious problems of health.Problems other than minor ques-
tions pertaining to regular habits of eating and sleeping
are better referred directly and promptly to the health
counselor, the school nurse, stating why the pupil is being
referred, that is, what particular health problem the coun-
selor had in mind.
Erickson (63, p.242), on the other hand, devotes almost
a whole page to "improving health handicaps."He gives27
direction to school personnel for seating pupils who are
acoustically handicapped, and suggests that the counselor
advise the parent to obtain a hearing aid for the child and
arrange for lip-reading lessons.He further states that
whatever the organizational plan, the teacher is in a posi-
tion to make initial efforts toward remedial work, to watch
progress, and to cooperate in arranging for effective treat-
ment of the physical handicap.Like many other authors,
Erickson makes no mention of "school nurses" in this text.
Hildreth (87, pp.181-184) felt that the alert school
nurse just as most school personnel makes the most of every
opportunity to note the child's reactions, to observe his
all-around development, and to observe his deviations from
normal growth and any handicaps from which the pupil may
appear to be suffering.The school nurse can be a strong
right hand to the school faculty.She contributes much
toward carrying out the instructions of experts and teaching
the child and his family to cooperate in solving their own
problems.If children have health problems the school
nurse, as consultant, can be helpful to the teacher in pre-
paring for parent conferences and, if indicated, should
participate in them.
Parents are coming to the school to consult thenurse.
In addition to the appearance of the parent on hisown in-
itiative, the school often asks the parent tocome to the28
school for consultation, and a regular appointment is made
at a time convenient to the school nurse and the parent.
In these consultations (67, p.97), intimate details of
health are discussed away from the interruptions usually
met in the home visit.Home calls have three immediate
purposes:self-information, or what the nurse learns;
health service, or what the nurse does; and health education
and health counseling, or what the family learns or does
about the new knowledge.How people think and learn in-
volves psychology, but how people feel involves mental
health.
Frank (72, p.21) in analyzing basic needs of pupils
discusses the problems facing the adolescent as being those
pertaining to threshold adjustments to mature life as well
as revivals and reinforcements of all the emotional con-
flicts, anxieties, guilt feelings, bewilderment, and re-
sentments that the child experienced earlier in life.This
has been observed in the frequent bitter antagonisms and
open conflicts between adolescents and their parents.
Mayer (122, pp.89-110) speaks of parents' work with
school personnel and suggests that the home be recognized
as the greatest single factor in the life of the pupil.
When the home fails the child in most cases it was not
through poverty, but for spiritual reasons.She goes on
to say that whatever their differences, home and school29
must, like father and mother, present a united front to the
child to foster in him a feeling of security and confidence
in his elders and to help him realize his relation to the
total environment.Parents often need help from school peo-
ple to realize that development is a slow, painful process,
a jagged line of growth and seldom a steady up-sweep.When
parents understand these and other growth factors, theyare
likely to be more willing to loosen the parental pressures
which to the adolescent are one of the greatest trials of
childhood.Parents look upon school personnel, and espec-
ially the school nurses, as experts for whom they have
respect because of the special professional training they
have had as school nurses.They are more likely to reveal
more of the true situation to such an expert.
The school nurse (163, p.67) just as other qualified
school personnel sees the pupil, not in a vacuum, butas a
part of the whole environment, especially his school, home,
and family.She, like her co-workers, knows that any plan
for his health must include a consideration of the entire
family picture, even though as a member of the school
faculty her functions may be limited in giving directser-
vice to the whole family.A school nurse sees the child and
his family as an integral part of the community in which
they live, profoundly affected by its opportunities and its
limitations.Just as other school staff co-workers, the30
school nurse draws no color line, serves all faiths, is not
concerned with bank accounts, yet is ever aware of their
implication and effect upon the pupil.
It should be remembered that (148, p.520) not justone
person is involved in a pupil's problem, be it health or
academic.Several persons, including the pupil himself,
are concerned.It is through cooperation and collective
effort that the problem is understood and met.If the
school personnel are willing to havean educated, partici-
pating group of parents, parents who understand fully the
implications of mental health and their part in fostering
it, they will need to capitalize on all available talent
and skill present in the school staff to accomplish the
task as a unified, cooperative effort.
Providing opportunities for the progressive growth and
development of well-integrated personalities isa professed
purpose of organized education.Misner (122, pp.221-230)
feels that school administrators must seek to createcon-
ditions within which opportunities for voluntarycooperation
and active participation of all personsare provided.
School personnel freed to participate with otherpersons
in developing an organization and control that is theresult
of conscious thinking, planning, and evaluatingachieve a
discipline which is based on the individual'ssense of
social responsibility.31
Klein and Moffit (100, pp.12-26) state that maintaining
professional relationships is a function of the general
counselor.Members of the profession are the specialists
in guidance, psydhology, health, speech correction, visiting
teachers, special education teachers, and the like, who make
contributions to the guidance team, bring together the
talents and viewpoints of all these personnel in a coopera-
tive whole.In a guidance program, no one should be ig-
nored.As social human beings, men and women faculty mem-
bers meet with each other and exchange ideas and sugges-
tions.
The nurse can be in a position to help the staff ex-
perts, especially the teacher, by her contributions and in
the value of her participation at the case conference.
Fenton (67, pp.71-89) is of the opinion that collective
effort which leads to understanding in which each member
of the team is responsible for the child's welfare and is
equally challenged to find a sound solution for the diffi-
culty leads to the recognition of the school nurse as an
integral part of the team.The school nurse with vision,
given an opportunity, affects the lives of the children
she serves.
The school is a social as well as a work environment.
Each kind of work acquires its own social level or status.
The mere location of the work becomes a distinguishing32
feature.This is very true of school health offices.Many
times they are housed in cottages away from other school
buildings; often they are found in the basement or attic
of the gymnasium; seldom are they adjacent to the guidance
department where the records could be shared and information
easily exchanged.
The type of work, the salary, the kind of desk cap work
space which tend to go with one kind of work and not with
another are among the features which give social meaning.
These meanings are derived from attitudes toward social
status.
School people, like other groups, form themselves into
sub-groups.Social relationships of each individual in the
school are limited to the sub-group of which he is a part.
Groups develop different interests and different loyal-
ties.Individuals occupy social positVaas within the group,
according to their social status.Those low in status ac-
cept the role of errand boys.Often school nurses are per-
plexed because of the role they are given to play-..that of
errand girl for administrators, counselors, teachers,
physical-education personnel, and the like.
Correction of unfavorable conditions depends upon many
things.One of these is whether the group resists the
change or will cooperate.This will depend upon the nature
of the team which in turn depends upon the way the situation33
is handled.Cooperative behavior is likely to appear when
things are initiated by the administrator in such a way
that the group conforms to the wishes of the person involved
(in this case that of the school nurse) and the groupcon-
tinues to accept the responsibilities and extends the privi-
leges and social status of the school nurse.
Much of the status (37, pp.822-824) depends upon the
Amount of school-nurse time required in each school.This
varies with enrollment, the general health of the pupils
in that school, the responsibility assumed by other members
of the staff, and upon how much responsibility is delegated
to the school nurse for participation in school activities
closely allied to the school health education program.
The school administrator looks to the school nurse for
direction and interpretation in the development ofa total
health education program and in determining which functions
will meet the needs of the pupils in that school.The
school nurse keeps the administrator promptly informed of
the developments of the program.She knows that the accord
of the school administrator of the program is necessary,
for he is the one who sets the stage for successful func-
tioning of a program.It is an accepted principle in school
administration that what goes on in the schools is there-
sponsibility of the school administrator.Planning with the
school administrator assures the type of school health34
education and health counseling that is in accord with the
philosophy of education and which is geared to the needs
of pupils attending that school.
Fenton (67, p.55) believes few school administrators
have had preparation in health and guidance fields.Factors
which may be considered as having a possible influence upon
the opinions of school administrators regarding the needs
for school nurse's services as a co-worker to the counselor
as well as in the guidance program may be:administrator's
experience, amount of formal professional training in health
and guidance, institution at which this training was ob-
tained, amount of professional training, and his association
with an organized guidance program.Ineffective counseling
through failure to follow up (65, p.119) is almost certain
to engender an antipathy for the guidance program.The
amount of formal training in guidance and health seems to
have a great deal of influence toward increasing the feeling
of need for aid in carrying on pupil-personnel practices.
This background will influence the administrator's encourag-
ing the school nurse to take courses in the guidance field.
This in turn may influence the demand for services other
than isolated health education programs or isolated guidance
services which would serve as a spur to increase and improve
both programs and services in the public senior high schools
of the state.35
There is no discounting of the work of the specialists
in education who serve school pupils:deans, counselors,
teachers, school physicians, and the like, when it is said
that school nurses have contributed to their mutual under-
standing of the pupil who is recognized as needing help from
these people.What this staff of teamworkers is able to do
for the pupil is important.It is less important than what
the pupil can be taught to do for himself.
The school administrator (189, p.71) has a tremendous
job of integrating staff loyalties.Until these loyalties
are integrated and until teamwork has been set up in such
a way that the school staff can depend upon it, school peo-
ple can use neither their techniques nor their fine human
relations.Understanding of another's thinking, feeling,
and attitude is obviously important in a complex, interde-
pendent society such as the school.
The guidance team or committee is one place where
practical information is available regarding an individual's
feelings and attitudes.It has utility as an in-service
device.It can also serve as a basis for experimental study
on organizational relationships and on counseling methodol-
ogy or techniques.Cree (37, p.823) implies that the school
nurse is a member of all committees which consider the
health of the pupils.
Freeman (76, p.34) states that, if school nurses are36
to work with teachers, parents, and pupils, it is important
that they have the greatest possible adaptability and
finesse in guiding the health behavior of others.This
skill can be developed at the case conference.What the
staff personnel learn directly and in verbal modes is small
compared to the learning that is brought about through con-
sideration of feeling and the positive forces within the
individual for growth toward self-understanding and the
understanding of others which comes about as a result of
participation at case conferences and guidance meetings.
The school nurse (37, p.822), working with committees com-
posed of school personnel, should encourage the setting up
of a two-way channel of communication about pupil health.
The complexity (37, p.824) of the educational system
and the slowness with which changes can be made in schools
require the exercise of patience and the knowledge of ways
to work with people.The problem often encountered is the
one of how to work well together where persons with varied
educational and professional backgrounds are members of the
school health team and the guidance team.
During participation (100, pp.15 -174) on a team, much
learning may take place among the team members.No one ever
gives up the present way of doing things until he iscon-
vinced that the suggested new ways are better.No edict
from the top will do it.Only learning makes the difference.37
The learning which takes place at a committee meeting and
at case conferences will help to bring about the change.
Every talent, every resource, and every person on the school
staff has a contribution to make to the pupil's well-being
and adjustment.Membership on an all-school "counseling
committee" having various functions that contribute to the
counseling program will involve reviewing all sorts of
special or unusual cases for decision about what action
should be taken.Practicing counseling has considerable
value in itself.Those who learn by doing, those who are
active in the field, who compare problems and techniques,
and "cases" and who raise these for discussion at faculty
meetings grow professionally.
The success of the guidance program will be conditioned
by the competency of the counselors, the contributions of
teachers, the support of school administrators, and the
utilization of community resources.Erickson and Smith
failed to mention the school nurse.Erickson and Smith
(65, p.53) state that it is difficult to conceive of any
member of the school staff being entirely free from some
guidance responsibility, the reason for each activity, and
some of the ways in which these activities can be success-
fully administered.They do not mention "school nurse" as
a member of the school staff to whom guidance functions may
be delegated.The authors (65, pp.vii-99) state that school38
administrators and teachers in many schools regularly carry
on guidance services of an incidental nature.It is con-
ceivable that school nurses have been engaged in such coun-
seling programs from the beginning of school nursing.
Hildreth (87, p.184) implies that there has been con-
siderable experimentation with what is called nondirective
method of counseling.She explains that the technique re-
quires considerable skill on the counselor's part to en-
courage the pupil, parent, or teacher to discover for him-
self the essential elements in the problem presented and to
develop insight in understanding it through his own efforts
to size up the situation.This method, though more time-
consuming, leads the pupil, the parent, and the teacher to
see the true nature of the child's problem and begins sug-
gesting some of the measures to be taken to improve the
child's adjustment or to safeguard his welfare.
Rogers (156, p.144) indicates that to understand the
world as it is structured for the client and to assume the
"internal frame of reference" is the basis of much of the
work that is being carried on in the schools by counselors
and clinical workers.Understanding, as defined by Warren
(212, p.93), is described as that mental state in whichone
identifies himself, or projects himself into, or feels him-
self in the same mental state of mind as another personor
group.The counselor, the teacher, the school nurse, and39
others who are practicing counseling will probably agree
with Klein and Moffit (100, p.47) when they state that the
heart of the counseling program is the interview.During
this person al talk between the counselor and the pupil, all
the factors in the situation are reviewed and weighed, and
some sort of plan of action is worked out.The important
factor in this situation is a genuine, sincere, and friendly
interest in the pupil on the part of the counselor.The
interview requires very careful planning, the securing of
background facts, and the highest professional counseling
skill.The authors (100, p.176) believe very strongly in
the necessity of professional training for those who do
counseling.Erickson and Smith (65, p.197) state that
teachers will not usually seek guidance training until they
have some reassurance that the administrator feels a need
for staff members with such training.
It appears that all behavior involves problems.Some
problems are more critical than others.Problems of concern
to senior high school pupils, teachers, counselors, school
nurses, and parents appear to be problems of relationships.
Most school nurses by reason of their training sad experi
ence are oriented to the period of rapid adjustment which
they and the pupils alike must share in considering the rate
of physical, social, and emotional development of the ado-
lescent.All adults who are concerned with public senior40
high school pupils must clearly understand the many develop-
mental tasks which this age encompasses.Frank (72, pp.65-
69) and Krug (107, p.39) seem to agree that these pupils
experience these underlying feelings:
1.Almost all adolescents are rebelling against family
requirements and prohibitions.
2.Almost all adolescents are anxious and insecure.
3.Almost all adolescents are seeking reassurance from
their own age group.
4.Almost all adolescents are inclined to be snobs,
members of cliques, and otherwise to discriminate
and exclude others.
5.All adolescents are eager to be approved and ac-
cepted by those who are older than they are.
6.All adolescents are confused and worried about
their masculine and feminine roles.
7.Unless adolescents have been enlightened, all ado-
lescents are fearful of sex.
6.All adolescents have a feeling of strong loyalty
and devotion to their group.
9.Almost all adolescents are building conscious
values (esthetic, religious, ethical) in harmony
with an adequate scientific world picture.
Goodenough (79, pp.470-497) states that the significmcsof puberty is in the physical and social changes.Because
the rapid growth is so apparent, motor control may be less
efficient and some awkwardness may accentuate adjustment
problems.Anderson (7, p.32) states that teachers in public
senior high schools recognize these developmental tasks as
being current in their groups.When a permissive atmosphere
exists in the school, these tasks are not overwhelmingly
burdensome.These tasks do become a problem when competi-
tion for grades and social status are functioning in the
schools.Tarwater (194, p.69) found that the problems con-
fronting the adolescents had to do with "peer-relationships"
and factors of "self."He feels that the school can do much
to strengthen the understanding and implement parent recog-
nition of the adolescent as a status-seeking and self-
actualizing individual.Jones and Bayley (94, p.129) in-
dicate that the process of growing up is so complex and so
interwoven with cultural factors that they have not been
able to demonstrate more than a general relationship between
physical and psychological phases of development.
Anderson (7, p.37) stresses the fact that the many-
sided nature of the maturing adolescent must be regarded
if he is to be dealt with successfully.The wide variations
involved in the individual differences are too often over-
looked.Pinckney (148, p.519) observed that when the pupils
leave the school nurse they appear to be enthusiastic, for42
the answers to many questions have given them a better
understanding of themselves in terms of their present state
of health and their ability to grow into wholesome persons.
Erickson (63, p.199) states that health and financial
problems are much less frequent problems than vocational,
academic, emotional, and social problems.In fact, he com-
ments that health problems are a concern of counselors only
as they are compounded with problems of the first three
areas.In the area of dealing with a pupil who is perform-
ing below his ability level, Erickson (63, p.214) suggests
that counselors look for ten possibilities which he lists.
Health handicaps are listed as the last.In an attempt to
discover pupil problems, Erickson (63, p.182) suggests the
use of a self-analysis blank to be filled out by the pupil.
The first area to be investigated pertains to "How Good is .
Your Health?"
Hildreth (87, p.181) feels that interrelation of all
phases of child growth emphasizes the fact that one cannot
deal with any phase of child growth, for example, physical
manifestations, without becoming involved in all the rest.
Emotional elements color every area with which school
nurses, teachers, counselors, and all school personnel deal.
In connection with binding cut fingers, detecting sore
throats, and calling serious cases to the attention of the
family and school personnel, the school nurse can see the43
interplay of all the facets of a child's behavior, the
physical, mental, emotional and social.The school nurse
is in a strategic position to become intimately acquainted
with pupils and their families, to observe child behavior
at close range, and to interpret the results of her observa-
tions and reports from professional sources to the school
staff.The school nurse sees the pupil, not as a pair of
eyes or a case of myopia or a behavior problem, but as a
whole child.She sees him as an individual whose health
and chances for happiness and usefulness have many facets,
closely interrelated.According to Erickson (63, pp.181-
183) one can scarcely make physical observations and tests
of vision and hearing, judge coordination, or measure the
height and the weight of pupils without becoming aware of
the pupils' mental development and their social and emo-
tional characteristics.In the realm of adolescence, Hil-
dreth (87, p.181) reports that the newer studies indicate
that boys and girls are better off when they are treated
as normal, growing human beings.The new behavior is only
announcing the changes taking place in the physical organism
and the fact that the pupil is making strides and is achiev-
ing greater self-responsibility and emotional stability.
Goodenough (79, pp.470-497) states that during ado-
lescence the interest in the other sex becomes stronger
even though this interest in sex was apparent in childhood.44
This intensified interest tends to augment social problems.
Erickson and Smith (65, p.177) make an all-inclusive
statement which could be interpreted to include school
nurses when they state that the task of orientation requires
the assistance of all staff members.Enrollment is not
merely the act of adding names and addresses to a register.
It is the process of bringing pupils into an appreciation
of the opportunities for self-improvement that are available
in the school.The orientation load (61, p.46) can be
shared so that every incoming pupil will feel that some
personal and friendly help is being extended to him.The
use of the entire school staff for the organization and the
planning of the orientation program utilizes the phrase,
"democracy in education," and a sharing of the orientation
load.
The dearth of specific material on pupil-personnel
practices of school nurses in public senior high schools
makes a precise appraisal difficult and makes it necessary
to interpret general statements as including the school
nurse without direct evidence that the authors intended this
assumption.It appears that school nurses perform pupil-
personnel practices as function of their jobs.In time,
authors in the guidance field may identify the schoolnurse
as a member of the guidance team just as they have identi-
fied the school librarian.45
CHAPTER III
AN ANALYSIS OF THE STRUCTURED DATA FROM THE STUDY
The purpose of this study is that of surveying the
present preparation and the pupil-personnel practices of 190
school nurses in California public senior high schools in
order to find (1) what this preparation is and in what ways
it could reasonably be improved, (2) what the pupil-perscrffel
practices of these school nurses are, and (3) what adults
among the school personnel the school nurses work most with
and who work most with her and ways in which their profes-
sional relationships could be improved.
In tirther detail, the study shows (1) the guidance
functions of these 190 school nurses, (2) the types of guid-
ance preparation which they have had, (3) the types of prep-
aration which they have found most helpful in their work,
(4) the guidance courses and other types of preparation
which they recommend, especially for nurses beginningprep-
aration toward school nursing, and (5) a suggested approach
to guidance training for school nurses which will be most
valuable to them and to the pupils.
The methods of this thesis were the use of the ques-
tionnaire and the use of the interviews with selected school
nurses.
The study was limited to those school nurses whowere46
employed by boards of education to serve in California pub-
lic senior high schools, grades nine through twelve.
A search for a list of school nurses in all California
public senior high schools revealed that such a list was not
available.The names of the principals of all the public
senior high schools in California were, however, available
through the California State Department of Education, and
it was logical that a complete list of school nurses in the
California public senior high schools might be obtained from
this source.
A roster of the principals in all California public
senior high schools was obtained during the summer of 1952
from the California State Department of Education.This
list contained a total of 436 names.In October of 1952,
a cover letter from the California Division of the American
School Health Association, Appendix A, the writer's letter
of explanation to the principal, Appendix B, and a return
post card, Appendix C, were mailed to these 436 principals.
It also was recognized that by soliciting the support of the
principals, the school nurses would be more inclined to par-
ticipate in the survey.
In December of 1952, the returned inquiry cards were
classified into:
(1) those which conformed to the conditions of the
study, that is,47
(a)those whose boards of education employed
school nurses to work in public senior high
schools,
(b)those who gave the names of the school
nurses, and
(c)those schools which had grades nine through
twelve only, and
(2)those which did not conform to the conditions of
the study, that is,
(a)those which showed that the position of the
school nurse for the 1952-1953 school year
had not been filled, or
(b)that the school nurse was employed on a con-
tract basis with the local public health de-
partment, or
(c)that the school during the summer of 1952 had
changed its classification from that of a
public senior high school, grades nine thrcniiii
twelve, to that of a junior high school or
senior high school -- junior college, or
(d)that no school nurse was used in the public
senior high school*
The questionnaires were mailed in January of 1953 to
the 241 school nurses who were named in the returns from the
inquiries sent to the principals in California public senior48
high schools.A major reason for sending them at this time
was that the school nurses' case-findings were largely com-
pleted and the school nurses were most conscious of their
needs at this time.After three months, a follow-up note
was mailed to those who had not yet returned the question-
naire.An example of this questionnaire and of the reminder
may be found in Appendices E and F.A summary of the ques-
tionnaires sent out shows that of the 241 questionnaires
which were sent auto 137 which met the requirements were re-
turned.Another 36 which were returned were not used be-
cause:
(1)the school nurse was employed on a contract basis
with the local public health department, or
(2)the school had pupils in grades other than grades
nine through twelve, or
(3)the school nurse had personal reasons for not an-
swering the questionnaire and returned the blank
questionnaire, or
(4)the school nurse had resigned and was no longer
in the school.
In addition, 53 were obtained only after interviews.In
all, 190 usable questionnaires were obtained.
The limitations of this study are the result of either
choice or degree of emphasis by the investigator.The
wisdom of the choice or the degree of emphasis of the study49
has not been evaluated in the study.Various limitations
are recognized, and the conclusions are presented in this
frame of reference.
The total ranges of some of the tables vary, since all
of the returned questionnaires did not contain answers to
all of the items.Because the range is small, no measure
of dispersion has been used in interpreting the results.
Responses have been arranged in their order of size, the
largest being given first and labeled as first in rank.
Where given, the percentiles have been rounded off to whole
numbers.
The term "school" as used herein refers to a public
senior high school, grades nine through twelve.
AN ANALYSIS OF IDENTIFYING DATA
Only the responses of all the 190 school nurses par-
ticipating in the survey are presented in the following
pages.
The classification of sizes of schools used in this
study was selected arbitrarily by the writer.In this study
the terms "small", "medium", and "large" were used for a
number of reasons.One reason was that in studying the re-
sponses of the school nurses to the item in the question-
naire which asked the school nurse to write in the number of50
pupils enrolled in the public senior high school in which
she worked, the numbers ranged from less than 100 to 3000
pupils.The classification into small, medium, and large
was partly determined by the numbers into which these re-
sponses would likely fall.In this survey of 190 school
nurses, 51 (27%) were in small schools, 83 (44%) were in
medium-size schools, and 56 (29%) were in large schools.
The classification of the size of case loads were se-
lected arbitrarily by the writer.The term "small" case
load connotes that the school nurse advised or counseled
500 or fewer pupils during the Fall, 1952, school term;
a "medium" case load had 501 to 1500 pupils; and a "large"
case load had more than 1500 pupils.Of the 190 school
nurses responding to this item, 73 (38%) carried small case
loads, 69 (36%) carried medium-size case loads, 22 (12%)
carried large case loads, and 26 (14%) did not respond to
this item.
In order to report the number of working hours of each
day that the school nurse was scheduled to work at the
school, the classification of working days was arrived at
arbitrarily by the writer.In this thesis, a "half day"
consists of four or fewer working hours, a "teaching day"
consists of 4-1/4 to seven working hours, and a "full day"
consists of 7-1/4 to eight working hours.School nurses
responding to this item stated that 44 (23%) of themwere51
scheduled to work at the school half days; 39 (20%), "teach-
ing days"; 92 (48%), full days; and 15 (8%), no regular
number of working hours a day.
The number of working hours of each week that the
school nurse was scheduled to work at the school was arbi-
trarily classified by the writer.The classifications will
be reported in the following terms:a "sixteen-hour week"
consists of sixteen or fewer working hours a week; a
"thirty-hour week", from 16-1/4 to thirty working hours a
week; a "thirty-five-hour week", from 30-1/4 to thirty-five
working hours a week; a "forty-hour week", from 35-1/4 to
forty working hours a week.Of the 190 school nurses par-
ticipating in the survey, 52 (27%) were scheduled to work
at the high school sixteen-hour weeks; 36 (19%), thirty-
hour weeks; 25 (13%), thirty-five-hour weeks; 67 (35%),
forty-hour weeks; and 10 (5%) did not respond to this item.
The number of working days a week that the school nurse
was scheduled to work at the school was arbitrarily classi-
fied by the writer.The term "two-day week" was to be used
in this thesis as one which has two or fewer working days a
week, a "three-day week" has 2-1/4 to four working days a
week, and a "five-day week" has 4-1/4 to five working days
a week.School nurses in this survey indicated that 23
(12%) of them were scheduled to work at the high school two-
day weeks; 21 (11%), three-day weeks; 125 (66%), five-day52
weeks; 11 (6%), no regular number of days a week; and 10
(5%) did not respond to the item.
These school nurses indicated that 86 (45%) of them
were employed by boards of education of unified school dis-
tricts; 81 (43%), by boards of education of public senior
high schools; and 23 (12%), by county school superintend-
ents.This item was included in the questionnaire because
the writer believed there might be a difference in the size
of school in which the school nurse would be utilized, in
the number of hours a day she might be scheduled to work at
the school, in the number of working hours a week she might
be scheduled to work at the school, as well as the number of
working days a week she might be scheduled to work at the
high school.School nurses employed by boards of education
of public senior high schools usually are assigned to work
in one such school.The school nurses employed by boards of
education of unified school districts usually use the school
nurse to serve all schools in the district on an as-needed
basis or scheduled numbers of hours a day and scheduled days
a week.This same holds true for school nurses employed by
the county school superintendents.These school nurses
usually serve the rural schools in the county and these
schools are usually small schools.
The school nurse was asked to indicate on the question-
naire whether she was employed full time or part time.The53
writer believed that some school nurses were employed full
time but were scheduled to work at the public senior high
schools other than full time.The writer believed it de-
sirable to ascertain this assumption.School nurses re-
sponding to this item in the questionnaire signified that
23 (12%) of them were employed part time and)67 (88%) were
employed full time.
The writer believed that the years of experience as a
school nurse might influence her responses to the items in
the questionnaire.For this purpose, it was arbitrarily de-
cided to use the term "less experienced" to identify a
school nurse who has had four or less years of experience as
a school nurse; "experienced", for one with 4-1/4 to sixteen
years of experience as a school nurse; and "well experi-
enced", for one with sixteen or more years of experienceas
a school nurse.Among the 190 school nurses participating
in the survey there were 66 (35%) who were less experienced,
86 (43%) who were experienced, and 40 (21%) who were well
experienced as school nurses.
Another item in the questionnaire requested the school
nurse to record the number of years of education she had
completed beyond high school.For uniformity, the years of
education beyond high school were computed as follows:
three years of nurse's training was considered three years
of education beyond high school; a calendar year spent in an54
approved course of study leading to the public health nurse
certificate was equivalent to one year of education beyond
high school; one college year in residence was equal to one
such year; each summer school session in which an average
amount of work was carried was computed as one third of a
year of education beyond high school.For this item, 47
(14%) of the 190 school nurses reported having four or less
years of education beyond high school, 103(54%) reported
from 4-1/4 to six years of education beyond high school, and
58 (31%) reported six or more years of education beyond high
school.
School nurses were asked to mark on the questionnaire
the credential, certificate, and/or degree which they then
held.The responses signified that 85 (45%) obtained public
health nurse certificates by state examination and 71 (37%)
obtained them by completing an approved course of study.
There were 86 (45%) Who stated that they held bachelor's de-
grees and 2 (1%) held master's degrees; 77 (40%) had health
and development credentials for school audiometrists and 8
(4%) held general secondary teaching credentials.
In respect to the kind of health and development cre-
dential for school nurse she then held, it should be pointed
out that the California State Department of Education issues
two general kinds of school-nurse credentials, the emergency
and the regular school-nurse credentials.The emergency55
health and development credential for school nurse is issued
to provide numbers of registered nurses who would not other-
wise be available.There are three kinds of regular school-
nurse credentials.The two-year school-nurse credential is
issued to school nurses who meet the requirements for the
regular school-nurse credential and is replaced, upon appli-
cation, after two years of employment as a school nurse in
California public schools by the five-year school-nurse cre-
dentisl.The five-year school-nurse credential is issued by
the California State Department of Education to applicants
who meet the requirements for this credential.After the
applicant has worked as a school nurse in California public
senior high schools for five years, while she held the five-
year school-nurse credential, upon application, she is is-
sued the life school-nurse credential.The life school-
nurse credential entitles the school nurse to employment as
a qualified school nurse in California public schools for
the rest of her school nursing career without the need of
the renewal of the credential.The responses of the 190
school nurses showed that 40 (21%) held emergency school-
nurse credentials, 26 (14%) held two-year school-nurse cre-
dentials, 57 (30%) held five-year school-nurse credentials,
and 67 (35%) held life school-nurse credentials.
Because there might be differences in the responses to
the items by classified school nurses according to the56
school-nurse credentials which the school nurses held, the
investigator arbitrarily classified the 190 school nurses
participating in the survey into:
(1)"unqualified" as school nurses those who held
emergency school-nurse credentials,
(2)"qualified" as school nurses those who held regu-
lar school-nurse credentlals but no academic de-
grees, and
(3)"well qualified" as school nurses those who held
academic degrees in addition to the regular school-
nurse credentials.
The responses of the 190 school nurses in this survey indi-
cated that 40 (21%) were unqualified, 77 (41%) were quali-
fied, and 73 (38%) were well qualified as school nurses.
Summary
A review of the responses made to these items by all
these school nurses showed that the largest percentage of
the 190 school nurses participating in the survey were in
medium-size schools, carried small case loads, were sched-
uled to work at the school full days, forty-hour and five-
day weeks, were employed by boards of education of unified
school districts, were employed full time, were experienced
as school nurses, had had from 4-1/4 to six years of educa-
tion beyond high school, had obtained public health nurse
certificates by state examination, held life school-nurse57
credentials, and were qualified as school nurses, that is,
held regular school-nurse credentials but no academie de-
grees.About two fifths of the 190 school nurses partici-
pating in this survey held an academic degree, and about two
fifths held the health and development credentials for
school audiometrist.
The following is a report of the responses made by the
51 school nurses in small schools.
All 51 (100%) of these school nurses said they carried
small case loads.
Of these 51 school nurses 22 (47%) were scheduled to
work at the school half days; 11 (21%), "teaching days"; 8
(16%), full days; and 10 (20%), no regular number of working
hours a day; 35 (68%), sixteen-hour weeks; 3 (6%), thirty-
hour weeks; 1 (2%), thirty-five-hour weeks; and 3 (6%),
forty-hour weeks; 8 (16%), no regular number of working
hours a week; and 1 (2%) did not respond to this item.
The responses of these 51 school nurses showed that 11
(22%) were employed by boards of education of public senior
high schools, 23 (45%) were employed by boards of education
of unified school districts, and 17 (33%) were employed by
county school superintendents; 12 (24%) were employed part
time and 29 (76%) were employed full time.
School nurses in small schools signified that 21 (41%)
of them were less experienced, 19 (37%) were experienced,58
and 11 (22%) were well experienced as school nurses; 9 (18%)
had four or fewer years of education beyond high school, 26
(49%) had 4-1/4 to six years of education beyond high school,
and 15 (29%) had more than six years of education beyond
high school; 29 (57%) obtained public health nurse certifi-
cates by state examination, 14 (27%) obtained them by com-
pleting an approved course of study, 16 (31%) held bachebr's
degrees and 1 (2%) held a master's degree, 29 (57%) held
health and development credentials for school audiometrist,
and 1 (2%) held the general secondary teaching credential.
These school nurses in small schools signified that 14
(281) held emergency school-nurse credentials, 9 (18%) held
two-year school-nurse credentials, 13 (25%) held five-year
school-nurse credentials, and 15 (29%) held life school-
nurse credentials; 14 (28%) were unqualified, 21 (41%) were
qualified, and 16 (31%) were well qualified as school
nurses.
A review of 'the responses made by these 51 school
nurses in small schools showed the largest percentage of
these school nurses carried mall case loads, were scheduled
to work at their schools half days, sixteen-hour weeks, and
two-day weeks, were employed by boards of education of uni-
fied school districts, were employed full time, were inex-
perienced as school nurses, had from 4-1/4 to six years of
education beyond high school, obtained public health nurse59
certificates by state examination, and held health and de-
velopment credentials for school wIdiometrist.Less than
one third but more than one fourth held academic degrees.
The largest percentage of these school nurses held life
school-nurse credentials and were qualified as school nurses.
The following is a report of the responses made by the
83 school nurses who were in medium-size schools only.
The responses of these 83 school nurses indicated that
39 (47%) carried small case loads, 29 (35%) carried medium-
size case loads, 10 (12%) carried large case loads, and
5 (6%) did not respond to this item.
There were 19 (23%) of these school nurses who were
scheduled to work at the school half days; 18 (22%), "teach-
ing days"; 40 (48%), full days; and 6 (7%), no regular num-
ber of working hours a day; 14 (17%), sixteen-hour weeks;
22 (26%), thirty-hour weeks; 15 (18%), thirty-five-hour
weeks; 31 (37%), forty-hour weeks; and 1 (1%), no regular
number of working hours a week; 8 (10%), two-day weeks; 9
(11%), three-day weeks; 64 (77%), five-day weeks; and 2 (2 %),
no regular number of working days a week.
Of the school nurses in medium-size schools there were
39 (47%) who were employed by boards of education of public
senior high schools, the same number 39 (47%) were employed
by boards of education of unified school districts, and 5
(6%) were employed by county school superintendents; 1160
(13%) were employed part time, and 71 (86%) were employed
full time.
The responses of these 83 school nurses specified that
36 (43%) were less experienced, 34 (41%) were experienced,
and 13 (16%) were well experienced as school nurses; 15
(18%) had had four or fewer years of education beyond high
school, 47 (57%) had had 4-1/4 to six years of education be-
yond high school, and 21 (25%) had had more than six years
of education beyond high school.
There were 26 (31%) of these school nurses who obtained
public health nurse certificates by state examination, 31
(37%) obtained them by completing an approved course of
study, 29 (35%) had bachelor's degrees, and 1 (1%) had a
master's degree; 32 (39%) held health and development cre-
dentials for school audiometrist, and none held the general
secondary teaching credential; 25 (30%) held emergency
school-nurse credentials, 14 (17%) held two-year school-
nurse credentials, 22 (26%) held five-year school-nurse cre-
dentials, and the same number 22 (26%) held life school-
nurse credentials; 25 (30%) were unqualified, 29 (35%) were
qualified, and the same number 29 (35%) were well qualified
as school nurses.
A review of the responses made by the 83 school nurses
in medium-size schools showed the largest percentage of
these school nurses carried small case loads, were scheduled61
to work at the school full days, forty-hour weeks, and five-
day weeks, were employed by boards of education of unified
school districts, were employed full time, were less experi-
enced, had 4-1/4 to six years of education beyond high
school, and obtained public health nurse certificates by
completing an approved course of study.Only one third of
these school nurses held academic degrees.Althbugh the
largest percentage of these school nurses indicated they
held emergency school-nurse credentials, more than two
thirds of these school nurses in medium-size schools held
regular school-nurse credentials.The number of school
nurses who were qualified as school nurses was the same as
for those who were well qualified as school nurses.
The following is a report of the responseS made by the
56 school nurses in large schools only.
Of these school nurses, 4 (7%) carried small case
loads, 30 (54%) carried medium-size case loads, and 22 (39%)
carried large case loads.
School nurses in large schools indicated that 1 (2%)
of them was scheduled to work at the school half days; 10
(18%), "teaching days"; 44 (78%), full days; and 1 (2%), no
regular number of working hours a day; 3 (5%), sixteen-hour
weeks; 10 (18%), thirty-hour weeks; 9 (16%), thirty-five-
hour weeks; 33 (59%), forty-hour weeks; and only 1 (2%), no62
regular number of working hours a week; 2 (4%), two-day
weeks; 9 (16%), three-day weeks; and 45 (80%), five-day
weeks.
Of these 56 school nurses, 31 (55%) were employed by
boards of education of public senior high schools; 24 (43%),
by boards of education of unified school districts; 1 (2%),
by county school superintendents; and 56 (100%) were em-
ployed full time.
There were 9 (16%) of these school nurses who were less
experienced, 28 (50%) were experienced, and 19 (40%) were
well experienced as school nurses; 3 (5%) had four or fewer
years of education beyond high school, 31 (55%) had 4-1/4
to six years of education beyond high school, and 22 (39%)
had more than six years of education beyond high school.
The responses of these school nurses in large schools
showed that 30 (54%) had obtained public health certificates
by state examination, 26 (46%) obtained them by completing
an approved course of study; 28 (50%) held bachelor's de-
grees, and none held a master's degree; 16 (28%) held health
and development credentials for school audiometrist, and 7
(12%) held general secondary teaching credentials; 1 (2%)
held emergency school-nurse credentials; 4 (7%) held two-
year, 22 (39%) held five-year, and 29 (52%) held life
school-nurse credentials; 1 (2%) were unqualified, 27 (48%)
were qualified, and 28' (50%) were well qualified as school63
nurses.
A review of the responses made by the 56 school nurses
in large schools showed the largest percentage carried
medium-size case loads, were scheduled to work full days,
forty-hour weeks, and five-day weeks, were employed by
boards of education of public senior high schools, were
employed full time, were experienced as school nurses, and
had from 4-1/4 to six years of education beyond high school.
Half of them held bachelor's degrees, and none held a mas-
ter's degree.All but one of these school nurses held regu-
lar school-nurse credentials, and half of them were well
qualified as school nurses.
Summary
An analysis of the responses to the foregoing items by
(1)all school nurses participating in the survey,
(2)school nurses in small schools,
(3)school nurses in medium-size schools, and
(4)school nurses in large schools
showed only two items to which the largest percentage of the
school nurses gave the same responses.These two items were:
(1)they were employed full time, and
(2)they had had 4-1/4 to six years of education
beyond high school.
The rest of the foregoing items drew varied responses.64
The largest percentage of school nurses in large schools
carried medium-size case loads, whereas the largest percent-
age of school nurses in the other three classifications car-
ried small case loads.
The largest percentage of school nurses in small
schools were scheduled to work "teaching days", that is,
from 4-1/4 to seven working hours a day; whereas the largest
percentage of school nurses in the other three classifica-
tions were scheduled to work at their schools full days,
that is, from 7-1/4 to eight hours a day.
School nurses in small schools indicated their largest
percentage was scheduled to work at the school sixteen-hour
weeks, that is, sixteen or fewer working hours a week;
whereas the largest percentage of school nurses in the other
three classifications were scheduled to work forty-hour
weeks, that is, from 35-1/4 to forty working hours a week.
School nurses in small schools indicated their largest
percentage was scheduled to work at the school two-day
weeks, that is, two or fewer working days a week; whereas
the largest percentage of school nurses in the other three
classifications were scheduled to work at the school five-
day weeks, that is, from 4-1/4 to five working days a week.
The number of school nurses in medium-size schools em-
ployed by boards of education of public senior high schools
equaled the number employed by boards of education of65
unified school districts.The largest percentage of school
nurses in large schools were employed by boards of education
of public senior high schools, whereas the largest percent-
age of school nurses in small schools and of all school
nurses participating in the survey were employed by boards
of education of unified school districts.
The largest percentage of school nurses in medium-size
schools and of those in small schools were less experienced
as school nurses, that is, they had four or fewer years of
experience as school nurses; whereas the largest percentage
of school nurses in large schools and of all school nurses
participating in the survey were experienced, that is, they
had from 4-1/4 to sixteen years of experience as school
nurses.
The largest percentage of school nurses in medium-size
schools obtained public health nurse certificates by com-
pleting an approved course of study, whereas the largest
percentage of school nurses of the three other classifica-
tions obtained public health nurse certificates by state
examinations.
Half of the school nurses in large schools, one fourth
of those in small schools, one third of the school nurses in
medium-size schools, and almost two fifths of all thosepar-
ticipating in the survey held academic degrees.66
Half of the school nurses in small schools, only one
fourth of the school nurses in large schools, one third of
all those participating in the survey, as well as the one
third of those in medium-size schools, held health and
development credentials for school audiometrist.
The largest percentage of school nurses in large
schools were well qualified, that is, held regular school-
nurse credentials and acadeiic degrees; whereas the largest
percentage of all the school nurses in the other three
classifications were qualified, that is, held regular
school-rurse credentials but no academic degrees.
Since the writer believed that there might be a rela-
tionship between part time and full time school nurses and
their guidance functions, the responses to these items in
the questionnaire by part time and full time school nurses
are presented in the following pages.
Of the 190 school nurses participating in this survey,
23 (12%) were employed part time and 167 (88%) were employed
full time.
The following is a report of the responses made by the
23 school nurses who were employed part time.
There were 12 (52%) of these school nurses in small
schools; 11 (48%), in medium-size schools; and none was in
a large school; 19 (83%) carried small case loads, 4 (17%)
carried medium-size case loads, and none carried a large67
case load.
Of these 23 school nurses, 13 (57%) were scheduled to
work at the school half days; 4 (17%), "teaching days"; 3
(13%), full days; and the same number 3 (13%), no regular
number of working hours a day; 15 (65%), sixteen-hour weeks;
6 (26%), thirty-hour weeks; 1 (4%), thirty-five-hour weeks;
none was scheduled to work forty-hour weeks; and 1 (4%), no
regular number of working hours a week; 3 (13%), two-day
weeks; 4 (17%), three-day weeks; 14 (61%), five-day weeks;
and 2 (9%), no regular number of working days a week.
School nurses employed part time signified that 12
(52%) of them were employed by boards of education of public
senior high schools; 9 (39%), by boards of education of
unified school districts; and 2 (9%), by county schoolsu-
perintendents; 11 (48%) were less experienced, 7 (30%)were
experienced, and 5 (22%) were well experienced as school
nurses; 7 (30%) had four or fewer years of education
beyond high school, 11 (48%) had from 4-1/4 to six years of
education beyond high school, and 5 (22%) had more than six
years of education beyond high school.
There were 7 (30%) of these 23 school nurses who ob-
tained public health nurse certificates by state examina-
tion; 6 (26%) obtained them by completing an approvedcourse
of study; 7 (30%) held bachelor's degrees, and none helda
master's degree; 11 (48%) held health and development cre-68
dentials for school audiometrist; none held the general
secondary teaching credential.
Of these 23 school nurses there were 10 (44%) who held
emergency school-nurse credentials; 3 (13%), two-year sch3o1-
nurse credentials; 4 (17%), five-year school-nurse creden-
tials; and 6 (26%), life school-nurse credentials; 10 (44%)
were unqualified, 7 (30%) were qualified, and 6 (26%) were
well qualified as school nurses.
The following is a report of the responses made by 167
school nurses who were employed full time.
Of these school nurses 39 (23%) were in small schools,
72 (43%) were in medium-size schools, and 56 (34%) were in
large schools; 74 (44%) carried small case loads, 65 (39%)
carried medium-size case loads, and 22 (13%) carried large
case loads.
There were 28 (17%) who were scheduled to work at the
school half days; 35 (21%), "teaching days"; 89 (53%), full
days; 12 (7%), no regular number of working hours a day; and
3 (2%) failed to respond to this item; 37 (22%), sixteen-
hour weeks; 30 (18%), thirty-hour weeks; 24 (14%), thirty-
five-hour weeks; 67 (40%), forty-hour weeks; and 9 (5%), no
regular number of working hours a week; 27 (16%), two-day
weeks; 17 (10%), three-day weeks; 111 (66%), five-day weeks,
and 9 (5%), no regular number of hours a week; and 3 (2%)
did not respond to this item.69
Of the 167 school nurses Who were employed full time,
69 (41%) were employed by boards of education of public sen-
ior high schools; 77 (46%), by unified school districts; and
21 (13%), by county school superintendents; 55 (33%) were
less experienced, 74 (44%) were experienced, and 36 (22%)
were well experienced as school nurses and 2 (1%) did not
respond to this item; 10 (6%) had four or fewer years of
education beyond high school, 82 (49%) had 4-1/4 to six
years of education beyond high school, 53 (32%) had more
than six years of education beyond high school, and 22 (13%)
did not respond to this item.
The responses of these 167 school nurses indicated that
77 (47%) obtained public health nurse certificates by state
examination, and 65 (39%) obtained them by approved course
of study; 66 (40%) held bachelor's degrees, and 2 (1%) held
master's degrees; 66 (40%) held health and development cre-
dentials for school audiometrist; 8 (5%) held general sec-
ondary teaching credentials; 30 (18%) held emergency school-
nurse credentials; 24 (14%) held two-year, 53 (32%) held
five-year, and 60 (36%) held life school-nurse credentials;
30 (18%) were unqualified, 71 (42%) were qualified, and 66
(40%) were well qualified as schoolnurses.
Summary
A review of these findings showed some differences in
the responses between those of70
(1)all school nurses participating in the survey,
(2)those who were employed part time, and
(3)those who were employed full time.
The largest percentage of the school nurses employed part
time were in small schools, whereas the largestpereentage
of those in the other two classifications were in medium-
size schools.
The largest percentage of school nurses who were em-
ployed full time carried medium case loads, whereas the
largest percentage of all school nurses participating in the
survey and of those employed part time carried small case
loads.
The largest percentage of school nurses employed part
time were scheduled to work at the school half days, whereas
the largest percentage of all school nurses participating
in the survey and of those employed full time were scheduled
to work at the school full days.
The largest percentage of school nurses employed part
time were scheduled to work at the school sixteen-hour
weeks, whereas the largest percentage of all school nurses
participating in the survey and of those employed full time
were scheduled to work forty-hour weeks.
The largest percentage of school nurses employed part
time were employed by boards of education of public senior
high schools, whereas the largest percentage of all school'71
nurses participating in the survey and of those employed
full tine were employed by boards of education of unified
school districts.
The largest percentage of school nurses employed part
time were less experienced, whereas the largest percentage
of all school nurses participating in the survey and of
those employed full time were experienced as school nurses.
Less than one third but more than cane fourth of the
school nurses employed part time had obtained public health
nurse certificates by state examination, Whereas more than
one third of all the school nurses participating in the sur-
vey and of those employed full time had obtained them by
state examination.
Less than a third of the school nurses employed part
time held academic degrees, whereas more than one third of
all school nurses participating in the survey and of those
employed full time held academic degrees.
A larger percentage of school nurses employed part time
than of all school nurses participating in the survey and
than those employed full time held health and development
credentials for school audiometrist.
One fifteenth of all the school nurses participating in
the survey and of those employed full time held general sec-
ondary teaching credentials, whereas none of the school
nurses employed part time held the general secondary teaching72
credential.
The largest percentage of school nurses employed part
time held emergency school-nurse credentials, whereas the
largest percentage of all school nurses participating in the
survey and of those employed full time held regular life
school-nurse credentials.
The largest percentage of school nurses employed part
time were unqualified, whereas the largest percentage of all
the school nurses participating in the survey and of those
employed full time were qualified as school nurses.
A review of these findings showed likenesses in the
responses made by
(1)all the school nurses participating in the survey,
(2)school nurses employed fall time, and
(3)school nurses employed part time.
These common responses showed that the largest percentage of
these school nurses were scheduled to work at the school
five-day weeks, that is, from 4-1/4 to five working days a
week, had from 4-1/4 to six years of education beyond high
school, and obtained public health nurse certificates by
state examination.
Since the writer believed that there might be a rela-
tionship between the responses of
(1)less experienced school nurses, that is, those
who had four or fewer years of experience as73
school nurses,
(2)experienced school nurses, that is, those who had
from 4-1/4 to sixteen years of experience as
school nurses, and
(3)well experienced school nurses, that is, those who
had more than sixteen years of experience as
school nurses,
the replies of these classified school nurses are presented
in the following pages.
Of the 190 school nunies in this survey, 66 (35%) were
less experienced, 81 (43%) were experienced, and 40 (21%)
were well experienced as school nurses; 3 (1%) did not re-
spond to this item.
The following is the report of responses made by the
66 school nurses who were less experienced as school nurses.
Of these school nurses 21 (30%) were in small schools,
36 (55%) were in medium-size schools, and 9 (14%) were in
large schools; 37 (56%) carried small case loads, 25 (38%)
carried medium-size case loads, and only 4 (6%) carried
large case loads.
The less experienced as school nurses specified that
20 (30%) of them were scheduled to work at the school half
days; 11 (16%), "teaching days"; 39 (44%), full days; and
6 (10%), no regular number of working hours a day; 23 (Z5%),74
sixteen-hour weeks; 8 (12%), thirty-hour weeks; 9 (14%),
thirty-five hour weeks; 24 (36%), forty-hour weeks; and 2
(3%), no regular number of working hours a week; 15 (23%),
two-day weeks; 42 (64%), three-day weeks; 4 (6%), five-day
weeks; and 5 (7%), no regular number of working days a week.
Of these 66 school nurses 22 (33%) were employed by
boards'of education of public senior high schools; 33 (50%),
by unified school districts; and 11 (17%), by county school
superintendents; 11 (17%) were employed part time, and 55
(83%) were employed full time.
There were 15 (22%) of these less experienced school
nurses who had four or fewer years of education beyond high
school, 38 (58%) had from 4-1/4 to six years of education
beyond high school, and 13 (20%) had more than six years of
education beyond high school; 16 (24%) obtained public
health certificates by state examination, 20 (30%) obtained
them by completing an approved course of study, and 30 (45%)
did not respond to this item; 22 (33%) held bachelor's de-
grees, and 1 (2%) held a master's degree; 21 (32%) held
health and development credentials for school audiometrist;
and 1 (2%) held a general secondary teaching credential.
Of the 66 leas experienced school nurses 32 (49%) held
emergency school-nurse credentials; 12 (18%) held two-year,
20 (30%) held five-year, and 2 (3%) held life school-nurse
credentials; 32 (49%) were unqualified, 22 (33%)were75
qualified, and 12 (18%) were well qualified as school nurses.
A review of these findings showed the largest percent-
age of the 66 less experienced school nurses were in medium-
size schools, carried small case loads, were scheduled to
work at the school full days, forty-hour weeks, and three-
day weeks, were employed by boards of education of unified
school districts, were employed full time, had four or fewer
years of education beyond high school, obtained public
health nurse certificates by completing an approved course
of study.One third held academic degrees; less than a
third but more than one fourth held health and development
credentials for school audiometrist.The largest percentage
held emergency school-nurse credentials and were unqualified
as school nurses.
The responses of the 81 school nurses who were classi-
fied as experienced school nurses are presented in the fol-
lowing pages.
Of these school nurses, 19 (23%) were in small schools,
34 (42%) were in medium-size schools, and 28 (35%) were in
large schools; 37 (46%) carried small case loads, 31 (38%)
carried medium-size case loads, 10 (12%) carried large case
loads, and 3 (4%) did not respond to this item; 18 (22%)
were scheduled to work at the school half days; 16 (20%),
"teaching days"; 39 (48%), full days; 5 (6%), no regular
number of working hours a day; and 3 (4%) did not respond76
to this item; 18 (22%) were scheduled to work at the school
sixteen-hour weeks; 19 (23%), thirty-hour weeks; 9 (11%),
thirty-five-hour weeks; 29 (36%), forty-hour weeks; 6 (7%),
no regular number of working hours a week; and 9 (11%) did
not respond to this item; 12 (15%) were scheduled to work at
the school two-day weeks; 10 (12%), three-day weeks; 54
(67%), five-day weeks; 5 (6%), no regular number of working
days a week; and 1 (1%) did not respond to this item.
There were 38 (47%) of these experienced school nurses
who were employed by boards of education of public senior
high schools; 33 (41%), by unified school districts; and 10
(12%), by county school superintendmats; 7 (9%)were em-
ployed part time, and 74 (91%) were employed full time.
The responses of these experienced school nurses signi-
fied that 7 (9%) had four or fewer years of education beyond
high school, 46 (57%) had from 4-1/4 to six years of educa-
tion beyond high school, and 28 (34%) had more than six
years of education beyond high school; 39 (48%) obtained
public health nurse certificates by state examination, and
35 (43%) obtained them by completing an approvedcourse of
study; 35 (43%) held bachelor's degrees, and 1 (1%) helda
master's degree; 39 (48%) held health and developmentcre-
dentials for school audiametrist; and 2 (2%) held general
secondary teaching credentials.
Of these 81 experienced school nurses 8 (10%) held77
emergency school-nurse credentials, 14(17%) held two-year
school-nurse credentials, 31 (38%) held five-year school-
nurse credentials, and 28(35%) held life school-nurse cre-
dentials; 8 (10%) were unqualified, 38 (47%) were qualified,
and 35 (43%) were well qualified as school nurses.
A review of these responses showed the largest percent-
age of the 81 experienced school nurses were in medium-size
schools, carried small case loads, were scheduled to work at
the school full days, forty-hour weeks, and five-day weeks,
were employed by boards of education of public seniorhigh
schools, were employed full time, had from 4-1/4 to six
years of education beyond high school, obtained public
health nurse certificates by state examination.One third
held academic degrees; one third held health and develop-
ment credentials for school audiometrist.The largest per-
centage held life school-nurse credentials, and the largest
percentage were qualified as school nurses.
The responses of the 40 school nurses who were classi-
fied as well experienced school nurses are reported in the
following pages.
Of these school nurses, 10 (25%) were in small schools,
12 (30%) were in medium-size schools, and 18 (45%) were in
large schools; 17 (43%) carried small case loads, 12 (30%)
carried medium-size case loads, 8 (20%) carried large case
loads, and 3 (7%) did not respond to this item.78
There were 5 (12%) who were scheduled to work at the
school half days; 12 (30%), "teaching days"; 21 (53%), full
days; and 2 (5%), no regular number of working hours a day;
10 (25%), sixteen-hour weeks; 9 (22%), thirty-hour weeks;
7 (18%), thirty-five-hour weeks; and 13 (33%), forty-hour
weeks; and 1 (2%), no regular number of working hours a
week; 6 (15%), two-day weeks; 5 (12%), three-day weeks; 21
(53%), five-day weeks; and 8 (20%), no regular number of
working days a week.
Among the well experienced school nurses, 20 (50%) were
employed by boards of education of public senior high
schools; 19 (48%), by unified school districts; and 1 (2%),
by county school superintendents; 5 (12%) were employed part
time; 34 (85%), full time; and 1 (2%) did not respond to
this item.
Of these 40 school nurses, 5 (12%) had four or fewer
years of education beyond high school, 18 (45%) had from
4-1/4 to six years of education beyond high school, and 17
(42%) had more than six years of education beyond high
school; 25 (63%) obtained public health nurse certificates
by state examination, and 15 (37%) obtained them by complet-
ing an approved course of study; 15 (37%) held health and
development credentials for school audiometrist; and 5 (12%)
held the general secondary teaching credential.None re-
ported holding an emergency or the two-year school-nurse79
credential, 7 (17%) held five -year school-nurse credentials,
and 33 (83%) held life school-nurse credentials; none was
unqualified, 25 (82%) were qualified, and 15 (38%) were well
qualified as school nurses.
A review of the responses by well experienced school
nurses showed the largest percentage of these 40 school
nurses were in large schools, carried small case loads, were
scheduled to work at the school full days, forty-hour weeks,
and five-day weeks, were employed by boards of education of
public senior high schools, were employed full time, had
from 4-1/4 to six years of education beyond high school, and
obtained public health nurse certificates by state examina-
tion.One third held academic degrees; one third held
health and development credentials for school audiometrist.
The largest percentage held life school-nurse credentials,
and the largest percentage were qualified as school nurses.
Summary
A review of the responses made by
(1)all school nurses participating in this survey,
(2)less experienced school nurses, that is, those who
had four or fewer years of experience as school
nurses,
(3)experienced school nurses, that is, those who had
4-1/4 to sixteen years of experienceas school80
nurses, and
(4)well experienced school nurses, that is, those who
had more than sixteen years of experience as
school nurses,
showed the largest percentage of school nurses in all four
classifications carried small case loads, were scheduled to
work at the senior high school full days and forty-hour
weeks, were employed full time, and had from 4-1/4 to six
years of education beyond high school.
The largest percentage of all the school nurses in this
survey and of those who were experienced as school nurses
were in medium-size schools, well experienced as school
nurses were in large schools, and less experienced as school
nurses were in small schools.
The largest percentage of less experienced as school
nurses were scheduled to work at the senior high schools
three-day weeks, whereas the largest percentage of school
nurses in the other three classifications were scheduled to
work at the school five-day weeks.
The largest percentage of all the school nurses parti-
cipating in this survey and those who were less experienced
as school nurses were employed by boards of education of
unified school districts, whereas the largest percentage of
those experienced and well experienced as school nurses were
employed by boards of education of public senior high81
schools.
The largest percentage of less experienced as school
nurses obtained public health nurse certificates by complet-
ing an approved course of study, whereas the largest per-
centage of school nurses in the other three categories ob-
tained them by state examination.
One fourth of the less experienced as school nurses
held health and development credentials for school audiome-
trist, whereas one third of all the school nurses in th e
other three classifications held health and development
credentials for school audiometrist.
The largest percentage of experienced school nurses
held five-year school-nurse credentials, less experienced
held emergency school-nurse credentials, and the largest
percentage of all the school nurses participating in the
survey and of those well experienced as school nurses held
life school-nurse credentials.
The largest percentage of inexperienced school nurses
were unqualified, whereas the largest percentage of school
nurses in the other three classifications were qualified as
school nurses.
Since this writer believed that there might be a rela-
tionship between the responses of school nurses who were
(1)unqualified, that is, held emergency school-nurse
credentials,82
(2)qualified, that is, held regular school-nurse cre-
dentials but no academic degrees, and
(3)well qualified as school nurses, that is, those
Who held academic degrees in addition to the regu-
lar school-nurse credentials,
the replies of these school nurses are presented in the fol-
lowing pages.
Of the 190 school nurses participating in the survey,
40 (21%) were unqualified, 77 (41%) were qualified, and 73
(38%) were well qualified as school nurses.
The following is a report of the responses made by the
40 unqualified school nurses.
Of these school nurses, 14 (35%) were in small schools,
25 (63%) were in medium-size schools, and 1 (2%) was ina
large school; 24 (60%) carried small case loads, 16 (40%)
carried medium-size case loads, and none reported carrying
a large case load.
The responses of these 40 school nurses specified that
11 (27%) were scheduled to work at the school half days; 8
(20%), "teaching days"; 17 (43%), full days; and 4 (10%),
no regular number of working hours a day; 12 (30%) sixteen-
hour weeks; 9 (23%), thirty-hour weeks; 3 (7%), thirty-five-
hour weeks; 14 (35%), forty-hour weeks; and 2 (5%),no regu-
lar number of working days a week; 17 (42%) were employed by
boards of education of public senior high schools; the same83
number 17 (42%), by unified school districts; and 7 (16%),
by county school superintendents; 10 (25%) were employed
part time, and 30 (75%) were employed full time.
Among these unqualified school nurses there were 32
(80%) who were less experienced; 8 (20%), experienced; and
none reported she was well experienced as a school nurse;
20 (50%) had four or fewer years of education beyond high
school, 16 (40%) had 4-1/4 to six years of education beyond
high school, and 4 (10%) had more than six years of educa-
tion beyond high school; 2 (5%) obtained public health nurse
certificates by state examination, and none reported obtain-
ing one by completing an approved course of study; 13 (33%)
held bachelor's degrees, and none reported holding a master's
degree; 13 (33%) held health and development credentials for
school audiometrist; and 1 (2%) held the general secondary
teaching credential.
A review of the responses made by the 40 unqualified
school nurses showed the largest percentage were in medium-
size schools, carried small case loads, were scheduled to
work at the school full days, forty-hour weeks, and five-day
weeks.Equal numbers of these school nurses were employed
by boards of education of public senior high schools and by
boards of education of unified school districts.The larger
percentage were employed full time, were less experienced as
school nurses, and had four or fewer years of education84
beyond high school.Only two of these school nurses indi-
cated they held public health nurse certificates, one third
held academic degrees, one third held health and development
credentials for school audiometrist, and only one of these
school nurses indicated she held the general secondary
teaching credential.
The responses of the 77 school nurses who were classi-
fied as qualified school nurses are presented in the follow-
ing pages.
Of these school nurses, 21 (27%) were in small schools,
29 (38%) were in medium-size schools, and 27 (35%) were in
large schools; 38 (49%) carried small case loads, 24 (31%)
carried medium-size case loads, 11 (14%) carried large case
loads, and 4 (5%) did not respond to this item.
There were 19 (25%) who were scheduled to work at the
school half days; 18 (23%), "teaching days"; 34 (44%), full
days; and 6 (8%), no regular number of working hours a day;
14 (18%), sixteen-hour weeks; 13 (17%), thirty-hour weeks;
the same number 13 (17%), thirty-five-hour weeks; 33 (43%),
forty-hour weeks; and 4 (5%), no regular number of working
hours a week; 18 (23%), two-day weeks; 9 (12%), three-day
weeks; 46 (60%), five-day weeks; and 4 (5%), no regular
number of working days a week.
The responses of these 77 qualified school nurses
showed that 37 (48%) of them were employed by boards of85
education of public senior high schools; 26 (34%), by uni-
fied school districts; and 14 (18%), by county school super-
intendents; 6 (8%) were employed part time, 70 (91%) were
employed full time, and 1 (1%) did not respond to this item.
Of these qualified school nurses, 12 (16%) were less
experienced, 38 (49fl were experienced, 24 (31%) were well
experienced as school nurses, and 3 (4%) did not respond to
this item; 13 (17%) had four or fewer years of education be-
yond high school, 53 (69%) had from 4-1/4 to six years of
education beyond high sdaool, and 11 (14%) had more than six
years of education beyond high school.
Among these 77 school nurses, 52 (66%) obtained public
health nurse certificates by state examination, and 26 (34%)
obtained them by completing an approved course of study; 40
(52%) held health and development credentials for school
audiometrist; 3 (4%) held general secondary teaching creden-
tials; none reported holding an emergency school-nurse cre-
dential, 12 (16%) held two-year school-nurse credentials,
27 (35%) held five-year school-nurse credentials, and 38
(49%) held life school-nurse credentials.
A review of the responses by the 77 qualified school
nurses showed that the largest percentage of them were in
medium-size schools, carried small case loads, were sched-
uled to work at the school full days, forty-hour weeks, and
five-day weeks, were employed by boards of education of86
public senior high schools, were employed full time, were
experienced, had from 4-1/4 to six years of education beyond
high school, and obtained public health nurse certificates
by state examination.More than one half held health and
development credentials for school audiometric t, and more
than one half held life school-nurse credentials.
The following is a report of the responses made by the
73 school nurses who were classified as well qualified
school nurses.
Of these school nurses 16 (22%) were in small schools,
19 (26%) were in medium-size schools, 28 (38%) were in large
schools, and 10 (14%) did not respond to this item; 31 (42%)
carried small case loads, 29 (40%) carried medium-size case
loads, 11 (15%) carried large case loads, and 2 (3%) did not
respond to this item.
The responses of these well qualified school nurses
showed that 14 (19%) were scheduled to work at the school
half days; 13 (18%), "teaching days"; 41 (56%), full days;
and 5 (7%), no regular number of working hours a day; 16
(22%), sixteen-hour weeks; 14 (19%), thirty-hour weeks; 9
(12%), thirty-five -hour weeks; 30 (41%), forty-hour weeks;
and 4 (5%), no regular number of working hours a week; 9
(12%), two-day weeks; 7 (9%), three-day weeks; 53 (73%),
five-day weeks; and 4 (5%), no regular number of working87
days a week.
There were 22 (30%) who were less experienced, 35 (48%)
who were experienced, and 16 (22%) who were well experienced
as school nurses; none reported having fewer than four years
of education beyond high school, 30 (41%) had from 4-1/4 to
six years of education beyond high school, and 43 (59%) had
more than six years of education beyond high school; 28
(38%) obtained public health nurse certificates by state
examination, and 45 (62%) obtained them by completing an
approved course of study; 71 (97%) held bachelor's degrees,
and 2 (3%) held master's degrees; 24 (33%) held health and
development credentials for school audiometrist; 4 (5%) held
general secondary teaching credentials; none held emergency
school-nurse credentials, 15 (21%) held two-year school-
nurse credentials, 30 (41%) held five-year and 28 (38%) held
life school-nurse credentials.
A review of the responses by the 73 well qualified
school nurses showed that the largest percentage of these
school nurses were in large schools, carried small case
loads, were scheduled to work at the school full days,
forty-hour weeks and five-day weeks, were employed by boards
of education of unified school districts, were employed full
time, were experienced as school nurses, had more than six
years of education beyond high school, and obtained public
health nurse certificates by completing an approved course88
of study.One third of them held health and development
credentials for school audiometrist, and one third held life
school-nurse credentials.
Summary
A review of the responses by
(1)all school nurses participating in the survey,
(2)unqualified,
(3)qualified, and
(4)well qualified
as school nurses showed that the largest percentage of the
school nurses in these four classifications carried small
case loads, were scheduled to work at the school full days,
forty-hour weeks, five-day weeks, and were employed full
time.
The largest percentage of the well qualified school
nurses were in large schools, whereas the largest percentage
of the school nurses in the other three classifications were
in medium-size schools.
The largest percentage of the qualified school nurses
were employed by boards of education of public senior high
schools, and the largest percentage of all the schoolnurses
in this survey and well qualified as school nurses were em-
ployed by boards of education of unified school districts;
Whereas the same percentage of school nurses whowere clas-
sified as unqualified school nurses were =played by boards89
of education of public senior high schools and unified
school districts.
The largest percentage of unqualified school nurses
were less experienced, whereas the largest percentage of
the school nurses in the other three classifications were
experienced as school nurses.
The largest percentage of well qualified school nurses
had more than six years of education beyond high school; the
largest percentage of unqualified school nurses had four or
fewer years of education beyond high school; and the largest
percentage of school nurses participating in the survey and
of those who were qualified as school nurses had from 4-1/4
to six years of education beyond high school.
The largest percentage of well qualified school nurses
obtained public health nurse certificates by completing an
approved course of study, the largest percentage of school
nurses participating in the survey and of those who were
qualified as school nurses obtained them by state examina-
tion, and only two of the unqualified school nurses obtained
public health nurse certificates by state examination.
Half of the qualified as school nurses held health and
development credentials for school audiometrist, whereas
only one third of the school nurses in each of the other
three classifications held these credentials.The largest
percentage of all school nurses participating in the survey90
and of the qualified school nurses indicated they held life
school-nurse credentials.The largest percentage of well
qualified school nurses indicated they held five-year
school-nurse credentials.
These findings showed that the largest percentage of
school nurses in California public senior high schools par-
ticipating in the survey were in medium-size schools, car-
ried small case loads, were scheduled to work at their
senior high schools full days, that is, from 7-1/4 to eight
working hours a day, forty-hour weeks, that is, from 35-1/4
to forty working hours a week, five-day weeks, that is, from
4-1/4 to five working days a week, were employed by boards
of education of unified school districts, were employed fall
time, were experienced school nurses, had from 4-1/4 to six
years of education beyond high school, obtained public
health nurse certificates by state examination, held health
and develOment credentials for school audiometrist, held
either five-year or life school-nurse credentials, and were
qualified, that is, held regular school-nurse credentials
but no degrees.
Interaction of the School Nurse and Other School Personnel
The school nurse supplements and complements the work
of the certificated personnel and renders services to all
school staff members.In group situations such as the91
school, an heirarchy of authority exists, and status and
prestige of the individual members of the group are deter-
mined.As the school nurse works with staff members, the
frequency with Which people get together, the problems Which
they share and help solve, and the individuals who initiate
planning and participate in planning indicates the degree
of teamwork and cooperative effort exhibited by every member
of the school staff and especially of the certificated
school personnel.An item in the questionnaire was included
in an attempt to determine the extent of Interpersonal
action which existed between the school nurses and other
staff members.
The frequency with which the IN) school nurses partici-
pating in the survey indicated that they worked with and
came in contact with other school personnel was found in the
responses of the nurses to Item L, Part I, of the question-
naire.These responses are shown in the following pages in
the order presented.
(1)School personnel to whom the school nurses were
res.ponsible.
(2)School personnel who cooperate with the school
nurse in planning the guidance phase of the school
nursing program.
(3)School personnel who initiate cooperative planning92
of the guidance phase of the school health
pro gram.
(4)School personnel who consulted the school nurse
about their personal-social and health problems.
(5)School personnel who consulted the school nurse
about pupil personal-social and health problems.
(6)School personnel whom the school nurse consulted
about pupil personal-social and health problems.
School Personnel to Whom School Nurses Were Responsible.Of
the 190 school nurses participating in the survey, 113 (59%)
were responsible to the school principals; 73 (38%), to the
school superintendent; 30 (16%), to the supervisor of school
nurses; and 19 (10%), to the school physicians.
Of the 51 school nurses in small schools, 40 (79%) were
responsible to the superintendent; 20 (39%), to the princi*
pal;4 (8%), to the supervisor of school nurses; and only 2
(4%),to the school physician.
Of the 83 school nurses in medium-size schools,54
(65%)were responsible to the principal,34(41%) werere-
sponsible to the superintendent, 9 (11%) were responsible to
the supervisor of school nurses, and 6 (7%) were responsible
to the school physician.
Of the 56 school nurses in large schools,42(75%) were
responsible to the principal; 19 (34%), to the supervisor of93
school nurses; 10 (18%), to the school physician; and 6
(11%), to the superintendent.
A review of these findings showed that most of the
school nurses in small schools were responsible to thesu-
perintendent, whereas in the medium-size and large schools,
they were responsible to the principal.A third of the
school nurses in the large schools were also responsible to
the supervisor of school nurses.In the medium-size schools
only 11% and in the small schools only 8% were responsible
to the supervisor of school nurses as wellas to other offi-
cers of the school district.It is probable that only a few
of the larger school districts employ supervisors of school
nurses.The number of school nurses reporting that they
were responsible to the school physician was even smaller.
In the large schools, the percentagewas eighteen; in the
medium-size schools, seven; and in the small schools,four.
Of the 23 school nurses employed part time, 14 (6%)
were responsible to the principal; 8 (35%), to the super-
intendent; only 1 (4%), to the school physician; andnone
to the supervisor of school nurses.
Of the 167 school nurses employed full time, 105 (63%)
were responsible to the principal; 62 (37%), to thesuper-
intendent; 28 (17%), to the supervisorof school nurses; and
17 (10 %), to the school physician.
Of the 66 less experienced schoolnurses, 39 (59%) were94
responsible to the principal; 30 (46%), to the superinten-
dent; 4 (6%), to the supervisor of school nurses; and only
3 (5%), to the school physician.
Of the 81 experienced school nurses, 49 (61%) were re-
sponsible to the principal; 36 (45%), to the superintendent;
14 (17%), to the supervisor of school nurses; and only 9
(11%), to the school physician.
Of the 40 well experienced school nurses, 27 (68%) were
responsible to the principal; 10 (25%), to the superinten-
dent; 13 (33%), to the supervisor of school nurses; and only
8 (20%), to the school physician.
Where school physicians or supervisors of school nurses
were members of the school staff, the school nurse is also
responsible to them.While the school nurse is in the sen-
ior high school, she is directly responsible to the princi-
pal during those hours.This is especially true of the
school nurses employed by boards of education of unified
school districts and by county school superintendents.Mum
school nurses serve elementary, junior, and senior high
schools of the districts and are directly responsible to the
superintendents for administrative functions.
Of the 40 unqualified school nurses, 28(70%) were re-
sponsible to the principal; and 18(45%), to the superin-
tendent.None reported being responsible to the supervisor
of school nurses or the school physician.95
Of the 77 qualified school nurses, 48 (62%) were
directly responsible to a superintendent or principal.
Since the principal and the superintendent were sometimes
one person and since some of the school nurses placed checks
in both places, the principals and superintendents were
grouped here because they could riot be separated without
further correspondence rith the school nurses.Seventeen
(22%) were also responsible to a supervisor of school
nurses, and 12 (16%) were responsible to a school physician.
Of the 73 well qualified school nurses, 48 (65%) were
responsible to the principal; 19 (26%), to the superinten-
dent; 13 (18%), to the supervisor of school nurses; and 5
(6%), to the school physician.
A review of the responses of school nurses participat-
ing in the survey to the item pertaining to interaction of
the school nurse and other school personnel showed the fol-
lowing:
The rank in the order of frequency which all the school
nurses participating in the survey reported to whom they
were responsible is:
(1)the principal,
(2)the superintendent,
(3)the supervisor of school nurses, and
(4)the school physician.
School nurses in medium-size schools, employed full96
time, well experienced, experienced, and well qualified
school nurses reported this same order of frequency with
which they were responsible to these school personnel.
All school nurses with the exception of those in small
schools indicated the principal as number one in the rank in
the order of frequency as the individual to whom they were
directly responsible.School nurses in small schools indi-
cated the superintendent as number one in the rank in the
order of frequency.Well qualified school nurses indicated
equal rank to the principal and superintendent.It will be
recalled well qualified school nurses were employed in
greater numbers by boards of education of unified school
districts.
Well experienced school nurses and those in large
schools indicated the supervisor of school nurses as number
two in the rank in the order of frequency as the individual
to Wham they were directly responsible, and none of the
school nurses employed part time and none of the unqualified
as school nurses indicated that she was responsible to the
supervisor of school nurses.
School Personnel Who Cooperated With the School Nurse in
Planning the Guidance Phase of the School Nursing Program.
The cooperation between the school nurse and the other cer-
tificated school personnel is of utmost importance.Almost
all of it is based on good-will.In few items is this97
working together or cooperation more important than in the
guidance phase of the school nursing program.This work
cannot successfully be forced on the pupils nor the staff.
It is best done by mutual understanding and reciprocal help-
fulness.
The responses of classified school nurses indicating
the school personnel who cooperated with the school nurse
in planning the guidance phase of the school nursing pro-
gram are presented in APPENDIX TABLES.APPENDIX TABLE 1
shows the responses of all school nurses participating in
the survey and school nurses classified by time employed.
APPENDIX TABLE 2 shows the responses of school nurses clas-
sified by size of school.In APPENDIX TABLE 3 the responses
of school nurses classified by experience are presented.
APPENDIX TABLE 4 presents the responses of school nurses
classified by qualifications.
A review of these responses showed that the position
of the principal was first in the rank in the order of fre-
quency mentioned by all classified school nurses.The
teacher was second in the rank in the order of frequency
mentioned by all three classifications of school nurses.
School nurses employed part time, those in medium-size and
those in large schools rated the teacher third in the series
of school personnel who cooperated with the schoolnurse in
planning the guidance phase of the school nursing program.98
Apparently, the position of the pupil-personnel worker
shifted according to the classification of the school nurses
responding to the item.All school nurses participating in
the survey, those employed full time, those experienced,
those well qualified, those qualified, and those well quali-
fied as school nurses placed the pupil-personnel worker in
third position in rank in the order of frequency.School
nurses in small schools, those employed part time, those
less experienced, and those unqualified as school nurses
placed the pupil-personnel worker fourth in the series of
school personnel who cooperated with the school nurse in
planning the guidance phase of the school nursing program.
School nurses employed part time, the less experienced
and the unqualified as school nurses placed the pupil-
personnel worker in fourth place.School nurses in small
schools placed him in fifth position.These responses seem
to imply that the less qualified as school nurses were in
small schools, and that small schools employ fewer pupil-
personnel workers; therefore, they were not available to the
school nurses as coworkers.Furthermore, that small schools
were likely to be found in unified school districts, that
part-time school nurses were likely to be found in small
schools, and that these school nurses lacked experience and
preparation as school nurses, as well as time.These fac-
tors affected the responses to this item, especially to the99
pupil-personnel worker, whose function in these situations
may be unknown to these school nurses.It appears that, in
these situations, cooperation between the schoolnurses and
the guidance workers in planning the guidancephase of the
school nursing program is small or nonexistent.In situa-
tions such as in large schools, where schoolnurses who were
experienced, well experienced, and qualified and pupil-
personnel workers were likely to be employed, mutualunder-
standing and cooperation were likely to be reciprocaland
Mutually beneficial.
Attendance workers apparently were members of the
school staffs in all schools.Of all of these schoolnurses,
only those in medium-size schools, employed fulltime, ex-
perienced and qualified as schoolnurses placed the atten-
dance worker in fourth position.School nurses who were in
large schools, who were employed part time, whowere less
experienced, who were well experienced, whowere well quali-
fied, and those who were unqualifiedas school nurses placed
the attendance worker in fifth position.Only the school
nurses in small schools placed him in sixth position.It
appears that all the school nurses participating in thesur-
vey, those in medium-size schools, those employed full time,
experienced, and qualified as schoolnurses established the
position of the attendance workeras fifth in the rank in
the order of frequency among the schoolpersonnel who100
cooperated in the planning of the guidance phase of the
school nursing program.
School nurses in all classifications mentioned the
pupil-personnel workers more frequently than the attendance
worker, placing the guidance worker above the attendance
worker in rank in the order of frequency.
School nurses in all but two classifications placed the
health coordinator in a position below the pupil-personnel
worker or the attendance worker.School nurses in small
schools ranked the health coordinator in fourth position,
the guidance worker in fifth, and the attendance worker in
sixth place.Well qualified school nurses placed the health
coordinator between the guidance worker and the attendance
worker.It may be that health coordinators and school
nurses who are well qualified, that is, those who held de-
grees in addition to regular school-nurse credentials, are
co-workers and do possess mutual understanding and respect
for each other's contributions and do use each other effec-
tively in their respective duties.In small schools, the
health coordinators may be members of the school staff,
Whereas pupil-personnel workers may not be employed.
Earlier in the study it was reported that responses of
school nurses showed that the largest percentage of school
nurses who were in small schools were scheduled to work half
days, were employed by boards of education of unified school101
districts, were less experienced, and that more than half of
them held health and development credentials for school
audi ometris t.These factors may imply that small schools
employ health coordinators who function as coordinators be-
tween school nurses and guidance workers, especially in
those instances where the school nurse and guidance worker
work out of the office of unified school districts.In uni-
fied school districts, although school nurses were employed
full time; they served many schools in the district, if not
on a scheduled basis then at no regular stated hours or on
an as-needed basis.Most of the school nurses in smell
schools were also school audiometrists.In these situations
apparently interaction or cooperation between the school
nurse and other staff members was limited.
Full-time employed school nurses were in medium-size
schools, were scheduled to work at the school full days,
were experienced, were employed by boards of education of
unified school districts, and only about one third of them
were also school audiometrists.These school nurses placed
the health coordinator in eighth position.These same
school nurses placed the pupil-personnel workers in third
position as the persons who cooperated with the school nurse
in planning the guidance phase of the school nursingpro-
gram.In these situations, it is the function of the pupil-
personnel worker to cooperate in the planning of all guidance102
phases in the schools.This does become the duty of the
health coordinator in situations where professional guidance
workers are not employed.
The supervisor of school nurses was ranked in eighth
place by all but three classifications of school nurses.
The school nurses who were employed in large schools, who
were employed full time, and those who were well experi-
enced as school nurses placed her in sixth or seventh posi-
tion in rank in the order of frequency as the person who
cooperated with the school nurse in the planning of the
guidance phase of the school nursing program.
The school secretary, school lunch worker, maintenance
worker, and custodian were mentioned by so few school nurses
as to be considered insignificant in cooperating with the
school nurse in planning the guidance phase of the school
nursing program.
A review of these APPENDIX TABLES 1, 2, 3, and 4 showed
that more than three fourths of all the school nurses par-
ticipating in the survey specified that the principal coop-
erated with the school nurse in planning the guidance phase
of the school nursing program.More than half of these
school nurses indicated the teacher and pupil-personnel
worker as the school people who cooperated with the school
nurse in planning the guidance phase of the school nursing
program.More than one third of these school nurses showed103
that the attendance worker, superintendent, and the school
physician were the school personnel who cooperated with the
school nurse in planning the school nursing program.Less
than a third but more than a fourth of these school nurses
checked the health coordinator as one of the school staff
who cooperated with the school nurse in planning the school
nursing program.Less than one fourth of these school
nurses mentioned that the supervisor of school nurses, the
secretary, the school lunch worker, the maintenance worker,
and the custodian cooperated with the school nurse in plan-
ning the guidance phase of the school nursing program.
School Personnel Who Initiated Cooperative Planning of the
Guidance Phase of the School Nursing_Program.In any group
effort, one individual member of the group takes the init-
iative to introduce, to organize, and, in general, to get
the group together so that all may contribute to and par-
ticipate in the program.An item in the questionnaire was
devised in order to find out which of the certificated
school personnel initiated the cooperative planning of the
guidance phase of the school nursing program.The responses
to this item in the questionnaire are reported in APPENDIX
TABLES.The responses to this item by all school nurses
participating in the survey and by those who were employed
full time and part time are reported in APPENDIX TABLE 5;
by school nurses who were in medium-size, large, and small104
schools in APPENDIX TABLE 6; by those who were experienced,
less experienced, and well experienced as school nurses in
APPENDIX TABLE 7; by those who were qualified, well quali-
fied, end unqualified as school nurses in APPENDIX TABLE 8.
According to the responses of these classified school
nurses, more than one person initiated cooperative planning
of the guidance phase of the school nursing program.Con-
sequently, the total number of responses does not add up to
the total number of the classified school nurses reporting.
The percentages do not add up to 100 per cent.The percen-
tiles have been rounded off to whole numbers.
These responses to this item by school nurses in the
twelve classifications showed no particular pattern, very
few implied common agreement, and many varied patterns were
observed.
The school personnel most often mentioned as those who
initiated the cooperative planning of the guidance phase of
the school nursing program were
(1)the school nurse,
(2)the principal, and
(3)the pupil-personnel worker
in this order.
The other school personnel were mentioned less fre-
quently and changed rank in the order of frequency mentioned
according to the classification of the school nurses.It105
ra7 be that these certificated personnel were mentioned less
often because there were fewer of them in the schools.
The position of the superintendent in the rankorder of
frequency shifted.School nurses who were in large schools,
employed full time, were experienced, andwere qualified as
school nurses placed the siTerintendent in seventh, eighth,
or ninth place, whereas school nurses who were it small
schools, lass experienced and unqualifiedas school nurses
ranked the superintendent in third place.
In schools where the staff complement consistedof
personnel such as supervisors of schoolnurses, school phy-
sicians, health coordinators and attendance workers,exper-
ienced and qualified school nurses as schoolnurses seem to
be employed and are coworkers of these personnel.Such a
staff complement is more likely to be present in thelarger
schools.It appears that well qualified schoolnurses were
delegated by the school principals and superintendentsin
California public senior high schools to initiatethe coop-
erative planning of the guidance phase of the schoolnursing
program.Apparently, school administrators recognized that
these school nurses were able to perform adequatelythis
function.
A review of these responses showed thatmore than three
fourths of all the school nurses participating inthe survey
signified the school nurse, more than half butless than two106
thirds of them marked the principal, more than one third but
leas than half checked the pupil-personnel worker, almost
one fourth specified the superintendent, and less than one
fifth of these 190 school nurses mentioned
(1)the supervisor of school nurses,
(2)the school physician,
(3)the health coordinator,
(4)the attendance worker, and
(5)the teacher
in this °rider of frequency as the school personnel who in-
itiated cooperative planning of the guidance phase of the
school nursing program,
School Personnel Who Consulted the School Nurse About Their
Personal-Social and Health Problems.Services to staff
members is another phase of the school health program.In
the absence of the school physician, the school nurse is
one of the first people to be called to administer first aid
or to care for sudden illness at school.This practice
includes services to all pupils in the schools as well as
to all school staff members.The school lunch worker, main-
tenance worker, and custodian are threatened by occupational
hazards.The classroom teachers are exposed to communicable
diseases present among the pupils.Specialists are usually
sought when in need of help.The classroom teacher faced107
with a problem pertaining to teaching methods consults the
curriculum coordinator; the social science teacher faced
with a problem of audio-visual aids consults the director
of visual instruction; school personnel faced with personal-
social and health problems consult the school nurse for
help.The extent to which the school specialist is used
by the staff members indicates the degree of confidence
they have in the ability of the specialist.
An item in the questionnaire was devised to find out
Which school personnel consulted the school nurse about
their personal-social and health problems.The item asked
the school nurses to indicate the school personnel who con-
sulted the school nurse about their personal social and
health problems.Because the writer believed there might
be differences in the responses to the item according to
the qualifications of the school nurses, the responses are
reported in APPENDIX TABLES by twelve classifications of
school nurses.The responses to this item by the school
nurses employed full time and part time and by all the school
nurses participating in the survey are presented in APPENDIX
TABLE 9; by those who were in medium-size, large and small
schools in APPENDIX TABLE 10; by those who were experienced,
less experienced, and well experienced in APPENDIX TABLE 11;
by qualified, well qualified, and unqualified school nurses
in APPENDIX TABLE 12.108
The school nurse serves members of the school staffas
health teacher and health counselor.According to the re-
sponses to this item by all school nurses participating in
the survey,
(1)the teacher,
(2)the custodian, and
(3)the secretary
were mentioned most frequently and in that order as those
staff members Who consulted the school nurse about their
personal-social and health problems.Of the classified
school nurses, those in medium-size schools indicateda
different order:
(1)the teacher,
(2)the secretary, and
(3)the custodian.
All classified school nurses indicated the same posi-
tion for only one type of school personnel, that is, the
teacher.The position of the rest of the twelve school
personnel shifted, revealing no set pattern.
The personnel mentioned less frequentlywere those who
were closely allied to the nursing profession.It is under-
standable that the health coordinator, the school physician,
and the supervisor of school nurses would seek the school
nurse infrequently as a teacher of health and healthcoun-
selor.That these certificated school personnelwere109
mentioned at all may imply good working relationships were
established and functioning.However, the numbers were
small and were deemed insignificant.
Cooperation between the school nurse and the other cer-
tificated school personnel appears to be influenced by the
qualifications of the school nurse.The school nurses who
were well experienced and well qualified as school nurses
seemed to be the ones most frequently consulted by school
personnel, whereas the less experienced and unqualified as
school nurses were consulted less frequently by school per-
sonnel.
School Personnel Who Consulted the School Nurse About the
Pupil's Personal-Social and Health Problems.In the process
of helping pupils solve their problems, school personnel
gather information about these pupils from all available
sources.In varying degrees, certificated school personnel
recognize the school nurse as a potential source for in-
formation which may coatribate to gaining insight into the
pupil's problem.The relation of health factors upon be-
havior is recognized more readily by some school people
than by others.An item in the questionnaire asked the
school nurses to indicate the school personnel who consulted
them about the pupil's personal-social and health problems.
The responses to this item in the questionnaireare110
reported in APPENDIX TABLES.The responses of school nurses
employed full time and part time and all school nurses par-
ticipating in the survey are presented in APPENDIX TABLE 13;
by those who were in medium-size, large and small schools
in APPENDIX TABLE 14; by those who were experienced, less
experienced and well experienced as school nurses in APPEN-
DIX TABLE 15; by those who were qualified, well qualified
and unqualified as school nurses in APPENDIX TABLE 16.
A review of the responses to this item showed no set
pattern.In all but one instance
(1)the teacher,
(2)the principal,
(3)the attendance worker, and
(4)the pupil-personnel worker
were mentioned in this order of frequency.The one classi-
fication of school nurses which did not follow this pattern
were the qualified school nurses.These school nurses
ranked
(1)the principal,
(2)the teacher,
(3)the attendance worker, and
(4)the pupil-personnel worker
in this order.The position of the other school personnel
shifted according to the responses of classified school
nurses.111
Only the attendance worker and the pupil-personnel
worker maintained their positions in every instance.School
nurses who were well experienced and those who held regular
school-nurse credentials responded to this item in larger
percentages than did those in the other classifications.
This observation seemed to augment the observation made in
studying resposes to the other items.The well experienced
and well qualified as school nurses seamed to be recognized,
accepted, and used as coworkers by other school personnel
to a greater extent than the school nurses who were less ex-
perienced or less well prepared as school nurses to perform
school nursing functions.
These responses implied that interaction or working
well together between experienced and qualified school
nurses and other school personnel increased.These re-
sponses seemed to connote that school personnel believed
these experienced and qualified as school nurses had a con-
tribution to make to the study of the individual pupil and
did seek such school nurses in their attempt to help the
pupil solve his problem.
School Personnel Whom the School Nurse Consulted About the
Pupil's Personal-Social and Health Problems.The school
nurse is aware that a relationship exists between the health
of the pupil and his behavior.In her attempt to help the
pupil solve his problem, the school nurse investigates all112
possible contributing factors.In order to gather this in-
formation about the pupil, the school nurse looks into all
areas and factors which are likely to contribute to the
understanding of the existing problem.This inquiring into
causes leads to interaction and consultation with members
of the school staff.An item in the questionnaire was de-
vised in an attempt to determine which staff members were
consulted by the school nurse as well as to find Which of
these people the school nurses used most.
The responses to this item are reported in APPENDIX
TABLES.The responses of the school nurses employed full
time and part time and all the school nurses participating
in the survey are presented in APPENDIX TABLE 17; by those
who were in medium-size, large and small schools in APPENDIX
TABLE 18; by those who were experienced, less experienced
and well experienced as school nurses in APPENDIX TABLE 19;
by those who were qualified, well qualified and unqualified
as school nurses in APPENDIX TABLE 20.
A review of the responses to this item in the question-
naire which asked the school nurse to indicate the school
personnel whom she consulted about the pupil's personal-
social and health problems showed that
(1)the teacher,
(2)the principal,
(3)the attendance worker,113
4)the pupil- personnel worker, acid
(5)the school physician
were 41entianed in this order of frequency by all classified
school nurses resronding to the Item.
Thenumblerof school nurses. mentioning the health co-
ordinator, the supervisor of school nurses, the custodian
and the maintenance worker as the staff members whom the
school nurse consulted about pupil personal-social and
health problems were so small as to be considered insignifi-
cant.That these people were mentioned by some school
nurses implied that they recognized that these people do
observe pupils and do have a contribution to make to the
understanding of the pupil by the school nurse when sheuses
them in gathering information about pupils.
The school secretary and superintendent seem to shift
positions according to the qualifications of the school
nurses.
The position of health coordinator in California public
senior high schools is relatively new and recent.It may be
that very few health coordinators were school staff members
of the school nurses responding to this item.It may be
that some of the functions of the school nurses and those
of the health coordinators may overlap and may be dupli-
cated.This situation may lead to resentment between them
and negatively influence interaction or working114
relationships.In these situations, the school nurse may
have fears and feel that the health coordinator is a threat
to her positlon.It appears that this situation needs
clarification.
Summary
A review of the responses to all the items pertaining
to interaction between the school nurse and other members
of the school staff showed that considerable give and take,
interchange, and consultation took place.The personnel
involved were members of the teaching staff as well as of
those of the housekeeping division.Organizational rela-
tionships and interaction took place as school personnel
were concerned with personal-social and health problems of
the individual staff members as well as of those of the
pupil and with the planning and initiating of the coopera-
tive planning of the guidance phase of the school nursing
program.These responses implied that the degree with which
schoolcersonnel use each other and cooperate with each other
depends upon the activity or the problem and upon the quali-
fications of the school nurses.
More than half of the school nurses showed that they
were responsible to the principal.
More than half of the school nurses specified
(1)the principal,115
(2)the teacher,
(3)the pupil-personnel worker,
(4)the attendance worker,
(5)the superintendent,
(6)the school physician, mid
(7)the health coordinator,
in this order, as the school personnel who cooperated with
the school nurse in planning the guidance phase of the
school nursing program.
More than half of the school nurses designated
(1)the school nurse and
(2)the principal,
in this order, as the school personnel who initiated the
cooperative planning of the guidance phase of the school
nursing program.
More than half of the school nurses marked
(1)the teacher,
(2)the custodian,
(3)the secretary,
(4)the maintenance worker,
(5)the school lunch worker, and
(6)the attendance worker,
in this order, as the school personnel who consulted the
school nurse about their own personal-social and health
problems.116
More than half of the school nurses showed
(1)the teacher,
(2)the principal,
(3)the attendance worker, and
(4)the pupil-personnel worker,
in this order, as the school personnel who consulted the
school nurse about the pupil's personal-social and health
problems.
More than half of the school nurses indicated
(1)the teacher,
(2)the principal,
(3)the attendance worker, and
(4)the pupil-personnel worker,
in this order, as the school personnel whom they consulted
about the pupil's personal-social and health problems.
The responses also implied that the experienced and
qualified school nurses were used more frequently by their
coworkers than were those who were less experienced or less
qualified.These responses suggested that the better pre-
pared and experienced school nurses were given the responsi-
bility of initiating cooperative planning of the school
nursing program.Good working relationships existed between
the school nurses and other school personnel as was demon-
strated by the responses of the school nurses replying to
these items in the questionnaire.117
PUPIL-PERSO1WEL PRACTICES
The writer of this thesis believed that the pupil-
persannel practices of the school nurses in California
public senior high schools varied according to the guidance
programs in the schools, the diversity of pupil problems
encountered, and the techniques employed in the study of
the individual.Since the writer felt that the variety of
existing guidance programs might make a difference in the
kinds of guidance functions which the school nurses might
be expected to perform, the kinds of problems which they
might encounter and the techniques which they would be using
in the process of helping the pupil solve his problems, an
item in the questionnaire pertaining to the existing guid-
ance programs was devised.
The responses to questions in this item are arranged
in the order of frequency with which they were marked by the
190 school nurses participating in the survey.
YESNO
1.Is there a guidance program in the school? 8613
2.Does the school nurse feel that if a guid-
ance manual or framework were provided, she
would find it helpful?
3.Is the school nurse considered a member of
the guidance team?
7514
67304.Does the school nurse act as liaison agent
between the school and home on problems
other than health?
5.As a member of the guidance team, is the
school nurse used effectively?
6.Does the school nurse feel referrals to her
are made early enough?
7.Does the school nurse assist with or partici-
pate in career day programs?
118
YES NO
6036
5431
5343
3955
8.Does the school nurse feel that she is allowed
sufficient time, facilities, and secretarial
help? 3859
9.Does the school nurse assist with or partici-
pate in orientation program? 3760
10.Does the school nurse use group therapy? 3164
11.Does the school provide a guidance manual or
framework? 2176
12.If the school provides a guidance manual or
framework, does it suggest and follow the
nondirective pattern?
13.If the school provides a guidance manual or
framework, is it in the form of generalized
categories and a general form of therapy
indicated for each category?
419
419
The responses of the classified school nurses are pre-
sented in the following TABLES in this order.Since all
school nurses did not respond to all of the items, thenum-
bers do not always add up to the total number of the school
nurses in the particular classification reported.For this
same reason, the percentages do not always add up to one
hundred per cent.The percentages have also been rounded119
off to the nearest whole numbers.
TABLE 1
RESPONSES OF CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THIS SURVEY TO THE
ITEM:IS THERE A GUIDANCE PROGRAM IN THE SCHOOL
Classification of
School Nurses
'Number'
'School'
YES NO
INurses'Number'Per cent'Number'Per cent
By Size of School
Medium 83 76 92 5 6
Large 56 53 95 2 4
Small 51 34 67 17 33
By Time Employed
Full Time 167 142 85 22 13
Part Time 23 21 91 2 9
By Experience
Experienced 81 68 84 12 15
Less Experienced 66 54 82 11 17
Well Experienced 40 39 98 0 0
By Qualification
Qualified 77 59 77 15 19
Well Qualified 73 69 95 4 5
Unqualified 40 35 88 5 13
All School Nurses
Participating in
Survey 190 163 86 24 13
A review of the findings in TABLE 1 showed that most of
the school nurses participating in the survey stated that
there were guidance programs in the schools.The largest
percentage of school nurses who checked that guidance pro-
grams bxisted in the schools were those who were in large
schools, those who were employed part time, and those who
were experienced and well qualified as school nurses.This
might connote that in these situations these experienced and120
well qualified school nurses riht '`e required to have
varied degrees of preparation ;;liance group situations
as well as in the counseling precesItself.It may be re-
called that:(1)the better prepared and qualified school
nurses initiated the cooperative planning of the guidance
phase of the school nursing program,(2)certificated
personnel cooperated with them, (3)staff personnel were
inclined to consult the better prepared and qualified as
school nurses about their own personal-social and health
problems as well as about those of the pupils, and(4)
these school nurses consulted the certificated school per-
sonnel about pupil personal-social and health problems.
TABLE 2
RESPONSES OF CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THIS SURVEY TO THE
ITEM:DOES THE SCHOOL NURSE FEEL THAT, WERE A GUIDANCE
MANUAL OR FRAMEWORK PROVIDED, THE SCHOOL NURSES WOULD FIND
IT HELPFUL IN THE STUDY OF THE INDIVIDUAL
Classification of
'Number'
School Nurses 'School'
'Nurses'Number'Per
YES NO
cent'Number'Per cent
By Size of School
Medium 83 67 81 6 7
Large 56 41 73 9 16
Small 51 32 63 11 22
By Time Employed
Full Time 167 142 85 22 13
Part Time 23 0 0 4 17
By Experience
Experienced 81 67 83 4 5
Leas Experienced 66 43 65 10 15
Well Experienced 40 24 60 5 12 By Qication
Quualialfified 77 55 71 15 19
Well Qualified 73 50 68 11 15
Unqualified 40 33 83 4 10
All School Nurses Par-
ticipating In Survey 190 142 75 26 14121
The responses reported in TAnL7 2 showed that most
school nurses participating in the survey would find a guid-
ance manual or framework helpful in the stuc'y of an indi-
vidual.The largest percentage of school nurses who were
in medium-size schools, employed full time, Who wore experi-
enced, and who were unqualified believed that such a manual
or framework would help them in their pupil-personnel prac-
tices.
The --t percentage of school nurses in small
schools, those less experienced, and those who were well
qualified as school nurses felt that such a manual would
not be helpful to them in counseling.
These responses showed that the experienced and un-
qualified among these school nurses would find a guidance
manual or framework helpful in counseling whereas those less
experienced and those who were qualified as school nurses
felt such a manual would not be helpful.
A review of the responses in TABLE 3 showed that more
than two thirds of the school nurses who participated in
the survey were considered members of the guidance team.
The larger numbers of these school nurses were in medium-
size schools, employed full time, experienced and well
qualified as school nurses, whereas the largest percentage
of school nurses who were not considered members of the
guidance team were in small schools, were less experienced122
and unqualified as school nurses.
TABLE 3
RESPONSES OF CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PAilTICIPATING IN THIS SURVEY TO THE
ITEM:IS THE SCHOOL NURSE CONSIDERED A MEMBER OF THE
GUIDANCE TEAM
Classification of
School Nurses
'Number'
'School'
YES
I
1 NO
INurses'Number'Percent'NumberIPer cent
By Site of School
Medium 83 63 76 17 21
Large 56 42 75 13 23
Small 51 22 43 27 53
By Time Employed
Full Time 167 111 66 51 31
Part Time 23 16 70 6 26
By Experience
Experienced 81 54 67 26 32
Less Experienced 66 41 62 22 33
Well Experienced 40 30 75 8 20
By Oualification
Qualified 77 49 64 25 32
Well Qualified 73 51 70 19 26
Unqualified 40 27 68 13 33
All School Nurses
Participating
In Survey 190 127 67 57 30
TABLE 1 showed that the school nurses in the larger
rather than smaller schools had guidance programs.Appar-
ently, the school nurses participating in this survey who
were in medium-size and in large California public senior
high schools, who were well experienced, and well qualified
as school nurses were considered members of the guidance
teams.
The responses in TABLE 4 showed that more than half of123
the school nurses taking part in the survey did act as
liaison agents on problems other than health.It appeared
that the size of the school in which they worked, the time
employed, the experience and the preparation of these school
nurses were factors influencing their answers to this item.
This was not as true in the larger schools as in the smaller
ones.It is probable that, in the larger schools, there was
not only better cooperation between the attendance worker
and the school nurse but there was more likely to be a full
complement of certificated school personnel who had more
clearly defined and less overlapping duties.Much, appar-
ently, depends and depended on the personalities of both the
school nurses and the other school personnel.
TABLE 4
RESPONSES OF CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THE SURVEY TO THE ITEM:
DOES THE SCHOOL NURSE ACT AS LIAISON AGENT ON PROBLEMS OTHER
THAN HEALTH
Classification of
School Nurses
'
Number'
School' YES NO
INurses'Number'Per cent'Number'Per cent
By Size of School
Medium 83 53 64 26 31
Large 56 27 48 28 50
Small 51 34 67 14 28
By Time Employed
Full Time 167 96 57 64 38
Part Time 23 18 78 4 17
By Experience
Experienced 81 45 56 33 41
Less Experienced 66 40 61 22 33
Well Experienced 40 26 65 13 33
By Qualification
Qualified 77 51 66 23 30
Well Cualified 73 41 56 30 41
Unqualified 40 22 55 15 38
All Shol. Nurses Par
ticipating In Survey 190 114 60 68 36124
review of the responses in TL7LE 5 showed that
slightly moc than hal..f' of the school nurses participating
in the survey believed. that referrals to them were made
early enough.!lost of the school nurses making these re-
sponses were those in medium-size schools, employed. part
time, less experienced and well experienced, and well ouali-
fled as school nurses.
The largest percentage of these school nurses who sig-
nified that referrals to them were not made early enough
were those who were in large schools, who were employed full
time, who were experienced, and those who were qualified as
school nurses.
TABLE 5
RESPONSES OF CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATL.G flTHIS SURVEY TO THE
ITEM:DOES THE SCHOOL NURSE FEEL THAT REFERRALS TO HER ARE
MADE EARLY ERJUGH
Classification of
School Nurses
'Number'
'School' YES
1 NO
4turses1Number1Per cent1Number1Per cent
By Size of School
Medium 83 52 63 27 33
Large 56 24 43 31 55
Small 51 25 49 23 45
By Time Employed
Full Time 167 85 51 73 44
Part Time 23 16 70 8 35
By Experience
Experienced 81 43 53 35 43
Less Experienced 66 36 55 27 41
Well Experienced 40 22 55 16 40
By Qualification
Qualified 77 37 48 37 48
Well Qualified 73 43 59 28 38
Unqualified 40 21 53 16 40
All School Nurses
Participating
In Survey 190 101 53 81 43125
Most of the school nurses participating in the survey
responded to this item.This may siiify that this is an
item about which these school nurses felt strongly.The
answer is not simple and clear cut.The writer believes
that this is an item for further and more detailed study.
TABLE 6
RESPONSES OF CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THIS SURVEY TO THE
ITEM:AS A MEMBER OF THE GUIDANCE TEAM IS THE SCHOOL NURSE
BEING USED EFFECTIVELY
Classification of
School Nurses
Number' '
ro
'
'School
YES t
1
'Nurses'Number'Per cent'Number'Per cent
By Size of School
Medium 83 49 59 26 31
Large 56 32 57 19 34
Small 51 17 33 27 53
By Time Employed
Full Time 167 87 52 67 40
Part Time 23 11 48 8 35
By Experience
Experienced 81 41 51 33 41
Less Experienced 66 34 52 24 36
Well Experienced 40 21 53 14 35
By Qualification
Qualified 77 37 48 32 41
Well Qualified 73 37 51 28 38
Unqualified 40 24 60 12 30
All School Nurses
Participating
In Survey 190 98 52 72 38
A review of the responses reported in TABLE 6 indicated
more than half of the school nurses believed themselves to
be, while almost two fifths believed themselves not to be,
used effectively.The largest percentage of the school128
nurses who were in medium-size schools, who were employed
full time, who were well experienced, and those who were
well qualified reported they were being used effectively as
members of the guidance team.
The largest percentage of the school nurses who were
in small schools, who were employed full time, who were ex-
perienced, and those who were qualified reported they were
not used effectively as members of the guidance team.The
answers to this item are not clear cut.This item, like the
one reported in TABLE 5, apparently needs further investi-
gation.
TABLE 7
RESPONSES OF CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THIS SURVEY TO THE
ITEM:DOES THE SCHOOL NURSE ASSIST WITH OR PARTICIPATE IN
CAREER DAY PROGRAMS
Classification of
'Number'
'School' YES NO
School Nurses INurses'Number'Per cent'Number1Per cent
By Size of School
Medium 83 40 48 39 47
Large 56 31 35 25 45
Small 51 4 8 41 80
By Time Employed
Full Time 167 72 43 88 53
Part Time 23 3 13 17 74
By Experience
Experienced 81 35 43 41 51
Less Experienced 66 19 29 44 67
Well Experienced 40 19 48 19 45
By Qualification
Qualified 77 33 43 42 54
Well Qualified 73 29 40 37 51
Unqualified 40 13 33 26 65
All School Nurses Par-
ticipating In Survey 190 75 39 105 55127
TABLE 7 showed that more than half did not, but that
almost two fifths did, assist with or participate in career
day programs.
The largest percentage of the school nurses who re-
ported they did not assist with career day programs were
those who were in small schools, who were less experienced,
and who were unqualified as school nurses.
The largest percentage of the school nurses who re-
ported they did help with career day programs were those who
were in medium-size schools, who were employed full time,
who were well experienced, and those who were qualified as
school nurses..
These responses seemed to be in keeping with the cur-
rent opinion of the writer and other school nurses.It was
believed that the experienced, well qualified school nurses
Who were in larger rather than smaller schools and those who
were employed full time were recognized as coworkers of cer-
tificated school personnel and were used as participants in
career day programs.Apparently, the larger schools were
also more likely to have a full complement of certificated
personnel and career day programs.The answers to this item
apparently are clear cut.
From these findings, it was apparent that most school
nurses in California public senior high schools did not
assist with nor participate in career day programs.1f?:6
TABLF
RESPCSECF C:ASCIFILD mmor, vimsTr I!cALTrnrrTA Pr7TTO
SETIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATI:40 MIS SURVEY TO THE
277T: 1 mr E-Twour, rrur Fr77vT, Ul; IS AT%mrr, ETYPICTITT
TIME, FACILITIES, AND SECRETARIAL HELP SO THAT SHE MAY PER-
PIPE COMFL7Vn rurrTTmr FITITC77-VrLY
Clameificatiml of
School Nurses
Number'
'School,
'Nurses 'umber'
yriz NO
n ber#PIr cent
By Size of School
Yedium 83 36 44 45 54
Large 56 19 34 35 63
Small 51 17 33 35 65
By Time Employed
Full Time 167 65! 37 100 AO
Part Time 23 10 43 13 57
By Experience
Experienced 81 29 36 48 59
Less Experienced 66 ?A 42 38 58
Well Experienced 40 14 35 25 63
!:1, Qualification
Qualified 77 30 39 46 50
Well (lialified 75 PO 27 50 68
Unqualified 40 22 56 17 43
All School Nurses
Participating
In Survey 190 72 38 113 59
A review of the responses in TABLE 8 showed that
slightly more than one third were, although more than half
of the school nurses believed they were notallowed suffi-
cient time, privacy, facilities, and secretarial help to
perform counseling functions effectively.
The largest percentage of the school nurses who speci-
fied that working facilities were adequate were those who
were in medium-size schools, were employed part time, were129
less experienced, and were unqualified as school nurses.
The largest percentage of school nurses who felt that
working conditions were inadequate were those in small
schools, those who were employed full time, who were well
experienced rand those vtho were well qualflee as school
nurses.
Since only about one third of these school nurses said
that their working facilities were adequate and more than
half said that they were not, their responses showed that
the time, privacy, facilities and secretarial assistance
which were provided to the school nurses for their counsel-
ing duties in these public senior high schools were inade-
quate.
Table 9 showed that slightly more than one third did,
while more than half of the school nurses participating in
the survey did not, either assist with nor participate in
their schoolsorientation programs.Since these orienta-
tion programs are designed to induct the new pupils into the
school and to answer as many as possible of the questions
which have been asked in other years by other incomingpu-
pils, such programs should be of very great importance to
all pupils but especially to those in larger schools.
It is fortunate that as many as one third of these
school nurses did assist with and participate in the orien-
tation programs but, of course, a larger percentage would130
have been better.Most of these school nurses who did as-
sist with these programs were in large schools, were em-
ployed full time, were well experienced and were qualified
as school nurses.
TABLE 9
RESPONSES OF CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THIS SURVEY TO THE
ITEM:DOES THE SCHOOL NURSE ASSIST WITH OR PARTICIPATE IN
THE ORIENTATION PROGRAM
Classification of
School Nurses
'Number' YES ' NO
'School' 1
giurses'Number'Per cent'Number'Per cent
By Size of School
Medium 83 35 42 47 57
Large 56 30 54 26 46
Small 51 6 12 41 60
By Time Employed
Full Time 167 66 40 97 58
Part Time 23 5 22 17 74
By Experience
Experienced 81 37 46 41 51
Less Experienced 66 12 18 53 80
Well Experienced 40 21 53 18 45
By Qualification
Qualified 77 35 45 41 53
Well Qualified 73 30 41 40 55
Unqualified 40 6 15 33 83
All School Nurses
Participating
In Survey 190 71 37 114 60
The largest percentage of the school nurses who speci-
fied that they did not help with the orientation programs
were those who were in small schools, who were employed part
time, who were less experienced, and unqualifiedas school
nurses.131
The answers to this item by school nursos ir. California
Public senior bill schools participating in the survey are
clear cut.Most of the claIsified school nurses except
those in large schools and the 7':,11.717xperienced as school
nurses did not assist with nor participatein orientation
programs.
TABLE 10
RESPONSES OF CLASSIFIED SCilOOL NURSES' IN CALIFORNIA 2UBLIC
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THIS SURVEY TO THE
ITEM:DOE THE SCHOOL Nuasl] USE GROUP rldfri;,'Y
Classification of
School Nurses
'Number/
School'
INurses'Number'Per
1C0
cent'Number'Percent
By Size of School
Medium 03 27 33 53 64
Large 56 17 30 38 67
Small 51 15 29 31 61
By Time Employed
Full Time 167 50 30 109 65
Part Time 23 9 39 13 57
By Experience
Experienced 81 27 33 50 62
Less Experienced 66 20 30 43 65
Well Experienced 40 12 30 26 65
By Qualification
Qualified 77 19 25 56 73
Well rualified 73 28 38 41 56
Unqualified 40 12 30 122 64
All School Nurses
Participating
In Survey 190 59 31 122 64
TABLE 10 showed that less than ane third did use and
that almost two thirds of these school nurses did not use
group therapy, that is, a situation where the pupil is
treated as a member of a group of clients simultaneously132
in the process of helpt[ig the pupils solve personal-social
or health problems.The largest percentage of those who did
not use group therapy were in lare schools, were employed
full time, were loss experiTeced, experienced, and qualified
as school nurses.
Almost one third of the school nurses participating in
the survey did use group therapy.The largest percentage
of these school nurses were those who were in medium-size
schools, were employed part time, were experienced, and
those who were well qualified as school nurses.
Group therapy requires a sufficient number of pupils
with common problems to be solved, the getting of these
pupils together at certain times and at certain places, and
the discussion of the problems rather than the lecture
method.This method requires a great deal of time in its
planning and its execution.
From this review it was apparent that group therapy was
not used by most of the school nurses in California public
senior high schools partipipating in the survey.
TABLE 11 revealed that slightly more than one fifth did
have, although slightly more than three fourths of the
school nurses in this survey did not have, a school guidance
manual or framework as an aid to help them in assisting the
pupil solve his problem.The largest percentage of these
school nurses were in small schools, were employed part133
time, were less experienced, and unqualified asschool
nurses.
TABLE 11
RESPONSES OF CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN 'THIS SURVEY TO THE
ITEM:DOES THE SCHOOL PROVIDE A GUIDANCE MANUAL OR FRAME-
WORK TO HELP IN DETERMINING DIAGNOSIS AND THERAPY OF PUPILS
WITH PROBLEMS
Classification of
School Nurses
'NumSchool'
er
INurses'Number1Per
YES NO
cent'Number'Per cent
By Size of School
Medium 83 18 22 63 76
Large 56 14 25 41 73
Small 51 7 14 41 80
By Time Employed
Full Time 167 36 22 125 75
Part Time 23 3 13 20 87
By Experience
Experienced 81 17 21 60 74
Less Experienced 66 12 18 52 79
Well Experienced 40 10 25 30 75
By Qualification
Qualified 77 16 21 60 78
Well Qualified 73 16 22 53 73
Unqualified 40 7 18 32 80
All School Nurses
Participating
In Survey 190 39 21 145 76
Almost one fourth of the school nurses in this survey
did have a school guidance manual or framework as an aid to
help in the detexmining of diagnosis and therapy of pupils
with problems.The largest percentage of the school nurses
who did have such an aid were those who were in large
schools, were employed full tt:!e, were experienced, and
qualified as school nurses.134
These responses tend to substantiate the findings that
the larger public senior high schools it California are in-
clined to: (1)employ experienced and qualified school
nurses full time,(2) have guidance programs,(3) have a
full complement of certificated school personrel,(4) have
school people who cooperate and use each other in their work
with pupils, and(5) maintain good working relationships
with each other and the public, whereas the small schools
are likely to have the less favorable situations.
From this review it was apparent that the well experi-
enced and well qualified as school nurses in large schools
and those who were employed full time were provided with
guidance manuals or framework whereas most of the school
nurses in California public senior high schools were not
provided such an aid to help them in assisting the pupil to
solve his problem.
The responses reported in TABLE 12 indicated that less
than one fourth of the school nurses participating in the
survey responded to the item about nondirective counseling.
For this reason, their answers were not considered by this
writer to be representative of the school nurses in Califor-
nia public senior high schools.
The responses by classified school nurses revealedno
set pattern.It appeared that this item was one in which
only those who understood the item replied.135
TABLE 12
RESPONSES OF CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THIS SURVEY TO THE
ITEM:IF THE SCHOOL PROVIDES A GUIDANCE MANUAL OR FRAME-
WORK, DID IT SUGGEST AND FOLLOW THE NONDIRECTIVE PATTERN OF
CARL ROGERS AND HIS STUDENTS
r' Classification of Number' YES NO 'School' School Nurses INurses'Number'Per cent'Number'Per cent
By Size of School
Medium 83 5 6 15 19
Large 56 2 4 8 14
Small 51 1 2 8 16
By Time Employed
Full Time 167 7 4 33 20
Part Time 23 1 4 3 13
By Experience
Experienced 81 2 3 12 15
Less Experienced 66 3 5 8 12
Well Experienced 40 2 5 7 18
By Qualification
Qualified 77 3 4 9 12
Well Cualified 73 3 4 16 22
Unqualified 40 2 5 11 28
All School Nurses
Participating
In Survey 190 8 4 36 19
Leas than one fifth of the school nurses in this survey
replied that the school guidance manual or framework was not
one which suggested or followed the nondirective pattern of
Carl Rogers and his students.Less than one tenth of the
school nurses signified that the school guidance manual did
suggest and follow the Rogerian nondirective pattern of
counseling.
The largest percentage of those who specified that the
guidance manuals did not follow the nondirective pattern136
were those school nurses who were in medium-size schools,
were employed full time, were well experienced, and those
Who were unqualified as school nurses.
The largest percentage of the school nurses who were
provided guidance manuals Which did follow the nondirective
pattern of counseling were those who were in medium-size
schools, less experienced and well experienced, and un-
qualified as school nurses; apparently, time employed was
not a differentiating factor in this item.Obviously, very
few California public senior high schools provided their
school nurses with guidance manuals which suggested and
followed the Rogerian nondirective pattern of counseling.
The responses presented in TABLE 13 showed only eight
school nurses replied that their schools provided guidance
manuals which were in the form of generalized categories
of minor functional maladjustments and suggested general
forms of therapy for each.Thirty-six school nurses an-
swered that such a manual was not in the form of suggested
generalized categories of minor functional maladjustments
and 146 school nurses did not reply to this item at all.
The largest percentage of the school nurses who were
provided with such a manual were those who were in small
schools, were employed part time, who were well experienced,
and those who were unqualified as school nurses.
The largest percentage of school nurses who said their137
schools did not provide them with such a guidance manual
were those who were in medium-size schools, were employed
part time, were experienced, and unqualified as school
nurses.
TABLE 13
RESPONSES OF CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THIS SURVEY TO THE
ITEM:IF THE SCHOC. 'ROVIDES A GUIDANCE MANUAL OR FRAMEWORK
WAS IT IN THE FORM 01, GENERALIZED CATEGORIES OF MINOR FUNC-
TIONAL MALADJUSTMENTS AND A GENERAL FORM OF THERAPY
SUGGESTED FOR EACH CATEGORY
Classification of
Nurses
qfSchumbert
ool 'School YES NO
'Nurses'Number'Per centsNumber'Per cent
By Size'of School
Medium 83 3 4 15 19
Large 56 1 2 8 14
Small 51 6 12 5 10
By Time Employed
Full Time 167 4 2 30 18
Part Time 23 4 17 6 26
By Experience
Experienced 81 3 4 13 16
Less Experienced 66 2 3 8 12
Well Experienced 40 2 5 6 15
By qualification
Qualified 77 1 1 11 14
Well Qualified 73 4 5 15 21
Unqualified 40 3 8 10 25
All School Nurses
Participating
In Survey 190 8 4 36 19
From this review it was apparent that very few Califor-
nia public senior high schools provided their school nurses
with guidance manuals which were in the form of generalized
categories of minor functional maladjustments and suggested138
general forms of therapy for each.
Summary
A summary of these findings showed that most of the
school nurses in California public senior high schools par-
ticipating in.the survey made the following responses:
1.Guidance programs did generally exist in the public
senior high schools.
2.School nurses ordinarily felt that if a guidance
manual or framework were provided by the school, they would
find it helpful in counseling.
3.School nurses were, more often than not, considered
members of the guidance team.
4.The school nurses commonly did act as liaison
agents between the school and home on numerous problems
other than health, but related to health more or less
closely.
5.As members of the guidance team, the school nurses
believed that they generally were being used effectively.
6.These school nurses believed that referrals to them
were usually being made early enough.
7.The majority of these school nurses did not assist
with nor participate in career day activities.
8.The greater number of these school nurses believed
that they were not allowed sufficient time, facilities, and139
secretarial assistance so that they could perform their
counseling functions effectively.
9.They did not assist with nor participate in orien-
tation program activities as a rule.
10.They did not use group therapy in the majority of
cases.
11.The schools usually did not provide guidance man-
uals or frameworks to help the school nurses determine
diagnosis and therapy of pupil problems.
A summary of these responses also indicated that less
than one fifth of the school nurses in the survey made the
following responses:
1.In the few instances where the schools did provide
guidance manuals or frameworks, the manual did not suggest
and follow the Rogerian nondirective counseling.
2. on the schools did provide guidance manuals or
frameworks, they were not in the form of generalized cate-
gories of minor functional maladjustments with a general
form of therapy indicated for each category.
SPECIFIED TECHNIQUES USED IN THE STUDY OF THE INDIVIDUAL
Various techniques are used by pupil-personnel workers
and school nurses in an attempt to study the individual, to
understand the individual and his problem, and to help the140
individual solve his own problem.
In the questionnaire, the school nurses in this study
were asked to indicate the frequency with which they used
the specified techniques in the study of the individual
during the Fall of 1952.
The term "frequently" was defined in the questionnaire
as an average of five or six times a month; "occasionally",
as an average of fewer than five times a month; and "not at
all", as the term states, not used at all.
The responses by all the 190 school nurses participat-
ing in the survey, presented in APPENDIX TABLE 21, showed
that more than three fourths of them frequently used
(1)physical capacities appraisal,
(2)reports from professional sources, and
(3)records,
in this order of frequency; more than two thirds but less
than three fourths frequently used
(1)case-finding techniques,
(2)home visits, and
(3)interviews;
more than half but less than two thirds frequently used
(1)follow-through,
(2)parent conferences,
(3)health and occupational information,
(4)attendance, and141
(5)remedial techniques;
more than one third but less than one half frequently used
(1)school personnel conferences, and
(2)anecdotal records;
less than one third but more than a fourth frequently acted
as
(1)liaison agents;
less than one fourth frequently used
(1)case-study techniques,
(2)curriculum development, and
(3)parent education techniques,
in this order.
The review also showed that more than one half but less
than two thirds of the school nurses participating in the
survey occasionally used
(1)case-study techniques and
(2)acted as liaison agents;
more than one third tut less than one half occasionally used
(1)curriculum development,
(2)school personnel'conferences, and
(3)remedial techniques;
less than one third but more than one fourth occasionally
used
(1)parent conferences,
(2)home visits,142
(3)parent education techniques,
(4)anecdotal records,
(5)interviews,
(6)health and occupational information, and
(7)case-finding techniques;
less than one fourth occasionally used
(1)attendance,
(2)follow-through,
(3)records,
(4)records from professional sources, and
(5)physical capacities appraisal.
The responses of all the school nurses participating
in the survey showed that more than one half but less than
two thirds of these school nurses did notuse
(1)parent education techniques;
more then one third but less than one half did not assist
with
(1)curriculum development;
more than ten per cent but less that twenty-two per cent did
not use
(1)case-study techniques,
(2)attendance techniques,
(3)school personnel conferences,
(4)anecdotal records, and
(5)liaison techniques;143
and less than ten per cent of these school nurses indicated
they did not use the rest of the seventeen techniques.
The rank in the order of frequency with which these
specified techniques were used frequently, occasionally or
were not used showed no pattern of agreement.Since this
writer believed that the size of the school, the time the
school nurse was employed, experience and qualification as
a school nurse made a difference in the frequency with which
school nurses used these techniques, the responses to each
of these techniques by classified school nurses are pre-
sented in APPENDIX TABLES.
Physical Capacities Appraisal Techniques.This term
was described in the questionnaire as the study of the
pupil's health forms, reports, and records; the giving of
tests of vision, hearing, muscle coordination, and of health
attitudes; as well as observation of the pupil's health sta-
tus in the study of the individual.The frequency with
which classified school nurses used physical capacities ap-
praisal techniques is presented in APPENDIX TABLE 22.
The use of physical capacities appraisal techniques by
all school nurses participating in the survey was noted as
first in the series of techniques frequently used, seven-
teenth in the series of techniques occasionally used, and
ninth in the series of techniques not used.All but two144
classifications of school nurses rated physical capacities
appraisal first in the series of techniques frequently used.
School nurses in large schools rated it second in the series
of techniques frequently used, and those employed part time
shared this first place with home visits.
More than four fifths of all the school nurses in this
survey frequently used physical capacities appraisal tech-
niques, less than one tenth occasionally used it, and only
two per cent said they did not use physical capacities ap-
praisal techniques in the study of the individual.
From this review of APPENDIX TABLE 22, it was apparent
that the use of HAysical appraisal techniques was a routine
pupil-pee' on:el practice of school nurses in California
public senior ;)1h schools.
Reports from Professional Sources.This term was des-
cribed in the questionnaire as the techniques used by the
school nurse in recording, filing, studying, interpreting
and sharing of the findings of physicians, dentists, clin-
ics, social case-workers, psychologist!' psychiatrists, and
public health nurses in the study of the individual.The
frequency with which reports from professional sources were
used by classified school nurses is presented in APPENDIX
TABLE 23.
All but two classifications of school nurses rated the145
frequent use of the techniques pertaining to reports from
professional sources as second.All but four classifica-
tions rated them sixteenth in the series of those used occa-
sionally.The responses indicating they did not use these
techniques placed them from ninth to seventeenth position
according to the classification of school nurses.More than
four fifths of all school nurses in this survey frequently
used reports from professional sources, four twenty-fifths
occasionally used them, and only one school nurse said she
did not use them in the study of the individual.
The largest percentage of the school nurses who fre-
quently used reports from professional sources were those
who were in large schools, were employed full time, were the
well qualified, and the well experienced as school nurses.
The largest percentage of the school nurses who occa-
sionally used reports from professional sources were those
who were in medium-size schools, were employed part time,
were the less experienced and the unqualified as school
nurses.
The one school nurse who did not use techniques per-
taining to reports from professional sources was in a small
school, was employed part time, was less experienced, and
was unqualified as a school nurse.
From this review it was apparent that the use of tech-
niques pertaining to reports from professional sources was146
a routine guidance function of school nurses in California
public senior high schools.
Records.In the questionnaire, the term records was
defined as techniques used by school nurses in the keeping
of health records, the study of physical, mental, and social
development records, of school grades, and of cumulative
records in the study of the individual pupil.The frequency
with which the classified school nurses in this survey used
records is presented in APPENDIX TABLE 24.
The use of records was third in the series of tech-
niques frequently used, fifteenth in the series of those
occasionally used, and twelfth in the series of those which
were not used.There was slight apparent agreement among
the classified school nurses.Those who rated records as
third in the series of frequently used techniques were those
who were in large and small schools, were employed full time,
were experienced and well experienced, and those who were
qualified as school nurses.Those in medium-size schools
rated it third, sharing that position with home visits.
School nurses employed part time shared the fourth position
for records with interviews.The well qualified and un-
qualified as school nurses rated records fourth in the
series of frequently used techniques.
More than three fourths of the school nurses partici-
pating in the survey frequently used records, almost one14?
fifth occasionally used them, and one fiftieth did not use
records in the study of the individual.
The largest percentage of school nurses who frequently
used records were those who were in large schools, were em-
ployed part time, were less experienced, and well qualified
as school nurses.
The largest percentage of school nurses who did not use
records were the who were in medium-size schools, were em-
ployed part time, all of them were less experienced, and all
of them were unqualified as school nurses.
According to this review, it was apparent that the use
of records was a routine pupil-personnel practice of school
nurses in California public senior high schools.
Case-Finding Techniques.This term was defined in the
questionnaire as techniques used by school nurses in observ-
ing the pupil, making health appraisals and studying the
records and reports in an effort to help determine physical
impairment or causes for maladjustment.The frequency with
which classified school nurses participating in the survey
used case-finding techniques is presented in APPENDIX TABLE
25.
Case-finding techniques were rated fourth in the series
of techniques frequently used, twelfth in the series of
those used occasionally, and fourteenth in the series of148
those which were not used by school nurses.The rank in the
order of frequency with which case-finding techniques were
frequently used among the classified school nurses ranged
from third to tenth place.
More than two thirds of the school nurses in the survey
frequently used case-finding techniques, slightly more than
one fourth occasionally used them, and one fiftieth did not
use them in the study of the individual.
The largest percentage of the school nurses who fre-
quently used case-finding techniques were in medium-size
schools, were employed full time, were well experienced,
and were qualified as school nurses.
The largest percentage of those who occasionally used
case-finding techniques were the school nurses who were in
medium-size and small schools, were employed part time, were
less experienced, and were unqualified as school nurses.
The largest percentage of the school nurses who did not
ua. case-finding techniques were those who were in large
schools; all were employed full time; the largest percentage
were experienced and were well qualified as school nurses.
A review of the responses showed that the use of case-
finding techniques was a routine guidance function of school
nurses in California public senior high schools.
Home Visits.The term home visits was defined in the149
questionnaire as the techniques used in the interview,
parent education, nurse-parent conferences and observations
by the school nurses during the home visits to learn about
the pupil's health and social background, and the influences
which are now or have been affecting the pupil in order to
gain insight into his problems.The responses of classified
school nurses indicating the frequency with which they made
home visits are presented in APPENDIX TABLE 26.
Home visits were rated fifth in the series of frequent-
ly.used techniques, seventh place was shared with parent
education in the series of techniques whichwere used occa-
sionally, and third in the series of techniques whichwere
not used in the study of the individual.The rank in the
order for home visits used frequently variedamong the clas-
sified school nurses from first to eleventh place.
The largest percentage of school nurses who frequently
used home visits were those who were in large schools,were
employed part time, were experienced, and were qualifiedas
school nurses.
The largest percentage of those who occasionally used
home visits were school nurses who were in large schools,
were employed full time, were less experienced, and were
well qualified as school nurses.
The largest percentage of those who said they did not
use home visits were school nurses who were in large schools;150
all were employed full time; the largest percentage were
well experienced and well qualified as school nurses.
Since ninety-eight per cent of the school nurses in the
survey either frequently or occasionally used home visits,
it was apparent that making home visits was a routine guid-
ance function of school nurses in California public senior
high schools.
Interview Techniques.The term interview was described
in the questionnaire as techniques used in a face-to-face
relationship to obtain, to give, or to help locate informa-
tion and to obtain individual's attitudes and point:: of view
in order to gain insight or to help the individuals make de-
cisions about their problems.The responses of the classi-
fied school nurses participating in the survey indicating
the frequency with which they used interview techniques are
presented in APPENDIX TABLE 27.
Interview techniques were rated sixth in the series of
frequently used techniques, tenth in the series of those
used occasionally, and eleventh in the series of those which
were not used in the study of the individual.Among the
classified school nurses the position for interview tech-
niques ranged from fourth to eleventh place.
Two thirds of the school nurses participating in the
survey frequently used interview techniques, slightly more151
than one fourth occasionally used them, and almost one
twenty-fifth did not use them in the study of the individual.
The largest percentage of the school nurses who fre-
quently used interview techniques were those who were in
large schools, were employed full time, were experienced,
and were qualified as school nurses.
The largest percentage of the school nurses who occa-
sionally used interview techniques were those who were in
small schools, were employed part time, were well experi-
enced, and were unqualified as school nurses.
The largest percentage of the school nurses who did not
use interview techniques were those who were in large
schools; all of them were employed full time; all were un-
qualified as school nurses.Apparently, time employed and
experience as a school nurse were not differentiating fac-
tors.
From this review, it was apparent that since almost
three fourths of the school nurses in the survey either fre-
quently or occasionally used interview techniques in the
study of the individual; the use of interview techniques
was a routine pupil-personnel practice of school nurses in
California public senior high schoold.
Follow- Through Techniques.In the questionnaire, the
term follow - through techniques referred to the use of tech-
niques in the process of helping pupils to help themselves152
in solving problems.Follow- through techniques were used
by school nurses to secure a report from the pupil about the
action he had taken and the progress he had made in his ad-
justment to his problem.The efforts of the school nurse
attempted to find out how the pupil related himself to the
universe and his fellowmen.The use of follow-through tech-
niques also helped the school nurse to find out whether or
not the pupil had been prepared and is prepared to carry
out his plans as well as to find out what is his outlook on
life.Furthermore, follow-through techniques helped the
school nurse to find out whether or not the pupil had suc-
ceeded in building an integrated personality.The responses
to this item by classified school nurses in this survey in-
dicating the frequency with which they used follow-through
techniques are presented in APPENDIX TABLE 28.
Follow-through and parent education techniques shared
seventh place in the series of techniques frequently used.
Follow-through and attendance techniques shared thirteenth
place in the series of occasionally used techniques.Pbllow-
through techniques were rated eighth in the series of tech-
niques which were not used in the study of the individual.
Slightly less than two thirds of the school nurses par-
ticipating in the survey frequently used follow-through
techniques, slightly less than one fourth of these school
nurses occasionally used them, and one twenty-fifth did not153
use follow-through techniques in the study of the individual.
The largest percentage of school nurses who frequently
used follow - through techniques were those who were in small
schools, were employed full time, were experienced, and were
well qualified as school nurses.
The largest percentage of the school nurses who occa-
sionally used follow-through techniques were in medium-size
schools, were employed part time, were experienced, and were
well qualified as school nurses.
The largest percentage of school nurses who did not use
follow-through techniques were those who were in medium-size
schools, were employed part time, were less experienced, and
were unqualified as school nurses.
Since almost nine tenths of the school nurses in the
survey either frequently or occasionally used follow-through
techniques, it was apparent that the use of follow-through
techniques was a routine guidance function of school nurses
in California public senior high schools.
Parent Conference Techniques.In the questionnaire the
term parent conference techniques was defined as methods and
techniques which school nurses used in reporting to, inter-
viewing, and counseling parents during the process of help-
ing the pupil solve his problem.The responses of classi-
fied school nurses in this survey indicating the frequency154
with which they used parent conference techniques are pre-
sented in APPENDIX TABLE 29.
Parent conferences shared with follow-through tech-
niques the seventh place in the series of frequently used
techniques by school nurses in this survey.Parent confer-
ence techniques were sixth in the series of techniques occa-
sionally used by school nurses.Parent conferences shared
with reports from professional sources the sixteenth place
in the series of techniques which these school nurses did
not use in the study of the individual.Among the classi-
fied school nurses, the rank in the order ranged from fifth
to ninth place in the series of frequently used techniques.
Almost two thirds of the school nurses in this survey
frequently used parent conference techniques, almost one
third occasionally used them, and only one school nurse said
she did not use parent conference techniques in the study
of the individual.
The largest percentage of the school nurses who fre-
quently used parent conferences were those who were in large
schools, were employed full time, were well experienced, and
were qualified as school nurses.
The largest percentage of the school nurses who occa-
sionally used parent conferences were those who were in
medium-size schools, were employed part time, were less ex-
perienced, and were unqualified as school nurses.155
The one school nurse who did not use parent conferences
was in a medium-size school, was employed full time, was
less experienced, and was unqualified as a school nurse.
From this review, it was apparent that the use of
parent conference techniques was a routine pupil-personnel
practice of school nurses in California public senior high
schools.
Health, Educational, Occupational, and Related Informa-
tion.This term pertains to the methods and techniques used
in helping the pupils to gain information about educational
requirements and occupational opportunities as they are re-
lated to health limitations and adjustments necessary in
making their choice of an occupation as well as occupational
information related to nursing and allied occupations.The
frequency with which school nurses participating in the
survey used occupational information techniques is presented
in APPENDIX TABLE 30.
The use of occupational information techniques was
ninth in the series of specified techniques frequently used,
eleventh in the series of specified techniques occasionally
used, and ninth in the series of specified techniques which
were not used by school nurses.
Less than two thirds of the school nurses participating
in the survey frequently used, slightly more than one fourth156
occasionally used, and one twenty-fifth did not use occupa-
tional information techniques in the study of the individ-
ual.
The largest percentage of school nurses who frequently
used occupational information techniques were those who were
in large schools, were employed full time, were well experi-
enced, and were well qualified as school nurses.
The largest percentage of those who occasionally used
occupational information techniques were those who were in
small schools, were anployed part time, were experienced and
less experienced, and were unqualified as school nurses.
None of the school nurses who were in large schools,
who were employed part time, and who were well qualified as
school nurses indicated that she did not use occupational
information in the study of the individual.
From this review, it was apparent that the use of
health, educational, occupational, and related information
was a routine guidance practice of school nurses in Califor-
nia public senior high schools.
Attendance Techniques.The term attendance techniques
was defined in the questionnaire as the techniques used in
the assistance with the determining of causes of absence
through home and school interviews.The frequency with
Which school nurses in this survey used attendance techniques157
is presented in APPENDIX TABLE 31.
Attendance was tenth in the series of specified tech-
niques frequently used by school nurses, thirteen in the
series of techniques occasionally used, and fourth in the
series of specified techniques which were not used by school
nurses in the study of the individual.
More than half of the school nurses participating in
the survey frequently used attendance techniques, slightly
less than one fourth of them occasionally used attendance
techniques, and slightly more than one fourth did not use
attendance techniques.
The largest percentage of school nurses who frequently
used attendance techniques were those who were in large
schools, were employed full time, were well experienced, and
were well qualified as school nurses.
The largest percentage of school nurses who occasion-
ally used attendance techniques were those who were in
medium-size schools, were employed part time, were less ex-
perienced, and were unqualified as school nurses.
The largest percentage of school nurses who did not use
attendance techniques in the study of the individual were
those who were in small schools, were employed full time,
were less experienced, and were qualified as school nurses.
From this review, it was apparent that more than four
fifths of the school nurses used attendance techniques;138
therefore, the use of attendance techniques by school nurses
in California public senior high schools was a routine
pupil-personnel practice.
Remedial Techniques.In the questionnaire, the term
remedial techniques was described as pertaining to methods,
devices, and techniques used by the school nurses in sight
conservation and hearing conservation programs.It also
related to the use of methods in speech correction, remedial
reading, and supervised rest periods in the study of the
individual pupils.The frequency with which school nurses
participating in this survey used remedial techniques is
presented in APPENDIX TABLE 32.
Remedial techniques was eleventh in the series of
specified techniques which school nurses frequently used;
fifth, occasionally used, and eighth in the series of tech-
niques which were not used at all.
Slightly more than half of the school nurses stated
they frequently used remedial techniques, slightly more than
one third used them occasionally, and almost one fifth
specified they did not use remedial techniques in the study
of the individual.
The largest percentage of school nurses who frequently
used remedial techniques were those who were in large
schools, were employed full time, were experienced, and
were qualified as school nurses.159
The largest percentage of school nurses who occasion-
ally used remedial techniques were those who were in small
schools, were employed part time, were less experienced, and
were unqualified as school nurses.
The largest percentage of school nurses who did not use
remedial techniques at all were those who were in medium-
size schools, were employed part time, were less experienced,
and were well qualified as school nurses.
Since only eight per cent of these school nurses did
not use remedial techniques, it was apparent that the use of
remedial techniques was a routine guidance function of
school nurses in California public senior high schools.
Anecdotal Records.The term anecdotal records was des-
cribed in the questionnaire as the techniques used by the
school nurses in making, keeping, recording, or studying
of accounts of single observations or of spaced observations
in the study of the individual.The frequency with which
school nurses in this survey used anecdotal records is pre-
sented in APPENDIX TABLE 33.
Anecdotal records was thirteenth in the series of tech-
niques frequently used by school nurses, ninth in the series
occasionally used, and seventh in the series of techniques
which were not used by school nurses in this survey.
Slightly more than two fifths of the school nurses fre-
quently used, almost three tenths occasionally used, and one160
fifth did not use anecdotal records in the study of the in-
dividual.
The largest percentage of the school nurses who fre-
quently used anecdotal records were those who were in large
schools, were employed full time, were experienced, and were
well qualified as school nurses.
The largest percentage of school nurses who occasion-
ally used anecdotal records were those who were in small
schools, were anployed part time, were well experienced, and
were unqualified.
The largest percentage of those who did not use anec-
dotal records were those school nurses who were in large
schools, were employed full time, were well experienced, and
were well qualified as school nurses.
From this review it was apparent that only one fifth of
the school nurses did not use anecdotal records and that,
therefore, the use of anecdotal records was a routine pupil-
personnel practice of school nurses in California public
senior high schools.
School Personnel Conference Techniques.The term
school personnel conference techniques was described as
techniques used by the school nurse in teacher-nurse con-
ferences, health and guidance committee meetings, school
policy making meetings, in-service training programs, and161
study groups which discussed case-study methods.The fro..
quency with which school nurses in this survey used school
personnel conference techniques is presented in APPENDIX
TABLE 34.
School personnel conference techniques was twelfth in
the series of techniques frequently used by school nurses,
fourth in the series of techniques used occasionally, and
fifth in the series of techniques which were not used.
Slightly less than half of these school nurses fre-
quently used these school personnel conferences; almost two
fifths occionally used them; almost one fourth of the
school nurses did not use school personnel conferences,
The lirgestroercentage of the school nurses who fre-
quently used school personnel conferences were those who
were in large schools, were employed full time, were experi-
enced, and were qualified as school nurses.
The largest percentage of those who occasionally used
school personnel conferences were the school nurses who were
in medium-size schools, were employed part time, were well
experienced, and were well qualified as school nurses.
The largest percentage of school nurses who did notuse
school personnel conferences were those who were in small
schools, were employed part time, were less experienced, and
were unqualified as school nurses.162
From this review it was apparent that three twenty-
fifths of the school nurses did not use school personnel
conference techniques; consequently, the use of school per-
sonnel conferences in the study of the individual was a
routine pupil-personnel practice of school nurses in Cali-
fornia public senior high schools.
Liaison Techniques.In the questionnaire the term
liaison techniques was described as the techniques used by
the school nurses in which they coordinated or linked the
activities of the school and home, school and community re-
sources, and the health agencies, as well as the school and
recruitment personnel in nursing and allied fields in the
study of the Individual.The frequency with which school
nurses used liaison techniques is presented in APPENDIX
TABLE 35.
Liaison techniques was fourteenth in the series of
techniques frequently used, second in the series of those
used occasionally, and seventh in the series of those which
were not used in the study of the individual.
Less than one third of the school nurses in the survey
frequently used liaison techniques, slightly more than half
of them occasionally used them, and one fifth of these
school nurses did not use liaison techniques in the study of
the individual.163
The largest percentage of the school nurses who fre-
quently used liaison techniques were those who were in
medium-size schools, were employed part time, were experi-
enced, and were qualified as school nurses.
The largest percentage of the school nurses who occa-
sionally used liaison techniques were those who were in
large schools, were employed full time, and were well quali-
fied as school nurses.
The largest percentage of those school nurses who did
not use liaison techniques were those who were in small
schools, were employed full time, were less experienced,
and were unqualified as school nurses.
Since more than half the school nurses occasionally
used and almost one third frequently used liaison tech-
niques, it was apparent that the use of liaison techniques
was an occasional practice of school nurses in California
public senior high schools.
Case-Study Techniques.The term case-study techniques
in the questionnaire referred to the techniques used in pre-
paring and presenting the health histories at case confer-
ences, in assisting with the analysis and synthesis of all
the information pooled at the case conference, and in par-
ticipating in the evaluation of the pertinent dataon the
case under study.The frequency with which school nurses in164
this survey used case-study techniques is presented in AP-
PENDIX TABLE 36.
Case-study techniques was fifteenth in the series of
techniques frequently used, first in the series of tech-
niques occasionally used, and third in the series of tech-
niques which were not used in the study of the individual.
Less than one fourth of the school nurses frequently
used case-study techniques, more than half used them occa-
sionally, and one fifth did not use case -study techniques
in the study of the individual.
The largest percentage of the school nurses who fre-
quently used case-study techniques were those who were in
large schools, were employed full time, were well experi-
enced, and were qualified as school nurses.
The largest percentage of the school nurses who occa-
sionally used case-study techniques were those who were in
large and small schools, were employed part time, were well
experienced, and were unqualified as school nurses.
The largest percentage of the school nurses who did not
use case-study techniques were those who were in small
schools, who were employed part time, who were less experi-
enced, and who were unqualified as school nurses.
From this review, it was apparent that slightly more
than half the school nurses occasionally used case-study
techniques and that, therefore, the use of case-study165
techniques was an occasional pupil-personnel practice of
school nurses in California public senior higb schools.
Curriculum Development Techniques.The term, curricu-
lum development, was used in the questionnaire to refer to:
(1)the techniques used by school nurses in the integration
of health education and mental health instruction in the
classroom with the school health services and(2)the
techniques used in the educational adjustmen ts to meet the
needs of the exceptional pupils.The frequency with which
school nurses in this survey used curriculum development
techniques is presented in APPENDIX TABLE 37.
Curriculum development techniques was sixteenth in the
series of techniques frequently used, third in the series
of techniques occasionally used, and second in the series
of techniques which these school nurses did not use in the
study of the individual.
Three twenty-fifths of the school nurses frequently
used curriculum development techniques, almost half of them
occasionally used curriculum development techniques, and
more than one third did not assist with curriculum develop-
ment techniques.
The largest percentage of the school nurses Who fre-
quently used curriculum development techniques were those
Who were in large schools, were employed full time, were166
experienced, and were well qualified as school nurses.
The largest percentage of the school nurses who occa-
sionally used curriculum development techniques were those
who were in small schools, were employed part time, were
less experienced, and were well qualified and unqualified
as school nurses.
The largest percentage of the school nurses who did not
use curriculum development techniques were in small schools,
were employed part time, were well experienced, and were
unqualified as school nurses.
From this review, since seven tenths of the school
nurses either frequently or occasionally used curriculum
development techniques, it was apparent that the use of
curriculum development techniques was a guidance function of
school nurses in California public senior high schools.
Parent Education Techniques.In the questionnaire,
this term was defined as education techniques used by the
school nurse in which she instructed parent groups regarding
child health, growth, and development and/or family life,
as well as guidance techniques used in helping individual
parents in conferences about their own children and through
parental participation in the work of the school.The fre-
quency with which school nurses in this survey used parent
education techniques is presented in APPENDIX TABLE 38.167
Parent education techniques was seventeenth and last
in the series of techniques which school nurses in thissur-
vey frequently used.It was seventh in the series of tech-
niques which school nurses occasionally used, and first in
the series of techniques which these school nurses did not
use in the study of the individual.
Only eleven school nurses indicated they frequently
used, almost one third of the school nurses in the survey
said they occasionally used, and almost two thirds speci-
fied they did not use parent education techniques in the
study of the Individual.
The largest percentage of the school nurses who fre-
quently used parent education techniques were those who were
in large and small schools, were employed part time,were
well experienced, and were well qualified as schoolnurses.
The largest percentage of the school nurses Who said
they occasionally used parent education techniqueswere
those who were in small schools, were employed full time,
were well experienced, and were qualified as school nurses.
The largest percentage of school nurses Who specified
they did not use parent education techniqueswere those who
were in large and small schools, were employed part time,
were experienced and less experienced, and were unqualified
as school nurses.168
All school nurses participating in the survey and all
classifications of school nurses rated parent education as
first in the series of techniques which they did not use.
From this review it was apparent that the use of parent
education techniques was not a practice of school nurses in
California public senior high schools.
Summary
A review of the responses pertaining to the frequency
with which school nurses participating in this survey showed
that more than half of them frequently used the following
techniques:
(1)physical capacities appraisal,
(2)reports from professional sources,
(3)records,
(4)case-finding,
(5)home visits,
(6)interview,
(7)follow-through,
(8)parent conferences,
(9)occupational information,
(10)attendance, and
(11)remedial techniques
in the study of the individual.Therefore, the use of these
techniques by school nurses in California public senior high169
schools may be said to be routine pupil-personnel practices
of these school nurses.
Since more than three fourths of these school nurses
indicated they either frequently or occasionally used
(1)liaison and
(2)case-study techniques,
the use of these techniques may be said to be a routine
guidance function of school nurses in California public
senior high schools.
Inasmuch as slightly less than three fourths of the
school nurses in this survey either frequently or occasion-
ally used anecdotal records, it may be said that the use of
(1)anecdotal records
was a routine guidance function of school nurses in Cali-
fornia public senior high schools.
More than half but less than two thirds of the school
nurses participating in this survey indicated they either
frequently or occasionally used curriculum development tech-
niques; therefore, it may be said that the use of
(1)curriculum development techniques
was a routine pupil-personnel practice of school nurses in
California public senior high schools.
Less than two thirds but more than half of these school
nurses signified that they did not use parent education
techniques; consequently, the use of170
(1)parent education techniques
was not a routine guidance function of school nurses in
California public senior high schools.
A review of these responses also showed that according
to classification there were three combinations of qualifi-
cations which indicated some likenesses.The size of the
school and the time employed were not differentiating fac-
tors among the responses of these school nurses.
Of the school nurses who reported thiy frequently used
(1)home visits,
(2)remedial techniques, and
(3)school personnel conference techniques
in the study of the individual, the largest percentagewere
experienced and qualified as school nurses.
The largest percentage of the school nurses who fre-
quently used the following techniques were well experienced
and qualified as school nurses:
(1)physical capacities appraisal,
(2)reports from professional sources,
(3)records,
(4)case-finding, and
(5)parent conference techniques.
Experienced and well qualified school nurseswere the
largest percentage who marked they frequently used
(1)interviews,171
(2)follow-through, and
(3)anecdotal records.
There was slight agreement among classified school
nurses other than the size of school in which the largest
percentage of the school nurses reported they occasionally
used
(1)liaison,
(2)case-study, and
(3)curriculum development techniques.
School nurses who were employed full time, were experi-
enced and less experienced, and those who were well quali-
fied were the largest percentage who indicated they occa-
sionally used liaison techniques.
Those who were employed part time, well experienced and
those who were unqualified as school nurses were the largest
percentage who said they occasionally used case-study tech-
niques.
The largest percentage of the school nurses Who were
employed part time, the less experienced, the well qualified
and the unqualified as school nurses specified they occa-
sionally used curriculum development techniques.
Furthermore, a review of these responses showed that
the largest percentage of the school nurses who signified
they did not use parent education techniques were those who
were in large and small schools, were employed part time,172
the experienced and the less experienceUand the unquali-
fied as school nurses.
The review indicated that the better prepared and ex-
perienced school nurses did tend to use frequently specified
techniques in the study of the individual.From these re-
sponses, it was apparent that pupil-personnel practices of
the school nurses in California public senior high schools
were influenced and determined by the experience and prep-
aration of the school nurses in the use Of the specified
to
Preparation in the Use of Specif4d Techniques
The writer of this thesis believed that the use of
specified techniques by the school nurse$ in the study of
the individual required some preparation in the employment
of these techniques.An item in the que$tionnaire was de-
vised to find out what this preparation *as.This item
asked the school nurses
(1)to mark column "e" if they tho41ght it was suffi-
cient that school nurses know about these tech-
niques and their uses,
(2)to check column "f" if they we*e of the opinion
that school nurses holding positions such as
theirs should be able to use these techniques
properly, and173
(3)to mark column "g" if they believed that school
nurses in public senior high schools should have
preparation other than in-service training in the
use of these techniques.
Because some school nurses checked all three columns, the
numbers do not always add up to the total number of school
nurses participating in the survey.The per cents do not
always add up to one hundred.The percentiles have been
rounded off to whole numbers.
Sufficient to Know About Specified Techniques and Their Use.
The rank in the order of frequency with Which all 190 school
nurses in this survey signified that they thought it was
sufficient for school nurses to know about these techniques
and their uses is as follows:
(1)Attendance,
(2)Remedial,
(3)Case-Study,
(4)Anecdotal Records,
(5)Records,
(6)Reports from Professional Sources,
(7)Health and Occupational Information,
(8)Case-Finding,
(9)Parent Education,
(10)Physical Capacities Appraisal,174
(11)Home Visits,
(12)Follow-Through,
(13)Interview,
(14)Liaison,
(15)Curriculum Development,
(16)Parent Conference, and
(17)School Personnel Conference Techniques.
The responses by classified school nurses to these specified
techniques will be presented in this order.
Attendance Techniques.The responses by classified
school nurses who signified
(1)it was sufficient for them to know about atten-
dance techniques and their uses;
(2)it was sufficient for school nurses in like posi-
tions to be able to use them properly; and
(3)school nurses in public senior high schools should
have additional preparation other than in-service
training in the use of attendance techniques
are presented in APPENDIX TABLE 39.
All school nurses participating in the survey, those
who were in medium-size schools, who were employed full time
and who were employed part time, the experienced, the quali-
fied and the well qualified as school nurses rated atten-
dance techniques as first in the series of techniques of
which a knowledge of their use was considered sufficient.175
Less than one fourth of all the school nurses participating
in the survey felt it was sufficient for them to know about
attendance techniques and their uses.
More than one fourth of the school nurses who were in
medium-size schools, employed part time, the experienced,
the well experienced, and the well qualified as school
nurses felt it was sufficient for them to know about atten-
dance techniques and their uses.Less than one fourth of
the rest of the classified school nurses were of the same
opinion.The largest percentage among these classified
school nurses was in no instance more than forty-three per
cent.
The rank in the order of frequency ranged from first
to sixteenth place in the series of techniques for which it
was sufficient for school nurses in like positions to be
able to use then properly«Slightly more than half of the
school nurses in large schools and those who were unquali-
fied as school nurses felt it was sufficient for school
nurses in like positions to be able to use properly atten-
dance techniques.Less than half but more than one third
of all the school nurses participating in the survey felt
it was sufficient for school nurses in similar positions to
be able to use properly attendance techniques.
All classifications of school nurses rated attendance
techniques seventeenth and last in the series of techniques176
for which additional preparation was recommended.
Less than one fourth of all the school nurses partici-
pating in the survey recommended additional preparation
other than in-service training in the use of attendance
techniques.The largest percentage of the school nurses who
recommended additional preparation were those who were in
medium-size schools, employed part time, were well experi-
enced mad well qualified as school nurses.
A review of these responses showed that almost half of
the school nurses in California public senior high schools
participating in this survey felt it was sufficient for
school nurses in positions comparable to the ones they held
to be able to use properly attendance techniques.
Remedial Techniques.APPENDIX TABLE 40 presents the
distribution of the responses by the classified school
nurses in this survey indicating that
(1)it was sufficient for them to know abaat remedial
techniques and how to use these techniques,
(2)it was sufficient for school nurses in positions
like their own to be able to use remedial tech-
niques properly, and
(3)school nurses in public senior high schools should
have additional preparation other than in-service
training in the use of remedial techniques,17?
The rank in the order of frequency with which these
classified school nurses mentioned that it was sufficient
to know about remedial techniques and their uses ranged from
first to seventh place.All school nurses in this survey
and those who were well qualified as school nurses were in
agreement and placed remedial techniques second in this
series of techniques.Less than one fifth of the school
nurses in the survey felt it was sufficient for them to
know about remedial techniques and their uses.
The position of remedial techniques ranged from
eleventh to fifteenth in the series of techniques for which
it was sufficient for school nurses in like positions to be
able to use them properly.All school nurses in this survey
and those who were in medium-size and large schools, were
employed full time, and were the well qualified as school
nurses rated remedial techniques as thirteenth in this
series.Those in small schools, those less experienced,
and those unqualified as school nurses rated remedial tech-
niques fourteenth in this series.Slightly more than one
fourth of all the school nurses in the survey felt it was
sufficient for school nurses in like positions to be able
to use remedial techniques properly.
Classified school nurses rated remedial techniques from
first to thirteenth place in the series of techniques for
which they recommended additional preparation other than178
in-service training in the use of remedial techniques for
school nurses in public senior high schools.All school
nurses in this survey and those who were employed full time,
were experienced, and were qualified as school nurses rated
remedial techniques eighth in this series.
Slightly more than three fifths of the school nurses
participating in the survey recommended additional prepara-
tion other than in-service training in the use of remedial
techniques.
A review of the responses showed that the largest per-
centage of all the school nurses in California public senior
high schools Who responded to this item recommended
additional preparation other than in-service training in the
use of remedial techniques for school nurses in public
senior high schools.
Case-Study Techniques.Distribution of the responses
of classified school nurses to case-study techniques which
indicated that
(1)it was sufficient for school nurses to know about
this technique and its uses,
(2)it was sufficient for school nurses in like posi-
tions to be able to use this technique properly,
and
(3)school nurses in public senior high schools should179
have additional preparation other than in- service
training in the use of case-study techniques
is presented in APPENDIX TABLE 41.
The rank in the order of frequency with which these
classified school nurses mentioned that it was sufficient
for school nurses to know about case-study techniques and
their use ranged from second to tenth place in this series.
It appears that those school nurses who were in large
schools, were anployed full time, were less experienced and
were qualified as school nurses rated case-study techniques
second or third in this series.Less than one fourth of the
school nurses felt it was sufficient that school nurses know
about case-study techniques and their uses.
The position of case-study techniques ranged from
eighth to fourteenth place in the series of techniques for
which it was sufficient for the school nurses in similar
positions to be able to use than properly.School nurses
who were in large schools, were employed part time, were
less experienced, and were well qualified as school nurses
tended to rate case-study techniques higher than did the
other classified school nurses in this series.Less than
one third of the school nurses felt it was sufficient for
school nurses in the same positions to be able to use case -
study techniques properly.
The frequency with which the classified school nurses180
recommended that school nurses in public senior high schools
have additional preparation other than in-service training
in the use of case- study techniques ranged from second to
tenth in this series.School nurses who were in medium-size
schools, were employed full time, and were well experienced
and qualified as school nurses tended to rate case-study
techniques higher than the other classified school nurses
in this series.More than half of the classified school
nurses recommended additional preparation in the use of
case-study techniques.
A review of these responses showed that the largest
percentage of the school nurses in California public senior
high schools participating in the survey and checking this
item recommended additional preparation other than in-service
training in the use of Case-study techniques for school
nurses in public senior high schools.
Anecdotal Records.The frequency with which classified
school nurses indicated that
(1)it was sufficient for them to know about anecdotal
records and their use,
(2)it was sufficient for school nurses in like posi-
tions to be able to use anecdotal records proper-
ly, and
(3)school nurses in public senior high schools should181
have additional preparation other than in-service
training in the use of anecdotal records
is presented in APPENDIX TABLE 42.
The rank in the order of frequency with which classi-
fied school nurses mentioned that it was sufficient for
school nurses to know about anecdotal records and their uses
ranged from second to fourth place.The largest percentage
of school nurses who checked this item were in small schools,
were employed part time, were well experienced as school
nurses, and were unqualified as school nurses.Less than
one fifth of the school nurses participating in the survey
felt it was sufficient for school nurses to know about anec-
dotal records and their use.
The rank of anecdotal records in the series of tech-
niques for which school nurses felt it was sufficient for
school nurses in positions like the ones they held to be
able to use the techniques properly ranged from first to
ninth place.The largest percentage of the school nurses
who responded to this item were in medium-size schools, were
employed full time, and were less experienced and unquali-
fied as school nurses.More than one third but less than
two fifths of all the school nurses participating in the
survey felt it was sufficient for school nurses in like po-
sitions to be able to use anecdotal records properly.
The frequency with which classified school nurses182
recommended additional preparation other than in-service
training in the use of anecdotal records ranged Pram fif-
teenth to seventeenth place in this series.The largest
percentage of school nurses who recommended additional prep-
aration were those who were in large schools, were employed
full time, and were experienced and well qualified as school
nurses.More than one third but less than half of the clas-
sified school nurses recommended additional preparation
other than in-service training in the use of anecdotal
records.
A review of these responses showed that the largest
percentage of the school nurses in. California public senior
high schools participating in this survey and responding to
this item believed that it was sufficient for school nurses
in positions like the canes they held in public senior high
schools to be able to use properly anecdotal records.
Records.The frequency with which classified school
nurses indicated that
(1)it was sufficient for school nurses to know about
records and about their uses,
(2)it was sufficient for school nurses in like posi-
tions to be able to use records properly, and
(3)school nurses in public senior high schools should
have additional preparation other than in-service
training in the use of records183
is presented in APPENDIX TABLE 43.
The rank in the order of frequency with which classi-
fied school nurses mentioned that it was sufficient for
school nurses to know about records and about their uses
ranged from third to fourteenth place.The largest per-
centage of school nurses who checked this item were in
medium-size schools, were employed part time, and were well
experienced and unqualified as school nurses.Slightly more
than three twentieths of the school nurses participating in
the survey felt it was sufficient for school nurses to know
about records and their use.
The position of records in the series of techniques for
which school nurses felt it was sufficient for school nurses
in similar positions to be able to use them properly ranged
from fifth to tenth place.The largest percentage of clas-
sified school nurses responding to this item were in medium-
size schools, were employed full time, were experienced and
less experienced, and were unqualified as school nurses.
Almost one third of the classified school nurses felt it was
enough for school nurses in like positions to be able to use
records properly.
The frequency with which classified school nurses
recommended additional preparation other than in-service
training in the use of records ranged from fourth to thir-
teenth position in this series.The largest percentage of184
school nurses who recommended additional preparation were
those who were in large and small schools, were employed
full time, and were experienced and qualified as school
nurses.More than half of all the school nurses in this
survey recommended additional preparation other than in-
service training in the use of records.
A review of these responses showed that almost three
fifths of the school nurses in California public senior high
schools participating in the survey and responding to this
item recommended additional preparation other than in-
service training in the use of records for school nurses in
public senior high schools.
Reports from Professional Sources.The frequency with
which classified school nurses indicated
(1)it was sufficient for school nurses to know about
reports from professional sources and their uses,
(2)it was sufficient for school nurses in like posi-
tions to be able to use these reports properly,
and
(3)school nurses in public senior high schools should
have additional preparation other than in-service
training in the use of reports from professional
sources
is presented in APPENDIX TABLE 44.185
The rank in the order of frequency with which classi-
fled school nurses mentioned that it was sufficient for
school nurses to know about reports from professional
sources and about their uses ranged from first to eighth
place.The largest percentage of the classified school
nurses who checked this item were employed part time, were
experienced, and were unqualified as school nurses.Appar-
ently the size of school was not a differentiating factor
since the same per cent (16%) of the school nurses in
medium-size, large, and small schools marked this item.
Slightly more than three twentieths of the school nurses
participating in the survey felt it was sufficient for
school nurses to know about reports from professional
sources and their uses.
The place of reports from professional sources in the
series of techniques for which school nurses felt it was
enough for school nurses in like positions to be able to use
these reports properly ranged from second to sixth place in
this series.The largest percentage of the classified
school nurses marking this item were in medium-size schools,
were employed full time, and were experienced and unquali-
fied as school nurses.More than one third but less than
two fifths of all the school nurses participating in the
survey felt it was sufficient for school nurses in like po-
sitions to be able to use properly reports from professional'Sc
sources.
The frequency with which classified school nurses
recommended additional preparation other than in-service
training in the use of reports from professional sources
ranged from ninth to fourteenth place in this series.The
largest percentage of the classified school nurses who re-
sponded to this item were in medium -size schools, were em-
ployed full time, and were experienced and well qualified
as school nurses.More than half of the school nurses in
this survey recommended additional preparation other than
in-service training in the use of reports from professional
sources.
A review of the responses showed that almost three
fifths of the school nurses in California public senior high
schools participating in the survey and responding to this
item recommended additional preparation other than in-
service training in the use of reports from professional
sources for school nurses in public senior high schools.
Health, Educational, Occupational, and Related Informa-
tion.The distribution of the responses by classified
school nurses indicating
(1)it was sufficient for school nurses to know about
health, educational, occupational, and related
information and about the use of this information,
(2)it was sufficient for school nurses in like187
positions to be able to use this information
properly, and
(3)school nurses in public senior high schools should
have additional preparation other than in-service
training in the use of this information
is presented in APPENDIX TABLE 45.
The rank in the order of frequency with which classi-
fied school nurses mentioned that it was sufficient for
school nurses to know about this information and its use
ranged from third to eleventh place in this series.The
largest percentage of the classified school nurses Who
marked this item were in large and small schools, were em-
ployed part time, and were well experienced and unqualified
as school nurses.Three twentieths of the school nurses in
this survey checked that it was sufficient for school nurses
to know about this information and its use.
The position of occupational information techniques in
the series of techniques for which school nurses felt it was
sufficient for school nurses in positions like the ones they
held to be able to use these techniques properly was rated
from second to fourteenth place in this series.The largest
percentage of the classified school nurses who responded to
this item were in medium-size schools, were employed full
time, and were experienced and qualifiedas school nurses.
One third of all the school nurses participating in this188
survey felt it was enouel for school nurses in like posi-
tions to be able to use this information properly.
The frequency with which classified school nurses
recommended additional preparation other than in-service
training in the use of this information ranged from third
to fourteenth place.The largest percentage of the classi-
fied school nurses who marked this item were in medium-size
schools, were employed part time, and were less experienced
and unqualified as school nurses.Slightly more than half
of the school nurses in this survey recommended additional
preparation other than in-service training in the use of
this information.
A review of the responses to this item showed that the
largest percentage of the school nurses in California public
senior high schools participating in the survey and respond-
ing to this item recommended additional preparation other
than in-service training in the use of health, educational,
occupational, and related information for school nurses in
public senior high schools.
Case-Finding Techniques.The frequency with which clas-
sified school nurses mentioned that
(1)it was sufficient for school nurses to know about
case-finding techniques and their uses,
(2)it was sufficient for school nurses in like posi-
tions to be able to use these techniques properly,189
and
(3)school nurses in public senior high schools should
have addit!_onal preparation other than in-service
training in the use of these techniques
is presented in APPENDIX TABLE 46.
The rank in the order of frequency with which classi-
fied school nurses mentioned that it was sufficient for
school nurses to know about case-finding techniques and
their uses ranged from second to fifteenth position.The
largest percentage of these school nurses were those who
were in medium-size schools, were employed part time, and
were experienced and qualified as school nurses.Less than
three twentieths of the school nurses participating in the
survey checked that it was sufficient for school nurses to
know about case-finding techniques and their uses.
The position of case-finding techniques in the series
of techniques for which school nurses felt it was sufficient
that-school nurses in like positions be able to use these
techniques properly was rated from fourth to fourteenth
place in this series.The largest percentage of classified
school nurses who responded to this item were those who were
in medium-size schools, were unployed full time, were ex-
perienced and less experienced, and were unqualified as
school nurses.Less than one third of the school nurses in
the survey felt it was sufficient for school nurses in190
similar positions to be able to use case-finding tech-
niques properly.
The frequency with which classified school nurses
recommended additional preparation other than in-service
training in the use of case-finding techniques ranged from
second to ninth place.The largest percentage of the clas-
sified school nurses who marked this item were those who
were in small schools, were employed full time, were exper-
ienced and less experienced, and were well qualified as
school nurses.Almost three fourths of the school nurses
participating in this survey recommended additional prep-
aration other than in-service training in the vse of case-
finding techniques.
A review of the responses to case-finding techniques
showed that the largest percentage of the school nurses in
California public senior high schools participating in the
survey recommended additional preparation other than in..
service training in the use of case-finding techniques was
essential for school nurses in public senior high schools.
Parent Education.The distribution of the responses
by:classified school nurses indicating
(1)it was sufficient for school nurses to know
about parent education techniques and their use,
(2)it was sufficient for school nurses in like191
positions to be able to use these techniques
properly, and
(3)school nurses in public senior high schools should
have additional preparation other than in-service
training in the use of parent education techniques
is presented in APPENDIX TABLE 47.
The rank in the order of frequency with which classi-
fied school nurses mentioned that it was sufficient for
school nurses to know about parent education techniques and
their use ranged from third to seventeenth place.The larg-
est percentage of these school nurses were those who were in
medium-size schools, were employed full time, and were well
experienced and well qualified as school nurses.Less than
three twentieths of the school nurses in this survey checked
this item.
The position of parent education techniques in the
series of techniques for which school nurses felt it was
sufficient that school nurses in comparable positions to be
able to use these techniques properly was from thirteenth to
seventeenth place.The largest percentage of the school
nurses who marked this item were those who were in medium-
size schools, were employed full time, and were experienced
and unqualified as school nurses.One fifth of the school
nurses in this survey marked this item.
The frequency with Which classified school nurses192
recommended additional preparation other than in- service
training in the use of parent education techniques ranged
from first to fifteenth place.The largest percentage of
the classified school nurses who responded to this item were
those who were in medium-size schools, were employed full
time, and were less experienced and unqualified as school
nurses.Slightly more than half of the school nurses in
this survey signified that additional preparation other than
in-service training in the use of parent education tech-
niques was recommended for school nurses.
A review of these responses showed that the largest
percentage of the school nurses in California public senior
high schools participating in the survey and responding to
this item recommended additional preparation other than in-
service training in the use of parent education techniques
for school nurses in public senior high schools.
Physical Capacities Appraisal Techniques.The fre-
quency with which classified school nurses in the survey
mentioned
(1)it was sufficient for school nurses to know about
physical capacities appraisal techniques and their
uses,
(2)it was sufficient for school nurses in like posi-
tions to be able to use them properly, and193
(3)school nurses in public senior high schools should
have additional preparation other than in-service
training in the use of these techniques
is presented in APPEVDIK TABLE 48.
The rank in the order of frequency with which classi-
fied school nurses mentioned that it was sufficient for
school nurses to know about these techniques and their use
ranged from third to fourteenth place.The largest percent-
age of the school nurses who marked this item were those who
were in large schools, were well experienced, and were un-
qualified as school nurses.Apparently, time employed was
not a differentiating factor in this item.Slightly more
than three twenty-fifths of the school nurses in the survey
indicated they felt that it was sufficient for school nurses
to know about physical capacities appraisal techniques and
their uses.
The position of physical appraisal techniques in the
series of techniques which school nurses felt it was enough
for school nurses in like positions to be able to use these
techniques properly ranged from tenth to fifteenth place.
The largest percentage of those who checked this item were
in large schools, were employed full time, and were less
experienced and unqualified as school nurses.One fourth
of the school nurses in this survey felt it was sufficient
for school nurses in comparable positions to be able to use194
properly physical appraisal techniques.
The frequency with which classified school nurses
recommended additional preparation other than in-service
training in the use of physical capacities appraisal tech-
niques was ranked first by all but one of the classifica-
tions of school nurses-.Unqualified school nurses ranked
it fourth in this series.Almost three fourths of the
school nurses in the survey responded to this item.
A review of the responses to physical capacities ap-
praisal techniques showed that the largest percentage of the
school nurses in California public senior high schools par-
ticipating in the survey rated physical capacities appraisal
techniques as first in the series of techniques for which
they recommended for school nurses in public senior high
schools additional preparation other than in-service train-
ing as essential.
Home Visit.The distribution of the responses made by
classified school nurses in the survey indicating
(1)it was sufficient for school nurses to know about
home visit techniques and their uses,
(2)it was sufficient for school nurses in like posi-
tions to be able to use them properly, and
(3)school nurses in public senior high schools should
have additional preparation other than in-service195
training in the use of home visit techniques
is presented in APPENDIX TABLE 49.
Home visit techniques ranked from ninth to fifteenth
place in the series of techniques for which it was suffi-
cient that school nurses know about these techniques and
their uses.The largest percentage of those who marked this
item were in medium-size and large schools, were employed
part time, were well experienced, and were well qualified
and unqualified as school nurses.Slightly more than three
twenty-fifths of the school nurses in the survey checked
this item.
The position of home visits ranked from second to
eleventh place in the series of techniques for which it was
sufficient that school nurses in comparable positions to be
able to use the techniques properly.The largest percentage
of the school nurses who specified this were those who were
in medium-size schools, were employed part time, and were
less experienced and unqualified as school nurses.Slightly
more than one third of the school nurses in the survey
marked this item.
The frequency with which classified school nurses
recommended preparation in addition to in-service training
was essential in the use of home visit techniques ranged
from third to thirteenth rank in the order of frequency in
this series.The largest percentage of the classified196
school nurses who marked this item were those who were in
small schools, were employed full time, and were well ex-
perienced and qualified as school nurses.Almost two thirds
of the school nurses in the survey recommended additional
preparation other than in-service training in the use of
home visit techniques for school nurses.
A review of these responses to home visits showed that
the largest percentage of the school nurses in California
public senior high schools participating in this survey
ranked home visits fourth in the series of techniques for
which they recommended additional preparation other than
in-service training in the use of these techniques for
school nurses in public senior high schools.
Follow-Through Techniques.The frequency with which
classified school nurses participating in the survey men-
tioned that
(1)it was sufficient for school nurses to know about
follow-through techniques and their uses,
(2)it was sufficient for school nurses in like posi-
tions to be able to use these techniques properly,
and
(3)school nurses in public senior high schools should
have additional preparation other than in-service
training in the use of follow-through techniques
is presented in APPENDIX TABLE 50.197
The rank in the order of frequency with which classi-
fied school nurses mentioned that it was sufficient for
school nurses to know about follow-through techniques and
their uses ranged from first to seventeenth place.The
largest percentage of the school nurses respondine, in this
fashion were those who were in large schools, were employed
part time, and were experienced and well qualified as school
nurses.Slightly less than four twenty-fifths of the school
nurses participating in the survey felt that it was suffi-
cient for school nurses to know about follow-through tech-
niques and their uses.
The position of follow-through techniques was from
twelfth to sixteenth in the series of techniques for which
they felt it was sufficient for school nurses in similar
positions to be able to use these techniques properly.The
largest percentage of these school nurses were those who
were in medium-size schools, were employed full time, and
were experienced and well qualified as school nurses.Less
than one fourth of the school nurses participating in the
survey ranked follow-through techniques fifteenth in the
series of techniques for which they felt it was sufficient
for school nurses in like positions to be able touse them
properl y.
Follow-through techniques were from fourth to eleventh
place in the series of techniques for which classified198
school nurses in this survey recommended additional prepare-
tion other than in-service training in the use of tech-
niques.The largest percentage of the school nurses who
checked this item were those who were in small schools, were
employed full time, end were less experienced and qualified
as school nurses.Almost two thirds of the school nurses
in this survey rated follow-through techniques fifth in this
series.
A review of the responses to follow-through techniques
showed that most of the school nurses in California public
senior high schools participating in this survey felt school
nurses in public senior high schools should have additional
preparation other than in-service training in the use of
follow-through techniques.
Interview Techniques.The distribution of the re-
sponses made by classified school nurses in the survey
indicating
(1)it was sufficient for school nurses to know about
interview techniques and their uses,
(2)it was sufficient for school nurses in like posi-
tions to be able to use them properly, and
(3)school nurses in public senior high schools should
have additional preparation other than in-service
training in the use of these techniques199
is presented in APPENDIX TABLE 51.
Interview techniques ranked from sixth to seventeenth
in the order of frequency with which classified school
nurses mentioned that it was sufficient for school nurses
to know about interview techniques and theiruses.The
largest percentage of U4se classified schoolnurses were
in large schools, were employed part time, andwere less
experienced and well qualified as school nurses.Three
twenty-fifths of the school nurses in the survey rated in-
terview techniques thirteenth in the series of techniques
for which they felt it was sufficient to know about them
and how to use them.
The position of Interview techniques ranked from sixth
to eleventh in the series of techniques for which itwas
sufficient for school nurses in similar positions to be able
to use techniques properly.The largest percentage of these
classified school nurses were those whowere in medium-size
schools, were employee' full time, were experiencedand less
experienced, and were unqualified-as school nurses.Slight-
ly more than two thirds of all the schoolnurses in the
survey rated interview techniques eighth in this series.
The frequency with which classified schoolnurses
recommended preparation in addition to in-service training
in the use of interview techniques ranged from thirdto
eleventh position in this series of techniques.The largest200
percentage of these classified school nurses were those who
were in small schools, were employed full time, and were ex-
perienced and qualified as school nurses.Almost two thirds
of the school nurses participating in the survey believed
school nurses in public senior high schools should have
additional preparation other than in-service training in
the use of interview techniques.
A review of the responses to interview techniques
shared that most of the school nurses in California public
senior high schools participating in the survey and respond-
ing to this item recommended additional preparation other
than in-service training in the use of interview techniques
for school nurses in public senior high schools.
Liaison Techniques.The frequency with which classi-
fied school nurses mentioned that
(1)it was sufficient for school nurses to know about
liaison techniques and their uses,
(2)it was sufficient for school nurses in like posi-
tions to be able to use them properly, and
(3)school nurses in public senior high schools should
have additional preparation other than in-service
training in the use of liaison techniques
is presented in APPENDIX TABLE 52.
The rank in the order of frequency with which classi-
fied school nurses mentioned that it was sufficient for201
school nurses to know about liaison techniques end their use
ranged from seventh to fifteenth place.The largest per-
centage of these classified school nurses were in large
schools, were anployed full time, and were well experienced
and unqualified as school nurses.Three twenty-fifths of
all the school nurses in this survey ranked liaison tech-
niques thirteenth in this series.
The position of liaison techniques was from first to
seventh place in the series of techniques for which it was
sufficient for school nurses in comparable positions to be
able to use techniques properly.The largest percentage of
the classified school nurses Who checked this item were in
medium-size schools, were employed part time, and were ex-
perienced and unqualified as school nurses.More than one
third but less than two fifths of the school nurses in the
survey rated it fifth in this series.
The frequency with which classified school nurses men-
tioned that school nurses in public senior high schools
should have additional preparation other than in-service
training in the use of liaison techniques ranged from eighth
to sixteenth place in this series.The largest percentage
of these classified school nurses were in small schools,
were employed part time, and were less experienced and well
qualified as school nurses.Almost half of the school
nurses in the survey rated liaison techniques fifteenth,202
in this series.
A review of the responses to liaison techniques showed
that the largest percentage of the school nurses in Califor-
nia public senior high schools participating in this survey
believed that school nurses in public senior high schools
should have additional preparation other than in-service
training in the use of liaison techniques.
Curriculum Development Techniques.The distribution
of the responses of classified school nurses in this survey
indicating that
(1)it was sufficient for school nurses to know about
curriculum development techniques and their uses,
(2)it was sufficient for school nurses in like posi-
tions to be able to use these techniques properly,
and
(3)school nurses in public senior high schools should
have additional preparation other than in-service
training in the use of eurriulum development tech-
niques
is presented in APPENDIX TABLE 53.
Curriculum development techniques ranked from eleventh
to seventeenth in the series of techniques for which itwas
sufficient to know about the techniques and theiruses.The
largest percentage of the classified schoolnurses who re-
sponded to this item were in large schools,were employed203
full time, and were well experienced and unqualified as
school nurses.Three twenty-fifths of all the school nurses
in the survey rated curriculum development techniques fif-
teenth in this series.
The position of curriculum development techniques was
from eleventh to seventeenth in the series of techniques
Which these classified school nurses felt it was sufficient
for school nurses in comparable positions to be able to use
them properly.The largest percentage of these classified
school nurses were those who were in medium-size schools,
were employed part time, and were less experienced and un-
qualified as school nurses.Slightly more than one fifth
of the school nurses in the survey responded to this item
and rated it sixteenth in this series of techniques.
The frequency with which classified school nurses men.
tioned that school nurses in public senior high schools
should have additional preparation other than in-serice
training in the use of curriculum development techniques
ranged from fifth to fourteenth place in this series.The
largest percentage of the classified school nurses who re-
sponded to this item were in medium-size schools, were ex-
perienced and less experienced, and were well qualified as
school nurses.Almost three fifths of all the school nurses
in the survey recommended additional preparation other than
in-service training in the use of curriculum development204
techniques for school nurses in public senior high schools.
A review of these responses showed that almost two
thirds of the school nurses in California public senior high
schools participating in this survey ranked curriculum de-
velopment techniques eleventh in the series of techniques
for which they recommended additional preparation other than
in-service training in the use of these techniques for
school nurses in public senior high schools.
Parent Conference Techniques.The frequency with which
classified school nurses in this survey mentioned that
(1)it was. sufficient for school nurses in public
senior high schools to know about parent confer-
ence techniques,
(2)it was sufficient for school nurses in like posi-
tions to be able to use properly parent conference
techniques, and
(3)school nurses in public senior high schools should
have additional preparation other than in-service
training in the use of parent conference tech-
niques
is presented in APPENDIX TABLE 54.
Parent conference techniques ranked from eighth to
seventeenth in the series of techniques for which it was
sufficient to know about the techniques and their uses.The
largest percentage of the classified school nurses who203
responded to this item were in small schools, were employed
part time, and were well experienced and well qualified as
school nurses.Almost three twenty-fifths of all the school
nurses in this survey checked this item and rated it six-
teenth in this series of techniques.
The rank of parent conference techniques shifted from
first to tenth place in the series of techniques for which
it was sufficient for school nurses in similar positions to
be able to use the techniques properly.The largest per-
centage of the classified school nurses Who marked this item
were in medium-size schools, were employed part time, and
were less experienced and unqualified as school nurses.
Slightly more than two fifths of the school nurses partici-
pating in the survey responded to parent conference tech-
niques and placed it second in this series.
The frequency with which the classified school nurses
in this survey mentianed that school nurses in public senior
high schools should have additional preparation other than
in-service training in the use of parent conference tech-
niques ranged from sixth to fifteenth place in this series.
The largest percentage of the classified schoolnurses who
checked this item were in small schools, were employed full
time, and were experienced and qualified as schoolnurses.
Slightly more than three fifths of the school nurses in this
survey recommended additional preparation other than206
in-service training in the use of parent education tech-
niques for all school nurses in public senior high schools.
A review of these responses showed that school nurses
in California public senior high schools participating in
this survey ranked parent education techniques seventh in
the series of techniques for which they recommended addi-
tional preparation other than in-service training in the
use of these techniques for all school nurses in public
senior high schools.
School Personnel Conference Techniques.The distribu-
tion of the responses of the classified school nurses per-
taining to school personnel conference techniques for which
(1)it was sufficient to know about school personnel
conference techniques and their uses,
(2)it was sufficient for school nurses in like posi-
tions to be able to use properly school personnel
conference techniques, and
(3)school nurses in public senior high schools should
have additional preparation other than in-service
training in the use of school personnel conference
techniques
is presented in APPENDIX TABLE 55.
School personnel conference techniques ranked from
tenth to seventeenth in the series of techniques for which
it was sufficient to know about techniques and their uses.207
The largest percentage of the classified school nurses re-
sponding to this item were in medium-size and small schools,
were employed part time, and were well experienced and un-
qualified as school nurses.Slightly more than one tenth
of the school nurses in this survey checked this item and
rated school personnel conference techniques sixteenth in
this series of techniques.
The rank of school personnel conferences shifted from
fifth to twelfth place in the series of techniques for which
it was sufficient for school nurses in comparable positions
to be able to use techniques properly.The largest percent-
age of the school nurses who marked this item were in
medium-size schools, were employed full time, and were ex-
perienced and unqualified as school nurses.Almost one
third of the school nurses participating in this survey
responded to this item and rated it tenth in this series
of techniques.
The frequency with which the classified school nurses
mentioned that school nurses in public senior high schools
should have additional preparation other than in-service
training in the use of school personnel conference techniques
changed from third to eleventh place in this series of tech-
niques.The largest percentage of classified schoolnurses
who checked this item were in small schools,were employed
full time, and were experienced and well qualifiedas school20,9
nurses.Slightly more than three fourths of the school
nurses in this survey recommended aVitIonal preparation
other than in-service training in the use of school per-
sonnel conference techniques for all school nurses in public
senior high schools.
Review of these responses showed that the school nurses
in California public senior high schools participating in
this survey rated school personnel conference techniquesas
seventh in the series of techniques for which they felt that
all school nurses in public senior high schools should have
additional preparation other than in-service training in the
use of these techniques.
Summary
The responses by the classified school nurses to the
preparation of the school nurse in the use of the specified
techniques are presented in summary APPENDIX TABLES.
APPENDIX TABLES 57, 58, 59 and 60 were prepared to show
at a:glance that only less than one fourth of all the school
nurses participating in the survey, of the school nurses em-
ployed full time, of those in large and small schools, of
those less experienced, qualified, and unqualifiedas school
nurses felt it was sufficient for school nurses to know
about these specified techniques and theiruses.
Among the classified school nurses therewere more than?O9
one fOurth but less than half of those who were employed
part time, in medium-size schools, experienced and well ex-
perienced, and well qualified as school nurses who felt it
was sufficient for school nurses to know about attendance
techniques and their uses.
Yore than one fourth but less than three tenths of the
well experienced as school nurses felt it was sufficient for
school nurses to know about remedial techniques and their
uses.
S1i8htly nore than one third of the school nurses who
were employed part time felt it was sufficient for school
nurses to know about anecdotal records ard their use.
Three tenths of the school nurses employed part time
felt it was sufficient for school nurses to-know about re-
ports from professional sources and occupational techniques
and their uses.
From this review of the summary APPENDIX TABLES 57, 58,
59 and 60 it was apparent that it was not sufficient for
school nurses in public senior high schools lust to know
about these specified techniques and their uses.
Summary APPENDIX TABLES 61, 62, 63 and 64 were prepared
to show at a glance that less than half of the school nurses
participating in the survey, those employed full time, in
small schools, experienced and well experienced, qualified
and well qualified as school nurses felt it was sufficient210
for school nurses holding positions such as the ones these
school nurses held to be able to use these specified tech-
niques properly.
Slightly more than half of the school nurses in large
schools and those unqualified as school nurses felt that
it was sufficient for school nurses in positions like the
ones they held to be able to use attendance techniques prop-
erly.
More than half of the school nurses employed part time*
in medium-size schools* and those less experienced as school
nurses felt it was sufficient for school nurses in positions
comparable to the ones they held to be able to use properly
parent conference techniques.
Slightly more than half the school nurses in medium-
size schools were the only classified school nurses whose
greater number felt it was sufficient for school nurses in
like positions to be able to use properly anecdotal records.
From this review it was apparent that most of the
school nurses participating in the survey did not feel that
it was sufficient for school nurses in like positions to be
able to use properly the specified techniques.The few in-
stances in which some classified school nurses felt iL W13
sufficient for school nurses in positions similar to their
own to be able to use properly the few techniques mentioned,
it was necessary to view the responses of these school211
nurses to the techniques in Which they believed preparation
other than in-service training was necessary.
For this purpose APPENDIX TABLE 65 was prepared.This
table conclusively showed that the largest percentage of the
school nurses in this survey felt that it was sufficient for
school nurses in like positions to be able to use properly
attendance techniques and anecdotal records.
APPENDIX TABLES 66, 67, 68 and 69 were prepared to
facilitate summary of the responses to the item pertaining
to specified techniques for which the school nurses in the
survey recommended additional preparation in their use other
than in-service training for school nurses in public senior
high schools.More than two thirds of all the school nurses
in the survey and of the classified school nurses recom-
mended preparation in the use of the physical capacities
appraisal techniques other than in-service training for
school nurses in public senior high schools.More than half
of all the school nurses participating in the survey recom-
mended preparation in all but three specified techniques,
anecdotal records, attendance techniques, and liaison tech-
niques.Less than half of these school nurses but still the
largest percentage of all the school nurses in thissurvey
responding to liaison techniques recommended preparation in
the use of liaison techniques other than in-service training
for school nurses in public senior high schools.212
This summary review showed that all school nurses in
the survey, those employed full time, in medium-size schools,
the less experienced ane well qualified as schoolnurses
seemed to agree that more than half of them recommended
preparation in all but the three specified techniquesmen-
tioned directly above for school nurses in public senior
high schools.Therefore, the responses to specified tech-
niques indicated that preparation in the use of the fifteen
techniques was recommended by most of the schoolnurses par-
ticipating in the survey for school nurses in public senior
high schools.It vas also apparent that it was sufficient
for school nurses in positions like their own to be able to
use properly anecdotal records and attendance techniques.
Nature of Individual Counseling
The writer believed that the pupils in publicsenior
high schools had problems usually associated with thatage
group and different from those usually encountered in the
junior high school or the senior high-junior collegecom-
binations.
Pupils take their problems to those adults in the
school whom they trust and in whom they have confidence.
There are times when a pupil and his problemscome to the
attention of the school personnelas a result of a working
referral system.213
The item in the questionnaire did not try to identify
how the pupil and his problem came to the attention of the
school nurses.School nurses participating in the survey
were asked to mark in column "a" those problems which they
encountered during the fall school term of 1952.In column
"b", school nurses were asked to check the three problems
which they most frequently encountered and hence to which
they devoted most of their counseling time.In column "c",
the school nurses were asked to check the problems with
which they worked with the greatest or reasonable degree of
confidence.In column "d", the school nurses were asked to
check those problems with which they worked with the least
degree of confidence.
Since the writer believed there might be differences
in the kinds of problems encountered by the schoolnurses
in the various size schools, by time employed, by theyears
of experience as school nurses, and by the qualifications of
the school nurses, the responses of these classified school
nurses to each of the nine problems listed are presented in
APPENDIX TABLES.
Physical Health Problems.The responses to the prob-
lems of physical health, that is, problems concerning indi-
vidual adjustment to visual, auditory, speech, orthopedic
problems, birth marks, nutrition, overweight, underweight,214
fatigue, complexion, posture, and epilepsy are presented in
APPENDIX TABLE 70.
Mental Health Problems.The responses to the problems
of mental health, that is, problems involving feelings of
guilt, inadequacy, insecurity, inferiority, personality
clashes, temper, jealousy, oversenSitivity, daydreaming,
over-compensatory behavior, fears, and depression are pre-
sented in APPENDIX TABLE 71.
Home and Family' Relationship Problems.The responses
to the problems of home and family relationships, that is,
problems concerned with pupil-parent relationships, siblings,
influence of the family, socio-economic status of family,
and detrimental effects of certain home conditions,are pre-
sented in APPENDIX TABLE 72.
Finance Problems.The responses to the problemscon*
cerning finance, that is, difficulties related to school
expenses, part-time work, and financial inability to meet
health needs or standards believed to be required,are pre-
sented in APPENDIX TABLE 73.
Education Problems.The responses to the problems per-
taining to education, that is, problems of adjusting to
school work, study habits, extracurricular participation,
and future educational planning commensurate with physical215
limitations, are presented in APPE17:DIX TABLE 74.
Vocational and Placement Problems.The responses to
problems pertaining to choice of vocational and placement,
that is, problems relating to the appraisal of the pupil's
health assets and liabilities as they match his vocational
choice, counseling realistically about these, helping the
pupil maids vocational choices in nursing and related fields,
assisting with employment or work experience for pupils, and
follow-up, are presented in APPENDIX TABLE 75.
421:2111222.1.112ERLI1211,21)12211.The responses to prob-
lems pertaining to boy-girl relationships, that is, court-
ship, marriage problems, adjustment to other sex, dating,
going steady, pending marriage, and sex problems pertaining
to inter-racial mixtures, are presented in APPENDIX TABLE
76.
Problems of Moral and Spiritual Values.The responses
to the problems dealing with moral and spiritual values,
that is, problems which involve noncompliance with moral
conventions, profanity, ideals, going to church, and ad-
justment between religious beliefs and new knowledge, are
presented in APPENDIX TABLE 77.
Personal- Social Problems.The responses to the prob-
lems concerning personal-social, that is, problems dealing21C
with manners, appearance, conversational ability, conduct
at social gatherings, and table etiquette, are presented in
APPENDIX TABLE 78.
The problem which all the 190 school nurses partici-
patirg in the survey encountered were reported in the fol-
lowing order of frequency:
(1)physical health,
(2)mental health,
(3)home and family relationships,
(4)financial,
(5)educational,
(6)vocational and placement,
(7)boy-girl relationships,
(8)moral and spiritual values, and
(9)personal - social.
Physical Health Problems.Apparently pupils and other
staff personnel recognize the school nurse asa school
health specialist.The pupils take their physical health
problems to the school nurses.Other school personnel refer
pupils with such problems to the school nurses.Physical
health problems were ranked in first place.
Mental Health Problems.A close relationship exists
between physical aspects and mental health problems.Be-
havior patterns associated with pupils with visualand217
auditory impairments often assume diagnostic patterns.
Early detection and correction of the physical impairment
may prevent certain behavior patterns fromdeveloping.
Pupils do take to the school nurse mental health problems
and other school personnel do refer such problems to the
school nurse.Mental health problems were ranked second in
the order of frequency mentioned.
Home and Family Relationship Problems.Problems per-
taining to home and family relationships of pupils were
rated third in the series of problems encountered by the
school nurses participating in the survey.
Pinancial and Educational Problems.Pupils with fi-
nancial and educational problems usually are thought to take
these problems to the school counselors rather than to the
school nurse.That these problems ranked fourth and fifth
in the order of frequency is revealing.Inasmuch as cor-
rection of physical impairments are costly and take a long
time, problems of finance do came to the attention of the
school nurses and may not be out of order in this position.
That educational problems do came to the attention of the
school nurse is difficult to interpret.Usually only those
pupils interested in vocations in nursing and allied fields
are referred to the school nurse by other school personnel.
A few of the pupils with physical defects may be referred218
to the school nurse by school personnel for educational
planning.That educational problems should rank higher than
boy-girl relationships may imply that pupils feel the school
nurse can help them solve their educational problems or find
an acceptable excuse for the existence of the problem.Talmo
pupils may feel that a relationship exists between physical
condition and success in planning an educational program.
Vocational and Placement Problems.Vocational and
placement problems were sixth in rank order of frequency.
This position for this problem seems rather high.The few
pupils in public senior high schools with physical impair-
ment sufficient to warrant vocational rehabilitation and
special placement were thought by the writer to be fewer
than the responses to this item indicated.There may be
other factors operating which may explain the frequency with
Which this problem was encountered by school nurses in
California public senior high schools.
Boy-Girl Relationship Problems.Problems pertaining
to boy-girl relationships ranked seventh in the order of
frequency with which school nurses in California public
senior high schools encountered them.Since many school
counselors are prepared in this area and classes in high
schools investigate these problems to some extent, boy-girl
relationship problems are encountered by schoolnurses less219
frequently.Referrals of pupils with these problems to
school nurses by school personnel and a few pupils seeking
the school nurses for help in solving these problems may
account for the rank order of frequency with which these
problems were mentioned.
Problems of Moral and Spiritual Values.Problems re-
lated to moral and spiritual values were in eighth position
in order of frequency mentioned by school nurses.Since
every classroom teacher is concerned with these problems
and usually handles them, it appears reasonable that this
problem should be less frequently encountered by school
nurses.
Personal-Social Problems.Classes in personal-social
problems are conducted by high school teachers.These
classes discuss manners, appearance, conversational ability,
and conduct at social gatherings.That school nurses en-
counter these problems may indicate that good rapport exists
between pupils and school nurses.In these situations pu-
pils seek the individual whom they believe will help them
solve their problems.Referrals by other school personnel
of pupils with personal-social problems does not seem like-
ly.Personal-social problems were ninth in the series of
problems encountered by school nurses in California public
senior high schools participating in the survey.220
Summary
A summary review of APPENDIX TABLES 70, 71, 72, 73, 74,
75, 76, 77 and 78 showed that more than half of the school
nurses participating in the survey signified that they en-
countered all the specified problems and that the three
problems most frequently encountered were related to the
whole child and his health problems:physical health prob.
'ems, home and family problems, and mental health problems,
In only two problem areas, physical health and home and
family relationships, did more than half of the school
nurses in the survey check that they felt confident in
handling them.More than one fourth but less than half the
school nurses in the survey said they felt reasonably con,,
fident in handling pupils with problems of mental health,
financial, vocational and placement, and boy-girl relation.
ships.
Although more than three fourths of the schoolnurses
participating in the survey checked that they encountered
some of the problems, less than one fourth of them checked
that they were least confident in handlingsome of the prob-
lem areas,The responses also implied that the size of
school, time employed, the experience as schoolnurses, and
the preparation had some relationship to
(1)the problem areas encountered,
(2)the problems encountered most frequently,221
(3)the problems with which they worked with the
greatest degree of confidence, and
(4)the problems with which they worked with the
least degree of confidence.
Analysis of the responses in these APPENDIX TABLES
showed that the largest percentage of those responding to
the item indicated the following:
(1)Physical Health Problems.Most of the school
nurses in California public senior high schools
encountered physical health problems.These prob-
lems were first in the series of the three most
frequently encountered.The experienced and
qualified school nurses, those in large schools,
and those employed full time worked with these
problems with the greatest degree of confidence.
(2)Mental Health Problems.Most of the school nurses
in California public senior high schools encoun-
tered mental health problems.These problems were
third in the series of the three more frequently
encountered.The experienced and qualified as
school nurses, those in small schools, and those
employed full time felt reasonably confident in
working with mental health problems.School
nurses in medium-size schools, employed full time,
the well experienced and the well qualified as222
school nurses felt least confident in handling
mental health problems.
(3)Home and Family Relationship Problems.Most of
the school nurses in California public senior high
schools encountered home and family relationship
problems.These problems were second in the
series of the three most frequently encountered.
School nurses in large schools, employed full
time, the experienced and qualified as school
nurses felt reasonably confident in handling these
problem.School nurses in small schools, employed
part time, the less experienced, and the unquali-
fied as school nurses felt least confident in
handling these problems.
(4)Financial Problems.Most of the school nurses in
California public senior high schools encountered
financial problems.These problems were not one
of the three most frequency encountered by them.
School nurses in small schools, employed part
time, the experienced and the well qualified as
school nurses felt they handled these problems
with a reasonable degree of confidence.School
nurses in medium-size schools, the experienced
and the well qualified as school nurses felt least
confident in handling these problems.223
(5)Educational Problems.Most of the school nurses
in California public senior high schools encoun-
tered educational problems.These problems were
not one of the three most frequently encountered
by them.School nurses in large schools, employed
full time, the well experienced and the well
qualified as school nurses felt confident in work-
ing with these problems.The school nurses in
small schools, employed part time, the less ex-
perienced and qualified as school nurses felt they
worked with these problems with the least confi-
dence..
(6)Vocational and Placement Problems.Most of the
school nurses in California public senior high
schools encountered vocational and placement prob-
lems.These problems were not one of the three
most frequently encountered by them.The school
nurses who were in large schools, employed full
time, the experienced and qualified as school
nurses felt reasonably confident in working with
these problems.The school nurses in small
schools, employed full time, the less experienced
and the well qualified as school nurses worked
with these problems with the least degree of
confidence.224
(7)Boy-Girl Relationship Problems.Most of the
school nurses in California public senior high
schools encountered boy-girl relationship prob-
lems.These problems were not one of the three
most frequently encountered by them.The school
nurses in large schools, employed part time, the
experienced and the qualified as school nurses
felt reasonably confident in working with these
problems.Only a very few, less than one tenth,
of the school nurses indicated that they felt
least confident in handling these problems.
(8)Problems of Moral and Spiritual Values.Most of
the school nurses in California public senior high
schools encountered problems of moral and spirit-
ual values.These problems were not one of the
three most frequently encountered.The school
nurses in medium-size schools, employed full time,
the experienced and the qualified as schoolnurses
felt reasonably confident in working with these
problems.The school nurses in large schools,
employed full time, the less experienced and the
qualified as school nurses felt least confident
in handling these problems.
(9)Personal-Social Problems.Most of the school
nurses in California public senior high schools225
encountered personal-social problems.These prob-
lons were not one of the three most frequently
eLcountered.The school nurses in large schools,
employed full time, the experienced and the well
qualified as school nurses felt reasonably confi-
(bat in handling these problems.The school
nurses in medium-size schools, employed part time,
the experienced and the well qualified as school
nurses felt least confident in handling these
problems.
( EDUCATIONAL PREPARATION
As members of the nursing profession; as members of the
specialty, school nursing, and as alumnae from the many
different schools of nursing, school nurses have had dis-
similar preparation.As individuals, with unique needs of
their own to be met, school nurses have pursued different
college programs of advanced study.Earlier in the study
it was reported that 54 per cent of all the school nurses
participating in the survey had from 4-1/4 to six years of
education beyond high schools, that 31 per cent had more
than six years of education beyond high school, and that
14 per cent had four or fewer years of education beyond high
school.It was reported that 45 per cent of all the school226
nurses participating in the survey obtained public health
nurse certificates by state examination and that 37 per
cent obtained them by completing an approved course of
study.There were 41 per cent of all the school nurses
participating in the study who stated they held academic
degrees, the same percentage, 41 per cent, specified they
held health and development credentials for school audiome-
trist, and 4 per cent signified they held general secondary
teaching credentials.Of the 190 school nurses participat-
ing in the survey, there were 79 per cent who indicated they
held regular school-nurse credentials.Twenty-one per cent
were unqualified; 38 per cent were well qualified.Of the
21 per cent who were unqualified, 33 per cent of them held
academic degrees.These findings implied that these school
nurses in California public senior high schools participat-
ing in the survey had diverse preparations which contributed
to their varied competencies as school nurses.
Since the writer believed that educational and profes-
sional preparation differed among the school nurses in
California public senior high schools, she devised an item
in the questionnaire which asked the school nurse
(1)to check in column (a) as accurately as possible,
without referring to transcripts unless sheso
desired, the courses for which she had credit in
specified subject areas,J2227
(2)to check in column (b) the subject areas which
she felt would be desirable were she to prepare
for school nursing again, and
(3)to check in column (c) the fields in which she
would recommend course work for school nurses in
positions similar to her own.
Have Had Preparation in Specified Subject Areas:The
responses in APPENDIX TABLE 79 showed that more than half
of the school nurses participating in the survey have had
courses in the following subject areas:(1) psychology,
(2) public health nursing,(3) health education,(4) school
nursing,(5) biological sciences,(6) sociology, and
(7) nursingeducation.)The rest of the twelve specified
areas were mentioned by fewer than 45 per cent of the school
nurses in this survey.
A public health nurse certificate connotes that the
individual possessing the certificate is qualified to func-
tion within the scope of generalized public health nursing
activities.According to Meium (121, p.86), the student
who completed the approved course of study spent one calen-
dar year in order to be prepared(1) to perform 25 manipu-
lative skills,(2) to teach in six areas of health super-
vision (of which supervision of the school health program
is but one),(3) to function in three areas of morbidity228
(of which the.control of communicable disease is but one),
(4) to cooperate with five types of agencies outside the
local public health department (of which the child guidance
clinic may be one), and(5) to engage in nine kinds of re-
cording activities.The trend in the education of the stu-
dent in public health nursing is toward(1) the inclusion
of services formerly given by nurse specialists (such as
the school nurses, orthopedic nurses, and industrial nurses),
(2) the teaching of all age groups, but mostly the group
over 51 years of age, and(3) group rather than individual
teaching.For the readers who are less familiar with the
preparation for public health nursing than others, this is
but an overview.It is offered with the hope that by under-
standing the objectives of the approved course of study for
the public health nurse certificate, it would be apparent
that training in public health nursing leaves much to be
desired for the nurse specializing in school nursing.The
responses of almost two thirds of all the school nurses
participating in this survey augment this opinion of this
investigator and other school nurses.
Responses of School Nurses Classified by Experience.
Data which identified experienced school nurses were re-
ported earlier in the study.The responses pointed out that
the largest percentage of those experienced as school nurses229
were in medium-size schools, carried small case loads, and
were scheduled to work at the school full days, forty-hour
weeks, and five-day weeks.The larger number were employed
by boards of education of public senior high schoolson a
full-time basis.All of them had from 4-1/4 to sixteen
years of experience as school nurses.Almost half of them
were responsible to the principal.More than half of them
were the school personnel who initiated the cooperative
planning of the guidance phase of the school nursing pro-
gram.
The first five techniques most frequently used by the
largest percentage of the experienced as school nurseswere
(1) physical appraisal,(2) reports from professional
sources,(3) records,(4) home visits, and(5) parent
conference techniques.
The first five techniques in which the largest percent-
age of the experienced as school nurses recommended prepara-
tion other than in-service training in theuse of these
techniques were(1) physical appraisal,(2) interview,
(3) case-study,(4) home visits, and(5) records.
The three problems most frequently encountered bythe
largest percentage of these experiencedas school nurses
were the same as those reported by the less experiencedas
school nurses.
More than one third of the experiencedas school nurses230
had more than six years of education beyond high school.
More than two fifths of them had obtained the public health
nurse certificate by completing an approved course of study.
More than two fifths of them had academic degrees.Less
than one tenth held emergency, almost one fifth held two-
year, almost two fifths held five year, and slightly more
than one third of these experienced as school nurses held
life school-nurse credentials.
According to APPENDIX TABLE 80, more than half of these
experienced as school nurses have had preparation in the
following subject areas:(1) psychology,(2) public health
nursing,(3) health education,(4) biological sciences,
(5) school nursing,(6) sociology, and(7) nursing educa-
tion.The rank in the order of these subject areas is al-
most the same as that reported by all the school nurses in
the survey, but the sequence has little in common with that
listed by the less experienced as school nurses.Apparent-
ly the experienced as school nurses had course work in these
subject areas some years earlier.Chapter II pointed out
that there were rapid changes in school nursing philosophy
and practices.Apparently, these findings augment the
thinking on the subject.
Earlier in the study it was reported that the largest
percentage of the less experienced as school nurses were in
medium-size schools, carried small case loads, were scheduktd231
to work at the school more than seven working hours a day,
more than thirty-five hour weeks, less than five-day weeks,
were employed by boards of education of unified school dis-
tricts, were employed full time, had four or fewer years of
experience as school nurses, were directly responsible to
the principal, and initiated the cooperative planning of the
guidance phase of the school nursing program.
It was also reported that the largest percentage of
these less experienced as school nurses were considered mem-
bers of the guidance team, were used effectively as members
of the guidance team, did act as liaison agents between
school and home on problems other than health, and did feel
that referrals to them were made early enough and that they
would find it helpful if the school provided them with a
guidance manual or framework.
The less experienced as school nurses listed the fol-
lowing techniques among the first five which they frequently
used:(1) physical appraisal,(2) reports from profession-
al sources,(3) case-finding techniques,(4) interview
techniques, and(5) home visit techniques.
The first five techniques in which the largest percent-
age of the less experienced as school nurses recommended
preparation other than in-service training in theuse of the
techniques were:(1) physical appraisal techniques,232
(2) remedial techniques,(3) case- finding techniques,
(4) follow-through techniques, and(5) school personnel
conference techniques.
The largest percentage of the less experiencedas
school nurses said physical health problems, home andfamily
problems, and mental health problemswere the three problems
most frequently encountered by them.
Two fifths of the less experiencedas school nurses had
more than six years of education beyond high school.Almost
one third had obtained the public health nurse certificate
by completing an approved course of study.Slightly more
than one third held academic degrees.Almost half of them
held emergency school-nurse credentials, and threetenths
of them held five-year school-nurse credentials.
The responses presented in APPENDIX TABLE80 showed
that more than half of the less experiencedas school nurses
had preparation in seven subjectareas.These subject areas
were listed by them in the following order of frequencywith
which the less experiencedas school nurses checked them:
(1) psychology,(2) public health nursing,(3) biological
sciences,(4) school nursing,(5) health education,
(6) sociology, and(7) nursing education.Less than three
tenths of the less experiencedas school nurses indicated
they have had preparation in the other fivespecified sub-
ject areas.233
Responses of school nurses which identified them as
well experienced were also reported earlier in the study.
The responses of the largest percentage of these well ex-
perienced as school nurses showed that the greater number
of them were in large schools.Like the largest percentage
of the less experienced and the experienced as school nurses,
the largest percentage of the well experienced as school
nurses also carried small case loads.Larger numbers of
these well experienced as school nurses were scheduled,
like the experienced as school nurses, to work at. the school
full days, forty-hour and five-day weeks.Half of the well
experienced as school nurses were employed by boards of
education of public senior high schools.More than four
fifths were employed full time.All of them had more than
sixteen years of experience as school nurses.More than
two thirds said they were responsible to the principal, and
one third of them said they were the school personnel who
initiated the cooperative planning of the school nursing
program.
More than half of these well experienced as school
nurses reported the same items pertaining to the guidance
team and added that they did assist with and participate in
the orientation program, which less than half of the less
experienced and experienced as school nurses checked.
The first five techniques most frequently used by the234
largest percentage of these well experienced as school
nurses were(1) physical appraisal,(2) reports from pro-
fessional sources,(3) records,(4) parent conferences,
and(5) case-finding techniques.
The first five techniques in which the largest percent-
age of the well experienced as school nurses recommended
preparation other than in-service training in the use of
these techniques were(1) physical appraisal,(2) home
visits,(3) interview,(4) parent conferences, and
(5) records.
The three problems most frequently encountered by the
largest percentage of these well experienced as school
nurses were the same as those reported by the experienced
and less experienced as school nurses.
Slightly more than two fifths of these well experienced
as school nurses had more than six years of education beyond
high school.Almost two fifths of them obtained the public
health nurse certificate by completing an approved course
of study.The same fraction of these school nurses also
held academic degrees.More than four fifths of them held
life school-nurse credentials.
The responses in APPENDIX TABLE 80 indicated that more
than half of these well experienced as school nurses have
had preparation in all but three of the specified subject
areas.The frequency with which these school nurses checked235
the subject areas gave most of the subject areas a different
rank in the order.The nine subject areas in which more
than half of the well experienced as school nurses have had
preparation were(1) psychology,(2) public health nurs-
ing,(3) health education,(4) school nursing,(5) bio-
logical sciences,(6) nursing education,(7) sociology,
(8) guidance, and(9) supervised teaching.
In a summary review of APPENDIX TABLE 80 it was ob-
served that almost one third of the less experienced and
almost half of the experienced as school nurses have had
preparation in guidance.
It was also apparent that less than one fourth of the
less experienced and fewer than one third but more than one
fourth of the experienced as school nurses have had prepara-
tion in supervised teaching.
According to these responses the largest percentage of
the school nurses who have had preparation in biological
sciences were the less experienced as school nurses, whereas
the largest percentage of those who have had preparation in
health education and guidance were the well experiencedas
school nurses.Furthermore, these responses in APPENDIX
TABLE 80 showed that more than half of the well experienced
as school nurses had preparation in nine subject areas,
whereas more than half of those who were experienced and
less experienced as school nurses have had preparation in236
seven areas.According to these tabulated responses the
school nurses classified according to experience as school
nurses have had preparation in two subject areas:(1) psy-
chology and(2) public health nursing.These school nurses
marked these two subject areas as first and second, respec-
tively, in this series of subject areas in which they have
had preparation.
According to these responses by the school nurses who
were classified by experience, the rank in this series of
the other five subject fields in which they have had prep-
aration changed, and no pattern was apparent for these five
subject areas.
Responses of School Nurses Classified by Qualifications.
It was also reported earlier in the study that the responses
of the greater number of the qualified as schoolnurses
showed they were in medium-size schools, carried smallcase
loads, and were scheduled to work at the school full days,
forty-hour weeks, and five-day weeks.Most of the qualified
as school nurses were employed by boards of education of
public senior high schools on a full-time basis.
Almost one third of the qualified as schoolnurses had
more than sixteen years of experience as school nurses,
The same number of the qualified as schoolnurses said
they were directly responsible to the principalas were237
responsible to the superintendent, but the largest number
indicated the school nurses were the school personnel who
initiated the guidance phase of the school nursing program.
More than half of these qualified as school nurses felt
they were considered members of the guidance team and were
used as liaison agents between school and home on problems
other than health.Almost three fourths of them felt they
would find a guidance manual or framework helpful in their
pupil-personnel practices.Less than half of these quali-
fied as school nurses marked the rest of the items in this
section.
The five techniques which most of these qualified as
school nurses listed as the techniques they frequently used
were(1) physical appraisal,(2) reports from professional
sources,(3) records,(4) home visits, and(5) parent
conference techniques.
The five techniques in which the greater number of
these qualified as school nurses recommended preparation
in the use of these techniques were(1) physical appraisal,
(2) home visits,(3) interview,(4) case-study, and
(5) records.
The three problems which these qualified as school
nurses most frequently encountered were the same as those
reported by school nurses classified by experience:
(1) physical health,(2) home and family, and(3) mental238
health.
Almost three twentieths of these qualified as school
nurses said they had more than six years of education beyond
high school.Slightly more than one third of them obtained
the public health nurse certificate by completing an ap-
proved course of study, but almost two thirds obtained them
by state examination.None held an academic degree, and
almost half of them held life school-nurse credentials.
According to APPENDIX TABLE 81 more than half of the
qualified as school nurses reported they have had prepara-
tion in the following seven subject areas:(1) psychology,
(2) public health nursing,(3) health education,(4) school
nursing,(5) nursing education,(6) biological sciences,
and(7) sociology.Less than 45 per cent of them responded
to the rest of the five specified subject areas.
From this review it appears that the qualified as
school nurses were taking courses in these subject areas
for credit but were not, of necessity, following an approved
program of study leading to an academic degree.The writer
is of this opinion because all of them held public health
nurse certificates and almost half of them held life school-
nurse credentials.Furthermore, almost one third have had
more than sixteen years of experience as school nurses, and
almost one fifth have had more than six years of education
beyond high school.239
There is agreement in the sequence of the first four
subject areas checked by both all the schoolnurses parti-
cipating and those qualified as school nurses.Therefore,
the responses of those qualified as schoolnurses appear
to be representative of the school nurses in public senior
high schools.
The responses reported earlier in this study showed
that the larger number of schoolnurses who were classified
as well qualified were in large schools, carried small case
loads, and were scheduled to work at the high school full
days, forty-hour weeks, and five-day weeks.The largest
percentage were employed by boards of education of unified
school districts on a full-time basis.
More than one fifth of them had more than sixteenyears
of experience as school nurses, were responsible tothe
principal, and were the school personnel who initiatedthe
cooperative planning of the guidance phase of the school
nursing program.
The following four were the only items in thissection
which were checked by more than half of those whowere well
qualified as school nurses:(1) they were consideredmem-
bers of the guidance team,(2) they were used effectively
as members of the guidance team,(3) they were liaison
agents between the school and the homeon problems other
than health,(4) they felt that referrals of pupilswith240
problems were made early enough, and(5) they believed a
guidance manual or framework would be helpful in their
guidance functions.
The first five techniques in the series of techniques
which most of these well qualified as school nurses men-
tioned as the techniques in which they recommended prepara-
tion other than in-service training in the use of these
techniques were(1) physical appraisal,(2) home visits,
(3) case-finding,(4) interview, and(5) case-study tech-
niques.
The three problems which the largest percentage of
these well qualified as school nurses checked as the three
problems most frequently encountered were (1) physical
health,(2) home and family, and(3) mental health.
Almost three fifths of these well qualified as school
nurses had more than six years of education beyond high
school.
Slightly more than three fifths of the well qualified
as school nurses obtained the public health nurse certifi-
cate by completing an approved course of study.All of them
held academic degrees.Slightly more than two fifths of
them held five-year school-nurse credentials, and almost two
fifths held life school-nurse credentials.
APPENDIX TABLE 81 showed that more than half of these
well qualified as school nurses have had preparation in the241
following subject areas:(1) psychology,(2) public health
nursing,(3) biological sciences,(4) sociology,
(5) health education,(6) school nursing,(7) nursing edu-
cation, and(8) guidance.
The responses of the largest percentage of the school
nurses who were classified as unqualified identified this
group as those who were in medium-size schools, carried
small case loads, and were scheduled to work at the school
"teaching days," forty-hour and five-day weeks.The same
number of these unqualified as school nurses were employed
by boards of education of public senior high schools as by
the unified school districts.The largest number were em-
ployed full time.Most of them had four or fewer years of
experience as school nurses and were directly responsible
to the principal, but the larger number among the school
personnel who initiated cooperative planning of the guidance
phase of the school nursing program were not these unquali-
fied as school nurses.
The greater number of the unqualified as school nurses
felt
(1)they were considered members of the guidance team,
(2)they were used effectively as members of the guid-
ance team,
(3)they were used as liaison agents between school
and home on problems other than health,242
(4)they were allowed sufficient time, privacy,
facilities, and secretarial assistance,
(5)they were consulted early enough about a pupil
with a problem, and
(6)they would find a guidance manual or framework
helpful.
The first five in the series of seventeen techniques
which most of the unqualified as school nurses frequently
used were(1) physical appraisal,(2) home visits,
(3) records,(4) interview, and(5) parent conference
techniques.
The first five in a series of seventeen techniques in
which the largest percentage of the unqualified as school
nurses recommended preparation other than in-service train-
ing in the use of these techniques were(1) remedial,
(2) occupational information,(3) physical appraisal,
(4) case-finding, and(5) school perionnel conference tech-
niques.
The three problems most frequently encountered by these
unqualified as school nurses were(1) physical health,
(2) home and family, and(3) mental health and financial
problems sharing the third place in this series of problems.
Only one tenth of these unqualified as school nurses
had more than six years of education beyond high school.
Only two of them had obtained public health nurse243
certificates, and these two obtained them by state examina-
tion.
Almost one third of the unqualified as school nurses
said they had academic degrees, and all of them held emer-
gency school-nurse credentials.
According to APPENDIX TABLE 81, more than half of the
unqualified as school nurses in this study have had prepara-
tion in the following subject areas:(1) psychology,
(2) biological sciences,(3) public health nursing,
(4) health education,(5) school nursing, and(6) socio-
logy.Less than two fifths of these unqualified as school
nurses checked that they have had preparation in the other
six subject areas.
Apparently, the unqualified as school nurses were ad-
vised to take courses in subject areas which emphasized
preparation in the biological sciences rather than guidance.
A summary review of the responses made by school nurses
classified according to qualifications as presented in AP-
PENDIX TABLE 81 showed that those well qualified as school
nurses had preparation in eight subject fields, those quali-
fied as school nurses had preparation in seven subject
areas, and those unqualified as school nurses had prepara-
tion in only six subject regions.
The responses of the school nurses classified by quali-
fication as reported in APPENDIX TABLE 81, like those of the244
school nurses classified by experience in APPENDIX TABLE 80,
showed one subject area, psychology, was the one in which
all those who responded to the item have had preparation and
ranked it as first in this series of subject fields.
Preparation Was Desirable.A review of the responses
by all the school nurses in the survey as presented in AP-
PENDIX TABLE 79 showed that less than half but more than
one third felt preparation was desirable for nurses prepar-
ing for school nursing in the following subject areas:
(1) guidance,(2) health education, and(3) curriculum.
Less than one third but more than one fourth specified that
preparation was desirable in(1) secondary education,
(2) sociology,(3) school nursing,(4) supervised prac-
tice,(5) supervision,(6) public health nursing, and
(7) psychology.Less than one fourth of these school nurses
signified that preparation was desirable in(1) biological
sciences and(2) nursing education.
A summary review of the responses made by school nurses
classified according to experience in APPENDIX TABLE 82 and
by qualifications in APPENDIX TABLE 83, which indicated the
subject areas in which these school nurses felt preparation
was desirable for nurses preparing for school nursing, sug-
gested only slight agreement among the responses.
In APPENDIX TABLE 82 there were only six subject areas245
which were marked by one fourth or more of all the school
nurses classified by experience in which they felt prepara-
tion was desirable for those preparing for school nursing.
They were:(1) guidance,(2) health education,(3) cur-
riculum,(4) secondary education,(5) sociology, and
(6) supervision.The rank in the series as recorded by
those classified by experience varied to such an extent that
no common agreement was apparent.
In APPENDIX TABLE 79 only four subject areas were
checked by one fourth or more of all the school nurses clas-
sified by qualification in which they felt preparation was
desirable for those preparing for school nursing.These
four subject fields were:(1) guidance,(2) health educa-
tion,(3) sociology, and(4) public health nursing.It
was also apparent that the rank in this series of responses
varied to such an extent that no pattern was observed.
At least one fourth or more of those who were less ex-
perienced listed(1) guidance,(2) health education,
(3) school nursing,(4) public health nursing,(5) psy-
chology, an (6) curriculum as the first six subjectareas
in which they felt preparation was desirable for those pre-
paring for school nursing.
The responses of those unqualified as schoolnurses
specified(1) health education,(2) psychology,(3) guid-
ance,(4) school nursing,(5) public health nursing, and246
(6) sociology as the first six subject fields in Which they
felt preparation was desirable for a beginning school nurse.
APPENDIX TABLE 83 showed that if these well qualified
as school nurses were to begin their preparation for school
nursing again, more than one third but less than half of
them said they would desire preparation in the following six
subject areas:(1) curriculum,(2) guidance,(3) health
education,(4) secondary education,(5) sociology, and
(6) school nursing.
Inasmuch as the less experienced as school nurses have
had more years of education beyond high school but less ex-
perience as school nurses than the unqualified as school
nurses, their responses seem to indicate their own peculiar
needs for preparation which will enhance their competency
in pupil - personnel practices which, in time as qualified
school nurses, they will be required to perform.
Since the less experienced as school nurses
desiredpreparation in(1) guidance,(2) health educa-
tion, and(3) school nursing, it appears that they are
realistic about their needs in the field of guidance, as
well as in the whole area of school nursing.
Since 20 per cent of the unqualified as school nurses
indicated they had more than four and none indicated she had
more than sixteen years of experience as school nurses and
10 per cent of them had more than six years of education
beyond high school, it seems that these school nurses have247
been engaged in acquiring an education over a longer period
of time than the less experienced as school nurses.The
responses of these unqualified as school nurses implied that
preparation in health education should precede training in
psychology and guidance.
In light of the more recent experience and educational
preparation of the younger generation of school nurses, that
is, those who were less experienced as school nurses, their
responses indicated they felt that preparation in guidance
was considered of first importance and training in health
education and school nursing to succeed schooling in guid-
ance
The preparation which the unqualified as school nurses
have had in contrast to that which they felt was desirable
showed no agreement.These school nurses apparently were
advised and did have preparation in(1) psychology,
(2) public health nursing, and(3) biological sciences.
Observation also points out that the preparation in the
subject fields in which the less experienced as school
nurses were advised to have and did have preparation is not
at all alike to the preparation the same less experienced
as school nurses recommended for beginning school nurses.
These responses may indicate that these newer nurses
in school nursing, because of or in spite of their lack of
experience as school nurses and in spite of the academic248
preparation they have had, did recognize the importance and
are aware of their own lack of preparation in principles and
practices of guidance and would like to remedy the situation
by advising potential school nurses to take course work in
guidance preceding or simultaneously with health education.
The writer has also observed that 86 per cent of the
less experienced and 85 per cent of the unqualified have had
preparation in psychology, yet only 33 per cent of the less
experienced but 60 per cent of the unqualified suggested
that preparation in psychology was desirable for beginning
school nurses.
Furthermore, 30 per cent of the less experienced and
the same, 30 per cent, of the unqualified as schoolnurses
have had preparation in guidance, but 59 per cent of the
less experienced and only 40 per cent of the unqualified
suggested that preparation in the guidance subject field
was desirable for beginning school nurses.
The responses in APPENDIX TABLE 82 of the experienced
as school nurses gave equal rank to guidance, health educa-
tion, and sociology, but 12 per cent more of them felt that
preparation in curriculum should be taken before preparation
in the above three subject areas were considered.Only 27
per cent of the experienced as school nurses said theycon-
sidered preparation in public health nursing would be de-
sirable for the beginning school nurse.249
In APPENDIX TABLE 83 the responses of the qualified
as school nurses suggested that preparation of the newer
school nurses should include course work in secondary educa-
tion first, guidance second, curriculum third, and sociology
fourth.Only 22 per cent of these qualified as school
nurses recommended preparation in public health nursing
for the nurse beginning preparation in school nursing.
To this writer these varied opinions of these classi-
fied school nurses suggested that each classification of
school nurses was taking into consideration the past experi-
ence as school nurse, the present functions she was required
to perform, and the educational preparation she had had when
she responded to this item and suggested preparation in the
subject areas which she checked as desirable preparation.
Individual differences as well as group differences
seem apparent.These responses suggested that provisional
school-nurse credentials in keeping with the experience and
educational background of the school nurses may better meet
the needs of the school nurses and enhance the service
rendered by them to the pupils in the schools.
Preparation Recommended.A review of the responses by
all school nurses in this survey as presented in APPENDIX
TABLE 79 showed that more than two thirds of all the school
nurses in the survey recommended preparation in(1) guid-
ance,(2) health education,(3) school nursing,250
(4) supervised teaching, and(5) psychology for school
nurses in positions similar to their own.More than half
but less than two thirds of them recommended preparation in
public health nursing.Less than half but more than one
fourth of them recommended preparation in the rest of the
twelve selected subject areas.
The responses in APPENDIX TABLE 84 showed that there
were five subject areas in Which all three classifications
of school nurses, that is, classified by experience, recom-
mended preparation for school nurses in positions similar
to their own.More than half of the school nurses who were
less experienced, experienced, and well experienced recom-
mended preparation in(1) guidance,(2) health education,
(3) school nursing,(4) psychology, and(5) public health
nursing.The rank in the order of the five subject areas
listed by these school nurses classified by experience
showed no common agreement.It was also observed that more
than one fourth of each of the three groups of school nurses
classified by experience checked all twelve subject areas
in which they recommended preparation for school nurses in
positions comparable to their own.
Taking into consideration their experience as school
nurses and their academic preparation, more than half of
the experienced as school nurses recommended preparation in
the following seven subject areas for school nurses in251
positions similar to their own:(1) guidance,(2) health
education,(3) school nursing,(4) psychology,(5) public
health nursing,(6) biological sciences, andC7) super-
vised teaching.
In the light of their experience as school nurses and
their academic preparation, more than half of the less ex-
perienced as school nurses recommended preparation in the
following subject areas for school nurses in positions simi-
lar to their own:(1) health education,(2) school nurs-
ing,(3) guidance,(4) psychology,(5) public health
nursing, and(6) supervised teaching.
According to their experience as school nurses and
their academic preparation, more than half of the well ex-
perienced as school nurses recommended preparation in only
the following five subject areas for school nurses in posi-
tions similar to their own:(1) guidance,(2) health edu-
cation,(3) school nursing,(4) psychology, and(5) pub-
lic health nursing.
This writer observed that the responses of these school
nurses classified by experience tended to recommend course
work in guidance, health education, and school nursing sub-
ject areas first, and preparation in public health nursing,
though mentioned, was rated lower in this series of subject
areas.
The responses presented in APPENDIX TABLE 85 showed252
that more than half of the school nurses classified by
qualifications recommended preparation in the same four sub-
ject areas for school nurses in positions comparable to
their own.These four subject areas were(1) guidance,
(2) health education,(3) school nursing, and(4) psychol-
o gy.
If the qualified as school nurses were to begin again
their preparation for school nursing, more than one fourth
but less than two fifths said they would desire preparation
in the following subject areas as the first six listed:
(1) secondary education,(2) guidance,(3) curriculum,
(4) sociology,(5) health education, and(6) supervision.
In the light of the experience and the educational
preparation of the qualified as school nurses, more than
half of them said they would recommend course work in the
following six subject areas for school nurses in positions
similar to their own:(1) health education,(2) guidance,
(3) school nursing,(4) public health nursing,(5) psy-
chology, and(6) supervised teaching in tids order.
According to their experience and their educational
preparation, more than half of the well qualified as school
nurses, according to the responses presented in APPENDIX
TABLE 85, recommended preparation in the following eight
subject areas for school nurses in positions similar to
their own:(1) guidance,(2) health education,(3)253
psychology,(4) school nursing,(5) public health nursing,
(6) sociology,(7) biological sciences, and(8) supervised
teaching.
Taking into account the characteristics of the unquali-
fied as school nurses, the guidance practices they were re-
quired to perform, and the educational preparation they have
had, more than half of these unqualified as school nurses
recommended preparation in the following subject areas for
school nurses in positions similar to their own:(1) guid-
ance,(2) school nursing,(3) health education, and
(4) psychology.
This writer observed that there was common agreement
among the school nurses classified by experience on the
position of the public health nursing subject area.These
school nurses gave it fifth place in the series of the
twelve subject areas in which they recommended preparation
for school nurses in positions like their own.
School nurses classified by qualifications showed no
agreement on any subject area.
It was also observed in APPENDIX TABLES 84 and 85 that
the experienced and well qualified as school nurses tended
to recommend preparation in more subject areas than did
those who were well or less experienced or less qualified.
There was apparent agreement between the experienced and
well qualified as school nurses on public health nursing254
as the fifth subject area.The well qualified as school
nurses gave equal rank to guidance and health education,
whereas the experienced as school nurses rated guidance
first and health edUcation second in this series of subject
areas in which these school nurses recommend course work for
school nurses in positions comparable to those who responded
to this item.
In APPENDIX TABLES 84 and 85 it was also observed that
the less experienced and unqualified as school nurses rated
preparation in school nursing as second and public health
nursing as fifth in the series of subject areas for school
nurses in positions like their own.
Where more than half of the unqualified as school
nurses recommended preparation in four subject areas, more
than half of the less experienced as school nurses recom-
mended preparation in six subject areas.The less experi-
enced as school nurses tended to recommend course work in
more subject areas than did those who were unqualified.
According to the review of the responses in APPENDIX
TABLES 84 and 85, the unqualified and well experiencedas
school nurses recommend preparation in the smallest number
of subject areas for school nurses in positions very much
like their own.
In the light of the experience as school nurses and the
educational background of the school nurses classified by256
experience and qualification, the responses of the unquali-
fied and well experienced as school nurses seem to indicate
a tendency to be conservative on the basis that the one
group, unqualified, had the least educational preparation
and the other, well experienced, had the most experience as
school nurses.It seems to this writer that both groups
may have been prejudiced by these factors.The unqualified
were in positions which required less educational prepara-
tion of them, and the well experienced have had some educa-
tional background and much practical experience and were in
positions which demanded less educational background.It
was reported earlier that most of the unqualified were em-
ployed in small schools, equal numbers were employed by
school boards of education of public senior high schools and
unified school districts, and they were not the school peo-
ple who initiated planning of the guidance phase of the
school nursing program.
It was also reported earlier in the study that most
of the well experienced as school nurses were in large
schools, were employed in public senior high schools, were
responsible to the principal, and were the school personnel
who initiated the guidance phase of the school nursing pro-
gram.
It was also observed that most of the school nurses in
small schools carried small case loads, were scheduled to256
work at the school half days, sixteen-hour weeks, and two-
day weeks, were employed by school boards of unified school
districts, and were directly responsible to the superin-
tendent, but were the school personnel who initiated the
guidance phase of the school nursing program.
Furthermore, the largest number of the school nurses
in large schools carried medium-size case loads, were sched-
uled to work at the school full days, forty-hour weeks,
five-day weeks, and were employed by boards of education of
public senior high schools.Most of them were responsible
to the principal and were the school personnel who initiated
the guidance phase of the school nursing program.
This review pointed out that the responses of the un-
qualified and the well experienced as school nurses were in-
fluenced by the positions which they held.Those in the
small schools were there a shorter period of the day as well
as fewer hours and days a week, consequently, they were re-
quired to perform fewer pupil-personnel functions which re-
quired training in their performance.Hence, course work
in many subject areas appears to them to be unnecessary.
Those in the large schools, although they were there
during the school hours and school days, do havea larger
complement of staff personnel who may be performing most of
the guidance functions, and the school nurses in these large
schools may feel that preparation in many subjectareas is257
not especially important.
Summary
A review of the responses of(1) all the school nurses
participating in the survey in APPENDIX TABLE 79,(2) those
classified according to experience in APPENDIX TABLE 80, and
(3) those classified according to qualifications in APPENDIX
TABLE 81 showed common agreement in very few instances.
More than half of these school nurses in all the three
categories above indicated they have had preparation in the
areas of psychology, public health nursing, health educa-
tion, school nursing, biological sciences, and sociology
in this order.From this finding it was apparent that
nurses pursuing a college program were advised to take
courses in these areas.
In order to find common agreement the writer had to
seek as few as one fourth of the responses in APPENDIX
TABLES 79, 82 and 83 in order to find responses common in
more than two subject areas in which school nurses partici-
pating in the survey considered preparation in the subject
areas as desirable for nurses preparing for school nursing.
One fourth or more of the school nurses in all the above
three classifications considered preparation was desirable
for nurses preparing for school nursing in the following
subject areas:(1) guidance,(2) health education,258
(3) sociology, and(4) supervision.
Although more than seven tenths of all the school
nurses participating in the survey, only half or more of
those classified according to experience and qualifications
were found to agree on recommending preparation in three
subject areas for school nurses in positions similar to
their own.These three subject areas were(1) guidance,
(2) health education, and(3) school nursing in this order.
AccordIng to these responses more than half of the
school nurses reporting they have had preparation in the
specified subject areas was not the series in which prepara-
tion in the subject areas was considered desirable for
nurses preparing for school nursing nor was the sequence the
same as in the series in which preparation was recommended
for school nurses in positions similar to the ones which
these responding school nurses held.
The responses as presented in the APPENDIX TABLES 79,
80, and 81, showed that the responses varied according to
experience and qualifications of the school nurses making
them.It was observed that the larger percentage of experi-
enced and well experienced as school nurses in thissurvey
responded to the item pertaining to the preparation in the
subject areas they have had.This was also true of those
who were qualified and well qualifiedas school nurses.The
largest percentage of the classified schoolnurses responding259
to this item were those who were well experienced and well
qualified as school nurses.
The responses in the APPENDIX TABLES 79, 82, and 83
showed that the largest percentage of those responding to
the preparation which they considered desirable for nurses
beginning preparation for school nursing were those who were
experienced and less experienced.Where one fourth or more
of the well experienced as school nurses marked six subject
areas in this series, the same fraction of experienced as
school nurses checked eleven and the same fraction of the
less experienced as school nurses signified ten subject
areas in this series.The rank in the order of frequency
with which these subject areas were marked showed no pattern
of agreement.
The responses of the school nurses classified according
to qualifications differed in another way.Where one fourth
or more of the well qualified as school nurses checked
eleven subject areas in which they considered preparation
was desirable for nurses beginning preparation for school
nursing, those unqualified as school nurses specified nine
subject areas and those qualified as school nurses marked
only six subject areas.
A summary review of APPENDIX TABLES 84 and 85 showed
that the responses of half or more of the schoolnurses
classified according to experience and qualifications varied.260
Those well experienced as school nurses marked five, those
less experienced as school nurses checked six, and those
experienced as school nurses specified seven of the subject
areas in which they recommended preparation for school
nurses in positions similar to the ones they held.Those
well qualified checked eight, those unqualified marked four,
and those qualified as school nurses signified six subject
areas in which they recommended preparation for school
nurses in positions similar to their own.The well quali-
fied and the experienced as school nurses seemed to check
the same courses, yet the rank in the order of frequency
which these school nurses mentioned them was the same in
only one subject area, public health nursing, and that was
fifth place.
According to this summary review, individual needs ac-
cording to experience and qualification were expressed by
those who responded to this item.In spite of the fact that
more than half of the school nurses indicated that they have
had some common preparation in some subject areas, their
responses indicated that in light of this preparation and
experience as school nurses they presented a different order
of the subject areas in which school nurses in public senior
high schools should be prepared.The sequence in which
school nurses should be prepared was as follows:(1) guid-
ance,(2) health education,(3) school nursing,261
(4) supervised teaching,(5) psychology, and(6) public
health nursing,
Courses Taken, Contributed Most, and Recommended
Since the writer was interested in pupil-personnel
practices and the preparation of these school nurses which
contributed to their competency in performing guidance func-
tions, an item in the questionnaire was devised which the
investigator believed would reveal:(1) the specified aca-
demic preparation the school nurses have had,(2) the
specified courses which the school nurses felt had contrib-
uted most to their competency in counseling pupils, parents,
and school personnel, and(3) the specified courses in
which these school nurses would recommend preparation for
all school nurses in California public senior high schools.
The responses to this item are presented in APPENDIX
TABLES.In APPENDIX TABLE 86 are reported the responses of
all the school nurses in California public senior high
schools participating in the survey, showing the frequency
with which the specified courses were taken, those which
contributed most to the competency of the school nurses in
counseling, and those in which they recommended that all
school nurses in public senior high schools have prepara-
tion.262
General Psychology.In the questionnaire the course
General Psychology was described as one Waidh offered the
student a study of elementary principles of causes of be-
havior.General Psychology is one of the basic courses in
school of nursing.In APPENDIX TABLE 87 is presented the
frequency with which the course General Psychology was
taken, contributed most, and was recommended by classified
school nurses in California public senior high schools par-
ticipating in the survey.A review of these responses
showed that General Psychology was ranked first in the order
of frequency with which this course was taken by school
nurses, regardless of their classification.Furthermore,
more than three fourths of the school nurses participating
in the survey responded to this item.Therefore, the re-
sponses were representative and in agreement, setting a pat-
tern which implied that school nurses in California public
senior high schools have had a course in General Psychology.
A review of the responses indicating the frequency with
which these school nurses mentioned that General Psychology
contributed most to the competency of the school nurse in
counseling pupils, their parents, and school personnel
showed no pattern of agreement among the classified school
nurses.School nurses who were in medium-size schools, were
employed part time, and were unqualified ranked this course
first in the order of frequency with which they felt General263
Psychology contributed most.Those who were in large
schools and well experienced ranked the course sixth in the
order of frequency.Those who were employed full time, who
were qualified as school nurses, and who were well qualified
marked General Psychology as fifth rank in the order of fre-
quency with which this course contributed most to their
competency in counseling.From this review, it was con-
cluded that the course, General Psychology, contributed most
to the competency in counseling of part-time employed school
nurses, those unqualified as school nurses, and those in
medium-size schools.
A review of the responses indicating that General Psy-
chology was recommended for all school nurses in public
senior high schools showed that the rank in order varied
according to the classification of the school nurses re-
sponding to the item.More than half of the school nurses
participating in the survey responded to this item.The
highest rank, eighth, in the order of frequency was made by
school nurses who were well experienced and those who were
well qualified.The less experienced as school nurses in
medium-size and large schools ranked General Psychology as
ninth in the order of frequency with which they recommended
the course.Apparently the time employed, that is, full
time or part time, is not a differentiating factor.From
this review, it was concluded that General Psychology was264
recommended as tenth in the order of frequency with which
this course should be required of all school nurses in pub-
lic senior high schools.
Educational Psychology.In the questionnaire the
course Educational Psychology was described as one which
offered the student a study of elementary principles of
psychology and their application for teaching methods and
practices.This course is, at this time, one of the courses
required for a regular school-nurse credential.In APPENDIX
TABLE 88 is presented the frequency with which the course,
Educational Psychology, was taken, contributed most, and was
recommended by classified school nurses in California public
senior high schools participating in the survey.A review
of these responses showed that the size of the schools in
which the school nurses worked was not a differentiating
factor.School nurses who were less experienced, those who
were unqualified, and those who were employed part time
ranked Educational Psychology third in the series of courses
taken.The-well experienced as school nurses ranked it
fifth in the order of frequency with which the course was
taken by them.The rest of the classified school nurses
ranked it as second.From this review, it was concluded
that more than three fourths of the experienced as school
nurses, the qualified as school nurses, and those employed265
full time In California public senior high schools partici-
patirL: in the survey had taken Educational Psychology.
Therefore, the responses were representative, in agreement,
and set a pattern which implied that school nurses in public
senior high schools have had a courso in "rIncatir,ral Psy-
chology.
A review of the rosponses indicatilg the frequency with
which classified schoo" nurses mentioned that Educational
Psychology contributed most to their counseling of ,aupils,
their parents, and school personnel showed no pattern of
agreement.School nurses in medium-size schools, those em-
ployed part time, and the less experienced and the unquali-
fied as school nurses rated thjs course higher than the
other classified school nurses.The well experienced and
well qualified as school nurses ranked EducatIonal Psychol-
ogy tenth in the order of frequency with which this course
contributed most to their competency in counseling.Less
than one fourth of the school nurses participating in the
survey responded to this item.Apparently, for the school
nurses participating in the survey the course Educational
Psychology did not contribute most to competency in coun-
seling.
A review of the responses indicating that Educational
Psychology was recommended for all school nurses in public
senior high schools showed variation according to the266
classification of the school nurses responding to this item.
Apparently, time employed was not a differentiating factor.
The rank in the order varied from tenth to fourteenth place.
Less than half of the school nurses participating in the
survey responded to this item.Educational Psychology was
twelfth in the series of courses to be recommended for all
school nurses in public senior high schools.These findings
implied that, as a requirement for the school-nurse creden-
tial, school nurses in California public senior high schools
participating in the survey did not find that the course
Educational Psychology met their needs in preparing them for
pupil - personnel practices nor did it enhance their perform-
ance of general school nursing functions.
Community Organization, Resources, and Their Uses.
This course was described in the questionnaire as a course
which included supervised practice in working with agencies
and organizations which provided services to the individuals
and/or groups.Phases of this -course are offered to stu-
dents preparing for the public health nursing certificate.
In APPENDIX TABLE 89 is presented the frequency with which
the course was taken, contributed most, and was recommended
by classified school nurses in California public senior high
schools participating in the survey.A review of these re-
sponses showed that two thirds of these school nurses had
taken the course.The rank in the order varied from second267
to sixth place according to the classification of the school
nurses making the response.Apparently, time employed was
not a differentiating factor.The well experienced as
school nurses placed Community Resources in second position,
and unqualified as school nurses ranked it sixth in the
order of frequency with which the course was taken by them.
No pattern of agreement was found.
The course Community Resources was the third rank in
the order of frequency with which school nurses in Califor-
nia public senior high schools participating in the survey
had taken this course.
The responses indicating the frequency with which the
course Community Resources contributed most to the competen-
cy of the school nurses in counseling showed that only 47
per cent of the school nurses participating in the survey
responded to the item and that they ranked it in second
place in the order of frequency with which this course con-
tributed most to counseling.School nurses who were em-
ployed full time, who were well experienced and qualified
as school nurses, and who were in small schools gave a
higher rating than did those in medium-size schools, em-
ployed part time, and unqualified as school nurses.
The course Community Resources was second in the series
of courses which most of the school nurses said contributed
most to the competency in counseling.268
The position of Community Resources in the series of
courses recommended for all school nurses in public senior
high schools varied from second to sixth position according
to the classification of the school nurses making the re-
sponses.More than three fourths of the school nurses par-
ticipating in the survey responded to this item.The school
nurses in large schools, the well experienced, and the
qualified as school nurses tended to rate this course in
second position.Those in medium-size schools, the less
experienced, and the unqualified as school nurses were in-
clined to rate Community Resources in sixth or eighth posi-
tion.
Community Resources was fourth in the series of courses
to be recommended for school nurses in public senior high
schools.
Social Case Work Methods.This course was described
as offering the student supervised application of the tech-
niques of interview, observation, and case reporting and
recording in the study of the individual, the organization,
interpretation, and summarization of the information ob-
tained, the preparation and presentation of the health his-
tory for the case-study, and attendance at case conferences.
An elementary course in Social Case Work Methods is one of
the courses offered to students working for the public269
health nurse certificate.In APPENDIX TABLF 90 is presented
the frequency with which the course Social Case Work Methods
was taken, contributed most, and was recommended by school
nurses in California public senior high schools participat-
ing in the survey.These responses showed a range from
third to eighth position in the order of frequency with
which the classified school nurses indicated that they had
taken the course.The experienced and qualified as school
nurses, those employed full time, and those in medium-size
and in large schools rated the course higher in the order of
frequency than did those who were less experienced and un-
qualified, were employed part time, and were in small
schools.Sixty-three per cent of the school nurses partici-
pating in the survey indicated they have had the course.
The course Social Case Work Methods was fourth in the
series of selected courses which were taken by most of the
school nurses in California public senior high schools par-
ticipating in the survey.
The responses of the school nurses participating in the
survey which indicated Social Case Work Methods contributed
most to the competency in counseling showed it ranged from
first to fourth position in the order of frequency.Forty-
seven per cent of the school nurses participating in the
survey responded to this item.Experienced, qualified,
full-time employed school nurses and those in large schools270
rated the course in first place.The less experienced as
school nurses, those employed part time, and those in
medium-size schools ranked the course fourth in the order
of frequency.
The course Social Case Work Methods was first rank in
the order of the courses which contributed most to competen-
cy in counseling.
The responses of the classified school nurses partici-
pating in the survey indicatiOg they recommended Social Case
Work Methods for all school nurses in public senior high
schools showed a variety of responses among the classified
school nurses.Eighty per cent of all the school nurses
participating in the survey responded to the item.The
classified school nurses ranked the course from first to
fifth position.Those well qualified, those employed full
time, and those in large schools tended to rank thecourse
higher than did those in the other classifications.
The course Social Case Work Methods was third in the
series of courses Which were recommended for schoolnurses
in public senior high schools.
Mental Health.In the questionnaire this course was
described as one which offered principles of mental health
applied to personal living, procedures for helping others
to understand principles of mental health, and orientation271
to abnormal psychology and clinical psychology.The course
in Mental Health is one of the courses which school nurses
who are following an approved course of study take in order
to obtain the public health nursing certificate.In APPEN-
DIX TABLE 91 are presented the responses of classified
school nurses in California public senior high schools
participating in the survey indicating the frequency with
which the course was taken, contributed most, and was recom-
mended for all school nurses in public senior high schools.
These responses of classified school nurses showed a
range from second to fifth position in the order of frequen-
cy with which they had taken the course.Those who were
experienced and who were qualified as school nurses, who
were employed full time, and who were in large schools
ranked this course fifth in the order of frequency.The
less experienced and unqualified as school nurses and those
employed part time ranked the course.second in the order of
frequency.The responses implied that the younger genera-
tion of school nurses are being advised to take the course
Mental Health early in their course of study.
All classified school nurses in California public
senior high schools participating in the survey rated the
course Mental Health as fifth in the series of courses they
had taken.272
The responses indicd that the course Mental Health
contributed most to competency in counseling as third in
this series.These responses also showed that 45 per cent
of the school nurses participating in the survey responded
to this item.Those experienced and qualified as school
nurses and those in large schools ranked the course fourth
in the order of frequency as contributing most to the com-
petency in counseling.
The course Mental Health was third in the series of
courses mentioned by all school nurses in this study as con-
tributing most to competency in counseling.
The responses of all 190 school nurses participating
in the survey indicating they recommended the course Mental
Health for all school nurses in public senior high schools
showed that 83 per cent of them responded to the item.
Classified school nurses ranked the course from first to
seventh place in the order of frequency with which they
recommended the course.More than three fourths of the
school nurses participating in the survey ranked. Mental
Health as second in the series of the courses which they
recommended for all school nurses in public senior high
schools.The variation according to classification of
school nurses showed a wide range.Problems of mental
health were reported earlier in the study as third in the
series of the problems most frequently encountered by273
school nurses.If the study indicates that differentre-
quirements should be made according to quaification and
experience of school nurses, then these responses should be
reviewed in making the decisions about the position the
course Mental Health as a requirement for these specifica-
tions should occupy.
Individual Differences.In the questionnaire the
course Individual Differences was described as one which
included the study of growth and development of theperson-
ality of the individual, his problems and maladjustments,
and aspects of social psychology.The course Individual
Differences is usually an elective course for schoolnurses,
whereas most of those previously mentionedwere required as
partial fulfillment in an approved course of study forthe
public health nurse certificate or for the school-nursecre-
dential.
The responses of classified school nurses indicating
the frequency with which the course was taken, contributed
most, and was recommended for all schoolnurses in public
senior high schools are presented in APPENDIX TABLE92.
More than half of the school nurses participating inthe
survey responded to this item indicating that they had had
the course.The size of school and experience of the school
nurses were not differentiating factors.Those employed274
part time and unqualified as school nurses rated the course
Individual Differences fifth and sixth rank in the order of
frequency with which these school nurses had had the course.
Qualified as school nurses rated the course Individual Dif-
ferences as seventh in the order of frequency with which
they had had the course.Most of the school nurses in
California public senior high schools participating in the
survey had had the course Individual Differences.This
course was sixth in the series of courses which most of
these school nurses had taken.These findings implied that
the younger generation of school nurses are being advised
to take the course Individual Differences early in their
preparation for school nursing.
The responses of the school nurses in California public
senior high schools participating in the survey showed that
almost one third of them ranked Individual Differences in
sixth position as the course which contributed most to their
competency in counseling.Those who were experienced and
qualified as school nurses, those employed full time, and
those in small schools ranked the course in sixth position.
The well qualified and unqualified as school nurses rated
the course as fourth in this series.All the other classi-
fied school nurses rated the course in fifth place.
The course Individual Differences was rated sixthas
the course which contributed most to competency in counseling275
by the school nurses in California public senior high
schools participating in the survey.
Three fourths of the school nurses in California public
senior high schools participating in the survey rated Indi-
vidual Differences as the seventh in the series of courses
in which they recommended preparation for all school nurses
in public senior high schools.The rank in the order of
frequency ranged from first to eighth place according to the
classification of the school nurses responding to the item.
The experienced as school nurses rated the course first;
those in medium-size schools rated it fourth; those who were
employed part time and those who were well qualified as
school nurses rated it fifth; the well experienced as school
nurses rated it sixth; those in large schools, employed full
time, the less experienced, qualified, and unqualified as
school nurses rated it seventh; and those in small schools
rated Individual Differences eighth in the sequence of
courses in which they recommended preparation for all school
nurses in public senior high schools.
These responses illustrate no pattern of agreement.
Therefore, the seventh place in rank order given by the 75
per cent of all the school nurses in California public
senior high schools participating in the survey should be
the position accorded this course as the one in which prep-
aration was recommended for all school nurses in public276
senior high schools.
Dynamics of Family Relationships and Other Human Rela-
tions.This course was described as one in which were pre-
sented methods and materials of family counseling, of work-
ing with parent groups, of home visits, and of group
therapy.This course is one which is usually included in
the approved course of study for the public health nurse
certificate.APPENDIX TABLE 93 showed that almost half of
all the school nurses in California public senior high
schools participating in the survey ranked this course
seventh in the series of courses taken.The qualified as
school nurses ranked it sixth, the unqualified as school
nurses ranked it twelfth, and the rest of the classified
school nurses ranked it seventh in the order of frequency
with Which they had taken the course.
Family and Human Relations was the seventh in the
series of courses which school nurses in California public
senior high schools participating in the survey had taken.
More than one third of these school nurses checked that
this course contributed most to competency in counseling.
By classification, the responses of these schoolnurses
showed no pattern of agreement and ranked the course from
third to ninth place.
The course Family and Human Relations was fifth rank27'7
in the order of frequency with which school nurses in Cali-
fornia public senior high schools participating in the sur-
vey indicated that it was one of the courses Which contribu-
ted most to competency in counselin.s.
More than four fifths of the school nurses participat-
ing it the survey recommended preparation in Family and
Human Relations for all school nurses in public :senior high
schools.Those unqualified as school nurses, those employed
full time, and those in medium-size and in large schools
ranked the course first in this series of courses.School
nurses in large schools rated it fifth.These responses
showed no pattern of agreement.
Earlier in the study it was reported that problems of
home and family were second of the three problems most fre-
quently encountered by school nurses.Family and Human Re-
lations was rated as the first course in the series of
courses in Which preparation was recommended by school
nurses in California public senior high schools participat-
ing in the survey for all school nurses in public senior
high schools.
Organization, Administration4 and Supervision of Pupil-
Personnel Services.This course was described as one which
included the study of the problems of personnel, school and
community relations, and in- service training programs in273
guidance services, and the role of the teacher and the nurse
in the guidance program.This course is usually an elective
course.According to APPENDIX TABLE 94 more than one third
of the school nurses in California public senior high
schools participating in the survey indicated they had taken
the course.The responses of the classified school nurses
in APPENDIX TABLE 94 showed the rank varied from eighth to
tenth place and no pattern was apparent.
The course Guidance Services was the eighth in the
series of courses taken by school nurses in California
public senior high schools participating in the survey.
Only seventeen school nurses participating in the sur-
vey indicated Guidance Services was a course which contribu-
ted most to their competency in counseling.The responses
by classified school nurses ranged from fifth to tenth place
in rank order of frequency.No pattern of agreement was
apparent.
Guidance Services was tenth in the series of courses
which the school nurses in California public senior high
schools participating in the survey had contributed most.
Slightly more than half of the school nurses recom-
mended Guidance Services as a course for all school nurses
in public senior high schools.The responses of classified
school nurses showed that less than 50 per cent of the
school nurses responding to this item were in medium-size279
schools, were employed full time, and were qualified as
school nurses.The rank varied from eighth to twelfth place
and no pattern of agreement was apparent.School personnel
conference techniques were reported earlier in the study by
almost half the school nurses as techniques frequently used
by them and were rated seventh in the series of techniques
in which they recommended preparation.
Guidance Services was eleventh in the series of courses
in which preparation was recommended by school nurses in
California public senior high schools participating in the
survey for all school nurses in public senior high schools.
Basic Guidance.This course was described as the be-
ginning course in pupil-personnel services and practices.
It includes orientation to principles and practices in guid-
ance, especially the techniques of counseling.Earlier in
the survey follow-through techniques were reported as fre-
quently used by almost two thirds of the school nurses in
the survey.The same fraction believed all school nurses
in public senior high schools should have preparation other
than in-service training in the use of the technique.
Follow-through techniques were sixth in the series of tech-
niques for which preparation in the use of the techniques
were recommended for all school nurses in public senior high
schools.
This course, Basic Guidance, is usually an elective280
one.APPErDIX TABLE 95 showed that more than one third of
the school nurses participating in the survey indicated they
had taken the course.About one fifth felt the course con-
tributed most to competency in counseling.Slightly more
than three fourths of them recommended the course for all
school nurses in public senior high schools.
School nurses responding to the item ranked the Basic
Guidance course as ninth in the series of the courses which
they had taken.The responses by classified school nurses
showed that the unqualified as school nurses ranked the
course as fourth, those employed part time and qualified as
school nurses ranked the course eleventh, the well qualified
and well experienced as school nurses and those in large
schools ranked the course eighth in the series ofcourses
they had taken.The Basic Guidance course was ninth in the
series of the courses which they had taken.
Less than one fifth of the school nurses participating
in the survey, those unqualified as school nurses and those
employed part time ranked the course in seventh place, the
experienced, qualified, and wall qualified as schoolnurses
and those in large schools rated the course eighth in the
series of courses which contributed most to their competen.
cy in counseling.
The Basic Guidance course was ninth in the series of
courses which contributed most to competency in counseling2al
of school nurses in California public senior high schools
participating in the survey.
Slightly more than half of the school nurses partici-
pating in the survey recommended preparation inBasic Guid-
ance for all school nurses in public senior high schools.
Those well experienced as school nurses and those in small
schools rated the Basic Guidance course third; those quali-
fied as school nurses rated it fourth; those unqualified and
less experienced as school nurses rated it fifth; those ex-
perienced as school nurses, employed full time, and in large
schools rated it sixth; and those in medium-size schools
rated the course ninth in the series of recommended courses.
The Basic Guidance course was sixth in the series of
courses in which preparation was recommended for all school
nurses in public senior high schools by school nurses in
California public senior high schools participating in the
survey.
Counseling Techniques.In the questionnaire Counseling
Techniques was described as a course which presented the
principles and techniques of counseling, especially aspects
of and supervised practice in psychotherapy and interview-
ing.Counseling Techniques as a separate course is usually
an elective rather than a prescribed or required course for
school nurses.Some aspects of counseling are discussed in282
some of the courses in the public health nursing program.
Earlier in the study it was reported that two thirds
of the school nurses frequently used home visits, inter-
views, follow-through, and parent conference techniques.
More than half of the school nurses participating in the
survey believed school nurses in public senior high schools
should have preparation other than in-service training in
the use of these techniques.Counseling techniques are es-
sentially integral parts of home visits, interview, follow..
through, and parent conference techniques.
The item in the questionnaire referred to a course in
Counseling Techniques.The responses to this item by clas-
sified school nurses are presented in APPENDIX TABLE 96.
These responses showed that more than one third of the
school nurses had taken the course, more than one fifth felt
the course contributed most to competency in counseling
pupils, and more than three fourths recommended the course
for all school nurses in public senior high schools.The
classification by experience was not a differentiating
factor since all school nurses in this classification rated
the course ninth in the series of courses which they had
taken, as did those in medium-size and in large schools and
those employed full time.School nurses in small schools
rated it eleventh, those employed part time rated it
twelfth, and the well qualified and unqualified as school283
nurses rated Counseling Techniques tenth in the series of
courses which they had taken.
The course Counseling Techniques was tenth in the order
of frequency with which school nurses mentioned that they
had taken the course.
Less than one fourth of the school nurses participat-
ing in the survey rated Counseling Techniques as seventh in
the series of courses which they felt had contributed most
to competency in counseling, as did those who were experi-
enced and well qualified as school nurses, those employed
full time, and those in large schools.Those in medium-size
schools and those 'less experienced and well experienced as
school nurses ranked the course in eighth place.The quali-
fied as school nurses and those in small schools rated the
course in tenth place.Those employed part time rated coun-
seling in eleventh place in the series of courses which they
felt contributed most to competency in counseling.No set
pattern was apparent.The course Counseling Techniques was
seventh in the series of courses which the school nurses in
California public senior high schools participating in the
survey felt contributed most to their competency in coun-
seling.
More than three fourths of the school nurses partici-
pating in the survey recommended the course Counseling Tech-
niques for all school nurses in public senior high schools.284
The rank in the order of frequency ranged from third to
ninth place in the series of recommended courses by classi-
fied school nurses.There was no pattern of agreement among
the classified school nurses.
The course Counseling Techniques was fifth in the
series of courses recommended for all school nurses in pub-
lic senior high schools by school nurses in California pub-
lic senior high schools participating in the survey.
Laws Relating to Children, Child Health, and Welfare.
The responses to the item in the questionnaire pertaining
to this course are presented in APPENDIX TABLE 97.This
course is usually a required course for attendance workers
and an elective one for school nurses.Three fifths of the
school nurses reported they acted as liaison agents between
school and home on problems other than health, and almost
three fifths of them said they frequently used attendance
techniques in the study of the individual.However, only
about one fourth of them believed preparation in the use of
attendance techniques other than in-service training was
necessary for school nurses in public senior high schools.
These responses showed that one third of the schoolnurses
participating in the questionnaire ranked the course
eleventh in the order of courses which they had taken.The
rank in the order varied according to the classification of285
the school nurses and ranged from seventh to twelfth place.
Those unqualified as school nurses rated the course seventh,
whereas those who were experienced as school nurses rated
the course twelfth in the series of courses taken.
The course Laws Relating to Children, Child Health, and
Welfare was eleventh in the series of courses taken by
school nurses in California public senior high schools par-
ticipating in the survey.
Only 11 per cent of the school nurses participating
in the survey indicated the course Laws Relating to Children,
Child Health, and Welfare contributed most to competency in
counseling and placedit eleventh in the series of the six-
teen courses which contributed most to competency in coun-
seling.Classified school nurses rated the course from
tenth to fourteenth place in the series of courses which
contributed most.There was no set pattern of agreement
among them.
The course Laws Relating to Children, Child Health, and
Welfare was eleventh in the series of courses which con-
tributed most to competency in counseling of school nurses
in California public senior high schools participating in
the survey.
Almost half of the school nurses participating in the
survey rated the course Laws Relating to Children, Child
Health, and Welfare thirteenth in the series of courses'tS6
which they recommended for all school nurses in public
senior high schools.Classified school nurses rated the
course from sixth to fourteenth place in the series of
recommended courses.
The course Laws Relating to Children, Child Health, and
Welfare was thirteenth in the order of courses recommended
for all school nurses in public senior high schools by
school nurses in California public senior high schoolspar-
ticipating in the survey.
Psychology and Education of Exceptional Children.This
course was described as a course which included observation
of and/or practice in special education classes.This course
is usually an elective one for school nurses.Case-finding
techniques were reported earlier in the study by almost
seven tenths of the school nurses as frequently used by
them.Slightly more than two thirds of them believedprep-
aration other than in-service training in theuse of case-
finding techniques was necessary for schoolnurses in public
senior high schools.It was also reported earlier that al-
most three fifths of the school nurses either frequentlyor
occasionally participated in curriculum development which
does involve making edacational adjustments for theexcep-
tional child.About the same fraction of schoolnurses
recommended preparation in the use of curriculum development
techniques and methods other than in-service trainingfor237
school nurses in public senior high schools.These school
nurses rated curriculum development as eleventh in the
series of recommended preparation.
The responses of school nurses participating in the
survey to Psychology and Education of Exceptional Children
are presented in APPENDIX TABLE 98.The responses showed
slightly more than one fourth of the school nurses had taken
the course, which was twelfth in the series of courses
taken.The size of school was not a differentiating factor
since school nurses in large, medium-size, and small schools
ranked it twelfth in the order of frequency with which they
had taken the course.Those employed part time rated it
ninth, and well experienced as school nurses rated it four-
teenth in the series of courses taken.There was no appar-
ent pattern for the responses.
Psychology and Education of Exceptional Children was
twelfth in the series of courses taken by school nurses in
California public senior high schools participating in the
survey.
Only 11 per cent of the school nurses participating in
the survey indicated the course contributed most to their
competency in counseling and rated it in twelfth place.
Classified school nurses rated the course from tenth to
fifteenth place in the series of courses which contributed
most.Therewas no pattern of agreement among the responsesof the classified school nurses to this item.
Psychology and Education of Exceptional Children was
twelfth in the series of courses which contributed most to
the competency in counseling of school nurses in California
public senior high schools participating in the survey.
More than two thirds of the school nurses participating
in the survey recommended Psychology and Education of Excep-
tional Children for all school nurses in public senior high
schools.These nurses ranked it eighth in the series of
courses which they recommended.The well experienced as
school nurses and those in small schools rated it seventh
and those employed part time rated it thirteenth; those in
medium-size and in large schools, those employed full time,
those experienced and less experienced as school nurses, and
those qualified as school nurses rated it eighth in the
series of recommended courses.
Psychology and Education of Exceptional Children was
eighthin the series of courses which were recommended for
all school nurses in public senior high schools by school
nurses in California public senior high schools participat-
ing in the survey.
Advanced Mental Health.This course was described as
one which helped the student to gain a basic understanding
of the dynamics of human behavior and the principles which239
tile use of oz:cho]o3ical -uechAiques for the stud?:
of if-4ividuals aiLd their cl_r_LractoristThs.This r,oursa Is
u,-111-: en elective course for school nirses.The responses
the s hool nurses participating in the survey to this
item are preted in A7-177MIX -AY17 response-:
-Mowed almost one fifth had taken the course, one tenth felt
it contributed most to their co psoteLcy ii counselilz, and
two fifths recommended the course for all school nurses in
public senior high schoolE'.
Classified school nurses rated it from eleventh to six-
teenth. place.Those experienced and qualified as school
nurses, those employed full time, and those in medium-size
schools rated it thirteenth i- the order of courses they had
takei.
Advanced Mental Health was thirteenth in the series of
courses taken by school nurses in California public senior
high schools participating in the survey.
Advanced Mental Health was rated as thirteenth in the
series of courses which contributed most to their competency
in counseling.Experience was not a differentiating factor
since all three types rated it thirteenth as did the quell..
fled as school nurses and those in medium-size and in large
schools.Those unqualified as school nurses, those employed
full time, and those in small schools rated it eleventh in
the series of courses which contributed most to competency290
in counseling.
Advanced Mental Health was thirteenth in the series of
courses Which contributed most to cometency 1.r: counseling.
Two fifths of the school nurses participating in the
survey recommended the course Advanced Mental Health for all
school nurses and rated it as fifteenth in the series of
recommended courses.The well experienced as school nurses
rated it twelfth; those in small schools, those employed
part time, and those well qualified and unqualified as
school nurses rated the course fourteenth in the series of
recommended courses.The course Advanced Mental Health was
fifteenth in the series of recomrended courses for all
school nurses in public senior high schools by school nurses
in California public senior high schools participating in
the survey.
Group Methods.This course was described as one whose
course content included group processes and procedures which
can be used by the school nurse to complement the work of
the guidance worker, techniques and methods of group work,
group dynamics, and group therapy.Apparently, phases of
this course are being offered to thosetakingpublic
health nursing.This course has been an elective cane for
school nurses.Earlier in the study it was reported that
almost one third of the school nurses used group therapy,
that is, treated pupils as members of a group of clients291
simultaneously.APPENDIX TABLE 100 showed that almost one
fifth of the school nurses participating in thesurvey re-
ported they had taken the course, less than one tenth of
them felt it contributed most to their competency in coun-
seling, and more than two fifths recommended the course for
all school nurses in public senior high schools.
The experienced as school nurses, those in large
schools, and those employed full time rated Group Methods
as fourteenth, whereas those in small schools rated it as
thirteenth in the series of courses taken.The rest of the
classified school nurses rated it fifteenth in the series
of courses which they had taken.
The course Group Methods was fourteenth in the series
of courses taken by school nurses in California public
senior high schools participating in the survey.
The well experienced as school nurses rated Group
Methods as twelfth; those in small schools and those well
qualified as school nurses rated it thirteenth; those in
large schools, those employed full time, and those quali-
fied as school nurses rated it fourteenth; the experienced
and unqualified as school Lurses, those employed part time,
and those in medium-size schools rated it fifteenth; andthe
less experienced as school nurses rated it sixteenthin the
series of courses Which contributed most to competencyin
counseling.292
The course Group Methods was rated fourteenth in the
series of courses Thich contributed most to competency in
counseling by school nurses in California public senior high
schools participating in the survey.
Almost half the school nurses recommended preparation
in Group Methods.The well experienced as school nurses
placed Group Methods tenth; the qualified as school nurses
placed it eleventh; those employed full time placed it
thirteenth; the well qualified and unqualified as school
nurses, those employed part time, and those in small schools
placed it fifteenth in the series of recommended courses.
The course Group Methods was fourteenth in the series
of recommended courses for all school nurses in public
senior high schools by school nurses in California public
senior high schools participating in the survey.
Supervised Practice.This course was described as a
course which provided practical experience for the student
in a variety of counseling duties or in other aspects of
guidance work under supervision.Although students in the
public health nursing program have a four-month fieldex-
perience under supervision, opportunities for counseling
indiViduals, participating in child guidance clinics, and
observation of the education of the exceptional child are
only a few of the areas in which the student participates.293
Since these students devote much time to other public health
nursing programs, the opportunities for concentrated study
in guidance functions pertaining to children and youth are
of necessity limited.
Earlier in the survey it was reported that more than
four fifths of the school nurses frequently used reports
from professional sources and that they rated it as tenth
in the series of recorrauended course work for all school
nurses in public senior high schools.It was also reported
that three fourths of these school nurses either frequently
or occasionally used case-study techniques in the study of
the individual and that they rated preparation in the use
of case-study techniques as third in the series of recom-
mended courses.Furthermore, more than half of the school
nurses recommended course work in parent education for
school nurses in public senior high schools.
According to APPENDIX TABLE 101, only 17 per cent of
the school nurses participating in the survey indicated they
had taken the course, Supervised Practice, 7 per cent felt
the course contributed most to competency in counseling, and
almost two thirds recommended the course for all school
nurses in public senior high schools.This latter fact ap-
parently indicated a felt need for this type of course.
The experienced and qualified as school nurses, those
employed full time, and those in small schools ranked thecourse fifteenth; and the less eeerienced and well experi-
enced as school nurse:, those employed part time, and those
in large schools rated it thirteenth.Supervised Practice
was fifteenth in the series of courses taken by school
nurses in California public senior high schools particleat-
ing 5.1the survey.
Less than one tenth of the school nurses specified that
Supervised Practice contributed elost to competency In coun-
seling.School nurses in medium-size schools rated it
twelfth; those employed part time rated it thirteenth; those
in small schools, those exeerienced, less experienced, ad
unqualified as school nurses rated it fourteenth; those em-
ployed full tire and those well experienced and well quali-
fied as school nurses rated it fifteenth in the series of
courses which contributed most to competency in counselinG.
During the number of days the student spends in certain
activities, active and varied experiences are important but
not of major importance, for it is the kind of supervision
and teaching which takes place during those experiences
which is directly related to effective learning experience.
Supervised Practice was fifteenth in the series of
courses which contributed most to competency in counseling
of school nurses in California public senior high schools
participating in the survey.
Supervised Practice was rated ninth in the series of205
recommended courses for all school nurses in public selw
high schools.The well experienced as school nurses rated
it fifth; the unqualifiod as school nurses rated it sixth;
those in small schools, those employed full time, and the
experienced as school nurses rated it ninth; those in
medium-size and in large schools and the less experienced
as school nurses rated it tenth; those employed part time
and those well qualified as school nurses rated it eleventh;
and the qualified as school nurses rated it thirteenth In
the series of recommended courses.
The course Supervised Practice was ninth in the series
of courses recommended for all school nurses in public
senior high schools by school nurses in Nalforrta nubile
senior high schools participating in the survey.
Vocational Guidance, Occupational and Educational In-
formation.This course was described as a course which
presented sources and methods of gathering and interpreting
occupational and educational data.This course is usually
an elective course for school nurses.Earlier in the survey
slightly more than three fifths of the schoolnurses indi-
cated they frequently used occupational information.More
than half of them recommended preparation other than in-
service training in the use of occupational information and
rated occupational information as thirteenth in this series296
of recommended courses.It was also reported earlier that
vocational and placement problems were fifth and educational
problems were ninth in the series of problems most frequent-
ly encountered by school nurses.Furthermore, educational
problems were first and vocational problems were second in
the series of courses with which the school nurses reported
they worked with the least degree of confidence.
In APPENDIX TABLE 102 it was observed that almost one
seventh reported they had taken the course, and one twenty-
fifth reported the course contributed most to competency in
counseling.More than one fourthii.Ldicated they recommended
the course for all school nurses in public senior high
schools.
There was almost total agreement by classified school
nurses in placing the course sixteenth in the series of
courses they had taken.The unqualified as school nurses
rated it thirteenth and the less experienced as school
nurses rated it fourteenth in the series of courses which
they had taken.Apparently, the school nurses new to the
position of school nursing are being advisedmore frequently
and earlier in their course of study to take thecourse
Occupational Information than were the other classified
school nurses.
The course Occupational Information was sixteenth in
the series of courses which were taken by schoolnurses in297
California public senior high schools participating in the
survey.
School nurses participating in the survey and all but
two of the classifications of school nurses rated Occupa-
tional Information sixteenth in the series of courses which
they felt contributed most to competency in counseling.The
less experienced as school nurses and those in large schools
rated it fifteenth in the order of frequency.
Summary
A summary review of APPENDIX TABLES 103, 104, and 105
Showed that the responses of the school nurses classified
by experience indicated a number of things.It was observed
that all the school nurses participating in the survey and
school nurses, regardless of their experience, rated General
Psychology as first, Individual Differences as sixth, and
Human Relations as seventh in the series of courses which
these school nurses had taken.Apparently, these are the
only specified courses in which these school nurses classi-
fied by experience have had preparation incommon.
Advanced Mental Health was rated thirteenth in the
series of courses which these school nurses felt hadcon-
tributed most to competency in counseling andwas the only
course of the sixteen listed to which all school nurses
classified according to experience and all schoolnurses296
participtting in the survey had cormon agreement.
Advanced Mental Health was rated fifteenth in the
series of courses recommended for all school nurses in pub-
lic senior high schools by school nurses classified accord-
ing to experience and all school nurses participating in the
survey.This course was the only one of sixteen courses in
the series of recommended courses which. maintained its posi-
tion, regardless of the classification of the school nurses
according to experience responding to the item.
For these courses, classification by experience was not
a differentiating factor.The responses to all other courses
rated by these school nurses classified by experience showed
little agreement between the courses taken, contributed rust,
andthoserecommended.There was even less agreement when
the responses to these specified courses by those who were
experienced were compared with the less experienced sad well
experienced as school nurses.
To the writer, it appeared that each classification
indicated its own needs, needs which were determined by the
number of years of experience as school nurses.If this is
so, then there appears to be a need for requirements commen-
surate with a number of factors:knowledge, ability, skills,
talents, kind of training, and experience as school nurses
which the individual applying for the school-nurse creden-
tial possesses.It seems to this writer that these factors2:)9
should determine the school-nurse credential for Which she
is qualified.These findings indicate the difficulty of
finding common responses to required common preparation for
all school nurses in all situations.School nurses holding
emergency school-nurse credentials apparently were advised
to take courses in a different sequence than those who held
the regular school-nurse credentials and in a different se-
quence than those who held degrees in addition to the
school-nurse credential.School nurses indicated their
needs varied according to their experience and qualifica-
tions as school nurses.
It appears at this point that provisional credentials
would most likely meet these implied needs.Provisional
credentials may be encouragement for the unqualifiedas
school nurses to pursue a course of study which wouldpre-
pare them for the first level position in school nursing.
Requirements for provisional credentials could be realistic
and reasonable for school nurses to attain in terms of time,
proximity, and availability of the source of the required
courses, and the cost of this preparation could be commen-
surate withthe prestige, status, and salary which isto be
theirs according to the credential requirements which they
have met.To this investigator these findings point out
that further specific and detailed investigations of this
area would clarify the differentiating needs with greater300
emphasis.This study was but a survey which brought the
need to the surface.
According to APPEVDIX TABLES 106, 107, 108, 109, and
110, Occupational Information was the only course whichwas
rated as sixteenth in the series of recommended courses by
all school nurses participating in the survey, by all those
classified by experience, and by qualification.
The well qualified and the well experienced as school
nurses rated Mental Health first and Psychology and Educa-
tion of Exceptional Children ninth in the series ofcourses
which they recommended for school nurses in public senior
high schools.These were the only courses in Which there
was agreement between those classified according to experi-
ence and qualification.
It appears that experience and Qualifications of the
school nurses making the responseswere factors influencing
the answers which implied needs peculiar to themaccording
to their experience and qualification.Since the largest
percentage of the school nurses in California public senior
high schools participating in the surveywere experienced
and qualified as school nurses, the responses ofmost of
these school nurses dominate the picture.However, agree-
ment among them was not apparent inmany of the responses.
APPEYDIX TABLES 109 and 110 showed thatnone of the
sixteen listed courses were recommended by lessthan one301
-.7ourth of the lulqualiried «s school nurses.
7anilv and IUMMA 7elatl.,ra Was :sated first by all
school 1-irses participating In the survey, b7 the less ex-
7)erierced, c1.'ty the ul,qualifled. as school nurses, whereas
It was rated second in the series of recomended courses by
the well experierced and the qualified as school nurses and
fourth by the experienced ard the weicualified as school
rurses.
Mental Fealth was rated secolid by all schoolnurses
participating in the survey, the less experienced and the
unqualified as school nurses, whereas the cfflalifiedas
school. nurses rated it first, the well experienced rated
it second, the well qualified rated it sixth, aLd theex-
perienced as school nurses rated it seventh in theseries
of courses recommended for all schoolnurses in public
senior high schools.
Social Case Work Methods v.,:as rates third in the series
of recommended courses by all schoolnurses participating
in the survey and by the unqualifiedas school nurses.The
well qualified as school nurses rated Social CaseWork
Methods first, the less experienced. ss schoolnurses rated
it fourth, and the experienced, the wellexperienced, and
the qualified as school nurses rated it fifth in theseries
of courses which they recommended for all schoolnurses in
public senior high schools.302
Counseling Techniques was rated fourth in the series
of recommended courses by the unqualified as school nurses.
The experienced, the well experienced, and the well quali-
fied as school nurses rated it third, and the well experi-
enced and the qualified as school nurses rated it sixth in
the series of recommended courses.
Basic Guidance was rated fifth IL the series ofrecom-
mended courses by the unqualified and the less experienced
as school nurses.The well experienced and the qualified
as school nurses rated it sixth, and the well qualified as
school nurses rated it seventh in the series of recommended
courses.
Supervised Practice was rated the unqualified
as school nurses, ninth by all school nurses participating
in the survey, the experienced, the less experienced, and
the qualified as school nurses, and eleventh in theseries
of recommended courses by the well qualifiedas school
nurses.
Individual Differences was rated seventh in the series
of recommended courses by the unqualifiedas school nurses,
by all school nurses participating in thesurvey, by the
less experienced, the well experienced, and the qualified
as school nurses.The experienced as school nurses rated
it first in the series of recommendedcourses, and the well
qualified as school nurses rated it fifth in the seriesof303
recommended courses.
Community Resources was rated eighth in the series of
recommended courses by the unqualified as school nurses.
The experienced and the well qualified as school nurses
rated it second, the qualified as school nurses rated it
third, all school nurses participating in the survey rated
it fourth, the less experienced as school nurses rated it
sixth, mad the well experienced as school nurses rated it
first in the series of courses which they recommended for
all school nurses in public senior high schools.
Psychology and Education of Exceptional Children was
rated ninth in the series of recommended courses by the un-
qualified as school nurses and by the well experienced and
the well qualified as school nurses, whereas all the school
nurses participating in the survey and those who were ex-
perienced, less experienced, an0 qualified as schoolnurses
rated it eighth in the series of courses which theyrecom-
mended for all school nurses in public senior high schools.
General Psycholon was rated tenth in the series of
recommended courses by the unqualified as schoolnurses,
all the school nurses participating in the survey, all the
school nurses classified by experience, and the qualified
as school nurses.The well cualified as schoolnurses rated
it eighth in the series of courses which they recommended'
for all school nurses in public senior high schools.Laws Pertaining_ to ChildrenChild. Healthand Welfare
was rated eleventh in the series of recommended courses by
the unqualified as school nurses.The experienced and the
well experienced as schoo3 nurses rated it twelfth, whereas
all the school nurses participating in the survey and the
less experienced, qualified, and well qualified as school
nurses rated it thirteenth. in the series of courses which
they recommended for all school nurses in public senior high
schools.
Organization, Administration and supervision of Guid-
ance services was rated twelfth in the series of recommended
courses by the unqualified as school. nurses, the less exper-
ienced, and. the well qualified as school nurses.All the
school nurses participating in the survey, the experienced,
the well experienced, and the qualified as school nurses
rated it eleventh in the series of courses which they recom-
mended for all school nurses in public senior high schools.
Educational Psychology was rated thirteenth in the
series of recommended courses by the unqualified and the
experienced as school nurses.The well qualified as school
nurses rated it tenth, the less experienced as school nurses
rated it eleventh, all school nurses participating in the
survey rated it twelfth, and the well experienced and the
qualified as school nurses rated it fourteenth in the series
of courses recommended for all school nurses in public305
senior high schools.
Advanced rental Health was rated fourteenth in the
series of recommended courses by the unqualified and the
well qualified as school nurses.All the school nurses par-
ticipating in the survey, all those classified by experi-
ence, and the qualified as school nurses rated it fifteenth
in the sorie:; of courses recommended for all school nurses
in public senior high schools.
Group Methods was rated fifteenth iLL the series of
recommended courses by the unqualified as school nurses and
the well qualified as school nurses.All school nurses par-
ticipating in the survey and the experienced and the less
experienced as school nurses rated it fourteenth.The well
experienced as school nurses rated it thirteenth, and the
qualified as school nurses rated it twelfth in the series of
courses which they recommended for all school nurses in pub-
lic senior high schools.
Occupational Information was the only course which all
school nurses participating in the survey, all those classi-
fied by experience, and by qualification rated thesame, and
that was sixteenth and last in the series of courses which
they recommended for all school nurses in public senior high
schools.
According to this summary review the lack of agreement
among classified school nurses about the courses which they306
recommended for all school nurses it public senior high
schools ireicated an expressed rimed to meet the deficiencies
which they recognized at their stage of preparation for
satisfactory performance as school. nurses.
These findings seem to imply(1) that the course work
which institutions of higher learning advised the school
nurses to take es they pursued their education may have been
arbitrarily decided by the educators as the courses which
would prepare prospective school nurses for positions in
school nursing and Lich would meet the needs of those
school nurses already In the nursing specialty has not ac-
complished its objective, and(2) that the present sequence
of required courses is different from that which the well
experienced and well qualified as school nurses have re-
ported.It will take another detailed investigation to
determine this point.
The responses of the school rursrP :participating ir.
this survey are deemed by the writer to be representative
of the school nurses in California public senior high
schools.The largest percentage of the responses by the
school nurses as a group as well as of the classified school
nurses were accepted by this writer as being representative.
This investigator is aware of the individual differences of
the larger group as well as of the smaller classified groups.
These differences are in most cases too small to lendthunEelliE1,. toL,>16 V.6tIcal
:4).11/0t,t0 ht. e be Cjecount 0,
Vr.ert.fr for
During the construction of the questionnaire, it was
decided to include items "E" and "F" under III., Educational
Preparation and. Qualifications, as a means of augmenting the
structured material.because of the check -list nature of
the survey blank, it seemed desirable to give the school
nurses an opportunity in item "E" to qualify or explain an-
swers as well as to present their own personal views regard-
ing proposed revisions of the school-nurse credential,prep-
aration, and certification.In item "F" they were given the
opportunity to express their views on organizational rela-
tionships between the school nurse and other members of the
gu dance team and to make suggestions for improvement in
these relationships.While highly structured material pro-
vides objectivity and simplifies tabulation, it rigidly
controls content, does not provide for initiative, and the
approach is usually entirely quantitative rather than quell.-
tative.The numerous ways in which the guidance phase of
school nursing programs were ozwia-112,ad in California public
senior high schools insure many kinds of pupil-personnel
practices among school nurses indicating dissimilar308
preparation and experience of these school nurses and made
the task of desigaing a questionnaire to cover all of them
extremely difficult.Items "E" and "F" presented school
nurses with an opportunity to react individually to the
study.
Identification of School Nurses Submitting_Free Re-
sponses.Of the 190 school nurses responding to the survey,
147 (77%) school nurses contributed free responses to item
"E" which solicited opinions, feelings, attitudes, and
recommendations about the contemplated revision of the
Health and Development Credential for School Nurse.
Of the 190 school nurses responding to the survey, 99
(62%) school nurses contributed free responses to item "F"
Which solicited comments about any items in the question-
naire and feelings about organizational relationships be-
tween school nurses and other members of the guidance team,
and suggestions of how this relationship was or can be Im-
proved.
An Analysis of the Free Responses to the Item
Pertaining to Revision of the School-Nurse Credential
By School Nurses in California Public Senior High Schools
ParticipatingLin the Survey
Item "E", next to the last'item in the questionnaire,309
was included to give an opportunity to the school nurses
participating in the survey to qualify, explain, or present
their own personal views regarding the proposed revision of
the health and development credential for school nurses.
The method used by this writer to present an analysis of the
free responses of the school nurses in California public
senior high schools participating in the survey to this next
to the last item in the survey form is as follows:
(1)the 147 responses were read carefully, judged,
and classified by the writer into statements which
opposed revision, comments which implied inade-
quacy of present requirements, statements favoring
revision, and recommendations for revision of the
school-nurse credential;
(2)composite statements were made of these responses,
and the number of school nurses Aaking representa-
tive comments were recorded;
(3)certain statements made by the school nurses were
recorded verbatim as illustrations of the com-
posite statements made by the writer and indicated
the source from 'Which the composite statements
were made;
(4)a summary and an interpretation of the findings
were made.
The following is a distribution of the school nurses310
who submitted free responses accordinL to the school-nurse
credentials which they held:
School-Nurse Number of School
Credential Held Nurses Commenting
Emergency 29
Two-year 8
Two-year and Academic Degree 10
Five -year 28
Five-year and Academic Degree 21
Life 33
Life and Academic Degree 18
No Response 43
Total Number of School Nurses 190
Nature of the Free Responses to Item "E".That the
preparation of school nurses, as typified by the question-
naire, should be considered in the light of academic prep-
aration only aroused the indignation of some school nurses.
To them such things as certain insights about human behavior
and certain skills in helping pupils solve problems, person-
ality, aptitude, experience as school nurses, experience as
public health nurses in a generalized public health nursing
program, and in-service training were extremely important to
the quality of care school nurses are able to give.
However, references to some of these factors were com-
pletely ignored in the survey blank.Some of these school
nurses were thinking of these factors as closely associated
with the contemplated revision of the health and development
credential for school nurses.A few of them centered their311
remarks around the inability of academjc training alone to
improve schooa nursing in general and counseling in particu-
lar.These and many other school nurses seemed to take for
granted that the revised school-nurse credential will have
as its major requirement the accumulation of college or
university credits.Their Objection. to this academic em-
phasis seems to stem from two ideas:academic preparation
per se is inadequate and the quality of academic preparation
for school nursing offered in schools of nursing, in the
public health nursing program, and in colleges and universi-
ties beyond the school of nursing and public health nursing
program is unsatisfactory.
Though the majority of the school nurses represented
in the entire study favored upgrading of the school-nurse
credential, there were comments among the free responses
opposing revision or any certification.
Statements Opposing Revision of the School-Nurse Cre-
dential.The following are composite statements of comments
which were judged by the writer to reflect opposition to
revision of the school-nurse credential.The number in
parenthesis which follows each statement represents the
total number of school nurses listing that particularrea-
son.
1.School nursing can be done adequately without a
school-nurse credential. (2)312
g,Present school-nurse credential needs no revision.
(6)
3.The public health nurse certificate should be suf-
ficient for a school nurse to qualify for the school-nurse
credential.(5)
4.Experience as a public health nurse in a general-
ized public health nursing program in a public health de-
partment should be sufficient to qualify for the school-
nurse credential.(4)
5.Basic nurse's training should qualify thenurse for
the school-nurse credential at present because admiistra-
tors seem to want an individual to be a matron, re-admission
clerk, administrator of band-aids, and taxi-driver for
transporting pupils who have become ill while at school.
When responsible school people have been educated to the
functions of the school nurse and what she is prepared to
do and assign duties to her commensurable with herprepara-
tion, then it will be time enough to upgrade the credential.
(20)
S'tatementsRetu,di.Inadei.dre-
ments.
1.Present required courses have not met the needsfor
the position of school nurse.(65)
2.Courses for school nurses per seare non-existent.
(75)31'6
'.The presort health eaucettla nnbllc health
courses, if t'-)-r:?..c-) to edet the needs of school
1=7- el -Ill have to be revised.There is unnecesseer,y-Cuj-
Dverlapp7a, a_d re-,etition offered for the sake
of omh,,sfs should. 'e elinated.Delete tLeLe
courses in the public health nursin,.; pro,ram which are
basicaly L,eierali2ed public health nursinpractice
rolacc then(l) ath adequate:: flfervise(1 clirieal ex-
-)crlercer-,ne_(2)77!".L coirses essential did specIfIcall
)ertinelto school nursing which will h-lp the school nurse
to sharper. her professional skills through an increased
ware3,ess of the role of hfr owr feclinLs in helpinothers.
In this way req,,ired courses will prepare the schoolnurse
to function effectively arid efficielitl:, and willassure the
Iublic that the individuals certified as schoolnurses give
quality service.(25)
4.If health education aae public health nursing
courses were geared to school nursing, adequately taught,
and sharpened to include specific elements to meet the needs
of school nurses and if the courses required ofschool
nurses were also those which members of the guidance tean,
as a group would take, then common and mutual understanding
of and respect for each other's role and contributionwould
be fostered and the school nurse would beprepared as the
school specialist in nurse-pupil relationshipsand in health314
education.(30)
5.Present required courses should be studied. Courses
specially designed to develop the skills of working with
people would produce better qualified and better satisfied
school nurses, who would give better service to the indi-
vidual child.Courses which cut across other disciplines
and which would be of benefit to the health coordinator,
counselor, special education teacher, school nurses, and
administrator as coworkers would help school nurses give the
pupil the kind of service to which he is entitled.(15)
Statements Favoring. Revision of the School -Nurse Cre-
dential.The following are composite statements of comments
which were judged to reflect support and need for revision
of the present health and development credential for school
nurse.The number in parenthesis which follows each state-
ment represents the total number of school nurses listing
that particular comment.
Attributes a Good School Nurse Should Have.
1.Since school nurses work with minimum supervision
and direction, in addition to being academically qualified
it is important that they possess certain personalqualifi-
cations, such as:the ability to cooperate with schoolper-
sonnel and members of community agencies and organizations
which serve youth.(15)315
2.In addition to being academically qualified, school
nurses should be able to get along with parents and possess
an appreciation of the parent's role in helping the pupil
solve his problem.(18)
3.In addition to being academically and profession-
ally qualified, the school nurse should like children,es-
pecially the senior high school age pupils, and shouldpo-
ssess the creative and scientific use of the self using
little more than one's own personality to help others.(10)
4.In addition to meeting the requirements for the
school-nurse credential, it is important that schoolnurses
possess a personality which is pleasant and wholesome and
an appreciation for the contributions of all who arecon-
cerned with the health and welfare of the whole child,(12)
5.It is essential that school nurses havea mutual
understanding and respect for all individuals with whomthey
come in contact.It is important that this understanding,
appreciation, and respect for others is apparent,especially
of the educator's point of view,even when understanding and
appreciation for the desirable and advisable schoolhealth
practices which the school nurses sponsor is lacking.(15)
6.In addition to being qualified, the schoolnurses
should be well groomed.(3)
7.A qualified school nurse should have hadexperience
with some phase of school nursing and havea sincere Interest316
in school nursing.(6)
8.The above listed characteristics are seldom learned
and achieved through "required courses", yet it is fundamen-
tally essential that school nurses in public senior high
schools possess them in addition to being professionally
and academically prepared to function as schoolnurses.
(18)
Statements Favoring Revision and Upgrading of the
School Nurse Credential.
1.Revision and upgrading of the school-nurse creden-
tial needs to be done every so manyyears.Changes are
swift, and now is a good time for revision.(16)
2.Revision and upgrading of the school-nursecreden-
tial is essential, but it should be basedon research find-
ings.(10)
3.Revise and upgrade the school-nurse credential.It
is time that school nurses were equal to othercertificated
school personnel in academic requirements.This may help to
increase the prestige and status of the schoolnurses.(28)
4.Upgrade the school-nurse credential by requiringa
bachelor's degree.If preparation for the bachelor's degree
failed to include courses in guidance, counseling,health
education, school nursing, and public healthpoint of view,
then these courses should be required.(22)
5.If preparation for the bachelor'sdegree failed to317
include methods of teaching, psychology, such as mental
health, psychology and education of the exceptional child,
and individual differences, then these courses should be
required.(20)
6.If preparation for the bachelor's degree did not
include case-study techniques and social case-work methods,
then these should be required.(21)
7.If preparsition for the bachelor's degree failed to
include secondary education, then the course should be re-
quired.(5)
8.If preparation for the bachelor's degree did not
include school nursing, mental health, psychology and educa-
tion of the exceptional child, individual differences, case-
study techniques, and social case -work methods, then these
courses should be required.These courses should be made
available to these school nurses on the master's level lead-
ing to an advanced degree and not just post-graduate
courses.(12)
9.Revise the school -nurse credential.Required
courses should be available to school nurses in more than
one Institution of higher learning in California.They
should be readily available to school nurses who live in the
region of a state college or university.They should also
be available during summer school sessions.All undue hard-
ships for school nurses who are sincerely eager to meet the318
requirements for certification and become fully qualified
for the school-nurse credential should be eliminated.(28)
10.Since school nursing is a specialty lust as much
as is the position of health coordinator, special education
teachers, and counselors, revise the school-nurse credential
to meet the special needs of supervisors of health.Courses
Which are basic for counselors and health educators whenap-
plied to school nursing situations would enhance understand-
ing on the part of school personnel of and create mutual
respect fcr the role of the school nurse.Upgrading should
be comparable to that required of other health and develop-
ment credentials for other specialists.(37)
11.Revise the credential by eliminating the two-year
and five-year school-nurse credential and substitutea pro-
visional credential.(2)
Statements Recommending Required Courses.
1.If the preparation for nursing did not ground the
student nurse in the public health point of view,then pub-
lic health courses comparable to those required of health
coordinators should be considered adequate and sufficient
for school nurses to gain the public health point ofview.
(20)
2.The approved course of study for public health
nursing should be revised to meet the specificneeds of
school nurses.(21)s. 319
3.The generalized public health nursing course offers
a meager preparation for school nursing.Delete the gener-
alized emphasis and accentuate the school nursing and public
health point of view.In this way the approved course of
study will materially contribute to school nursing functions
and increase the appreciation for the public health aspects
of school nursing.(20)
4.Required courses should help the school nurses to
gain an appreciation of the pupils in senior high schools.
Courses such as adolescent psychology and individual differ-
ences which increase the recognition of personality and
interpersonal relationships will help the school nurses in
meeting the special needs of this age pupil.(10)
5.Required courses should prepare the school nurses
for better understanding of school children from kindergar-
ten through junior college.The preparation in schools of
nursing does not provide this.These courses on the grad-
uate level for those who have bachelor's degrees would help.
(5)
6.There should be special courses required of school
nurses in senior high schools where pupils' problems are
different from those encountered in the elementary schools.
(4)
7.Some choice should be allowed the school nurses in
meeting credential requirements.School nurses know their320
needs in specific situations and which courses will meet the
immediate needs.(3)
8.No candidate should be granted any kind of school-
nurse credential unless she has had the minimum of the in-
troduction course in public health or health education
during the summer session before working as a school nurse.
(2)
9.Omit the requirement of the communicable disease
course for senior high school nurses.Basic nursing prep-
aration gives an adequate background for the very little
that school nurses in senior high schools encounter.Re-
place this requirement with a course in counseling. (6)
10.Inasmuch as health is mental, social, and physical
well-being of the individual, school nurses are faced with
problems in all these areas.Consequently, they function as
teachers of health and as health counselors.In order to
handle these problems adequately and to be able to work co-
operatively with all school personnel, school nurses need
preparation in counseling in addition to in-service training
in this subject field.(30)
11.School nursing requires integration and working
cooperation of school staff members as members of the guid-
ance team.Preparation should help the school nurses to be
contributing and participating members of the guidance team.
It should give school nurses an appreciation and understanding321
of their role and that of all the other school personnel as
members of the guidance team.In no way is the recommenda-
tion for guidance and counseling courses to be construed
that school nurses replace the counselor.School nurses
supplement and complement the work of counselors.Better
informed and prepared school nurses will be more effective
coworkers.To know when to refer a case and when to handle
one is equally important.Guidance and counseling courses
should be required of all school nurses.(51)
12.Field experience or supervised practice for school
nurses is indicated.In lieu of the four months of field
experience required in the generalized public health nursing
program, school nurses would profit more if a course were
tailored to fit their needs more specifically.A course
which offered experience in a variety of situations in which
children were served would help materially.Concentrate on
services to children and youth rather than preparing for a
generalized public health program.Retain the pertinent
elements of the public health nursing program such as social
case-work methods, community organizations and resources,
dynamics of family relationships, and human relations.(24)
13.Public health nursing preparation is basic to
school nursing.The one-year approved course of studypro-
vides a background in the public health point of view which
cannot be acquired in any better way.(20)322
14.Making referrals to community health agencies is
a common function of school nurses.To gain an appreciation
of the services rendered by agencies in the community and
how to use them is acquired through a course in this area.
Close coordination and cooperation with these agencies is
essential if the pupil, a member of the community, is to
learn how to use them when he needs them.No one agency can
do the total job.The school is a detecting center and not
a treatment center or clinic.Referrals to community agen-
cies are being made constantly when pupils are being helped.
The school nurse must know how to find these agencies, where
they are, what they have to offer, and when their services
are available,In order to do a good job, it is essential
that school nurses have this orientation.(11)
15.In addition to the basic nursing preparation,
courses in health education should be required of school
nurses.One of the chief functions of a school nurse is
that of teacher of health.Individual teaching of health
by the school nurse is comparable to the Individual teaching
done by the speech correctionist in that the pupil's health
problem requires individual attention and solution.The
school nurse achieves health teaching by individualinstruc-
tion and by counseling.Eackground in health education will
give the school nurse basic health informationso that
individual or group counseling will producea satisfactory323
solution to the problem.Health education is an essential
prerequisite for school nursing.(14)
Representative Free Responses.In order to give a more
representative picture of the responses than that already
provided, a sampling of those judged to be typical is pro-
vided.Each appears exactly as submitted.
The following were submitted by school nurses who held
emergency school-nurse credentials:
1.I have been employed by the Board of Education
as school health nurse for the junior and sen-
ior high schools plus the junior college.A
great deal of my time is taken up with paper
work in connection with attendance and acci-
dents occurring during school hours.This is
extremely time consuming.I am responsible for
some 1500 students in three different lOcations.
Because many of our students are from outlying
(rural districts) who come to school via bus,
this proves a problem as many of them have no
way of contacting parents when they become ill.
Much of my time is used in transporting these
students to their homes.Lack of secretarial
help makes it necessary for me to do all the
recording of health surveys and follow-up work
on all projects.There is little or no need
for a registered nurse to take additional prep-
aration to perform these duties.
2.School nursing, in my opinion, can be done ade-
quately without public health nursing certifi-
cate or school-nurse credential.
3.It is my opinion that with the shortage of
nurses, R.N.'s that are willing to do this type
of work and like this particular work, and are
interested in the welfare of children, that
they be permitted to use the Emergency creden-
tial in Health and Development, obtain their
work in Summer Sessions or however way conven-
ient or possible to get depending upon the
location of the community in which they live,324
or bring the material to Jr. colleges handy
to the nurses working in that particular
county.
4.It is my personal opinion that there are many
of us rho are not well prepared for our jobs.
There must be many who are in the same position
as I.I have a family and I do not have to
work.However, the rural community is growing
rapidly and needs school nursing.I am doing
the best I can (part-time) and am taking what
courses I can at Sacramento State College.I
also hope there will be more frequent short
courses for credit available.
5.It is my feeling that the school nurse, to do
the right kind of a job, should have better prep-
aration for understanding and handling children
from kindergarten through Junior College, with
special emphasis based on the area in which she
will work.If the health and development cre-
dential is to be required, it should bearsome
further emphasis on better preparation.Under
the present issuance, I fail to understand its
true purpose except in reference to applicant's
own health, especially the emergency issue.
6.I do not feel that the public health nurse's
certificate is the answer.However, I do feel
that there should be special courses available
to nurses who are working in secondary schools
which are different from those needed in the
elementary schools.
7.The R.N.P.H.N. is not enough for the health
and development credential.I recommend a
bachelor's degree in any field and additional
courses in health education and guidance for
school nurses in secondary level especially.
8.I feel that school nursing is a challenging
field.I would like to take all the related
courses possible to help me in my work.The
psychology of adolescents is an ever present
problem and courses in this field are most wel-
comed.I feel that the requirements should be
changed to benefit the individual student.325
9.Beyond basic nurses' training, require courses
in guidance and health education.Administra-
tors usually want very little of school nurses.
If I say they need the additional courses, it
is because I recognize I can do a better job
but it is not required that I understand or
speak the educator's language.
10.Beyond school of nursing training, certain
courses should be required.These courses
should be in the areas of health education,
guidance, and school nursing.School nursing
is a specialty.As such, it requires additional
preparation in specific school nursing skills,
such as, experience in an organized health edu-
cation program under the supervision and direc-
tion of a qualified school nurse to get orienta-
tion into school nursing first hand and not just
the theory.Eliminate repetition and overlap-
ping which is an insult to the nurse and a waste
of time of all concerned.These courses, if
continued to be required, should be offered and
required of all guidance workers, health educa-
tors, and teachers so that all may speak the
same language and not always expect the school
nurse to make all the adjustments.
11.One course that I feel should be added to the
preparation of the school nurse is one which
familiarizes the school nurse with the actual
techniques used:eye-testing and the use of
the audiometer, and not the theory only.An-
other point I wish to stress is the fact that
school nurses should be trained in the field
with special emphasis on public health point
7View and be a specialist and dispenser of
health education and not of band-aids only.
12.(1) It should be revised.(2) With 6 years of
education beyond high school, I cannot qualify
for the school-nurse credential.I haven't
worked on a P.H.N. or school nurse.(3) P.H.
courses are very beneficial but the governing
body of school nurses should be the Department
of Education.There should be an alternative
for the P.H.N. certificate.Health Education
courses, I believe, are the most beneficial to
school nurses outside the actual nurses' train-
ing.326
13.I strongly feel that revision of requirements
for the credential is necessary.There is too
much overlapping of courses of study which
properly belong in the public health juris-
diction.Schools of nursing give training in
matters of P.H. and prepare one to be alert
to and recognize public health problems and
also to refer the problems to proper authori-
ties.Requirement of the P.H.N. should be
deleted, as well as "growth and development
of the child".I started to take that course
and found it was merely a repeat of work I had
had in training and so dropped it.I feel my
time is too valuable to use on repeat courses.
I recommend a course of study which is thorough
in the administration of school health, includ-
ing guidance phase, should be required.It
should embody the relationship of the school
nurse to the rest of the faculty and the school
administrator, which can and often is a very
touchy relationship.Nurses should have courses
17-WTUdy in how to integrate the student's
health with the P.E. department, and the prob-
lems which are encountered in the P.E. and
Athletic competition in relation to the stu-
dent's well being when he is temporarily in-
disposed.This latter problem is one of the
greatest that a school nurse has to con tend
with and meet successfully.Also, I believe
that teaching health on an individual basis is
more in demand in school nursing and I don't
believe the present credential requiresprep-
aration which will adequately meet this need.
14.Essential to revise the school-nurse credential.
Beyond school of nursing, even if it included
R.N., P.H.N., B.S., if the nurse did not have
these courses they should be required:guidance,
health education, special education, guidance
clinics, and counseling.Since school nursing
is a specialty like the speech correctionist
and teachers of partially-sightedor hard-of-
hearing, her requirements should beno less.
School nurses are teachers of health and health
counselors even if the administratorsare not
aware of this fact.They function in these areas
whenever they face people, be they teachers,
parents, pupils, or professional co-workers.
To function as a supervisor of health, school
nurses need preparation in that special area327
and beyond school of nursing training.
15.School nurses should be required to have
courses in speech, psychology (individual
differences, mental health) and many others.
I wish these courses could be made available
at local colleges for those of us who are in
far away areas.
16.For the past 2 years I have carried on a
generalized public health program in dis-
trict under Kern County supervision, to
become eligible for the P.H.H. exam.- -
attended P.H. ed. Program twice a month- -
now once a month at Kern Co. P.H. Dept.
This experience has been very valuable to
me in school nursing.I have completed the
required courses for P.H.N. certificate
(took exam 3/20/53) and for H and D Creden-
tial.Except for Ed. psychology which I plan
to take this summer.I feel these courses
have better qualified me to serve as a school
nurse.
The following statements were submitted by school
nurses who held academic degrees in addition to the emergen-
cy school-nurse credentials:
1.I feel that school nurses should have a degree
rather than the P. H.1 This degree program
should include health education, guidance, and
supervision stressed.It should prepare the
student for the position as a school nurse rather
than fit her for a generalized public health
nursing program.The degree program for school
nursing should and must be placed in state col-
leges so that they will be available tomore
potential school nurses.
2. Require the bachelor's degree regardless of the
area in which the work was done.If the degree
program did not include health education, guid-
ance, and supervision, then, these courses
should be required.Required courses should
prepare the individual for the specialty of
school nursing.Degree programs for school
nursing must be available in State Colleges in328
order that nurses in those areas may receive
their education locally rather than be forced
to go to one or two universities far away.
The following statements were submitted by school
nurses who held two-year school-nurse credentials:
1.Although, I have my PEN via examination, I feel
that the greatest contribution to a school nurse
is her PIT background.From courses in Public
Health one learns national, state, and local or-
ganizations, resources, and their uses.How to
interview and record.How to put into motion the
many cogs of the wheels of public service.A PEN
is fully aware of financial difficulties, racial
prejudices, and peculiarities of health problems
In a community.I do not feel that the program
should be reshuffled too much.Add courses in
counseling and social case-work methods but do
not make too many changes.Nurses must remain
nurses, liaison agents, not psychologists.Some
se,hool nurses could benefit from a course in per-
sonal appearance and how to instill confidence
in a pupil if this could be taught in a class.
2.I feel a good school of nursing should supply
the fundamentals of school nursing to the extent
that only a few added school health courses would
be enough.Experience and interest make a school
nurse.If a person loves young people -and wants
to help others and had those few courses which
help her to help others then she can find this
in this work.
3.The courses I have taken at UCLA have been so
poorly taught it is an insult to a graduate
nurse's intelligence to have to sit through 8
weeks of such a waste of time.The nurses I have
talked to concerning these classes have all had
the same opinion.Mr. Lloyd Webster.. conducted
a course through USC Extension here in Whittier
several years ago on "Principles and Practices of
the School Health Program" that was wonderful.
It was a practical course and gave the very prob-
lems pertaining to school nursing.Also his
course in Growth and Development was excellent.
The following statements were submitted by school329
nurses who held academic degrees in addition to the two-year
school-nurse credential:
1.Continue the emergency credential as long as
shortage of qualified nurses but feel that the
school nurse (specialized) works with the least
supervision and guidance of any nursing field
so should be most qualified person available.
Recommend one year in a generalized P.H. pro-
gram before specializing.
2.Require Bachelor's degree in any area.If prep.
for bachelor's did not include health education
and school nursing courses, then nurse should be
required to take courses on the graduate level.
For the school nurse in senior high school this
is especially important.
3.In addition to basic nurses' training (R.N.,
P.H.N., B.S.) require courses on advanced level
in health education, school nursing, its organ-
ization and administration; guidance courses.
School nursing is a specialty.As such it re-
quires preparation in areas peculiar to that
specialty.Eliminate duplication and repetition
(even when for emphasis sake) and sharpenup the
courses on school nursing, per se.
4.In addition to basic nurses training (R.N., B.S.,
P.H.N.) require courses to preparenurse for
specialty of school nurse in following:
guidance
sociology
health education
mental health
Field work (supervised practice) in child guid-
ance clinic, social service exchange, school for
cerebral palsied, for deaf, for blind, diabetic
camp; crippled children's clinic; etc. to gain
work of social case-work methods, communityor-
ganizations, resources and their uses; family
counseling; and working with groups.
School nursing is a specialty.. chief functions..
teach health to all with whom she meets andcoun-
selor of health (health is mental, social, and
physical well-being of individual).
5.Necessary to revise requirements.Beyond basic330
nurses' training (even if it included R.N.,
B.S.) require courses on graduate level in health
education, teaching methods, education and guid-
ance.Reduce the repetition and overlapping in
these courses.
6.I think the credential requirement should be A.B.
degree or F.H.N. certificate.However, since the
PHN Certificate will no longer be given by exam-
ination, I think the A.B. with a no. of required
courses of the type indicated in section D would
be most valuable to the nurse whose work is in
the school health service alone.She would then
have more intensive training in the particular
area of her services.I don't feel that the PUN
certificate should be part of the requirement for
school-nurse credential.There are many more
valuable ways for her to spend a year in school
if she plans to devote her time to school health
education alone.I feel strongly that the stan-
dards should not be lowered--if the PHN require-
ment is lifted, a bachelor's degree should defi-
nitely be required.
The following statements were contributed by school
nurses who held five-year school-nurse credentials:
1.It is difficult to evaluate the needed courses
and course of study for school nurses since the
ability to work with and understand people can-
not be readily taught in any curriculum.Only
by a trial or probationary--supervised field
period--can the nurses' ability be properly eval-
uated.Some specifics are needed, such as a
knowledge of social agencies for referrals, laws
regulating protection of children and youth,
procedures within agencies serving children and
youth, and testing and its evaluation.
2.I believe that nurses working in high schools
could get more from a course that would help in
counseling in relation to class work, health,
handicaps (both mental and physical), and omit
the Communicable Disease requirement.There is
very little contact with such and what there is
can be handled through previous nurse's training
and experience in PEN work.331
3.The school nurse daily contacts all types of
people and must have the poise and speaking abil-
ity to command respect for authoritative experi-
ence in her field.Courses in correct speech
and diction would help her greatly.The school
nurse should demonstrate her ability to work with
children, and her efficiency in handling emer-
gencies.
4.Upgrade the credential requirements.Beyond
nurse's training require (even if it does in-
clude R.N., P.H.N., B.S.) courses pertaining
to school nursing--deleting the overlapping,
sharpen up the instruction to offer materials
essential and necessary to school nursing per
se.At the same time, the course is to be of-
fered and required of guidance workers, health
educators, teachers, and school' nurses so all
may speak the same language and have mutual re-
spect for each other's contribution to the im-
provement of the total well-being of the child.
5.School nursing is a specialty justas counselors
and health coordinators are specialists.As such,
it requires additional preparation beyond school
of nursing training.Courses in Health Educa-
tion, guidanc e, and methods of teaching organized
to meet needs of counselors, health coordinators,
teachers and school nurses, eliminating overlap-
ping and repetition (even for emphasis sake) in
these courses would be beneficial.Educate the
educators as to functions of school nurses if
school nurses are to be required to have addi-
tional training.Administrator and school per-
sonnel are too prone to think of schoolnurse
in "matron" category, essential but notrecog-
nized as meMber of staff or educator's field.
6.In addition to basic nurses training (RN, PHN,
BS) require courses (if she has nothad them)
which will prepare her for special job of school
nursing which is:Teacher of health (mostly on
Individual basis like speech teacher) and health
counselor.If nurse has Bachelor's then have
courses available on master's level and credited
to master's degree.
Courses in:1. guidance
2. health ed
3. and educator's point of view332
7.In addition to basic nurse's training (RN, PHN,
BS) if the following courses were not given, she
should be required to take them in order to pre-
pare her for the specialty of school nursing:
(1) guidance, (2) education, (3) health edu-
cation, (4) gain educator's and public health
point of view in order to interpret school
health education program to all.
In this area (rural) school nurse is a super-
visor of health, a health teacher to all with
whom she comes in contact, and counselor to those
who come to her with problems.Her specialty
is in the field of health and health is physical,
mental, and social well-being of tho individual.
8.No basic nurse's training prepares the school
nurse for the position.In addition to basic
nurse's training, school nurse should acquire
public health point of view, introduction and
orientation to guidance services and program, and
principles and practices of health education.
Supervised practice in areas where children and
youth are served in community should be arranged.
The following statements were submitted by school
nurses who held academic degree in addition to the five-year
school-nurse credential:
1.Sorry this is not more complete.I felt that a
quick glance would be better than nothing, in
this age of specialization, it sometimes seems
to me that we are forgetting to include a basic
cultural pattern in our "Required Courses"--
PHNuraes, who are school nurses, need a wide
variety of knowledge to do a comprehensive piece
of work.
2.If courses in all schools were adequately taught,
no overlapping, sharpened to include specific
elements to meet needs of school nurses, then
in addition to training in school of nursing,
school nurse should have guidance courses, health
education, field work in guidance clinics, spec-
ial education classes, and in health and welfare
agencies and those which serve youth.Too many
courses are "courses" only and a waste of time.
Yes, units have been collected and a degree
granted but still did not get the things needed
for the job.333
3.In addition to basic nurses training require
health education.Can't require more because
school nurses don't have the time or money and
the administrators don't want or need a highly
trained nurse for the job.
Administrators will first have to want the
school nurse to do a school nursing job before
requirements can or should be raised.
Once administrators decide they want and need
a supervisor of health and not a "band- aider",
taxi-driver for sick youngsters, matron or baby-
sitter, or readmission clerk than it will be time
to require nurses to have preparation other than
R.K.
4.The credential needs revision every so many years.
Revision should be based on research findings.
In secondary schools, I am called upon to do more
and more counseling and teaching of health to
individual pupils and in groups.Beyond nurse's
training, even if that training led to RN, PAN,
BS, be very sure that the nurse has had basic
guidance courses, individual differences, edu-
cation of the exceptional child, and supervised
practice in guidance clinics, schools for cere-
bral palsied, camps for diabetics, schools for
the deaf and the blind, crippled children's clin-
ics, post-polio clinics, and only two weeks in
the public dealth department and that in the
health education section mostly; and observation
in special education classes--sight conservation,
hearing conservation, speech correction, mentally
retarded, sifted.This practice to include fam-
ily counseling techniques, individual and group
counseling; observation then practice in teacher-
nurse coferences in discussing and planning for
needed educational adjustments for exceptional
children, sources and methods of special educa-
tion.
5.In addition to basic nurses training (R.N., P.H.N.,
and B.S.) require courses in:guidance and coun-
seling; basic, broad general education, health
education, group methods, orientation to special
education, audio-visual aids in health education,
the process of sight and hearing and how these
defects hamper a child's learning process.
The following statements were submitted by school334
nurses who held life school-nurse credentials:
1.Basic nurse's training is sufficient to do the
kind of school nursing I um asked to do--first-
aid, attendance, and transport pupils home and
"baby-sit" while pupils rest and sleep.
2.I am glad that courses at UCLA have been im-
proved since I took courses there in 1938-39.
As these courses did not then do much for the
school nurse.
I had to take vision testing and audiometry
in summer sessions after I had finished the
courses for P.H.N. there.If these techniques
are not now taut in PHUT courses and are not
required for the credential, they should be--as
well as work in counseling and guidance and such
as have been suggested in this inquiry.
3.Upgrade the credential.3chools of nursing do
not presume to prepare school nurses nor does
the course for PHN.It requires special and
additional preparation.Required courses should
lead to B.S.If school nurse already has B.S.,
then she should take the courses yet get credit
on master'level for them.These courses should
be:practice teaching, teaching methods, health
education, guidance, and in-service training or
supervised practice in "school nursing" under
supervision and direction of a qualified school
nurse such as Miss Lamona of the L.A. City Schools.
Educate the administrators and school personnel
as to the functions of the school nurse so they
will use her talents and skills after she has
gone to all the trouble to develop them and not
just expect the school nurse to stay in the health
office and "baby-sit" for some pupils, apply
band-aids, and take sick children home.
4.It is my feeling that the standard and require-
ment for this credential should be kept at a
high level--at least as much preparation required
as for subject teaching.
As many of the required subjects as possible
should be given in the school of nursing training
program--such as psychology, mental he nurs-
ing in P.H. Dept., laws relating to children,
psychology and education of the exceptional child,
etc.Sociology, case-work methods, community
resources, etc. should be part of the public335
health course in schools of nursing.This would
cut down the years spent in preparing for school
nursing to a reasonable requirement.At present,
the compensation for school nursing does not jus-
tify a greater expenditure of time spent in pre-
paring for this work but we do do it because the
pupils deserve the best care wcan give them.
5.The status of she school nurse in H.S. should
be that of a staff member among her peers.A
degree may insure professional equality.It
would be enough if 3 years of nursing courses
and an additional 2 in college with a degree in
gd or Nursing.The school of P.H. could vary
title courses sufficiently to give basic P.H. work
Per health coordinators and school nurses such
work as practice teaching in health education,
curriculum planning, Guidance, Ed. and Psy. of
exceptional child as well as practice in area
of handicapped children,--courses not usually
given in P.H. Nursing.Omit from PH courses
of less value to school nursing which could be
picked up later if school nurse decides to go
into generalized PH program.In the field of
Guidance the school nurse's contribution can
best be in areas of Physical and Mental Health
and Family problems, leaving the vocational
Ed., and school discipline problems to other
guidance workers.When the problems and areas
are related, as they frequently are, then joint
conferences are in order.At all times records
including health records, should be available
to all members of the guidance team, school per-
sonnel, and information shared as needed.
6.Working for Co. Sch. Supt. I an a supervisor
of health, health teacher, and health counselor.
Nurse in this posits on needs courses in special-
ty, school nursing, beyond basic nurses' train-
ing, guidance, health ed., P.H. and educator's
point of view.
7.Several months of supervised practice in school
nursing or something like practice teaching
would help.Theory and practice are often so
different.My experience in teaching helped me
considerably.
8.I would like to see the Health and Development
Credential revised, because with higher standards336
and requirements youtll get people better quali-
fied to set standards and put to better use the
nurses' time in many schools.She would be used
as a Health Educator rather than a first-aid
attendant.
9.That much. could be required and more considera-
tion given to personality.
10.Health and Development Credential is a good re-
quirement.Recommend that school nurses get
school nursing courses before taking on the job
of school nursing.. Many have been employed in
Sept. with the requirement of summer school next
summer.The need is before they get into the
schools.
11.This recommendation applies to nurses who wish
to enter the field of school nursing for the
first time-- They should complete a P.H. Nurs-
ing course as offered by a state college or
university of at least 1 college year (9 mo.)
of theory incl. not less than six weeks of in-
tensive practical work in services to children
and youth.
12.A nurse out of training needs additional prep-
aration for position of school nurse.It is a
specialty like industrial nursing, public health
nursing, operating room, as such it needs spec.
preparation.If training or B.S. could include
these courses then of course no spec. require-
ments but school of nursing curriculum does not
include this preparation.Teed courses in Guid-
ance, health education, few P.H. Nursing (but
not all of them) and education especially teach-
ing methods.
13.I feel that school nurses should have a well
rounded public health course with supervised
field work as well as the various courses allied
to public health.
14.Well planned courses in:psychology, counsel-
ing and guidance, mental health problems of
pupil and adult, and speech and typing these two
are extremely important and helpful to a school
nurse.Some choice should be given each school
nurse for she knows her needs and the courses
which will supply the most help.337
15.In addition to nurse's training (even if it does
include R.N., P.H.N. and B.S.) school nurse needs
additional courses in education, health educa-
tion, Guidance, psychology of exceptional child,
mental health.These courses are to be the same
ones offered counselors, health coordinators,
teachers and school nurses.This will spare the
school nurse in "educating" the staff re what
she has to offer since she will have comparable
training.This will also help with mutual under-
standing and respect of each member's contribu-
tion to the welfare of the school child whom
they serve.
16.Before I worked as a school nurse or applied
for my credential, I took several courses of-
fered by U.S.C. sponsored by L.A. City school
system just for school nurses, before we com-
pleted the course we were assigned in several
areas for a 2 week period in each, we worked
with the school nurse in that area.The time
I spent in taking the course and the in-service
training proved to be more valuable than all
the other courses I have taken.
Courses Which would be of value in our work
so often do not help toward our college degree
therefore we have had to make a choice and later
when changes come a degree may prove of more
value to the individual altho she was helped
more by the other courses at the time.
17.After all is said and done--courses and theory
are important but feel we are stressing the
educational side most too farlearning from
experience after an adequate background of ed-
ucation is certainly an eye opener to whatare
the real problems.
18.In addition to basic nurse's training require
courses in guidance, health education, point
of view of educator and public health.
When administrators want more than R.N. then
require additional preparation.
At the present time, adm. in high schools
want:a matron, baby-sitter, readmission clerk,
and taxi-driver of sick pupils of the school
nurse.
They have no idea of what she is prepared to
do or where she should function or in what338
capacity.Educate those who employ school
nurses what to expect of nurses then raise
standards accordingly.
The following statements were made by school nurses who
held academic degrees in addition to the life school-nurse
credential:
1.Beyond nurse's training require courses in guid-
ance, health ed., Sec. Ed., and psychology.
If nurse has B.S. and has not had these
courses, then courses should be available on
the master's level to meet requirements and yet
not waste time of nurse in postgraduate courses
leading nowhere and recogmLzed by noone.
2.The requirements should be revised only to meet
the needs of the school nurse.Mental Health
is becoming one of the foremost used and needed
tools.A course in education that would train
in lesson planning would be a great help.Typ-
ing is another aid.
3.I'm not half as enthusiastic about counseling
and guidance as you are.Have been exerting
myself in the Health Education field--trying to
maintain a decent secondary teachingprogram
(as Dr. Byrd's) that has been and still isso
neglected.
Revision of P.H.N. and B.S. requirements at
U. of C.There are no practical School nursing
courses given.
4.If nurse's training includes R.N., P.H.N., and
B.S. surely she has not had courses considered
essential for school nursing suchas education,
Health Education, Guidance, and sociology.Cre-
dential should be upgraded.But eliminate repe-
tition and overlapping in these requiredcourses
and offer material essential to school nursing
job.
5.The P.H.N. should be deleted asa requirement.
Specific courses in generalized P.E.N. should
be sufficient.Several Calif. colleges should
offer specific courses in schoolnursing since
1/2 of all public healthnurses are employed in
schools.339
6.If revision will improve the status of the
school nurse in the school set-up, fine:A
teaching credential isn't essential for school
nursing.If so the entire basic idea of
school nursing should be changed.Courses
in curriculum and administration of school
health programs are helpful if they are prac-
tical.
7.I feel that every nurse working in schools
should have a degree from college with a major
in P.H.N. or a teaching credential or counsel-
ing and guidance in addition to her 3 years of
nursing.
8.Beyond nurse's training, courses to include
Health Education, Guidance, Psychology of Ex-
ceptional Child, and case-work methods.If
nurse has B.S. in addition to R.N. and P.H.N.
and she has not had these courses then courses
in these areas should be provided for her on
the master's level to meet needs and require-
ments.
9.I feel personality of the school nurse has a
great deal to do with her success.She should
like to be with children and work with them
just as much as a teacher should.Perhaps she
should have an aptitude test before going into
school work.I also believe that to command
the respect of teachers and administrators, her
educational background should be as wide and
complete and diversified as time and finances
permit.
10.Beyond R.N., courses should be required topre-
pare nurse for special job of school nurse which
is just as special a job as counselor and health
coordinator.
Courses in areas of education, Health Educa-
tion, Guidance, and supervised practice under
an adequate, qualified, professional school
nurse for orientation to the special field.
Summary
A review of the responses made by 147 schoolnurses
showed that very few comments suggestedno need for revision340
of the health and development credential for school nurse.
The comments indicating no revision stated that school
nurses were not required to perform professional school
nursing functions, that they were expected to perform duties
which any registered nurse could perform adequately, and
that school administrators and school personnel had no idea
of the functions of a school nurse in a school health educa-
tion program, much less about the guidance phase of the
school nursing program.These school nurses also felt that
it was not realistic to require additional preparation when
salary, status, prestige, and duties did not demand further
preparation.These school nurses did feel that once admin-
istrators and school personnel did recognize the functions
of the professional school nurses and did assign duties com-
mensurate with professional school nurses' preparation, then
would be the time to upgrade the school-nurse credential.
Some school nurses felt that other school personnel should
be required to take courses in health education to equalize
the constant demand for school nurses taking courses in edu-
cation expecting them to be the ones to make adjustments to
the educators.
There were some school nurses who felt that factors
other than academic preparation should be considered as re-
quirements.Among the factors mentioned were grooming,
personality, love of children, and a sincere desire to be341
a qualified school nurse whose chief concern was the health
and welfare of the pupils she served.These school nurses
implied that these qualities required the ability to work
well with pupils, parents, school personnel, and members of
community organizations and agencies serving children and
youth.
Some comments implied the inadequacy of the present
requirements.Among these reasons were:
(1)The present required courses have not met the
needs of the school nurses.
(2)Some courses which these school nurses felt
would meet their needs are non-existent.
(3)That some of the required courses are taught in
such a fashion that duplication, overlapping, and
irrelevancy of the course to the needs was wasted
time and effort.
(4)Some school nurses felt that courses which were
common to school coworkers such as health co-
ordinators, counselors, and teachers of special
education and school nurses and required of all
of these people would better meet the needs of
all concerned.
(5)A few courses tailored to meet the specific needs
of school nurses would minimize the number ofre-
quired courses, prepare the individual for the
specialty, and would be considered reasonable342
preparation for the position of school nurse.
(6)_ The common background for the health and develop-
ment credential should benefit mutual understand-
ing and respect of all coworkers in the health
and development field and improve the services
to pupils.
Comments which faiored revision of the health and de-
velopment credential for school nurse offered a number of
reasons.
(1)Some felt that revision was necessary every so
many years and that this is the time to review,
study, and make necessary changes.
(2)The changes should be based on several research
findings.These comments implied that require-
ments should not be left to the arbitrary deci-
sion of a few people who are self-styled special-
ists ar armchair experts who presume to know what
is best for the school nurses.
(3)Since school nurses work with minimum supervision
and direction of a specialist in school nursing,
it is essential that the school nurses be quali-
fied to perform adequately functions unique to
their position.
(4)By upgrading the credential, the school nurses
may receive increased prestige and status espec-
ially if a bachelor's degree is required in lieu343
of the public health nurse certificate.
If the bachelor's degree is to be required and the
preparation for the degree did not include:guidance, coun-
seling, health education, school nursing per se, public
health point of view, methods of teaching, mental health,
psychology and education of exceptional children, individual
differences, case-study methods, social case-work methods,
and secondary education courses, then these courses should
be required on a provisional credential basis.If the
school nurse does have a bachelor's degree and is preparing
for school nursing, these courses should be made available
to her on a graduate level.In this way, the individual
would be given credit for academic preparation recognized
by systems of higher education.This academic preparation
would meet the needs of the school nurse, and it would be
more than a mere accumulation of credits recognized only by
one agency, the employer.
Furthermore, the comments implied that required courses
should be available to school nurses in more than one or two
state institutions of higher learning and at times other
than day hours during the college school year.Some school
nurses felt that undue hardships in meeting the credential
requirements should be eliminated.Many comments implied
that the local state colleges should provide thesecourses
as evening courses during the college year and in summer344
school sessions.They felt that if the school nursing
courses were tailored for school nurses only, the number of
courses would be reduced materially and, therefore, would
be reasonable requirements.Those courses which are common
requirements for all health and development credentialed
personnel are now available in the local state colleges and
at times when they can be taken without penalty to the can-
didates.Therefore, these courses can reasonably be re-
quired of school nurses.These school nurses also felt this
adjustment would be equitable and be a motivating factor in
encouraging other potential school nurses to prepare for the
position.In this way, the supply of school nurses would be
augmented without jeopardizing the standards of the school-
nurse credential.
A number of school nurses commented that all precau-
tions should be taken in the revision of the school nurse
credential to avoid deletion of requisite and essential
preparation and to demand instead preparation essential to
only a few.Some felt that this danger would be avoided if
provisional school-nurse credentials replaced the two-year
and five-year school-nurse credentials.Provisional creden-
tials could be devised to meet the apparent several needs of
school nurses in the various situations.Earlier in the
survey there was evidence that the needs of the less experi-
enced and unqualified school nurses were different from
those who were well experienced and qualified, and there345
were differences among the school nurses who were employed
by boards of education of public senior high schools, uni-
fied school districts, and county school superintendents.
It appears to the writer that when requirements meet the
needs of the individuals in these situations, these indi-
viduals will be better prepared to serve the pupils, be
better satisfied with the position and thus reduce turn over
as well as encourage those in the field to make school nurs-
ing a career.
A number of school nurses intimated that a revision of
the public health nursing program to meet the needs of
school nurses would be one way of revising the school-nurse
credential.They were of the opinion that by deleting the
generalized public health aspects of the course and replac-
ing the deletions with courses and aspects dealing with
children, the needs of school nurses would be met perhaps
better than too much shifting and reshuffling of there-
quirements.There were those few who felt school nurses in
public senior high schools required different preparation
from those who were serving elementary, junior high, senior
high and junior college schools.
Apparently, there are a large number (43%) who do work
only in the public senior high schools.
If this percentage is a representative figure of school
nurses working only in public senior high schools, then,346
this writer is of the opinion that a provisional credential
for these school nurses is warranted and will serve a felt
need among this large number of school nurses.Apparently,
school nurses in unified school districts and those in
county school superintendents' offices do work in elementary,
junior high, senior high, and junior colleges and need a
wider and different preparation from that of those working
only in senior high schools.
A number of the school nurses feared that the revised
credential would fail to include preparation in guidance and
counseling.They felt that the guidance services in public
senior high schools are improving and becoming complicated
and that guidance teamwork requires the school nurse to be
a participating and cooperating member of the guidance team.
These school nurses implied that this function as teammates
and coworkers of the counselors would be enhanced were the
school nurses prepared to understand and appreciate their
own role in the guidance team as well as that of other mem-
bers of the guidance team.Apparently, these school nurses
felt that preparation in this area was not received in
schools of nursing, public health nursing programs, nor in
the present required courses for the school-nurse credential.
A few school nurses thought that supervised practice
should be included in the revised school-nurse credential.
They intimated that this field experience or cadet training347
has as yet not been available in the California institutions
of higher learning, state or private.Their comments im-
plied that the instructor and the supervisor be well quali-
fied in school-nurse practices and that the situations be
carefully chosen so that the observation and participation
be practical, realistic, and pertinent to school nursing.
They inferred that limiting the supervised practice to ob-
servation and participation in the best available, highly
organized school health-education program was not suffi-
cient.The field experience was to include actual counsel-
ing experiences in situations suchas the child guidance
clinic, the crippled children's clinic, and post-polio clin-
ics; observation and participation in schools for cerebral
palsied, schools for the deaf and blind,camps for diabetic
children, and orthopedically handicapped and rheumaticfever
and heart, as well as observation in classes for partially
sighted, hard of hearing, speech correction, gifted,and
mentally retarded also were to be included.Supervised
practice should also include preparingcase histories, the
study and use of social case-work methods, theuse of com-
munity resources, and parent education techniques.Observa-
tion and participation in case conferences, clinicalcon-
ferences, and committee meetings to orient theschool nurse
in teamwork and group processes should be provided.This
writer believes that the schoolnurses making these348
suggestions were aware that such supervised practice during
summer sessions would be limited as to where such school-
community cooperation would be available.They were think-
ing that university demonstrationschools offering special
education classes would be available and that child guidance
clinics in the larger metropolitan areas function during the
summer months, as well as that crippled children's clinics
and post-polio clinics also carry on during the summer
months.The various camps and schools for the deaf and
blind hold summer sessions.These school nurses felt the
course could be made available during the summer months
which would serve their needs adequately, certainly, more
than the generalized public health nursing field experience
offered in these areas in the approved course of study for
public health nurses.
A number of these school nurses stegested that health
education courses which would prepare the school nurse to
function as a teacher of health are essential and should be
included in the revised school-nurse credential.Their com-
ments implied that health education courses required of
health coordinators would be readily available to school
nurses.These courses would furnish the necessary orienta-
tion to the field and give them a body of facts so that, as
teachers of health, they would be able to successfully en-
gage in individual and group health counseling.There were
many school nurses who felt preparation in health education349
methods and techniques was even more important than the
guidance preparation.These same school nurses indicated
that guidance preparation was only second to health educa-
tion, for they were or the opinion that, as teachers of
health, interpretation and application of health knowledge
is an individual process, especially to those pupils who had
apparent physical impairments and required educational ad-
justments to meet their needs.
From this summary and interpretation, it may be appar-
ent that revision of the school-nurse credential is timely
and that the revision should be studied with great care, and
that the revision be the result of much planning, coopera-
tion, and consultation with school nurses, their leaders,
as well as the specialists in institutions of higher learn-
ing.No one class of individuals has the answer to the
problem of revising the school-nurse credential, and research
findings should be sought and consideration be given the
findings.
In order that the revised school-nurse credential meet
the needs of school nurses, the writer is of the opinion
that administrators take a good look at the school nursing
functions delegated to their school nurses.School person-
nel can no longer neglect to capitalize on the talents and
skills of the school nurses as coworkers of the school staff
members in the cooperative effort of serving pupils.350
School personnel should recognize the school nurse as
one who supplements and complements the work of all school
people and not as one who is the servant of only a few.
School nurses do assist with the identification and elimina-
tion of causes and failures, maladjustments, irregular at-
tendance, and similar difficulties Which interfere with the
success of the pupil in school.School administi.ators
should endeavor to free the school nurses of duties which
are less essential to the work so that they may extend the
services of the school to include home visits and confer-
ences with parents and social ease-workers and may function
as liaison between the school, home, and other health agen-
cies in the community which serve the needs of children and
youth.School nurses are fully aware:(1) that they cannot
do the job alone,(2) that all people concerned with the
problem have a contribution to make to the solution, and
(3) that recognition and value of the participatingmembers
of the team must be mutually recognized and appreciated.
The requirements for the school-nurse credential should
be in line with the prestige* status, and the salary which
will be accorded the school nurses.Realistic requirements
will be more readily met by the schoolnurses than require-
ments which are beyond achievement or practical for the
school nurses to pursue in terms of time, effort, and cost
to them.At the same time, the writer, like many of the351
school nurses responding to the survey form, recognizes that
preparation for the position of school nurses must be in
terms of improved quality of service to pupils who will use
the talents and skills which have been developed and imprmmd
as a result of the fine supervision and the learning experi-
ence which the school nurses have had.
These findings have also directed the attention of this
writer to the need for improvement in the courses offered
at the various California institutions of higher learning
which prepare school nurses for their specialty.
1.These programs should be made realistic and prac-
tical by providing school nurses with greater opportunities
for supervised practice.It is further recommended that
administrative staff members of these programs, in coopera-
tion with school administrators and agencies which serve
children and youth, make internships or periods of observa-
tion and participation in as many varied situations avail-
able to the school nurses preparing to assume their role as
supervisors of health and coworkers of school personnel.
2.To provide supervised practice for school nurses,
the following agencies should be utilized:laboratory or
demonstration schools, public schools with well organized
school health-education programs and classes for special
education, child guidance clinics, public health departments,
community welfare and social agencies, camps for handicapped352
children, schools for the handicapped children such as cere-
bral palsied, deaf, blind, and mentally retarded.
3.In order to encourage prospective school nurses,
it is furtger recommended that verifiedorexperience of
this kind be given status comparable to that now accorded
academic preparation for salary increments and promotions.
4.These programs should be aimed at preparing pros-
pective school nurses to be competent to handle the mental
health and guidance aspects of school nursing service rather
than limiting their preparation only to enhancing competency
in school nursing In tie very narrow sense of detecting
physical impairments.It is further recommended that train-
ing programs be geared to preparing certificated school
nurses for guidance team activities as well as individual
counseling practices.
5.The academic preparation of prospective school
nurses should include the following guidance courses and re-
lated subjects:principles and practices of guidance ser-
vices, counseling techniques, mental health, psychology of
personality or Individual differences, social case-work
methods, and dynamics of family and human relationships.353
An Analysis of the Free Responses to the Item
Pertainirg to Organizational Relationships by School Nurses
in California Public Senior High Schools
Participatingin the Survey
The last item in the questionnaire was included to give
the school nurses participating in thesurvey an opportunity
to qualify or explain answers as wellas to present their
own personal views regarding the present status of organi-
zational relationships between schoolnurses and pupil-
personnel workers and how this organizational relationship
was or can be improved.
The method used by this writer to presentan analysis
of the free responses of the schoolnurses to this last item
in the questionnaire is as follows:
(1)the ninety.nine responses were read carefully,
Judged, and classified by the writer intonega-
tive comments, favorable comments, andcomments
suggesting improvement of organizationalrelation-
ships between school nurses andpupil-personnel
workers;
(2)composite statements were made of theseresponses,
and the number of schoolnurses making representa-
tive comments were recorded;
(3)certain statements made by the schoolnurses were
recorded verbatim as illustrations of the354
composite statements made by the writer and indi-
cated the source from which the composite state-
ments were made; and
(4)a summary and an interpretation of the findings
were made, and recommendations based on this
analysis were suggested.
The limitations of this analysis pertain to the nature
of the responses themselves--that is, free responses, which
are completely unstructured and are expressions of feeling
and opinion, and the subjective element inherent in the
writer's judgment of whether the responses were negative
or favorable comments or suggestions for improvement of or-
ganizational relationships.
Of the 190 school nurses participating in thesurvey,
99 (52%) of than contributed statements to the item pertain-
ing to organizational relationships.The following is a
distribution of the school nurses who submitted free re-
sponses according to the school-nurse credentials which they
held:
School- .Nurse
Credential Held
Emergency
Two-year
Number of School
Nurses Commenting
15
5
Two-year and Academic Degree 7
Five-year 15
Five-year and Academic Degree 14
Life 23
Life and Academic Degree 14
Total 99
Of the ninety-nine school nurses contributingresponses355
to the item, fifty-two school nurses made responses which
were Judged to be unfavorable or negative comments, and
forty-seven school nurses made comments which were judged
to be favorable.
The tenor of the negative responseswas that the school
nurses were infrequently recognized and accepted as contrib-
uting members of the guidance team and that the administra-
tors' attitudes about the school nurses permeated the school
staff and accounted for the existing situation.The follow-
ing are typical of the negative comments:
1.Only a one-way channeling of information exists
from the school nurse to other school personnel.
2,Lack of time for school-nurse conferences with
pupils, teachers, and parents seriously limits theeffec-
tiveness of counseling.
3.Lack of appreciation on the part of certificated
personnel for the relationship between health andpupil be-
havior inhibits adequate individual analysis,diagnosis,
treatment, and follow-through inan attempt to help the
pupil solve his problem.
4.The failure on the part of the administratorto
delegate counseling duties to the schoolstaff members who
are qualified to share the responsibility for theprograms
hinders the organization, administration, andfunctioning
of a guidance team.356
5.The absence of a guidance program places the re-
sponsibility for counseling in certain situations on the
school nurse, who frequently performs these functions with-
out the sanction of the administrator or coworkers.She
does this because she recognizes the existing need and prob-
lem and because she is prepared to do something about the
difficulty.This situation is very disturbing to the school
nurse.
The forty-seven school nurses who made comments which
were judged to be favorable reported the following situa-
tions to exist in their schools:
1.The state of mutual and reciprocal interest in the
pupil-personnel problems encountered by school nurses and
guidance personnel was accomplished as a result ofa strug-
gle for recognition on the part of the schoolnurse.
2.This established working relationship has taken
many years and much coordinated effort to achieve.
3.Good interpersonal relationships were achieved only
upon the initiation and support of the administrator who
valued the services of the school nurse and delegatedre-
sponsibilities commensurate with her preparation, interest,
and position.
4.The school nurse had to do much indoctrinationof
the school staff and members of the guidance teamso that
they would recognize the fact that her offerings hada di-
rect relation to the pupil problem under consideration and357
that the contribution was essential and worthwhile.
5.As participating members of the guidance team, the
school nurses and other certificated personnel learned to
work together harmoniously, became socially efficient, and
served the pupil more effectively.
6.In order to maintain this achieved working rela-
tionship, school nurses with the help of the administrator
spent much time and effort to prevent its breakdown.
Constructive criticisms as to how rapport between the
school nurse and other members of the guidance teamwas, or
may be, achieved included the following suggestions:
1.Administrators be further convinced that health
is a factor in the behavior of the pupil.
2.Health aspects be investigated before or simultan-
eously with other aspects of individual analysis.
3.The administrator set the tenor of the group for
acceptance of the school nurse as a contributing and parti-
cipating member of the guidance team.
4.The administrator provide for the establishment of
a guidance committee with members of this team to bere-
cruited from representative certificated school personnel
(including the school nurse).
5.The school nurse sit in and meet with the guidance
committee at all meetings of the guidance team, since atten-
dance, participation, and contributions at guidance committee358
meetings provide an opportunity for development of under-
standing and mutual respect among the committee members.
Such group solidarity contributes to the benefit of the
pupil being helped.
Statements Judged to be Criticisms and Unfavorable Com-
ments.The following are composite statements made by
fifty-two school nurses who made comments which were judged
to reflect unfavorable opinions.The number in parentheses
which follows each statement represents the total number of
school nurses making that particular comment.
1.Certificated school personnel are very slow in rec-
ognizing the value of the contributions the school nurse has
to offer to the members of the guidance team.(38)
2.The school nurse is seldom invited to participate
in the case conference.The school nurse is seldom in-
formed that a case conference is scheduled on a pupil with
whom she is working in order to help him solve his problem.
(32)
3.The case-history material prepared by the school
nurse and turned in to the head counselor or health coordi-
nator is interpreted by someone other than the school nurse
to the members of the guidance team.A one-way communica-
tion system exists.The school nurse is seldom made aware
of the use of the contribution she has made.She is left
out of the situation in most instances.(38)359
4.The administrator fails to set the stage which
would make for acceptance of the school nurse as a contribu-
ting and participating member of the guidance team.The
school nurse feels that she alone cannot persuade the cer-
tificated school personnel that she has a valuable contribu-
tion to make.The administrator needs to prepare the school
staff and set the stage for a working relationship.(9)
5.The school administrator seems content to havea
guidance team in existence in name only.(10)
6.Too few administrators who do have a guidance com-
mittee functioning see to it that the school nurse isa
contributing and participating member of the guidancecom-
mittee.(22)
7.School administrators and certificated personnel
have little or no appreciation of the value of the contri-
butions the school nurses have to offer to the understanding
of and solution to the problem with Whidh the pupil is
faced.(22)
8.The guidance service in the school is not organized.
It is a loose and informal organization.The counselor is
often the teacher or the principal himself.Responsibili-
ties are not delegated to qualified school personnelsuch
as school nurses.Provisions are not made for sharing
available talents and skills of staff personnel in helping
the pupil solve his problems.(15)360
9.Pupil-prsonnel practices of school nurses are of-
ten curtailed because of their irregular time schedules.
Health counseling is done during the infrequent visits to
the school.Cooperative get-together with other counselors
is almost impossible to achieve.(12)
10.The school nurse feels hampered in heat tit counsel-
ing because of the lack of adequate facilities and the
variety of duties she is required to perform.Her many du-
ties pertain to case- finding, attendance, first-aid, record
keeping, collecting health data, "baby-sitting", and trans-
porting ill pupils home.Time and privacy to Inquire Into
causes or feelings are inadequate.(12)
11.Certificated personnel need to become aware of the
interrelationship between pupil health and behavior.Inas-
much as health is physical, mental, and social well-being
of the individual, a definite line of demarcation between
the physical, mental, and social problems cannot be drawn,
for interactions do exist.(20)
12.There is a need for improving methods of pooling
information about pupils and for reviewing all the factors
influencing the pupil and for getting this information to
the classroom teacher.(19)
13.The school nurse does not share equal recognition
with other certificated personnel.Her special training and
experience has prepared her for a rating beyond that of563.
"administrator of first-aid".She is a health specialist,
with preparation comparable to that of any of the other
specialists on the school staff, such as speech correction-
ist, visiting teacher, or special education teacher.(20)
14.The school nurse works alone in a health office
which is far removed from others.She has little or no
contact with teachers.Rapport, exchange or sharing of in-
formation about a pupil is sadly lacking and, when attempted,
the efforts are frowned upon.(5)
15.There seems to be less attentLon given to boys'
health problems than to girls'.The dean of boys and mem-
bers of the boys' physical education departmentare less
alert to difficulties of the boys.These male staff members
seem to be reluctant to consult the school nurse about
health problems of the pupils they handle.When the school
nurse does offer such information, they seem to resent the
Interpretations.They seem to want only the facts. (6)
16.Close working relationships are essential if the
pupil is to be effectively served.A quicker method of es-
tablishing good working relationships needs to bedevised.
(8)
17.The administrator fails to set and lay thefounda-
tion for guidance teamwork.This team-working relationship
will not evolve of its own accordnor will it be accom-
plished by the school nurse taking the initiative.(3)362
18.Guidance workers seem to fail to recognize the
dignity and worth of the individual.The school nurse is
an individual.Surely she is worthy of recognition as a
person.It seems that too often the school nurse is forced
to be a salesman, selling herself and her services to guid-
aace workers.(7)
19.The school nurse is invited and required to attend
the guidance committee meetings only where obvious physical
health problems are discussed.(2)
20.Administrators seem to lack an appreciation and
knowledge of the total functions of the school nurse.When
the administrator does not know the job of the school nurse,
he cannot present to the school staff the value of thecon-
tributionthe school nurse has to offer to the total educa-
tional program as well as to the guidance team.(4)
21.Since the members of the guidance team disregard
the offerings of the school nurse in helping the pupil solve
his problem, it would appear that the total welfare of the
pupil is not always the concern of the guidance team.Al-
though the school nurse is fully aware of the need of inte-
grating the services of all certificated school personnel,
it is not in her province to attempt to bring about such
coordination of effort alone.(15)
22.It seems that the school nurse has "to sell" her-
self and her services to the school personnel with little or363
no effort on the part of other school personnel to accost,-
plish effective working relationships.When the school
nurse attempts to do this alone, it takes too much time.(3)
23.Mutual respect and understanding seems to be lack-
ing among school personnel.There is need for developing
understanding by the teachers of the objectives of the
school health education program and the value of the con-
tributions the school nurse has to offer.The school nurses
need to be aware of and recognize the problems facing the
teachers and to develop an appreciation of the teachers'
point of view.(6)
24.Not all school nurses are prepared, able, ready,
and willing to take part in all faculty functions in order
to gain the feeling of comradeship and warm, personal rela-
tionship so that the pupil will be given the best service
available.The school nurse may even have to volunteer to
do all the dirty work at all faculty parties before she is
accepted.(2)
25.Some guidance workers feel the school nurse is es-
sential to guidance work but do not accept her as a partici-
pating and contributing member of the guidance team.Status
and prestige of the school nurse is sadly lacking.(11)
26.Rot much is being done about improving the pres-
tige and status of the school nurse as a contributing and
participating member of the guidance team.The other364
certificated school personnel seem not to want the school
nurse to function as the health consultant she is.Fre-
quently, these school people relegate the school nurse to
the position of a lesser worker.Apparently they cannot
accept the school nurse as a worthy staff member.It is
unrealistic to expect the school nurse to be prepared for
the role of health specialist and health consultant when the
school people merely want her to be a matron, taxi-driver,
attendance clerk, and first-aid person.(2)
Statements Judged to be Favorable Comments.Forty-
seven school nurses made comments Which were judged to re-
flect favorable circumstances.The following statements are
composites of comments made by these school nurses.The
number in parentheses which follows each statement repre-
sents the number of school nurses making that particular
comment.
1.School staff members are excellent people and very
cooperative.The organization of the guidance team is not
ideal, but it is satisfactory considering the strides that
have been made.(20)
2.The school nurse is an acknowledged health coun-
selor.She is a coordinator of health services which in-
clude mental health service to pupils, parents, and teachers,
arrangements for appointments for conferences with teachers
andperents,and participation in guidance team activities. (50365
3.In small schools, the certificated personnel work
together very well, regardless of the nature of the problem
or the department involved.(5)
4.Relationships with male head counselorsare excel-
lent.The staff members exchange information and have fre-
quent conferences about pupil problems.The counselors
refer pupils to the school nurse, and the schoolnurse re-
ciprocates. (3)
5.Case conference methods are being studied and de-
veloped so that case conferences will become the accepted
method of solving problems. (3)
6.Daily conferences between school nurses, attendance
workers, counselors, and administrators help to maintain
good working relationships.Exchange of information gath-
ered from telephone calls, home visits, interviews, reports
from professional sources, and observation of pupil behavior
contributes to improved services to pupils.(3)
7.Rapport with some certificated personnel is better
than with others.Problems of personal interrelationships
come up but are resolved at guidance committee meetings.
(3)
8.Good mrking relationships between schoolnurses
and other certificated personnel are maintained by the
school nurse demonstrating a friendly attitude and giving
direct service to counselors.The administrator continues366
to support the achieved rapport.(4)
9.When staff members are fine, well-adjusted people,
rapport is warm, wholesome, and good.There is mutual re-
spect for the dignity and worth of every member of the
staff.Mutual understanding of responsibilities for seeking
the best solution to the pupil's problem by school special-
ists, speech correctionist, school nurse, audiometrist,
counselor, and special education teachers is fostered at
guidance committee meetings which these people attend. (9)
10.Communication channels are open as demonstrated by
cooperative sharing of records, guidance committee meetings,
and frequent case conferences in an attempt to improve the
service to pupils.(10)
11.Good feelings and working relationships are appar-
ent in the working relationships where the personal communi-
cations are supplemented by adequate written reports, where
the contributions and participation of all members of the
guidance team are shared and analyzed, and where the school
nurses are active members.(9)
12.The school nurse is accepted and recognized as a
member of the guidance team.It has taken years to gain
this working relationship.During that time the effective-
ness of the school nurse was limited.School people are
slow to realize that the school nurse is a worthy individual
and that she has a very worthwhile contribution to make to367
all school person-el inun-?ested 1the ,ielfare of the pupil
as a human being, especially to the impil-personnel workers.
The school nurse should really be called a health counselor,
since she does no actual nursing, but counsels and teaches
on an individual basis.(6)
13.The school nurse working out of the county school
superintendent's office functions as a supervisor of health.
She has a solid working relationship with all school person-
nel in the county.As health supervisor she commands a
prestige and status commensuJ.-ate with the title and duties
of a supervisor.Individual pupils are the chief concern
of school staff members, and the school nurse works with
them to foster the well-being of each pupil.The guidance
services in the schools in the county are not highly organ..
ized.Usually the school nurse is the most active counselor
in this situation.(2)
14.In very small schools, what counseling is done is
performed by the school nurse.School personnel recognize
health as the physical, mental, and social well-being of the
individual.The school nurse is usually the person on the
staff best prepared to handle these problems.(5)
15.The county school superintendent helps to estab-
lish promptly the prestige and status of the school nurse,
helps to establish rapport between school nurse and all
school personnel, and contributes to the school nurse's368
being accepted as a person, a friend, and a specialist by
school personnel.The school nurse's functions are inter-
preted by the superintendent to the staff--how she is to
be used and which schools she is to serve according to the
need for her services.(2)
16.The school nurse and the administrator are aware
that rapport is essential if the school nurse is to be of
service to pupils and classroom teachers.Since a school
nurse cannot do this by herself, she needs the understanding
and support of the administrator in setting the stage for
the role assigned to her in the school educational program.
In the county schools, the school nurse is recoglized as a
teacher and counselor.She is free to function as such and
is relieved of much of the burden of trying to please every-
one.(2)
17.Rapport has been established over the years.The
administrator has set the stage and pace.Now that the dig-
nity and the worth of the school nurse as a person and the
status and prestige of the school nurse has been established,
there is an easy exchange of information about the individ-
ual pupil concerned.The one-way system of communication
has been replaced by guidance committee meetings.Team
spirit and teamwork are reflected in the large number of
pupils being served, in the improved quality of service
rendered the pupils, and in the group solidarity which has369
been established.(2)
18.The school nurse is recognized as one of the
pupil-personnel workers.Her specialty is health guidance,
and all guidance cases are referred to her and screened for
physical aspects.Guidance workers think well of the school
nurse and feel she has a valuable contribution to make to
guidance team and classroom teacher.The school nurse in
turn has much respect for the counselor. (2)
19.Guidance worker-school nurse relationships are
good.Much time and effort are spent on strengthening in-
tegration and improvement in the referral system.A two-way
communication system helps to keep the members in touch with
each other about the individual pupils being helped.(3)
20.It takes years to establish good working relation-
ships between school nurses and certificated personnel.
Two-way communication channels have been opened.Referrals
are made promptly.Group and individual conferences are
daily practices. (4)
21.The enrollment has increased, and new problems are
being faced.The relationships which formerly were good are
strained because of crowded facilities, increasedcase loads,
and no additions to the staff to meet the needs adequately.
Working adjustments are being made.It will take years to
establish the former good relationship.(4)
22.The working relationships are strictly informal.370
There is easy, good rapport.Individual conerences are
the mode for exchange of information.Although there are
few parent-teacher-counselor-school nurse conferences, there
are more of these each year. (2)
23.Now that, at long last, school,nurse-faculty co-
operation has been established, the burden of maintaining
good working relationship has fallen on the school nurse.
The school nurse is fully aware of the fact that she cannot
accomplish this without the blessing of the administrator
who gives freely of his understanding of the problem and
support in the struggle.Guidance workers seem to be the
last ones to actually put into practice "dignity, respect,
and worth of each individual personality" when it comes to
the school nurse.(2)
24.The school nurse is consulted on guidance matters.
The guidance workers look to the school nurse for help with
guidance cases.(10)
25.The school nurse is a health counselor.She sees
all the pupils receiving guidance services.The facilities
and office of the school -nurse are next door to thecoun-
selor's office.There is an easy exchange of information.
Certificated personnel appreciate and recognize the value
of the contributions of the school nurses to the guidance
team and the individual pupil being helped. (4)
26.Although it seems to take years to build up good371
working relationship with the counselors, it takes less
time to establish rapport with other staff members.The
counselors are only now beginning to be aware that contrive
butions of the school nurse have a hearing on the problem.
The school nurse is invited to sit in on case conferences
but usually only when the case is a problem involving phy-
sical handicap.(2)
27.The counselors and school nurse work well together.
Referrals to Vocational Rehabilitation are made by the
school nurse.Coordinated effort is exercised in helping
exceptional pupils accept their limitations and make voca-
tional choices.These pupils are returned to the local
public schools as soon as they have learned to live within
their limitations.A complete summary of information about
these pupils is forwarded with the pupils.Follow-up re-
ports from the local school are not received. (2)
28.All members of the guidance team are well prepared
to function effectively in the school.A constant in-
service training program is in effect.This helps to main-
tain a good working relationship.(8)
29.Referrals to the school nurse by the counselors
are common practice.The school nurse attends all staff
conferences, committee meetings, and "round-robin" discus-
sion groups.(5)
30.Rapport has been built up over the years.Now the372
pupil's health is checked before much counseling is started.
The turn-over in teaching staff makes it necessary to keep
working on maintaining good working relationships.The ad-
ministrator helps in maintaining good rapport. (1)
31.The school nurse has been at the school for many
years, is well known to the staff and families, and good
working relationships have been established.The pupils
come to the school nurse of their own accord.The school
nurse makes many referrals to counselors, and counselors re-
ciprocate.The case load is large.The school nurse is
able to function effectively because there is a full-time
secretary and a part-time student assistant in the health
office.This freedom from clerical duties releases time
for counseling.(1)
Statements Suggesting Ways for Improving Organizational
Relationships.The following statements are composites of
comments made by school nurses which were judged to besug-
gestions for the improvement of interpersonal relationships..
1.When the administrator establishes the status and
prestige of the school nurse, she is a member of the school
staff.The school nurse may be able to do it alone but it
takes a lifetime.A quicker way is for the administrator
to take the initiative and both the administrator and the
school nurse to work on it together.(22)
2.When the school nurse speaks the language ofthe373
counselor and when the certificated school personnel under-
stand the language of the school nurse, the school nurse
is accepted as a member of the guidance team.(13)
3.When the school nurse is a certificated employee,
she is a member and a peer to all certificated personnel.
When the school nurse fulfills all the requirements commen-
surate with her preparation and position, performs the du-
ties assigned to her, and cooperates with the school staff,
working relationships improve.(10)
4.When the salary of the school nurse is based on
the teacher's salary schedule and not left to the discretion
of the principal or the pleasure of the school board, the
status and prestige of the school nurse is enhanced.(3)
5.When school personnel recognize that completeco-
operation between the members of the guidance team and the
school nurse is essential for good working relationships,
the school nurse becomes an accepted member of the guidance
team.If, in this situation, the school nurse is ethical
and professional and is able to keep confidences, organiza-
tional relationships do work.(2)
6.When the school nurse has educational preparation
comparable to that of the other certificated schoolperson-
nel and possesses adequate talent and skill for fittingher
position, better rapport will be established.(12)
7.Since a school nurse can teach health subject374
matter to pupils (and school nurses are doing this constant-
ly on an individual basis) and can participate in the guid-
ance program (for she is constantly counseling pupils about
health which is physical, mental, and social well-being of
the individual), she is a well-prepared and qualified per-
son for the secondary schools.(1)
8.When the school nurse is expected to attend all
guidance committee meetings, and not just on an invitational
basis or only when health aspects are discussed, she learns
much about the members of the guidance team and the members
of the guidance team learn much about the school nurse as a
person.In this way, they gain mutual understanding and
respect and learn each other's point of view.This is es-
sential for good working relationships.(3)
9.When counselors and other members of the guidance
team are exposed to health education courses, they come to
the guidance team with an appreciation of the value of the
contribution the school nurse has to offer and the value of
her participation asa working member of the guidance team.
So far, the school nurse has been the one who has been ex-
pected to be prepared in health education, guidance, and
secondary education.When this one-way requirement is abol-
ished and every member of the guidance team is expected to
become oriented in the other members' specialties, improved
working relationships will be achieved and the pupil more375
promptly and effectively served.(4)
10.When institutes and in-service trainingprograms
for every member of the staff investigate "team"organiza-
tion* methods, materials, and functions,organizational re-
lationships become permanently fixed.The administrator
needs to plan for suchprograms.The school nurse cannot
take the initiative.Even though she may be the onlyone
recognizing the need and theperson on the staff best pre-
pared to direct the work, she cannotinaugurate it.(6)
11.When an organized group discusseases and serve
as a clearing house for pupil problems, organizationalrela-
tionships become established.It is not enough to havea
guidance committee in name only.(8)
12.The administrator needs tosee that the school
nurse is an active member of the group and isdelegated re-
sponsibilities commensurate with herpreparation and spec-
ialty in health education.(2)
13.When there is a school physicianon the staff, his
presence helps to establish good working relationships.In
this case, the school physician lendsprestige and status
to the school nurse as a coworker.The staff personnel
then tend to automatically acceptthe school nurse asa
participating and contributing memberof the guidance team.
(2)
14.When improvement in relationshipsbetween school376
nurses and men and women counselors is attempted, the slow
process of indoctrination of these people in the health-
education point of view is necessary.Until this is done
little cooperation from these people can be expected. (1)
15.When members of the school staff use the school
nurse as a member of the team rather than as an occasional
consultant, working relationships are improved.(1)
16.When the administrator recognizes that certifi-
cated personnel have talents and skills which should be used
effectively, that no one person can do the whole job, and
that sharing indicates respect for and confidence in the
ability of the individual to accept responsibility and to
execute duties efficiently, he will relinquish some of the
counseling duties to his staff.This must be practiced if
organizational relationships are to work.(3)
17.When the administrator recognizes that a quick and
easy exchange of information about a pupil is essential for
a functioning guidance program, the one-way system of com-
munication will be abolished.If the school nurse must con-
tinually feed in information to the pupil-personnel workers,
but is never informed concerning what use is made of the
material or its value, the guidance workers' respect for the
school nurse's function is reduced.Mutual respect is im-
portant for group solidarity and organizational relation-
ship.(7)377
18.When the school nurse feels that she is needed and
is necessary to the staff, she will be prepared to serve
certificated personnel.School nurses working in elementary
schools need to have and do use this preparation in their
work with parents, pupils, and teaching staff in these
schools.Since some school nurses serve both elementary
and secondary schools, their preparation is available to and
should be used more effectively by school personnel in all
schools.(4)
19.While school nurses are ready, able, and willing
to be contributing and participating members of the guidance
team, they are reticent in pushing themselves into the
guidance field for fear of being rejected by the counselors.
This can be avoided by counselors taking the initiative in
accepting the school nurse as a coworker and in making the
working relationship smoother and more Wholesome.(1)
20.When the school nurse is relieved of routine du-
ties which less qualified personnel can perform equally
well if not better, time is released for the duties which
the school nurse has been prepared to perform, such as group
therapy, interviewing, home visits, and conferences. (8)
21.When guidance committee meetings meet regularly
with all representatives of the staff present, unnecessary
duplication which impedes progress is reduced.These meet-
ings engender mutual respect and improve working relation-378
ships.(4)
Representative Free Responses.In order to give a more
representative picture of the free responses from which com-
posite statements have been made, a sampling of those judged
to be typical is provided.Each appears exactly as sub-
mitted by the school nurse.
1.The following statement was submitted by a school
nurse in a large public senior high school.She holds an
academic degree and the regular life school-nurse credential.
In a big high school (faculty of 90 teachers)
I wanted to make the faculty aware of our pro-
gram without being too blatant about it.I
started out by attending as many school doings
as possible (to show my interest in the over-
all program); then I attended all faculty meet-
ings.At least once a year, I talked to the
faculty about some phase or new development in
the health program.I attend all counselors'
meetings and talk often to them.I frequently
attend heads' of department meetings.The prin-
cipal invites me to talk to the teachers there.
I am a panel member or speaker at PTA meetings.
I work closely with Biology and Senior Problems
teacher.I sometimes teach a class in these de-
partments.I visit the Home Living classes and
give demonstrations on baby bath and discuss
child and infant care.I go to P.E. meetings
and work closely with boys' and girls' PE teach-
ers.I am on the cafeteria committee and we
work out nutritional problems here.We are try-
ing to start a school health council at present.
I go to modified PE classes and discuss health-
ful Living.We have a solarium here and I in-
terview each pupil and do all possible to teach
positive health.I work closely with our atten-
dance officers, pupil-work coordinator, psychol-
ogist, and all other specialists who visit our
school.
Each term I have a conference with the speech
correctionist, lip-reading teacher, and37D
sight-savin7 teaciaer.All these let -toethers are
indeed fruitful and make for ,:ood relationships
with pupil-personnel workers and all school
personnel.The answer to a good health program
in a bischool is goodco=unications.I like
to do this in person whenever possible.The
school nurse must be "felt" in the school.
fore long the faculty and the pupils feel the
need.That has been my experience.
2.The followin, was contributed b.y a school nurse in
a large public senior high school.She holds an academic
degree and the five-year school-nurse credential.
The function of the school nurse at is
largely first-aid.There are very few referrals
from counselors and the nurse is not allowed to
meet with them as a group.There is no health
committee.Guidance referrals are made throa,lh
the vice-principal who has little use for the
guid h ance service.Other functions of the school
nurse are:(1) sunervision of a 9 bed rest-room;
(2) checking absentees; and (3) giving; outgym
excuses.Nurse is employed by the Board of Edu-
cation but receives standing orders from Public
Health Department.There is considerable tension
between these 2 or:anizations and the nurse's
position is precarious and difficult.I am re-
quired to work 11 months of the year.I expect
to resign in June.
3.A school nurse working in a unified school district
serving elementary, junior and senior high schools, holding
a master's degree and the five-year school-nurse credential
states:
In this school the principal is THE counselor.
He does not delegate counseling duties toany
certificated employees.The school nurse does
counsel pupils on health problems.Health is
physical, mental, and social well-being of the
individual and the "whole child" is counseled.
Nurse has been reprimanded for discussing edu-
cational plans pertaining to medical and allied380
fields as these occupations related to the phy-
sical handicap of the pupil.How narrow can an
administrator be?
It is essential that administrators know and
appreciate the functions of the schoolnurse.
He (and not the nurse) must interpret these
functions to staff members.He must support
the mutually devised health education program
and back the nurse in her attempt to do her job
effectively, efficiently, and with understaid-
ing of all concerned.The individual pupil is
the end-product of effort and time expended.
As a team, the service rendered the child is
better, finer, and more adequate when this meth-
od is used than when the nurse is a visitor,
guest, or outsider invited to do a job.Co-
workers on a team arrive at a better solution
for helping the pupil solve his problem.The
pupil deserves the best the staff can give him.
The nurse cannot do this alone.
4.A full-time employed school nurse holdingan aca-
demic degree and the two-year school-nurse credential
comments:
We need to improve our methods of pooling informa-
tion about pupils and getting knowledge of all
factors influencing; student behavior into the
hands of the classroom teachers who actuallyare
in closest contact with the pupil.The dean of
girls, counselors, and nurses frequently discuss
a student's problem, have a good working rela-
tionship but I feel the classroom teachersneed
to be kept informed in a more consistentmanner.
There is less attention given boys' healthprob-
lems than girls'.Dean of boys and the athletic
department are not very alert to indicationsof
difficulties among these students.
5.A full-time employed schoolnurse holding the regu-
lar life school-nurse credential butno degree expresses
strong feelings:
School nurse works in health office whichis a
bungalow all itself.School nurse has no38l
contact with teachers.Problems of pupils are well
cared for by others.Nurse is for first-aid,
readmissions, etc.There is friction between
health office and P.E. Department.Guidance
workers are sufficient unto themselves.No
rapport-no exchange or sharing of information
about pupil.
6.A part-time employed schoolnurse in a small school
(less than 500 pupils) holdingan academic degree and the
emergency school-nurse credential makes an observation:
A nurse is an expert in health knowledgejust
as the chemistry teacher is an expert in know-
ledge of chemistry.With a background in gen-
eral psychology and some preparation incoun-
seling and interpersonal relationships,school
nurse is better qualified than many of the tea-
chers to do pupil- personnel work.Which. fact I
believe is not recognized inmany schools.A
better knowledge of curriculum possibly would
give her more self-assurance,so that she her-
self would feel better qualifiedto assist with
school personnel conferences and guidanceprogram
planning.
7.A full-time employed schoolnurse holding an emer-
gency school-nurse credential but no academicdegree states:
Women guidance workers seem to workbetter to-
gether.Men counselors ask for healthinforma-
tion about a pupil and expectno more.In fact
they resent interpretation.There is little or
no exchange of information about pupil.It seems
to be a one-way flow into thecounselor's office
but none coming back.Nurse does not sit inon
case conferences.She doesn't even know if they
have them.Nurse does not know what becomesof
information given.
Administrator needs to settle and layfoundation
for "guidance team-work".It will not evolve of
its own accord nor will it resultas a conse-
quence of the school nurse' initiativeor hint-
ing.382
Nurse cannot establish ranport witeducators
without help, support, and paving of the way
by the administrator.If he appreciates the
contributions of the school nurse, others will,
too.
F3'.A school nurse holdin3 the emergency school-nurse
credential but no academic degree states:
We are very fortunate in having both ofour
principals very interested in guidance and both
have had rxach training in this field.We have
good team work and, a good referral system.
9.Another school nurse holding theemergency school-
nurse credential and a degree comments:
Both the dean of boys and dean of girls,as well
as the principal take an active part in guidance
of the pupils, whether it is for health problems
or social or academic.Tile school nurse deals
with health and social problem only.
10.A part-time employed school nurse ina medium size
school holding the regular two-year school-nursecredential
and an academic degree states:
Rapport between nurse and faculty membershas
taken years to establish.The nurse's roots
are in the community- -horn there, reared there,
married and had her famil:; there.She in turn
made teachers welcome to the communityand ac-
cepted them as co-workers and essentialto the
welfare of every pupil in theschool.Team-
spirit has :yown up with theyears.
Administrator knew the schoolnurse as a member
of the community and asked her to takethe job.
Administrator supports nurse, helpspave the way
for status and prestige ofnurse in all areas
in which school nurse functions.Nurse cannot
do it alone.She needs administrator's blessing,
backing, us well as paving theway for "team"
work.383
Guidance people seem to be the last ones toac-
tually put into practice "dignity and worth of
each individual personality" when itcomes to
the school nurse.
11.A full-time employed school nurse working out of
the county school superintendent's office holdingthe five-
year school-nurse credential comments:
If all administrators were like this County
school superintendent, it wouldn't take long
to establish rapport, prestige, and status of
nurse.Co. Supt of schools does much about
the nurse being accepted by school personnel
as a friend and specialist; he interprets her
functions; determines how she is to be used
for she serves twelve schools in a largearea.
It seems to me if administrators did notdo
this, the nurse would use all her timeand ef-
fort in "establishing rapport" forrapport is
essential for helping pupils and schoolperson-
nel.Nurse cannot do this without the backing
of administrator and constant supportby him of
the school health education program.School
nurse is public health teacher and counselor.
She should be free to functionas such and re-
leased of much of the burden of tryingto please
everybody.There is work to be done--pupilsto
be helped.
12.Another school nurse holding thefive-year school-
nurse credential and working out of the countyschool
superintendent's office states:
Teachers, school staff personnel, andnurse
rapport is wholesome and good.Working out of
the county school sup't office, I functionas
a supervisor of health.Teachers in all the
schools I serve recognize schoolnurse as such
and grant her prestige and statusof supervisor.
Individual child is chiefconcern of all school
people.We all work as teammates to helpthe
individual child.
Guidance services on an organizedbasis are384
limited.Usually the school nurse is the only
counselor in the field.The psychometrist does
not have tins for counseling.He devotes all
his time to testing and detecting defects.
School nurse does counseling and coordinates
services for pupils and gets help for them when
she cannot handle the case herself.
13.A school nurse holding the five-year school-nurse
credential and an academic decree comments:
Guidance program at this school is in process
of being developed.Guidance workers are aware
of and know the value of the contributions the
school nurse has to make the guidance team and
in the end helps the individual. pupil.
Seems to be an easy flow of information to and
from nurse and guidance workers.
School administrator has helped in establishing
nurse's position on the guidance team and
strengthens that position from time to time.
14.A school nurse holding the regular life school-
nurse credential states:
Guidance workers cooperative.There are fre-
quent individual guidance worker-nurse confer-
ences pertaining to pupil problems.Always
check physical aspects before going into study
of individual analysis and counseling.No guid-
ance committee as such at this school.Every-
thing done on individual conference basis.
Guidance workers feel school nurse has a val-
uable contribution to make.Health coordinator
does most of the planning and integration of
programs.
15.Another school nurse holding the regular life
school-nurse credential and an academic degree comments:
There is an easy give-and-take and sharing of
information about individual pupils.Guidance
workers feel school nurse has a valuable contribution
to make.They look to her to clear all health as-
pects as possible before proceeding with helping385
the pupil.hie school nurse is a working and
participating member of the guidance team.
Guidance workers value her opinion and follow
recommendations.
16.Still another school nurse holding the regular
life school-nurse credential and an academic degree states:
Guidance workers here are wonderful.Excellent
rapport.Organization of guidance program well
established.School nurse is used effectively.
School is basically for emotionally disturbed
children, so guidance is a specialty in this
school.All staff members including school
nurse are well prepared and a constant, in-
service training program is in effect.
17.And still another school nurse holding the regu-
lar life school-nurse credential and an academic degree
comments:
The school nurse has been here many years.Rap-
port has'been built up so that now the pupil's
health is checked before very much counseling is
started.Exchange of information about pupils
is easy and snared readily.Relationships to
all school personnel are good.Have to keep
working on it to keep it that way.Turn-over
in teaching staff makes this necessary.
18.A school nurse holding the regular life school-
nurse credential states:
My load is 2700 students and six schools, from
primary on up through junior college. Although
my contacts with the junior college so far is
very little for it is part of the high school,
it could be added as another school making it
seven.
I need anotner school nurse for the elementary
schools so that I can be freed for more contact
with the junior high, high school, and junior
college as well as with contacts personnel of
the guidance department and with the teachers.
I think I do all I can under the circumstances.386
19.A school nurse holding the regular life school-
nurse credential comments:
There is a great need for Health Guidance in
Senior high school and it is very necessary
that nurses have courses in guidance and curri-
culum work in order to adequately assist pupil-
personnel workers.
In order to do this type of work, the school
nurse will have to be relieved of many duties
she now carries.Guidance work requires so much
time, it can easily be a full-time program besides
the functions a school nurse performs.
Summary.A review of the responses to this item made
by ninety-nine school nurses shoWed that most of the comments
were negative responses.These comments were judged by the
writer as being negative responses because they indicated
that school nurses, as certificated personnel in California
public senior high schools, were not recognized as members
of the guidance team, that group solidarity was lacking, and
that school nurses were aware that the pupils were best
served where cooperative teamwork took place.
Comments of these school nurses also indicated that they
were not recognized as certificated personnel who possessed
professional academic qualifications comparable to those of
other certificated school personnel.These school nurses
felt that the administrator's attitude toward the school
nurses was largely responsible for this lack of status and
prestige among school personnel.The administrator's3',e7
attitude toward school nurses .gas reflected in the duties
and res,ensibilities wnica he assi-,ned to thale.&School
nurses felt mat taese ass: nod duties and responsiollities
were not cemleenz.,1:ate with their preparation and experience
as qualified, professisnal school nurses.J2he cowments
indicated that theuties assi3nea to them were those
usually associated with those cf matre,10 baby-sitter, taxi-
driver, dispenser of °a .d- aid, attendance clerk, and clerk-
ty-_:ist as a keeper of records.Their comments also suggest-
ed that the physical facilities, such as the position of the
school health office in relation to other school offices and
the kind of desk and work space assi led to the school
nurses, were such as to isolate tug school .darses from and
minimize contact witteachers, counselors, and school
offices.
There wore comments which indicated that voidance pro-
grams existed in name only or, if they did exist, that they
were not organized, that the school nurses were not expected
to be active, participating, anc contributing members of the
guidance team, and that in pl-aiclance cases the schoolnurse
was used only to flAnnel information to the guidance commit-
tee.The comments eu-,Losted that there was a lack ofap-
preciation on the part of the adminietrator and of thecoun-
selors for the lelationship which exists between the health
status of the pu,,L1 and his behavior.Tnis lack of388
appreciation of the fundamental role of health in the total
behavior pattern of the pupil was reflected in the few
referrals made to the school nurse and the lack of apprecia-
tion for the value of her contribution in thisarea.This
poor referral system contributed to the lack of cooperative
teamwork.
Some comments also implied that the presentunfavorable
status of organizational relationshipwas caused by the em-
ployment of unqualified persons as schoolnurses who per-
formed the duties of matron, baby-sitter, taxi-driver,and
dispenser of band-aids without questionand accepted the
role without resistance.This acceptance of the role ofa
lesser worker has led to the school personnel'sbelief that
these are the only proper functions ofqualified, pro-
fessional school nurses.
Responses of school nurses which indicatedthat the or-
ganizational relationshipswere satisfactory were classified
as favorable comments.The responses of school nurses sub-
mitting favorable comments indicatedthat the success of
mutual and reciprocal participationin the school educational
program by all school personnel was the result ofmany
factors.One of these factors was the "wholesome"attitude
of the administrator toward the schoolnurses.This whole-
some attitude was reflected in the acceptanceof the school
nurse as a qualified, professional, certificatedemployee389
in the role of health consultant, teacher of health, and
health counselor and in the setting of the stage to pave the
way for the acceptance of the school nurse as an active,
participating, and contributing member of the guidance team.
The wholesome attitude of the administrator toward the
school nurse was also demonstrated in assigning to her du-
ties, resoonsibilities, rights, and privileges which go with
being a health specialist on the school staff.The facili-
ties assigned to the school nurse also reflected the atti-
tude of the administrator toward the school nurse and tended
to increase her prestige and status among school personnel.
The office of the school nurse was adjacent to that of the
counselors and other school offices, which facilitated the
exchange of records and information through frequent per-
sonal conferences with teachers and counselors about pupils
whom the school nurse was assisting.
Some comments implied that all members of the guidance
team profited by attending and participating in the guidance
committee meetings and case conferences.During these meet-
ings, members learned from and about each other.
Some comments suggested that when teamwork functioned
the pupil received the best help which was available as a
result of pooling information, consulting opinions of co-
workers, and arriving at a plan of action based on group
decision.390
Some comments implied good working relationships were
the result of the practice of referring pupils.Through
such a referral system pupils were referred to the school
nurse and other specialists on the ste2f and the findings
shared by all who were interested in the pupil.The refer-
ral systere led to daily cenferences tetween sceelnurses,
attendance workers, coaqselors, and administrators.This
easy exchange of inforeeition led to better anderotandine of
the pupil and iris problem and to better working' relation-
ships.In sole oc:,00ls the practice of sale leaantinEan
oral report by writ en reports enhanced the relationship
and mutual respect of sche..1 personnel.
Some comients leiplied that the school nurses whoex-
hibited a friendly unu wane attituLe toward other certifi-
cated personnel and gave direct service to them established
promptly and maintained good working relationships.
Other conek.ents suggested that eetablishinz; good rela-
tionships tEkes time and cooperative effort of all school
personnel and that mutual respect for and appreciationof
the value of the centr'bitclo meth, by schoolnersonnel to
the solution of the problefi is essential if the pupilis to
be effectively 1,elpec.
Some coeueente inC.Icated tht good workinerelationships
existed when the school nurse was releasedfrom duties such
as dispenser of band-aids, baby-sitter, taxi-driver,keeper3,91
of records, and matron, and was expected to function as a
teacher of health, health counselor, and resource person to
pupils, parents, teachers, and administrators, to make home
calls, and to consult with other health agencies and profes-
sional workers in the community.
There were comments which suggested that good organi-
zational relationships existed when all school personnel
recognized that a relationship existed between the health
of the pupil and his behavior.Pupils were screened for
physical aspects before or simultaneously with other phases
of individual analysis.
Some comments implied that working relationships were
wholesome when the counselors practiced what they preached,
that is, recognized the school nurse as a person possessing
a personality which is accorded dignity and worth.
Some comments implied that good working relationships
were fostered and breakdown of this relationship was pre-
vented when the administrator organized in-service training
programs where team organization, methods, techniques, and
goals were discussed.In this way the administrator set the
stage for the establishing of team spirit, enhancing of
group solidarity, and functioning of team work.
Nany of the favorable comments suggested that school
nurses felt the pupils were helped in solving their own
problems because there existed in their schoolsan organizal,322
well administered, and functioning guidance program.The
referral system was functioning.There were frequent and
regular guidance committee meetings.Case conferences were
held so that the information gathered by all membersof the
guidance team could be pooled, analyzed, and synthesizedso
that group decision and plan of actionwas based on coopera-
tive, conscious planning, thinking, and evaluating.
From the above summary, the interpretations andrecom-
mendations may become apparent.It appears that the con-
sensus is that working relationships between personnel from
varied educational and professional backgroundsare achieved
as a result of much planning and effort by the school admin-
istrator and all school personnel.No one person can
achieve this working relationship by workingon it inde-
pende ntly.
In order that pupils in California publicsenior high
schools be served effectively by the schoolpersonnel, the
writer is of the opinion that the school'sadministrator
must take the leading role.He needs to organize and ad-
minister a functioning guidanceprogram by delegating guid-
ance functions to certificated school personnel whoare
able, ready, and willing to shareresponsibility for the
best solution to the pupil's problem whichtheir prepara-
tion and experience can provide.The administrator and
counselors cannot afford to neglect capitalizingon all393
available talent and skill present among the school person-
nel to serve the pupil through unified and cooperative
effort.
The administrator should recognize the school nurse as
one who complements and supplements the work of the other
certificated school personnel in the identification and
elimination of the causes of failure, maladjustment, irregu-
lar attendance, and similar difficulties which interfere
with the success of the pupil in school.The relative free-
dom of the school nurse from classroom duties enables her
to extend the services of the school to include home visits
and conferences with parents and caseworkers and to function
as liaison between the school, home, social and other health
agencies in the community.
The school administrator should realize that, toper-
form her functions effectively and efficiently, the school
nurse can succeed best in her job of helping pupils solve
their problems when she is one of a group working on the
problem.
The school administrator should realize that group dis-
cipline is achieved as the individual staff members develop
a sense of social responsibility and that professional rela-
tionships are maintained as each member of thegroup shares
in and contributes to the work of the organized work.As
each individual in the group exchanges ideas and suggestions,394
the members of the ,roa, are learnine from each other and
are finding pleasure in acce2tin, the res:onsilellity and the
challenge of arriv:ne at a scam- sol,Ition for the diffi-
culty.Throue_l such close wor!-ine re3etlers'el-es all forces
in the school and in the coal:lenity serve ne pupil.
The school adreinicarater ei:1come aware that as mem-
bers of the team learn to work well toeetl-sr, mutual respect
for the individual is fostered.status and prestige for the
individual are natural concomi-itants of sharing.Mutual
understanding, leads to appreciation of the velue of the con-
tributions which the individual :rakes to the ereu,.
favorable status is enjeyeu byhe school nurse, the type of
work assigned e'er, her salary, and her work space are not
too much unlike those ol of her certificatea school nereon-
nel.She enjoys tine oeportealty of aorkine closely in groups
with other school personnel and of develorin, skills in
guiding others.
The job of inter rat staff loyalties is no small task
for the administrator whe is felly aware of the problems
which face him.r.L'he prctim is heir to get the staff members
to work well to ether wore perzens with varied educational
and prefeeeienel bacie 7euet of necessity cooperate in
order that the paell served.The teachers, speech.
correctioniet, school nurse, visitine teacher, psyciacestrist,
professional counselor, librarian, and teachers of special3CIL
education of tlae
capped, theaeatell, aet rdeC, eaC theifted can find a
conron root:1r,erounC tle eulLance ceraltte( ele:tLnes and
case conferences set ley edaln:etreter e. an opportun-
ity for unCerstendine of one areaber'e thinkin,, feelinee
and attitudes.'Mee aaainLet,rater Iforke on the solution
to the problea of Lelilae all stafl staff reeabere to acrk well
toeether, Let elop, and eneaee in cooperatiel coosso
because he is vital]concerned that the pupil be served.
Since the rcloolt _ristrator is ';ell aware of the
importance of Loo- be1th to the proper developaentof the
pupils in his cLaree, he will ineere the ortiranefficiency
of his school nuree, whose sole concern it isto ninister to
eech end mental well belue, 11 ae 4111 take
the initiative ie the fclleTine respects.:
1.Review the functions of schoolnurses as proposed
by the joint committee and distributed by theCalifornia
State Board of Education.
2.Evaluate his own local school educationprogram,
especially the school hosltedacution eroerara, to find out
if there is a recoenition of the relationshipwhich exists
between the 'ecalt", status of the pupil and hisbehavior.
3.Gather facts about the position of theschool nurse
in his own school and analyze thesefacts with a view toward
improving the status and prestige of theschool uuree.396
4.Make a list of school nurse functions, duties, re-
sponsibilities, rights, and privileges commensurate with the
preparation and experience of the school nurse.
5.Let the salary of the school nurse be determined by
the teachers' salary schedule.
6.Let the physical facilities, work space, desk, cab-
inets, and such be like and adjacent to the counselor's and
other school offices so that records can be exchanged read-
ily and personal conferences held frequently.
7.Organize and administer a functioning guidance pro-
gram and see to it that the school nurse and representatives
from other departments are accepted, participating, andcon-
tributing members of the guidance team.
8.Arrange for regular and frequent guidance committee
meetings and case conferences.
9.Establish staff loyalties so that all school staff
members can depend upon them.
10.Help the staff members to learn to work well with
school personnel who possess varied educational and profes-
sional, as well as experiential, backgrounds.
11.Develop a working relationship among staff members
based on the unqualified acceptance of the dignityand worth
of the individual personality, in the belief thateach in-
dividual has a valuable contribution to make tothe group
and that each individual possesses the capacityto solve his
own problems.397
CHAPTER IV
SIMMARY AND RECOILTNDATIOS
The writer has recognized the need for a study of
pupil-personnel practices of school nurses as the changes
in education, medicine, sociology, and society in the
United States for the last three decades have made their
demands upon the members of the school nursing profession.
As a result of this impact upon school nurses, their
functions have been increased and made more varied.In
meeting the needs of pupils in the public schools, the
school nurses have been the co-workers of teachers and
counselors.In California schools, there are certain
types of pupil-personnel services which are rendered only
by certificated professional counselors.There are also
types of pupil-personnel services which are rendered by
other school personnel, such as school nurses, Waoare not
certificated professional counselors but who do supplement
and complement the work of these specialists.
The purpose of this survey of PUPIL-PERS=LL PFAC-
TICFS OSCHOOL, CLLItoJE4IA 26,LLIC -ICH
bCL:),JLS is to find what guidance preparation these school
nurses had had and ii what ways it could reasonably be
improved; to ascertain what the pupil-personnel practices
of these school nurses are; to determine what adultsa-
mong the school staff the school nurses work with; and to398
learn the ways in which their professionalrelationships
can be improved.
The method used in making the survey was thequestion-
naire method.The questionnaires were sent to241 school
nurses who were employed by publicschools boards of edu-
cation and who worked in public senior high schools,
Grades nine through twelve.Of the 241 questionnaires
sent, 190 were found to conform to the requirementsand
were used.
The 190 school nurses participating in the survey
were grouped into twelveclassifications:
(1) the entire group, 190 school nurses responding
to the survey,
(2) those employed in small schools,
(3) those in medium-size schools,
(4)those in lar,e schools;
(5) those employed part time, and
(6) those working full time,
(7) those less experienced as school nurses,
(8) those experienced,
(9) those well experienced,
(10) those unqualified as school nurses,
(11) those qualified, and
(12) those well qualified as school nurses.
The items in the questionnaire had three divisions:
(1) identifyin, data,399
(2) pupil-personnel practices, and
(3) educational preparation.
This summary is presented according to these three divi-
sions and by the twelve classifications of school nurses.
Identifying Data
Items in the questionnaire pertaining to the size of
school in which the school nurses worked, the size of the
case load they carried, the number of hours a day, hours
and days a week they were scheduled to work at the public
senior high school, their employers, the time employed,
and the number of years of experience they had as school
nurses were considered as identifyindata.This infor-
mation was also related to the number of years of edu-
cation the school nurses had had beyond high school,
their certificates and credentials as well as the adults
anon f: those on the school staffs who worked with them ald
with whom they worked.
All School Nurses
1.Of the 190 school nurses participating in the
survey, the largest percentage:
a. were in medium-size schools,
b. carried small case loads,
c.were employed full time as school nurses,
d. were employed by boards of education of
unified school districts,11.00
e.were experienced as school nurses,
f.had from 4* to six years of education be-
yond high school,
g.had obtained public health nurse certif-
icates by state examination,
h.held life school-nurse credentials, and
i.were qualified as school nurses.
2.Almost two-fifths held academic degrees.
3.Two-fifths of them held health and development
credentials for school audiometrist.
4.More than half of these school nurses indicated
that
a.they were responsible to the school prin-
cipal,
b.the principal, the teacher, and the pupil-
personnel worker were the staff members
who cooperated in planning the guidance
phase of the school nursing program,
c.the school nurses was the staff member who
initiated the cooperative planning of
the guidance phase of the school
nursing program.
d.the teacher, the custodian, the secretary,
the maintenance worker, the school
lunch worker, and the attendance worker
were the staff personnel who consulted401
the school nurse about pupil personal-
social and health problems.
f.the school nurses consulted the teacher, the
principal, the attendance worker, and
the pupil-personnel worker about pupil
personal-social and health problems.
Small Schools
Of the 190 school nurses participatinin the survey,
51 (27) reported that they were in small schools.
1.The largest percentage
a.carried small case loads,
b.were scheduled to work at the high school
sixteen-hour weeks, and two-day weeks,
c.were employed by boards of education of
unified school districts,
d.were employed full time as school nurses,
e.were less experienced as school nurses,
f.had from 417; to six years of education be-
yond hi, h school,
g.had obtained public health nurse certif-
icates by state examination,
h.held health and development credentials
for school audiometrist,
i.held life school-nurse credentials; and
j.were qualified as school nurses.1402
2.Almost one third held academic degrees.
3.Most of these school nurses in small schools in-
dicated that;
a.they were directly responsible to the super-
intendent,
b.the principal, the teacher, and the superin-
tendent were the school personnel who
cooperated in the planning of the guid-
ance phase of the school nursing; program,
c.the school nurse was the staff member who
initiated the cooperative planning of
the school nursing; program,
d.the teacher, the custodian, the secretary,
the maintenance worker, and the school
lunch worker were the school personnel
who consulted the school nurse about
personal and health problems,
e.the teacher, the principal, and the attend-
ance worker were the staff personnel
who consulted the school nurse about
pupil personal-social and health prob-
lems,
f.the principal, the teacher, and the attend-
ance worker were the staff members whom
the school nurse consulted about pupil403
personal-social and health problems.
Medium-Size Schools
There were E3 (W) school nurses participating in
the survey who reported that they were in medium-size
schools.
1.The largest percentage of these:
a.carried small case loads,
b.were scheduled to work at the public senior
high schools full days, forty-hour and
five day weeks,
c.were employed full time as school nurses,
d.were less experienced,
e.had from 44 to six years of education be-
yond high school,
f.obtained public health nurse certificates
by completinan ap)roved course of
study, and
g.held emergency school-nurse credentials.
2.Equal or even numbers of these school nurses:
a.were employed by boards of education of
public senior high schools and uni-
fied school districts,
b.were qualified and well qualified as school
nurses, and
c.held five-year and life school-nurse creden-
tials.404
3.Almost twofifths of them held the health and
development credentials for school audio-
metrist.
4.More than one third held academic degrees.
5.iiiost of the school nurses in medium-size schools
revealed that:
a.they were directly responsible to the prin-
cipal,
b.the principal, the pupil-personnel worker,
and the teacher were the schoolper-
sonnel who cooperated in the planning
of the guidance phase of the school
nursing program,
c.the principal was the staff member who ini-
tiated the cooperative planning ofthe
guidance phase of the school nursing
program,
d.the teacher, the secretary, the custodian,
the attendance worker, and the school
lunch worker were the staff members
who consulted the schoolnurse about
personal and health problems,
e.the teacher, the principal, the attendance
worker, and the pupil-personnel worker
were the staff members who consulted
the school nurse about pupil personal-14.05
social and health problems, and
f.the teacher, the principal, the attendance
worker, the pupil-personnel worker,
and the school physician were the
school personnel whom the school nurse
consulted about pupil personal-social
and health problems.
Large Schools
Of the 190 school nurses participating in the survey
56 (290) reported that they were in large schools.
1.The largest percentage of these:
a.carried medium-size case loads,
b.were scheduled to work at the school full
days, forty-hour and five-day weeks,
c.were employed by boards of education of
public senior hivh schools,
d.were employed full time as school nurses,
e.were experienced as school nurses,
f.had from 41- to six years of education be-
yond high school,
g.obtained the public health nurse certif-
icate by state examination, and
h.held life school-nurse credentials.
2.Half of them held academic degrees and were well
qualified as school nurses.
3.More than one fourth held the health and406
development credentials for school audio-
metrist.
4.Most of these school nurses responding to this
item showed that:
a.they were directly responsible to the prin-
cipal,
b.the principal, the pupil-personnel worker,
the teacher, the school physician, and
the attendance worker were the staff
personnel who cooperated in the plan-
ning of the guidance phase of the school
nursing program,
c.the school nurse was the staff member who
initiated the cooperative planning of
the guidance phase of the school nurs-
ing program,
d.the teacher, the custodian, the maintenance
worker, the school lunch worker, the
secretary, the attendance worker, and
the pupil-personnel worker were the
staff members who consulted the school
nurse about personal and health problems.
e.the teacher, the attendance worker, the pupil-
personnel worker, the principal, and the
school physician were the school person-
nel who consulted the school nurse about407
pupil personal-social and health
problems, and
f.the teacher, the attendance worker, the
pupil-personnel worker, the principal,
and the school physician were the
staff members whom the school nurse
consulted about pupil personal-social
and health problems.
Part Time
Of the 190 school nurses participating in the survey,
23 (12 %) reported they were employed part time.
1.The largest percentage of these:
a.were in small schools,
b.carried small case loads,
c.were scheduled to work at the public senior
high school half days, and sixteen-hour,
five-day weeks,
d.were employed by boards of education of pub-
lic senior high schools,
e.were less experienced as school nurses,
f.had from 41 to six years of education beyond
high school,
g.obtained public health nurse certificates by
state examination,
h.held emergency school-nurse credentials, and
i.were unqualified as school nurses.4 ©8
2.Almost one third held academic degrees.
3.Almost half of them held the health and develop-
ment credentials for school audiometrist.
4.Most of the part time school nurses marked that:
a.they were directly responsible to the prin-
cipal,
b.the principal was the staff member who co-
operated in planning the guidance phase
of the school nursing program,
c.the school nurse was the staff member who
initiated the cooperative planning of
the school nursing program,
d.the teacher, the custodian, the secretaIy,
and the school lunch worker were the
school personnel who consulted the
school nurse about personal and health
problems,
e.the teacher, the principal, the attendance
worker, and the superintendent were the
staff members who consulted the school
nurse about pupil personal-social and
health problems, and
f.the teacher, the attendance worker, the
principal, and the pupil-personnel
worker were the staff members whom the
school nurse consulted about pupilX09
personal-social and health problems.
Full Time
One hundred and sixty-seven (E8;;;) of the 190 school
nurses participating in the survey reported that they were
employed full time as school nurses.
1.The largest percentage of these:
a.were in medium-size schools,
b.carried small case loads,
c.were scheduled to work at the public senior
high school full days and forty-hour,
five-day weeks,
d.were employed by the boards of education of
unified school districts,
e.were experienced as school nurses,
f.had from 41 to six years of education beyond
high school,
g.obtained public health nurse certificates by
state examination,
h.held life school-nurse credentials, and
i.were qualified as school nurses.
2.Two fifths of these L'u11 time schoolnurses:
a.held academic degrees, and
b.held the health and development credentials
for school audiometrist.
3.Most of them checked the items which showed that:
a.they were directly responsible to the14.10
principal,
b.the principal, the teacher, the pupil-
personnel worker were the school
personnel who cooperated in the plan-
ning of the Luidance phases of the
school nursing program,
c.the school nurse was the staff member who
initiated the cooperative planning of
the guidance phases of the school
nursing program,
d.the teacher, the custodian, the secretary,
the maintenance worker, the school
lunch worker, and the attendance
worker were the school personnel who
consulted the school nurse about per-
sonal and health problems.
e.the teacher, the principal, the attendance
worker, and the pupil-personnel workers
were the staff members who consulted
the school nurse about pupil personal-
social and health problems, and
f.the teacher, the principal, the attendance
worker, the pupil-personnel worker,
and the school physician were the staff
members whom the school nurse consulted
about pupil personal-social and healthproblems.
Less Experienced
Of the 190 school nurses participating in thesurvey
66 (35) reported that they were less experienced,that is,
had four or fewer years of experience as schoolnurses.
1.The largest percentage of these showed that they:
a.were in medium-size schools,
b.carried small case loads,
c.were scheduled to work at the public senior
high school full days, and forty-hour,
five-day weeks,
d.were employed by boards of education of uni-
fied school districts,
e.were employed fall time as school nurses,
f.had from 1I to six years of education beyond
high school,
L.obtained the public health nurse certificate
by completing an approved course of
study,
h.held emergency school-nurse credentials, and
J.were unqualified as school nurses.
2.One third of those school nurses held academic
der,rees.
3.Almost one third held the health and development
credentials for school audionetrist.
L.More than half of these less experienced school412
nurses checked that:
a.they were directly responsible to the prin-
cipal,
b.the principal was the staff meaber who co-
operated in the plannin, of the tuidance
phase of the school nursing proram,
c.the school nurse was the staff member who
initiated the cooperative plannin,_ of
the tuidance phase of the school nurs-
in probram,
d.the teacer, the custodian, the secretary,
the attendance worker, and the mainten-
aAco worker were the school personnel
who consulted the school nurse about
pers,aal and health problems,
e.the teacher, the principal, the attendance
worker, and the pupil-personnel worker
were the staff members who consulted
the school nurse about pupil personal-
social and health probleas, and
f.the teacher, the principal, the attendance
worker, and ',L..° pupil-personnel worker
were the staff members whom the school
nurse consulted about pupil personal-
social and health problems.413
Experienced
Of the 190 school nurses participating. in the survey,
81 (43%) stated they were experienced as school nurses,
that is, had from 4* to sixteen years of experience as
school nurses.
1.The largest percentase of these experienced
school nurses showed that they:
a.were in medium-size schools,
b.carried small case loads,
c.were scheduled to work at the public senior
high school full days, forty-hour and
five-day weeks,
d.were employed by boards of education of pub-
lic senior high schools,
e.were employed full time as school nurses,
f.had from 4:;- to six years of education beyond
high school,
g.obtained public health nurse certificates by
state examinations,
h.held five-year school-nurse credentials, and
i.were qualified as school nurses.
2.More than two fifths of them held academic degrees.
3.Almost half of these school nurses held the health
and development credentials for school audio-
metrist.
4.Most of them checked the items which showed that:414
a.they were directly responsible to the prin-
cipal,
b.the principal, the teacher, and the pupil -
personnel worker were the staff members
who cooperated in the planning of the
guidance phases of the school nursing
program,
c.the school nurse was the staff member who
initiated the cooperative planning of
the guidance phases of the school nurs-
ing program,
d.the teacher, the custodian, the secretary,
the maintenance worker, and the attend-
ance worker were the school personnel
who consulted the school nurse about
personal and health problens,
e.the teacher, the principal, the attendance
worker, and the pupil-personnel worker
were the staff members who consulted
the school nurse about pupil personal-
social and health problems, and
f.the teacher, the principal, the attendande
worker, the pupil-personnel worker, and
the school physician were the staff
members whom the school nurse consulted
about pupil personal-social and health415
problems.
Well Experienced
There were 40 (212) of the 190 school nurses partici-
pating in the survey wio reported they were well experienced
as school nurses, that is, had more than sixteen years of
experience as school nurses.
1.The largest percentaLe of these well experienced as
school nurses:
a.were in large schools,
b.carried small case loads,
c.were scheduled to work at the public senior
high school full days, forty-hour and
five-daL, weeks,
d.were employed by boards of education of pub-
lic senior hiLh schools,
e.were employed full time as school nurses,
f. had 4,L,"to six years of education beyond high
school,
g.obtained public health nurse certificates by
coilpletin, an approved coarse of study,
h.held life school-nurse credentials, and
1.were qualified as school nurses.
2.Almost two fifths of them:
a.held acade 'lc de rcesand
b.held the health and development credentials
for school audiometrist.416
3.More than half of these well experienced school
nurses checked the items which showed that:
a.they were directly resoonsible to principal,
b.the principal, the teacher, the pupil-per-
sonnel worker, and the school physician
were the staff members who cooperated
in planninthe Luidance phase of the
school nursinE proaram,
c.the school nurse was the staff member who
initiated the cooperative planning; of
the Luidance phase of the schoolnurs-
inE proLram,
d.the teacher, the custodian, the secretary,
the maintenance worker, and the attend-
ance worker were the school personnel
who consulted the school nurse about
personal and health problems,
e.the teacher, the principal, the attendance
worker, the pupil-personnel worker, and
the school physician were the staff
members who consulted the school nurse
about pupil personal-social and health
problems, and
f.the teacher, the princial, the attendance
worker, the pupil-personnel worker, and
the school physician were the staff417
members whom the school nurse consulted
about pupil oersonal-social and health
problems.
Unqualified
Of the DO school nurses participatinin the survey,
40 (21)were classified as unqualified, that is, held
emergency school-nurse credentials.
1.the largest percentage of these unqualifiedscho'l
Purses:
a.were in oledium-size schools,
b.carried small case loads,
c.were scheduled to work at the public senior
biLh school full days, forty-hour and
five-day weeks,
d.were employed full time as school nurses,
e.were less experienced as school nurses, and
f.lied four or fewer years of educationbeyond
114h school.
2.Two fifths of these school nurseswere employed
by boards of education of:
a.public senior high schools, and
b.unified school districts.
3.Only five 1)er cent of these unqualifiedschool
nurses held public health nurse certificates
8_10 obtained them by state examination.
Al: ost one third of them:418
a.held academic degrees,
b.held the health and development credentials
for school audiortetrist.
:lore than hPlf of these school nurses chocked
a.they were directly res)onsi, le to the prin-
ctIal,
b.the 2rInci,a1 was the staff member who co-
operated in plannintheuidance phase
of the school nursing oroiram,
c.therinci)al was the staff member whoinit-
iated the guidance phase of the school
nursing').,()ram,
d.the teacher, the secretary, the custodian,
anthe maintenance worker were the
school personnel who consulted the
school nurse about personal and health
problems,
e.the teacher, the attendance worker, the prin-
cipal, and the pupil-personnel worker
were the staff members who consulted the
school nurse about pupil personal-social
and health droblems, and
f.the teacher, the principal, the attendance
worker, and the pupil-personnel worker
were the staff members whom the school
nurse consulted about pupil personal-149
social and health problems.
'4ualified
Seventy-seven (41A of the 190 school nurses partic-
ipating in the survey were classified as qualified school
nurses, that is, held regular school-nurse credentials but
no academic decrees.
1.The largest percentage of these showed that they:
a.were in medium size schools,
b.carried small case loads,
c.were scheduled to work at the public senior
hich school full days and forty-hour,
five-day weeks,
d.were employed by boards of education of pub-
lic senior high schools,
e.were employed full time as school nurses,
f.were experienced as school nurses,
g.had from Lto six years of education beyond
the high school,
h.obtained public health nurse certificates by
state examination, and
i.held life school-nurse credentials.
2.More than half of these qualified schoolnurses
checked:
a.they held health and development credentials
as school audiometrists,
b.they were directly responsible to the420
principal,
c.the principal, the teacher, anthe pupil-
personnel worker were the staff members
who cooperated in the planning of the
Euidance phases of the school nursing
proLram,
d.the school nurse was the staff member who
initiated. the cooperative planning; of
the guidance phase of the school nurs-
inL program,
e,the teacher, the custodian, the secretary,
the rrlaintenancc worker, the school
lunch worker, the attendance worker,
and the principal were the schoolper-
sonnel who consulted the school nurse
about personal and health problems,
f.the princii)al, the teacher, the attendance
worker, and the pupil-personnel worker
were the stsC:f ziembers who consulted
the school nurse about pupil personal-
social and health problems, and
g.the teacher, the .,)rinci;;a1, the attendance
worker, the pupil-personnel worker, and
the school physician were the staffper-
sonl7c,1 whom the school nurse consulted
about pupil personal-social and health14.21
problems.
Well Qualified
Of the 190 school nurses participating in the survey,
73 (38,) were classified as well qualified schoolnurses,
that is, had academic degrees in addition to the regular
school-nurse credential.
1.The largest percentage of these well qualified
school nurses:
a.were in large schools,
b.carried small case loads,
c.were scheduled to work at the public senior
hi,h school full days, forty-hour and
five-day weeks,
d.were employed by boards of education of uni-
fied school districts,
e.were employed full time as school nurses,
f.were experienced as school nurses,
L.had more than six years of education beyond
high school,
h.had obtained the public health nurse certif-
icates by completing an approved course
of study, and
i.held five-year school nurse credentials.
2.One third of them held the health and development
credentials for school audiometrist.
3.More than half of theta indicated that:422
a. they were directly responsible to the prin-
cipal,
b.the principal, the teacher, and the pupil-
personnel worker were the staff members
who cooperated in planning the guidance
phases of the school nursing program,
c.the school nurse was the staff member who
initiated the cooperative planning of
the guidance phases of the school nurs-
ing program,
d.the teacher, the custodian, the secretary,
the school lunch worker, the maintenance
worker, the attendance worker and the
pupil-personnel worker were school per-
sonnel who consulted the school nurse
about personal and health problems,
e.the teacher, the principal, the attendance
worker, and the pupil-personnel worker
were the staff members who consulted
the school nurse about pupil personal-
social and health problems, and
f.the teacher, the principal, the attendance
worker, the pupil- personnel worker and
the school physician were the staff
members whom the school nurse consulted
about pupil personal-social and health1423
problems.
Pupil-T2ers)nnel Practices
Items in the qucstinnnal.,e pertaitito the cuijnce
functions of school1.1rscs included questions ahyulu the
pupil-personnel services in ';he school, the role of the
school nurse ithe L,tie techniques which
the school nurses used the suof the individual, and
the protlem-areas which the school,',:es cncoi,ntered in
their contacts with The responses of the twelve
classifications oft lec1..00l ,wrses )articipatIni_ :n the
survey are reported in the follov,in, paes.
All School Nurses
1.More than halt of the school nurses participating
in the survey reported that:
a.there was auidance pro6rani in the public
seniorhiLh school,
b.a Lui.lanco -naluai or fraliework if provided
1J: the school would be helpful in coun-
se).11 ,
c.t_le school nurse was considered a qeftber of
thehlidallce tes.J.,
d.the school nurse acted as a lials)n agent be-
tween Lhe school and Lao 110A0 on problems
other than health,
e.pupils v,ithrotlec.s were referred early424
enough to the school nurse for her to
be effective most of the time,
f.the school did not provide a guidance manual
or framework to help determine diagnosis
and therapy of pupils with problems,
g.the school nurse did not use groap therapy,
h.the school nurse did not assist withnor par-
ticipate in career day activities,
i.the school nurse was not allowed sufficient
time, privacy, facilities, andsecre-
tarial assistance to perform health
counselin, functions effectively, and
j.the school nurse did not assist withnor par-
ticipate in the orientation program.
2.Less than one fifth of all of these 190 school
nurses stated that the guidance manual
or framework which the school did pro-
vide:
a.did not sutgrest nor follow the Rogeriannon-
directive pattern of counseling, and
b.was not in the i'orm of generalized categories
of minor functional maladjustmentsnor
did it the general form of therapy
indicated for each category.
3.More than half of all these schoolnurses signif-
ied that they frequently used:425
a.physical capacities appraisal techniques,
b.reports from professional sources,
c.records,
d.case-fi)din, techniques,
e.home visit techniques,
f.interview techniques,
g.follow-thrcuj, techniques,
h.parent conference techniques,
1.occupatip.iel information,
j.attendance techniques, and
k.re,redial techniques.
L.The largest percentate but less than half of allthe
school nurses l'articipatin,in this survey said
they frequently used school personnel coAfer-
ence techniques.
The largest perconta.e of all of these schoolnurses
who resounded to this iten checkedthat they
a.used case-study techniques,
b.assisted Nith liaison activities,
c.assisted with curriculum development,
d.used paront education techniques, and
e.used anecdotal records in the study ofthe
Individual.
6.The ,najority of all of these schoolnurses indi-
cated that ticy tclieved schoolnurses in426
public seniol? hiLh schools should haveprep-
aration .3ther thal in-service treininin the
use of:
a.ph:isical capacities a;)praisal techniques,
b.case-f techniges,
C.case-stdj tecnives,
hole vinit tec%niques,
c.Interview tecniques,
£.follow- tilrou techniques,
scb.00l p6rsonnel conferece techniques,
ro;ledisi technic
I.records,
j.reports from surces,
k.curriculdeveloyaent techniques,
.parent c-..o.2orcilce tecAniques,
m.occupational infmatin, and
n.parent e'ucation tec:rniques.
7.Thea rest percentse of these school nursesre-
spondinto the it: thst they were
of the opinion that schoolnurses holdinr
positions like their own Lthould be ableto
use attendance tee.ieuc anecdotal re-
cords )roperly.
More than half L11 the school nurses ,)artic-
ipatin- survo; stated that they en-
cuntered..11 nine of the ;2rou.leitis listed1427
in the questionnaire.
9.Most of the school nurses in this study checked
as the problems most frequently encountered:
a.physical health,
b.home and family relationships, and
c.mental health problems.
10.One third or more of all the school nurses in this
study signified that they worked with the
greatest degree of confidence with the three
problems most frequently encountered and
vocational and placement problems.
11.The largest percentage but less thanone fourth
of all the school nurses responding to this
item checked that they worked with the least
degree of confidence on questions involving:
a.educational problems, and
b.moral and spiritual values.
Small Schools
1.More than half of the school nurses in small schools
stated that:
a.there was a guidance program in their schools,
b.the school nurse acted as a liaison agent be-
tween the school and the home on prob-
lems other than health,
c.the school nurses would find a guidance manual
or framework if provided by the school
helpful in counseling pupils withL28
pro,lems,
d.the school did not provide a guidance manual
or framework,
e.the school nurse cad not assist with nor par-
ticipate in the orientation program of
the school,
f.the school nurse did not assist with nor par-
ticipate in t1e career day program,
g.the school nurse felt that she was not allow-
ed sufficient time, privacy, facilities,
and secretarial assistance to perform
health counseling functions effectively,
h.the school nurse did not use group therapy,
i.the school nurse was not considered a member
of the guidance team, and
J.the school nurse felt that she was not being
used effectively as a member of the
guidance teao.
2.The largest percentage Lut less than half of the
school nurses in small schools indicated
that the pupils with problems were referred
to the school nurse early onou;h for her to
be effective as possible.
3.Less than one fifth of the school nurses in the
small schools responding to this item stated
that the guidance manual or framework which429
which the school provides:
a.did not sL1est or follow the Po, crian non-
Olrective cmnselinpatter', and
t.was not in the forof 7cneralized este-
,ories of minor functional Ittaladjust-
lents nor8V0 the general form of
therapy indicated for each category.
4 Fiore , than half of those school nurses indicated
that tmey rreurntly used, in their study
of the individual:
a.ohysic'tt caoaclties a,raisal techniques,
b.reports frol orofessi-nal sources,
c.records,
d.follow-throu =tecsiliques,
e.case-findintechniques,
f.parent conference techniques,
g.interview techniques, and
h.attend,nce techniques.
5.The largest -,Prcenta'e but less than half of
these scl-)11 nurses -resnondinr to this item
stat d ini f,nev l'regnently used home visits
and school l'ersonnel conference techniques
in the study or the individual.
6.The sane peroent,, e, more t,)get one third, of the
school nurses in small cc ools noted that
they:43o
a.frequently used occupational information in
the study of the individual, and
b.occasionally used occupational information
in the study of the individual.
7.The largest percentage of these school nurses in
small schools responding to the item said
that, in the study of the individual, they
occasionally:
a.used case-study techniques,
b.assisted w:th liaison activities,
c.assisted ,,ith curriculum development,
d.used remedial techniques, and
e.used anecdotal records.
C.The largest percentage of the school nurses in
these small schools did not use parent edu-
cation techniques in the study of the indi-
vidual, according to their reports.
9.The majority of these school nurses believed that
school nurses in public senior high schools
should have preparation other than in-service
training in the use of:
a.physical capacities techniques,
b.case-finding techniques,
c.interview techniques,
d.remedial techniques,
e.reports fro,a professional sources,14.31
f.case-study tecnnies,
c.fpllow-thr-)ua techniques,
h.Eel ,o1 ?erson,e1 conference
i.records,
j.parent conference tcchnLues,
k.curriculum developmcnt techniques,
I.ho-re visit tec'-'niques, and
i.lials)n tecililues.
10.The lar, est nerco-,ta,e 'rut less u nalf of these
sclopl nroes who responded to this item
,,qi,-ved that school nurses IA )ublic
senior hiLY) schools should have prepar-
ation ()tier than in-service tralnik, in
the use of:
ft. oecuret-loul In2r,ltation, and
Y. 2anent education techniques.
11.The ler est nfrcenta,e of these s&ool nurses who
res-olded to this iten were of the opin-
ion that sch-ol iur,es holdib, cositions
sir-.11r t; thEr held CI 1)11 be
able to
a. a,te,d?%ce techniques, and
b. alee,otal re(rcls.
12.More than hl of these school nurses 11 small
se'tools enc=tered allot to othe
)r)ble,,s listed ithe qaesti)nnaire.432
13.Less than half but more than one third of these
school nurses encountered problems of:
a.moral and spiritual values, and
b.personal-social problems.
14.The three problems which these school nurses in
small schools checked as the problems most
frequently encountered were:
a.physical health,
b.home and fanny, and
c.mental health.
15.One third or more of these school nurses respond-
ing to the item signified that they worked
with the greatest degree of confidence with:
a.physical health,
b.home and family,
c.mental health, and
d.vocational and placement problems.
16.The largest percentage but less than one third of
these school nurses and responding to this
item stated that they worked with the great-
est degree of confidence with:
a.financial,
b.boy -girl relationship, and
c.personal-social problems.
17.The largest percentage of these school nurses in
small schools who responded to this item433
worked with the least degree of confidence
with:
a.educational problems, and
b.nrioblems of moral and spiritual values.
Medium-Size School
1.More than half of the school nurses in medium-
size schools reported that:
a.there was a guidance program in the public
senior high school,
b.a guidance manual or framework provided by
the school would be helpful to the
school nurses in counseling,
c.the school nurse was considered a member of
the guidance team,
d.the nurse acted as a liaison agent between
the school and the home on problems
other than health,
e.the school nurse felt that pupils with prob-
lems were referred to her early enough
for her to be effective,
f.the school nurse, as a member of the Luid-
ance team, was being used effectively,
g.the school did not provide a guidance manual
or framework,
h.the school nurse did not use group therapy,
i.the school nurse did not assist with nor
participate in the orientation program,434
and
j.the school nurse felt that the school did
not provide sufficient time, privacy,
facilities, and secretarial assistance
for her to perform health counseling
functions effectively.
2.The largest percentage but less than half of the
school nurses in medium-size schools assisted
with and participated in career day programs.
3.Almost one fifth of the school nurses in medium-
size schools responding to the item specified
that the guidance manual or framework which
the school provided:
a.did not suggest or follow the Rogerian non-
directive pattern of counseling, and
b.it was not in the form of generalized cate-
gories of minor functional maladjust-
ments nor a general form of therapy in-
dicated for each category.
4.Most of the school nurses in medium-size schools
signified that in the study of the individual
they frequently used:
a.physical capacities appraisal techniques,
b.reports from professional sources,
c.records,
d.case-finding techniques,)
435
e.interview techniques,
f.occu2ati nal i.lf)rmatin,
E.follow th,- )u, h techniques, and
h.parent conference techniques.
The largest percentage but less than half of the
school nurses In medium-size schoolsre-
spondinto the item showed that they fre-
quently used in the study of the individual:
a.anecdotal records,
b.reredlal tee' ni(ues, and
c.school personnel conference techniques.
b.The largest percentage of the schoolnurses in
mediul-size schools responain,., to the item
checked that they occasionally used inthe
study of the individual:
a.curriculum development techniques,
b.liaison techniques, and
c.case-study techniques.
7.The majority of the schoolnurses in medium-size
schools, ho responded to this Item stated
that they Clic: not use parenteducation tech-
niques In the study of the individual.
8.More than half of the schoolnurses in medium-
size schools believed that schoolnurses in
public senior high schools shouldhave prep-
aration other than in-service trainingin436
the use of:
a.physical capacities appraisal techniques,
b.case-study techniques,
c.case-finding techniques,
d.follow-through techniques,
e.home visit techniques,
f.curriculum development techniques,
g.school personnel conferences,
h.parent education techniques,
i.remedial techniques,
j.interview techniques,
k.reports from professional sources,
1.occupational information,
m.records, and
n.parent conference techniques.
9.The same number, almost half, of the school
nurses in medium-size schools:
a.believed that the school nurses in public
senior high schools should have prepara-
tion other than in-service training in
the use of liaison techniques, and
b.were of the opinion that the school nurses
in positions similar to the ones they
held should be able to use liaison
techniques properly.437
10.The largest percentage of these school nurses
were of the opinion that school nurses in
medium-size schools should be able to use
properly:
a.anecdotal records, and
b.attendance techniques.
11.Most of these school nurses reported they en-
countered all but one of the nine problems
listed in the questionnaire.
12.Less than half of them checked that they encoun-
tered problems of moral and spiritual values.
13,The three problems most frequently encountered
by these school nurses were:
a.physical health,
b.home and family, and
c.mental health problems.
14.One third or more of these school nurses showed
that they worked with the greatest degree of
confidence with:
a.physical health, and
b.home and family relationship problems.
15.The largest percentage of the schoolnurses in
these medium-size schools who responded to
this item said they worked with the least
degree of confidence with:438
a.educational, and
b,personal- social problems.
Large Schools
1.More than half of the school nurses in large
schools reported that:
a,there was a guidance program in the public
senior high school,
b,the school nurse was considereda member of
the guidance team,
c.the school nurse, as a member of the guid-
ance team, was being used effectively,
d,the school nurse assisted with and partici-
pated in the career day program,
e.the school nurse assisted with and partici-
pated in the orientation program,
f.a guidance manual or framework if provided
by the school would be helpful incoun-
seling,
g.the school did not provide a guidance manual
or framework,
h.the school did not allow sufficienttime,
privacy, facilities, and secretarialas-
sistance for the school nurse to perform
effective health counseling, and
i.the school nurse did not actas a liaison459
agent between school and home on prob-
lems other than health.
2.Less than one fifth of the school nurses in large
schools responding to the item stated that
the guidance manual or framework which the
school provided:
a.did not suggest or follow the Rogerian non-
directive pattern of counseling, and
b.it was not in the form of generalized cate-
gories of minor functional maladjust-
ments nor did it indicate a general form
of therapy for each category.
3.Most of these school nurses in large schools sig-
nified that in the study of the individual
they frequently. used:
a.physical capacity appraisal techniques,
b.reports from professional sources,
c.records,
d.interview techniques,
e.occupational information,
f.case-finding techniques,
g.remedial techniques,
h.parent conference techniques,
i.follow-through techniques,
j.home visit techniques,440
k.attendance techniques,
1.school personnel conference techniques, and
m.anecdotal records.
4.The largest percentage of these schoolnurses
in large schools who responded to the item
showed that in the study of the individual
they occasionally used:
a.case-study techniques,
b.liaison techniques, and
c.curriculum development techniques.
5.The majority of the school nurses in these large
schools stated they did not use parent edu-
cation in the study of the individual.
6.More than half of the schoolnurses in large
schools believed that schoolnurses in pub-
lic senior high schools should haveprepara-
tion other than in-service trainingin the
use of:
a.physical capacity appraisal techniques,
b.records,
c.case -study techniques,
d.home visit techniques,
e.interview techniques,
f.follow-through techniques,
g.school personnel conference techniques,441
h.parent conference techniques,
i.case-finding techniques,
J.reports from professional sources,
k.curriculum development techniques, and
1.occupational information.
7.The largest percentage but less than half of
these school nurses should have preparation
other than in-service training in the use
of:
a.parent education techniques,
b.anecdotal records, and
c.liaison techniques.
8.The largest percentage of these school nurses
who responded to this item were of the opin-
ion that school nurses in like positions
Should be able to use attendance techniques
properly.
9.More than half of the school nurses in the large
schools encountered all of the nine problem
areas listed in the questionnaire.
10.These school nurses checked as the three prob-
lems most frequently encountered in working
with pupils:
a.physical health problems,
b.home and family relationship problems, and442
c.mental health problems.
11.More than one third of these school nurses in
large schools checked as the problems with
Which they worked with the greatest degree
of confidence:
a.physical health problems,
b.home and family relationship problems,
c.mental health problems, and
d.vocational and placement problems.
12.One fourth of the school nurses in large schools
stated that they worked with the least de-
gree of confidence with:
a.educational problems, and
b.problems of moral and spiritual values.
Part Time
1.More than half of the school nurses who were
employed part time reported:
a.there was a guidance program in the public
senior high school,
b.the school nurse acted as a liaison agent
between the school and the homeon prob-
lems other than health,
c.the school nurse was considereda member of
the guidance team,443
d.the pupils with problems were referred to
the school nurse early enough,
e.the school did not provide a guidance manual
or framework,
f.the school nurse did not assist with the
orientation program,
the school nurse did not assist with the
career day program,
h.the school nurse was not allowed sufficient
time, privacy, facilities, and secretar-
ial assistance to perform effectively
health counseling.
2.None of these school nurses responded to the
item which asked if the schoolnurse would
find a guidance manual or framework which
was furnished by the school helpful in coun-
seling.
3.The largest percentage but leas than half of the
school nurses employed part time felt that
the school nurse, as a member of the guid-
ance team, was being used effectively.
4.More than one fourth of these schoolnurses re-
ported that the guidance manual which the
school did provide was not in the formof
generalized categories of minor functional444
maladjustments and for each category a gen-
eral form of therapy indicated,
5,Slightly more than one fifth of these school
nurses stated that the guidance manual pro-
vided by the school did not follow the
Rogerian nondirective pattern of counseling.
6.The largest percentage of the part-time school
nurses responding to the item reported that
in the study of the individual they fre-
quently used:
a,physical capacity appraisal techniques,
b,reports from professional sources,
c.home visit techniques,
d.records,
e.parent conference techniques,
f.liaison techniques,
g.follow-through techniques, and
h.attendance techniques.
7.The same percentage, almost half, of these
school nurses checked interview techniques
were used:
a.frequently, and
b.occasionally in the study of the individual.
8.The largest percentage of these schoolnurses445
specified that they occasionally used:
a.anecdotal records,
b.case-finding techniques,
e.school personnel conference techniques,
d.case-study techniques,
e.remedial techniques,
f.interview techniques, and
g.curriculum development techniques.
9.The largest percentage of the school nurses re-
sponding to the item checked they did not
use parent education techniques in the study
of the individual.
10.The largest percentage of the part time school
nurses responding to the item specified
school nurses in public senior high schools
should have preparation in the use of:
a.physical capacities appraisal techniques,
b.case-finding techniques,
c.school personnel conference techniques,
d.remedial techniques,
e.case-study techniques,
f.occupational information,
g.curriculum development techniques,
h.liaison techniques,
i.home visit techniques,446
j.interview techniques,
k.records,
1.follow through techniques,
m.parent education techniques, and
n.reports from professionalsources.
11.The largest percentage of thesepart time school
nurses checked that for school nurses in
positions like their own schoolnurses
should be able to use properly parentcon-
ference techniques.
12.The same percentage, more thanone third of
these school nurses:
a,thought it was sufficient for schoolnurses
to know about anecdotal recordsand
their uses, and
b.were of the opinion that schoolnurses in
positions like their own shouldbe able
to use properly anecdotalrecords.
13.The largest percentage ofthese school nurses
thought it was sufficient forschool nurses
to know about attendancetechniqAes and
their uses.
14.More than half of these parttime school nurses
encountered all but three of theproblems
listed in the questionnaire.447
15.Lees than half but more than two fifths of these
school nurses encountered:
a.vocational and placement problems,
b.personal-social problems, and
c.problems of moral and spiritual values.
16.The three problems most frequently encountered
by these school nurses were:
a.physical health problems,
b.home and family relationship problems, and
c.mental health problems.
17.The three problems with which they worked with
the greatest degree of confidencewere:
a.physical health problems,
b.home and family relationship problems, and
a.mental health problems.
18.The three problems with which they worked with
the least degree of confidencewere:
a.educational problems,
b.problems of moral and spiritual values, and
c.personal-social problems.
Full Time
1.More than half of the schoolnurses who were em-
ployed full time reported:
a.there was a guidance program in the public
senior high school,448
b,the school nurse would find a guidance man-
ual or framework, if provided by the
school, helpful in counseling,
c.the school nurse was considered a member of
the guidance team,
d.the school nurse acted as a liaison agent
between school and home on problems
other than health,
e.the school nurse, as a member of the guid-
ance team, was being used effectively,
f.pupils with problems were referred to the
school nurse early enough,
g.the school did not provide a guidance manual
or framework,
h.the school nurse did notuse group therapy,
i.the school nurse was not allowed sufficient
time, privacy, facilities, andsecre-
tarial assistance to perform effectively
health counseling functions,
the school nurse did not assist with the
orientation program, and
k.the school nurse did not assist withthe
career day program.
2.Almost one fifth of the full time schoolnurses
checked that the guidance manual provided by449
the school:
a.did not follow the Rogerian nondirective
pattern of counseling, and
b.was not a form of generalized categories of
minor functional maladjustments and for
each category a general form of therapy
suggested.
3.The largest percentage of the full time school
nurses responding to the item reported that
in the study of the individual theyfre-
qu4ntly used:
a.physical capacity appraisal techniques,
b.reports from professional sources,
c.records,
d.case-finding techniques,
e.interview techniques,
f.follow-through techniques,
g.parent conference techniques,
h.home visit techniques,
i.occupational information*
j.attendance techniques,
k.remedial techniques,
1.school personnel conference techniques, and
m.anecdotal records.
4.The largest percentage of the full timeschool450
nurses responding to the item reported they
occasionally used:
a.liaison techniques,
b,case-study techniques, sad
c.curriculum development techniques in the
study of the individual.
5.The largest percentage of the full time school
nurses responding to the item believed that
school nurses in public senior high schools
should have preparation other than in-
service training in the use of:
physical capacities appraisal techniques,
b.interview techniques,
c.home visit techniques,
d.case-study techniques,
e.follow-through techniques,
f.case-finding techniques,
g.school personnel conference techniques,
h.remedial techniques,
i.parent conference techniques,
j.curriculum development techniques,
k.parent education techniques,
1.occupational information, and
m.liaison techniques.
7.The largest percentage of the full time school451
nurses who responded to the item were of the
opinion that school nurses in like positions
should be able to use properly:
a.attendance techniques, and
b.anecdotal records.
8.More than half of these full-time employed
school nurses reported they encountered all
nine of the problems listed in the question-
naire,
9.The three problems they most frequentlyencoun-
tered were:
a.physical health problems,
b.home and family relationship problems, and
c.mental health problems.
10.One third or more of them indicated that they
worked with the greatest degree of confide/nos
when handling%
a.physical health problems,
b.home and family relationship problems,
c.mental health problems, and
d.vocational and replacement problems.
11.The largest percentage of the schoolnurses em-
ployed full time signified that they worked
with the least degree of confidence when
handling:452
a.educational problems, and
b.problems of moral and spiritual values.
Less Experienced
1.More than half of the less experienced as school
nurses reported:
a.there was a guidance program in the public
senior high school,
b.the school nurse would find a sohool guid-
ance manual or framework helpful,
c.the school nurse was considered a member of
the guidance team,
d.the school nurse acted as a liaison agent
between the school and the home on prob-
lems other than health,
e.the pupils with problems were referred to
the school nurse early enough,
f.as a member of the guidance team, the school
nurse wag being used effectiv ely,
g.the school nurse did not assist with the
orientation program,
h.the school nurse did not assist with the
career day program,
i.the school did not provide a guidance manual
or framework,
j.the school nurse did not use group therapy,453
and
k.the school nurse was not allowed sufficient
time, privacy, facilities, and secretar-
ial assistance to perform effectively
health counseling functions.
2.Slightly more than one tenth of the less experi-
enced as school nurses noted that the guid-
ance manual or framework provided by the
school:
a.did not follow the Rogerian nondirective
pattern of counseling, and
b.was not a form of generalized categories of
minor functional maladjustments and for
each category a general form of therapy
suggested.
3.The largest percentage of the less experienced
school nurses who responded to this item re-
ported that in the study of the individual
they frequently used:
a.physical capacities appraisal techniques,
b.reports from professional sources,
c.case-finding techniques,
d.records,
e.home visit techniques,
f.follow-through techniques,
g.occupational information,
h.parent conference techniques,454
i.school personnel conference techniques,
j.remedial techniques, and
k.anecdotal records.
4.The largest percentage of these school nurses
signified they occasionally used:
a.curriculum development techniques,
b.liaison techniques, and
0.case-study techniques in the study of the
individual.
5.The largest percentage of the responses of these
less experienced as school nurses specified
that they did not use parent education tech-
niques in the study of the individual.
6.The largest percentage of these schoolnurses
believed that school nurses in public senior
high schools should have preparation other
than in-service training in theuse of:
a.physical capacities appraisal techniques,
b.remedial techniques,
c.case-finding techniques,
d.follow-through techniques,
e.case-study techniques,
f.curriculum development techniques,
g.home visit techniques,
h.occupational information,455
i.interview techniques,
j.records, mid
k.liaison techniques.
7.The largest percentage of these less experienced
as school nurses were of the opinion that
school nurses in like positions shouldbe
able to use properly:
a.parent conference techniques,
b.anecdotal records, and
a.attendance techniques.
8.More than half of them encountered allbut one,
personal-social problems, of the nine prob-
lem areas listed in the questionnaire.
9.The three problems most frequentlyencountered
by these less experienced schoolnurses
were:
a.physical health problems,
b.home and family relationship problems,and
c.mental health problems.
10.One third or more of these lessexperienced as
school nurses worked with the greatestde-
gree of confidence when handling:
a.physical health problems,
b.home and family relationship problems,and
c.mental health problems.456
11.The largest percentage of these less experienced
school nurses signified that they worked
with the least degree of confidence then
handling:
a.educational problems,
b.problems of moral and spiritual values, and
c.personal-social problems.
Experi enced
1.More than half of the experienced school nurses
reported:
a,there was a guidance program at the public
senior high school,
b.the school nurse would find a school guid-
ance manual or framework helpful,
c.the school nurse was considered a member of
the guidance team,
d.the school nurse acted as a liaison agent
between the school and the home on prob-
lems other than health,
e.the pupils with problems were referred early
enough to the school nurse,
f.as a member of the guidance team, the school
nurse was being used effectively,
g.the school did not provide a guidance manual
or framework,457
h.the school nurse did not use group therapy,
i.the school nurse was not allowed sufficient
time, privacy, facilities, and secretor.-
ial assistance to perform effectively
health counseling functions,
j.the school nurse did not assist with the
orientation program, and
k.the school nurse did not assist with the
career day program.
2.More than one tenth but less than one fifth of
these experienced school nurses noted that
the school guidance manual or framework:
a.did not follow the Rogerian nondirective
pattern of counseling, and
b.was not a form of generalized categories of
minor functional maladjustments and for
each category a general form of therapy
suggested.
3.The largest percentage of the experienced school
nurses responding to the item reported that
in the study of the individual they fre-
quently used:
a.physical capacities appraisal techniques,
b.reports from professional sources,
0*records,458
d.home visit techniques,
e.interview techniques,
f.parent conference techniques,
g.case-finding techniques,
h.attendance techniques,
1.remedial techniques,
3.school personnel conference techniques, and
k.anecdotal records.
4.The largest percentage of these schoolnurses
signified they occasionally used:
a.liaison techniques, and
b.curriculum development techniques in the
study of the individual.
5.The largest percentage of the experiencedschool
nurses believed that the school nurses in
public senior high schools should haveprep-
aration other than in-service trainingin
the use of:
a.physical capacities appraisal techniques,
b.interview techniques,
c.school personnel conference techniques,
d.case-study techniques,
e.home visit techniques,
f.records,
g.case-finding techniques,459
h.follow through techniques,
1.curriculum development techniques,
j.remedial techniques,
k.reports from professionalsources,
1.parent conference techniques,
m.parent education techniques, and
n.liaison techniques.
7.The same percentage, more thanone third, of the
experienced school nurses responding:
a.were of the opinion that schoolnurses in
like positions should be able touse
anecdotal records properly, and
b.believed that school nurses inpositions
like their own should havepreparation
other than in...service trainingin the
use of anecdotal records.
8.The largest percentage of theseexperienced
school nurses were of the opinionthat sdwol
nurses in like positions should be ableto
use properly attendance techniques.
9.More than half of these experiencedschool
nurses encountered all nine problems listed
in the questionnaire.
10.The three problems most frequentlyencountered
by these experienced schoolnurses were:460
a.physical health problems,
b.home and family problems, and
0.mental health problems.
11.One third or more of them said they worked with
the greatest confidence when handling:
a.physical health problems,
b.home and family relationship problems,
c.mental health problems, and
d.vocational and placement problems.
12.The largest percentage of the experienced school
nurses signified that they worked with the
least degree of confidence when handling
educational problems.
Well Experienced
1.More than half of the well experienced as school
nurses reported:
a.there was a guidance program in the public
senior high school,
b.the school nurse was considereda member of
the guidance team,
c.the school nurse acted as liaison between
the school and the home on problems
other than health,
d.a school guidance manual or framework would
be helpful in counseling,461
e.the pupils with problems were referred early
enough to the school nurse,
f,as a member of the guidance team, the school
nurse was being used effectively,
g.the school nurse assisted with the orienta-
tion program,
h.the school did not provide a guidance manual
or framework,
1.the school nurse did not usegroup therapy,
and
the school did not allow sufficient time,
privacy, facilities, and secretarial
assistance to perform effectively health
counseling functions.
2.The same percentage, almostone half, of the re-
sponses made by well experienced school
nurses showed that:
a.the school nurse assisted with thecareer
day programs, and
b.the school nurse did not assist withthe
career day program.
3.Almost one fifth of the well experiencedschool
nurses stated that the school guidanceman-
ual or framework did not suggest theRoger-
ian nondireotive pattern of counseling.462
4,More than one tenth, but less thanone fifth,
of the well experienced schoolnurses
checked that the school guidance manualor
framework was not in the form of generalised
categories of minor functional maladjust-
ments and for each category a general form
of therapy suggested.
5.More than half of the well experiencedas school
nurses signified that in the study of the
individual they frequently used:
a.physical capacities appraisal techniques,
b,reports from professionalsources,
c.records,
d.parent conference techniques,
e.case-finding techniques,
f.attendance techniques,
g.interview techniques, and
h.remedial techniques.
6.The same percentage, almostone third, of the
responses by well experienced schoolnurses
stated:
a.they frequently used anecdotalrecords in
the study of the individual, and
b.they occasionally used anecdotalrecords in
the study of the individual.463
7.The largest percentage of theresponses of the
well experienced schoolnurses signified
that in the study of the individualthey
occasionally used:
a.case-study techniques,
b.liaison techniques, and
c.curriculum development techniques.
8.The same percentage, almost half,of the re-
sponses of the well experienced school
nurses showed:
a.they occasionally used parenteducation
techniques in the study of theindivid-
ual, and
b.they did not use parent educationtechniques
in the study of the individual.
9.The majority of the schoolnurses who were well
experienced reported theybelievedthat
school nurses in public seniorhigh schools
should have preparation otherthan in-
service training in theuse of:
a.physical capacities appraisaltechniques,
b.home visit techniques,
0.case-study techniques,
d.follow-through techniques,
e.interview techniques,464
f.parent conference techniques,
g.records,
h.reports from professional sources,
i.school personnel conference techniques,
j.case-finding techniques, and
k.parent education techniques.
10.More than two fifths but less 'bah half of these
well experienced as school nurses reported
that they believed school nurses in public
senior high schools should have preparation
other than in-service training in the use
of:
a.curriculum development techniques, and
b.liaison techniques.
11.The largest percentage of the responses of these
well experienced as school nurses showed
that they were of the opinion that the
school nurses in positions similar to their
own should be able to use properly:
a.attendance techniques, and
b.anecdotal records.
12.More than half of the well experiencedas school
nurses encountered all but one, problems of
moral and spiritual values, of the nine prob-
lems listed in the questionnaire.465
13.The three problems most frequently encountered
by these well experienced as schoolnurses
were:
a.physical health problems,
b.home and family relationship problems, and
c,mental health problems.
14.One third or more of them indicated that they
worked with the greatest degree of confi-
dence when handling:
a.physical health problems,
b,home and family relationship problems, and
c.vocational and placement problems.
15.The largest percentage of theresponses of well
experienced school nurses to this item sig-
nified that there was but one problemarea,
educational problems, in which these school
nurses worked with the least degree of
confidence.
Unqualified
1.More than half of the unqualifiedas school
nurses in this survey reported;
a.there was a guidance program in the public
senior high school,
b.a school guidance manual and framework would
be helpful in counseling,466
c.the school nurse was considered a member of
the guidance team,
d.as a member of the guidance team, the school
nurse was being used effectively,
e.the school nurse acted as a liaison agent
between the school and the homeon prob-
lems other than health,
f..;the sChoOl'nurse was allowed sufficient
time, privacy, facilities, and secretar-
ial assistance to perform effectively
health counseling functions,
g.the pupils with problems were referred early
enough to the school nurse,
h.the school nurse did not assist with the
orientation program,
i.the school did not providea guidance manual
or framework,
j.the school nurse did not assist withthe
career day program* and
k.the school nurse did not usegroup therapy.
2.More than one fourth of these unqualifiedschool
nurses reported that the school guidance
manual or framework did not suggest the
Rogerian nondirective pattern of counseling.
3.One tenth of these unqualified schoolnurses467
stated that the school guidance manualor
framework was not in the form of generalized
categories of minor functional maladjust-
ments and for each category a general form
of therapy suggested.
4.More than half of these unqualified school
nurses signified that in the study of the
individual they frequently used:
a.physical capacities appraisal techniques,
b.reports from professionalsources,
c.home visit techniques,
d.records,
e.case-finding techniques,
f.follow-through techniques,
g.attendance techniques, and
h.parent conference techniques in the study
of the individual.
5.The largest percentage of theresponses by these
unqualified school nurses showed that inthe
study of the individual they occasionally
used
a.case-study techniques,
b.liaison techniques,
c.curriculum development techniques, and
d.anecdotal records.448
6.The largest percentage of the responses to
parent education specified these unqualified
school nurses did not use parent education
techniques in the study of the individual.
7.The majority of the unqualified school nurses
believed that the school nurses in public
senior high schools should have preparation
other than in-service training in the use
of:
a.remedial techniques,
b.parent education techniques,
c.occupational information,
d.physical capacities appraisal techniques,
e case-finding techniques,
f.school personnel conference techniques,
g.follow-through techniques,
h.curriculum development techniques,
i.reports from professional sources, and
j.case-study techniques.
8.The same percentage, almost one half, of there-
sponses by these unqualified as school
nurses stated:
a.that in their opinion schoolnurses in posi-
tions similar to their own should be
able to use properly interview469
techniques, and
b.that they believed the school nurses in
public senior high schools should have
preparation other than in-service train-
ing in the use of interview techniques.
9.The largest percentage of the responses of these
school nurses showed that they were of the
opinion that school nurses in positions like
their own should be able to use properly:
a.parent conference techniques,
b.attendance techniques,
c.anecdotal records,
d.home visit techniques, and
e.liaison techniques.
10.Half of these unqualified school nurses checked
that they had encountered all butone, prob-
lems of moral and spiritual values, of the
nine problem areas listed in the question-
naire.
11.The three problems these unqualified school
nurses most frequently encountered were:
a.physical health problems,
b.home and family relationship problems, and
c.mental health problems.
12.One third or more of these unqualified school470
nurses signified that they worked with the
greatest degree of confidence in only two
of the nine problems encountered:
a.physical health problems, and
b.home and family relationship problems.
13.The largest percentage of the responses by these
unqualified school nurses specified that
they worked with the least degree of confi-
dence in only one problem area, educational
problems.
Qualified
1.More than half of the school nurses whowere
qualified as school nurses reported that:
a.there was a guidance program in thepublic
senior high school,
b.a guidance manual or framework, if provided
by the school, would be helpfulin coun-
seling,
c.the school nurse actedas a liaison agent
between the school and thehome on prob-
lems other than health,
d.the school nurse was considereda member of
the guidance team,
e.the school did not providea guidance manual
or framework,471
f.the school nurse did not use group therapy,
g.the school did not allow sufficient time,
privacy, facilities, or secretarial as-
sistance for the school nurse to perform
effectively health counseling,
h.the school nurse did not assist with the
career day program, and
i.the school nurse did not assist with the
orientation program.
2.Slightly more than one tenth of these school
nurses stated that the school guidance man-
ual or framework did not suggest the Roger-
ian nondirective pattern of counseling.
3.More than one tenth of them signified that the
school guidance manual was not in the form
of generalized categories of minor function-
al maladjustments nor did it indicatea
general form of therapy for eachcategory.
4.Most of these qualified schoolnurses specified
that in the study of the individual they
frequently used:
a.physical capacities appraisal techniques,
b.reports from professionalsources,
c.records,
d.home visit techniques,472
e.parent conference techniques,
f.case-finding techniques,
g.interview techniques,
h.school personnel conference techniques,
i.follow-through techniques,
j.remedial techniques, and
k.attendance techniques.
5.More than half of those who responded to this
item stated they occasionalused in the
study of the individual:
a.case-study techniques, and
b.liaison techniques.
6.The majority of these school nurses who resixrded
to this item noted that they did notuse
parent education techniques in the study
of the individual.
7.Most of these qualified schoolnurses believed
that school nurses in public senior high
schools should have preparation other than
in-service training in theuse of:
a.physical capacities appraisal techniques,
b.home visit techniques,
c interview techniques,
d.case-study techniques,
e.follow-through techniques,473
f.records,
g.parent conference techniques,
h.case-finding techniques,
i.remedial techniques,
J.reports from professional sources,
k.school personnel conference techniques, and
1.curriculum development techniques.
8.The largest percentage but less than half of
these school nurses believed that school
nurses in public senior high schools should
have preparation other than in-service
training in the use of
a.liaison techniques,
b.occupational information, and
c.parent education techniques.
9.The largest percentage of these school nurses
who responded to this item were of the opin-
ion that school nurses in like positions
should be able to use properly:
a.attendance techniques, and
b.anecdotal records.
10.More than half of these qualified schoolnurses
encountered all but one, personal-social,
of the nine problem areas listed in the
questionnaire.474
11.These school nurses checked as the three prob-
lems most frequently encountered in working
with pupils:
a.physical health problems,
b.home and family relationship problems,and
c.mental health prOblems.
12.More than one third of them checkedas the prob-
lems with which they worked with thegreat-
est degree of confidence:
a.physical health problems,
b.home and family relationship problems,
c.mental health problems, and
d.vocational and placement problems.
13.One fourth or more of these qualifiedschool
nurses checked educational problemsas the
problem area with which theyworked with
the least degree of confidence.
Well Qualified
1.More than half of the schoolnurses who were
classified as well qualifiedreported that:
a.there was a guidanceprogram in the public
senior high school,
b.the school nursewas considered a member of
the guidance team,475
c.the school nurses would find a guidanceman-
ual or framework, if provided by the
school, helpful in counseling,
d.pupils with problems were referred to the
school nurse early enough,
e.the school nurse acted as a liaison agent
between the school and the home on prob-
lems other than health,
f.the school nurse felt that as a member of
the guidance team she was used effec-
tively,
g.the school did not provide a guidance manual
or framework,
h.the school did not allow sufficient time,
privacy, facilities, or secretarialas-
sistance for the school nurse toper-
form effectively health counseling func-
tions,
1.the school nurse did notuse group therapy,
j.the school nurse did not participate in the
orientation program, and
k.the school nurse did not assist withthe
career day program.
2.Slightly more than one fifth of these school
nurses stated that the guidance manual or476
framework which the school did provide did
not suggest the Rogerian nondirective pat-
tern of counseling.
3.One fifth of them specified that the school
guidance manual or framework was not in the
form of generalized categories of minor
functional maladjustments nor did it indi-
cate a general form of therapy for each
category.
4.Most of these well qualified schoolnurses sig-
nified that in the study of the individual
they frequently used:
a.physical capacities appraisal techniques,
b.reports from professional sources,
c.case-finding techniques,
d.occupational information,
e.records,
f.interview techniques,
g.follow-through techniques,
h.parent conference techniques,
1.attendance techniques,
j.home visit techniques, and
k.anecdotal records.
5.More than half of these well qualified school
nurses indicated that in the study of the477
individual they occasionally used liaison
techniques.
6.Most of them said they did not use parent educa-
tion techniques in the study of the individ-
ual.
7.The majority of the responses to this item
showed that these school nurses believed
that school nurses in public senior high
schools should have preparation other than
in-service training in the use of:
a.physical capacities appraisal techniques,
b.home visit techniques,
c.case-finding techniques,
d.interview techniques,
e.case-study techniques,
f.school personnel conference techniques,
g.follow-through techniques,
h.records,
i.reports from professional sources,
j.parent conference techniques,
k.curriculum development techniques,
1.remedial techniques,
m.occupational information,
n.parent education techniques, and
o.liaison techniques.478
8.The largest percentage of these well qualified
school nurses were of the opinion that
school nurses in like positions should be
able to use properly:
a.anecdotal records, and
b.attendance techniques.
9.The majority of them encountered all but one,
moral and spiritual values, of the nine
problem areas listed in the questionnaire.
10.These school nurses listed as the three problems
they most frequently encountered in working
with pupils the following:
a.physical health problems,
b.home and family relationship problems, and
e.mental health problems.
11.More than one third of them checked as the prob-
lems with which they worked with the great-
est degree of confidence:
a.physical health problems,
b.home and family relationship problems, and
c.mental health problems.
12.One fourth or more of these school nurses eheclud
vocational and placement problemsas the
problem area with which they worked with
the least degree of confidence.479
Educational PreparatIon
Items in the questionnaire related tothe educational
preparation of the school nurse included questionsabout:
1.specified subject areas:
a.in which she had takencourse work for
credit,
b.in which she would desire preparationwere
she to prepare for school nursingagain,
and
c.in Which, in the light of herexperience,
she would recommend course workfor
school nurses in positionssimilar to
her own;
2.specified college courses
a.wnich she has taken,
b.which, in her opinion, havecontributed most
to her competence in counseling,and
c.which she would recommend forschool nurses
in public senior high schools.
All School Nurses
1.The majority of the 190 schoolnurses partici-
pating in the survey reportedthey had had
course work in:
a.psychology,480
b.public health nursing,
c.health education,
d.school nursing,
e.biological sciences,
f.sociology, and
g.nursing education.
2. More than one third but less than half of them
said that were they to begin againprepara-
tion for school nursing, they would liketo
take courses in:
a.guidance,
b.health education,
C.curriculum, and
d.secondary education.
3. More than half of these schoolnurses checked
that they would recommendcourse work for
school nurses in positions like theirown
in:
a.guidance,
b.health education,
c.school nursing,
d.psychology, and
e.public health nursing.
4. The majority of the schoolnurses participating
in the survey stated that they had takenthe481
following courses for credit:
a.general psychology,
b.educational psychology,
e.community organization andresources,
d.social case-work methods,
e.mental health, and
f.individual differences.
5.More than one fourth but lessthan half of the
school nurses were of theopinion that the
following courses contributedmost to their
competency in counseling:
a.social case -work methods,
b.community organization andresources,
c.general psychology*
d.mental health,
e.dynamics of family relationshipsand other
human relations, and
f.individual differences.
6.Most of the schoolnurses in this studyrecom-
mended for schoolnurses in public senior
high schools the followingcourses:
a.dynamics of family andhuman relationships,
b.mental health,
c.social case-work methods,
d.community organizationsand resources,482.492
escounseling,
f.basic sudance course,
ginoAvidual diff rent's,
h.psychology and education of exceptional
children,
supervtmed practice in cowiselthg and other
aspects of .711idance services,
general psychology, and
k.organization, admAnistratton4 andsuper-
vision of pupil personnel services.
Small a
1.The majority of the schoolnurses in small
schools reported they had hadcourse work
in:
a.psichology
b.public health nursin,
c.health education,
d.school nursing,
e.biological sciences,
X.nursin6 education, and
sociology.
More than one third of them saidthat were they
to bein preparation for schoolnursing
again, they would like to takecourses in:
a.LUidance, and493
b.health education.
3.More than half of the school nurses in small
schools recommended course work for school
nurses in positions like their own in:
a.school nursing,
b.health education,
c.guidance,
d.psychology, and
e.public health nursing.
4.The majority of these school nurses stated they
had taken the following courses for credit:
a.general psychology,
b.educational psychology,
c.community organization and resources and
their uses,
d.mental health,
e.social case-work methods, and
f.individual differences.
5.More than one fourth of the schoolnurses in
small schools were of the opinion thatthe
following courses contributed most totheir
competency in counseling:
a.community organization andresources,
b.social case-work methods,
c.mental health,494
d.general psychology,
e.dynamics of family and human relationships,
and
f.individual differences.
6.Most of these school nurses recommended for
school nurses in public senior Ugh schools
the following courses:
dynamics of family and human relationships,
mental health,
c.basic guidance course,
d.community organization and resources,
e.social ease-work methods,
f.counseling,
g.psychology and education of exceptional
children,
h.individual differences,
i.supervised practice in counseling and other
aspects of guidance services, and
j.organization, administration, and super-
vision of pupil-personnel services.
Medium-Size Schools
1.The majority of the school nurses in medium-size
schools reported they had had course work
in:
a.psychology,495
b.public health nursing,
c.biological sciences,
d.health education,
e.school nursing, and
f.sociology.
2.Pilore than one third of them said thatwere they
to begin preparation for school nursing
again, they would like to take courses in:
a.guidance,
b.health education, and
c.curriculum.
3.More than half of these school nurses in medium-
size schools recommended for schoolnurses
in positions similar to theirown course
work in:
a.guidance,
b.health education,
a.school nursing,
d.psychology,
e.public health nursing, and
f.sociology.
4.The majority of these schoolnurses stated they
had taken the followingcourses for credit:
a.general psychology,
b.educational psychology,496
c.social case-work methods,
d.mental health,
e.community organization and resources, and
f.individual differences.
5.More than one fourth of the school nurses in
medium-size schools were of the opinion that
the following courses contributed most to
their competency in counseling:
a.general psychology,
b.mental health,
c.community organization andresources,
d.social case-work methods,
e.individual differences, and
f.dynamics of family and other human relation-
ships.
6.Most of these school nurses recommendedfor
school nurses in public senior highschools
the following courses:
a.dynamics of family and human relationships,
b.mental health,
c.social case-work methods,
d.individual differences,
e.counseling,
f.community organization andresources,
g.basic guidance course,497
h.psychology and education of exceptional
children,
i.general psychology, and
j.supervised practice in counseling and other
aspects of pupil-personnel services.
Large Schools
1.The majority of the schoolnurses in large
schools reported they had hadcourse work
int
a.psychology,
b.public health nursing,
c.health education,
d.sociology,
e.guidance,
f.biological sciences, and
g.nursing education.
2.More than one third of them saidthat were they
to begin preparation for schoolnursing
again, they would like to takecourses in:
a.curriculum,
b.secondary education,
c.guidance,
d.school nursing,
e.psychology,498
f.sociology, and
g.health education.
3.More than half of these school nurses in medium-
size schools recommended for school nurses
in positions similar to their own course
work in:
a.guidance,
b.school nursing,
c.health education,
d.psychology,
e.public health nursing,
f.biological sciences, and
g.supervised teaching.
4.The majority of these school nurses stated they
had taken the following courses for credit:
a.general psychology,
b.educational psychology,
c.social case-work methods,
d.community organizations andresources and
their uses,
e.mental health,
f.individual differences,
g.dynamics of family and human relationships,
and
h.basic guidance course.499
5.More than one fourth of these school nurseswere
of the opinion that the followingcourses
contributed most to their competency in
counseling:
a.social ease-work methods,
b.community organizations andresources,
c.dynamics of family and human relationships,
d.mental health,
e.individual differences,
f.general psychology,
g.counseling, and
h.basic guidance course.
6.Most of these school nurses in largeschools
recommended for schoolnurses in public
senior high schools the followingcourses:
a.social case-work methods,
b.community organizations andresources,
a.mental health,
d.counseling,
e.dynamics of family and humanrelationships,
f.basic guidance course,
g.individual differences,
11.psychology and education ofexceptional
children,
i.general psychology,500
j.supervised practice in counseling and other
aspects of pupil-personnel services,
k.organization, adninistration, and supervision
of pupil-personnel services, and
1.educational psychology.
Part Time
1.The majority of the school nurses who were em-
ployed part time reported that they had had
course work in:
a.psychology,
b.health education,
c.biological sciences,
d.school nursing,
e.public health nursing,
C.nursing education, and
g.sociology.
2.More than one third of them said that were they
to begin again preparation for school nurs-
ing they would like to take courses in:
a.guidance,
b.health education,
c.curriculum,
d.sociology, and
e.secondary education.
3.More than half of these part time school nurses501
recommended for school nurses in positions
like their own course work in:
a.guidance,
b.health education,
a.school nursing,
d.supervised teaching, and
e.psychology.
4.The majority of these part time school nurses
stated they had taken the following courses
for, credit:
a.general psychology,
b.mental health, and
c.educational psychology.
5.More than one fourth of these school nurses were
of the opinion that the following courses
contributed most to their competency in
counseling:
a.general psychology,
b.mental health,
c.community orgarization and resources,
d.social case-work methods,
e.individual differences,
f.dynamics of family and human relationships,
and
g.basic guidance course.502
6.Most of these part time school nurses recom-
mended for school nurses in public senior
high schools the following courses:
a.mental health,
b.dynamics of family and human relationships,
c.community organizations and resources,
d.social case-work methods,
e.individual differences,
f.laws relating to child health and welfare,
g.basic guidance course,
h.organization, administration, and super-
vision of pupil-personnel services,
i.counseling,
j.general psychology,
k.supervised practice in counseling and other
aspects of pupil-personnel services,
1.educational psychology,
m.psychology and education of exceptional
children, and
n.advanced mental health.
Full Time
1.The majority of the school nurses whowere em-
ployed full time reported that they had had
course work in:
a.psychology,503
b.public health nursing,
c.health education,
d.school nursing,
e.biological sciences,
f.sociology, and
g.nursing education.
2.More than one third of them said that were they
to begin again preparation for schoolnurs-
ing they would like to take courses in:
a.guidance,
b,health educations and
c.curriculum.
3,More than half of these full time schoolnurses
recommended for school nurses in positions
like their own course work in:
a.,:uidance,
b.health education,
0.school nursing,
d.psychology,
e.public health nursing, and
f.supervised teaching.
4.The majority of these school nurses stated they
had taken the following courses for credit:
a.general psychology,
b.educational psychology,504
c.social case -work methods,
d.community organizations and resources and
their uses,
e.mental health,
f.individual differences, and
g.dynamics of family and human relationships.
5.More than cone fourth of them were of the opinion
that the following courses contributed most
to their competency in counseling:
a.social case-work methods,
b.community organizations andresources,
C.mental health,
d.dynamics of family and human relationships,
and
e.general psychology.
6.Most of these full time schoolnurses recom-
mended for school nurses in public senior
high schools the followingcourses:
a.dynamics of family and human relationships,
b.social case-work methods,
e.mental health,
d.counseling,
e.community organizations and resources and
their uses,
f.basic guidancecourse,505
g.individual differences,
h.psychology and education of exceptional
children,
i.supervised practice in counseling and other
aspects of pupil-personnel services, and
j.general psychology.
Less Experienced
1.The majority of the less experiencedas school
nurses reported that they had had course
work in:
a.psychology,
b.public health nursing,
c.biological sciences,
d.school nursing,
e.sociology,
f.health education, and
g.nursing education.
2.More than one third of them said thatwere they
to begin again preparation for schoolnurs-
ing they would like to takecourses in:
a.guidance,
b.health education,
c.school nursing, and
d.public health nursing.
3.More than half of these schoolnurses recommended506
for school nurses in positions like their
own course work in:
a.health education,
b.school nursing,
c.guidance,
d.psychology,
e.public health nursing, and
f.supervised teaching.
4.The majority of these less experienced school
nurses stated that they had taken the fol-
lowing courses for credit:
a.general psychology,
b.mental health,
c.educational psychology, and
d.community organization andresources.
5.More than one fourth of these schoolnurses were
of the opinion that the followingcourses
contributed most to their competencyin
counseling:
a.mental health,
b.community organizations andresources,
c.general psychology,
d.social case-work methods,
e.individual differences,
f.dynamics of family and human relationships,507
and
g.educational psychology.
6.Most of these less experienced schoolnurses
recommended for school nurses in public
senior high schools the followingcourses:
a.mental health,
b.dynamics of family and human relationships,
counseling,
d.social case-work methods,
e.basic guidance course,
f.community organization andresources,
g.individual differences,
h.psychology and education of exceptional
children,
i.general psychology,
j.supervised practice in counselingand other
aspects of pupil-personnel services,
k.educational psychology, and
I.organization, administration, andsuper-
vision of pupil-personnel services.
Experienced
I.The majority of the experiencedschool nurses
reported that they had hadcourse work in:
a.psychology,
b.public health nursing,508
c.health education,
d.biological sciences,
e.school nursing,
f.sociology, and
g.nursing education.
2.More than one third of them said thatwere they
to begin again preparation forschool nurs-
ing, they would like to takecourses in:
a.curriculum,
b.guidance,
c.health education, and
d.sociology.
3.More than half of these schoolnurses recom-
mended for schoolnurses in positions like
their own course work in:
a.guidance,
b.health education,
c.school nursing,
d.psychology,
e.public health nursing,
f.biological sciences, and
g.supervised teaching.
4.The majority of theseexperienced schoolnurses
stated that they had takenthe following
courses for credit:509
a.general psychology,
b.educational psychology,
c.social case-work methods,
d.community organizations and resources and
their uses,
e.mental health, and
f.individual differences.
5.More than one fourth of them were of the opinion
that the following courses contributed most
to their competency in counseling:
a.social case-work methods,
b.community organizations and resources,
c.general psychology,
d.mental health,
e.dynamics of family and human relationships,
f.individual differences, and
g.counseling.
6.Most of these experienced school nursesrecom-
mended for school nurses in public senior
high schools the following courses:
a.individual differences,
b.community organizations and resources,
c.counseling,
d.dynamics of family and human relationships,
e.social case-work methods,510
f.basic guidance course,
g.mental health,
h.psychology and education of exceptional
children,
i.supervised practice ir. counseling and other
aspects of pupil-personnel services,
j.general psychology, and
k.organization, administration, and super-
vision of pupil-personnel services.
Well Experienced
1.The majority of the well experienced school
nurses reported that they had had course
work in:
a,psychology,
b.health education,
c.public health nursing,
d.school nursing,
e.biological sciences,
f.nursing education,
g.sociology,
h.guidance, and
i.supervised practice.
2.More than one third of them said thatwere they
to begin again preparation for schoolnurs-
ing, they would like to take courses in:a.guidance, and
b.secondary ethic
3.More than half of
mended for sch
511
tion.
ese school nurses recom-
ol nurses in positions like
their own course work in:
a.guidance,
b.health educati
c.school nursing, and
d.public health ursing.
4.The majority of th se well experienced school
nurses statedhat they had taken for credit
the followingourses:
a.general psycho °gyp
b.community orgazations and resources,
c.social case-wo k methods,
d.mental health,
e.educational ps chology,
f.individual dif erences, and
g.dynamics of fily and human relationships.
5.More than one thirof them were of the opinion
that the folio ing courses contributed most
to their compe envy in counseling:
a.community orgizations and resources,
b.social case-wo k methods,
c.mental health, and512
d.dynamics of family and human relationships.
6.Most of these well experienced schoolnurses
reported that they would recommend for
school nurses in public senior high schools
the following courses:
a.community organizations and resources,
b.mental health,
c.basic guidance course,
d.dynamics of family and human relationships,
e.social case-work methods,
f.supervised practice in counseling and other
aspects of pupil-personnel services,
g.counseling,
h.general psychology,
i.organization, administration, andsuper-
vision of pupil - personnel services, and
j.laws pertaining to child health andwelfare.
Unqualified
1.The majority of the unqualifiedschool nurses
reported that they had hadcourse work in:
a.psychology,
b.biological sciences,
c.public health nursing,
d.health education,
e.school nursing, and513
f.sociology.
2.More than one third of them said that were they
to begin again preparation for school nurs-
ing they would like to take courses in:
a.health education,
b.guidance,
c.school nursing,
d.public health nursing, and
e.psychology.
3.More than half of these school nurses recom-
mended for school nurses in positions like
their own course work in:
a.guidance,
b.school nursing,
c.health education, and
d.psychology.
4.The majority of these unqualified schoolnurses
stated that they had taken for credit the
following courses:
a.general psychology, and
b.mental health.
5.More than one third of them were of the opinion
that the course, general psychology,con-
tributed most to their competency incoun-
seling.514
6.Jost of then' :unqualified school nurses recom-
mended for school nurses in public senior
high. schools the following courses:
a.dynamics of family and human relationships,
b.mental health,
0.social case-work methods,
d.counseling,
e.basic gttidan.ce course,
f.supervised practice in counseling and other
aspects of pupil-personnelservices,
g.individual differences,
h.comunlity organizations and resources and
their uses,
i.psychology and educati on of exceptional
child ren,
j.general psychology, and
k.laws dertairinz to child health and welfare.
qualified
1.The majority of the qualified schoolnurses re-
ported that they had had course work in:
a.psychology,
b.public health nursing,
c.health education,
d.school nursing,
e.nursing education,E15
f.biological sciences, and
g.sociology.
2.More than one gird of them said that were they
to begin again preparation for school nurs-
ing they would like to teke courses in:
a.secondary education, and
b.guidance.
3.More than half of these school nurses recom-
mended for school nurses in positions simi-
lar to the ones they held course work in:
a.health education,
b.guidance,
c.school nursing,
d.public health nursing,
e.psychology, and
f.supervised teaching.
4.The majority of these qualified school nurses
stated that they had taken for credit the
following courses:
a.general psychology,
b.educational psychology,
c.community organizations and resources and
their uses,
d.social case-work methods,
e.mental health, andcs.)
f.dynamics of family and human relationships.
5.More than one third of them were of the opinion
that the following courses contributed most
to their competency in counseling:
a.social case-work methods,
b.community organizations and resources,
c.dynamics of family and human relationships,
and
d.mental health.
6.Most of these qualified school nurses recom-
mended for school nurses in public senior
high schools the following courses:
a.mental health,
b.community organizations and resources,
c.dynamics of family and human relationships,
d.basic guidance course,
e.social case-work methods,
f.counseling,
g.individual differences,
h.psychology and education of exceptional
children, and
i.general psychology.
Well Qualified
1.The majority of the well qualified schoolnurses517
reported that they had had course work in:
a.psychology,
b.public health nursing,
c.biological sciences,
d.sociology,
e.health education,
f.school nursing,
g.nursing education, and
h.guidance.
2.More than one third of them said thatwere they
to begin again preparation forschool nurs-
ing they would like to takecourses in:
a.curriculum,
b.guidance,
c.health education,
d.secondary education, and
e.school nursing.
3.More than half of these schoolnurses recom-
mended for school nurses in positions like
their own course work in:
a.guidance,
b.psychology,
c.school nursing,
d.public health nursing,
e.sociology,518
f.biological sciences, and
g.supervised teaching.
4.The majority of these well qualified school
nurses stated that they had taken for credit
the following courses:
a.general psychology,
b.educational psychology,
c.social case-work methods,
d.mental health,
e.community organization andresources,
f.individual differences,
g.dynamics of family and human relationships,
and
h.basic guidance course.
5.More than one third of themwere of the opinion
that the followingcourses contributed most
to their competency in counseling:
a.mental health,
b.community organizations andresources,
.c.social case-work methods,
d.individual differences,
e.general psychology,
f.dynamics of family and humanrelationships,
and
g.counseling.519
6.Most of these well qualified school nurses
reported that they would recommend for
school nurses in public senior high schools
the following courses:
a.social case-work methods,
b.community organizations and resources;
c.counseling,
d.dynamics of family and human relationships,
e.individual differences,
f.mental health,
g.basic guidance course,
h.general psychology,
i.psychology and education of exceptional
children,
j.educational psychology,
k.supervised practice in counseling and other
aspects of pupil-personnel services, and
1.organization, administration and supervision
of pupil-personnel services.
Unstructured Responses
The school nurses participating in the survey con-
tributed unstructured responses which were individual
expressions of opinions, feelings, attitudes, andrecom-
mendations about:520
(1)the contemplated revision of the health and
development credential for school nurse, and
(2)the interpersonal relationship between the
school nurses and the other me:nbers of the
guidance team as well as their suggestions
of how this relationship was orcan be
improved.
1.The free responses pertaiing to the contem-
plated revision of health and development
credential for school nurse indicated that:
a.the majority of the responses favored revis-
inand upgrading of the school-nurse
credential.
b.the changes in the revised school-nursecre-
dential should be based on research
findings, as well as much planning,co-
operation and consultation withnurse
educators, school physicians, adminis-
trators who use the services of school
nurses, educators, guidance personnel,
and the school nurse leaders.
c.the revised requirements should be inline
with the prestige, status, and the sal-
ary which will be accorded the school
nurse.521
d.those responsible for the revision of the
school-nurse credential should exercise
some influence on the improvement of
the required courses so that the school
nurses taking these courses will be pre-
pared for the specialty of schoolnurs-
ing.
e.the suggested required courses shouldin-
clude guidance courses and related stb-
jects:
1)principles ar-,?ractices of pupil-
personnel services,
2)counseling techniques,
3)psychology of personalityor individual
differences,
4)social case-work methods,
5)dynamics of family and human relation..
ships, and
6)psychology and education of exceptional
children.
2.The free responses pertaining to theinterper-
sonal relationships between theschool
nurses and pupil-personnel workers revealed
that:
a.the majority of the commentswere negative522
responses.
b.school nurses, as certificated school per-
sonnel, were not recognized as members
of the guidance team.
c.group solidarity of school staff members was
lacking.
d.school nurses felt the pupils were best
served where cooperative teamwork took
place.
e school nurses felt that the assigned duties
and responsibilities were not commensur-
ate with their preparation and experi-
ence as qualified professional school
nurses.
f.school nurses were isolated from the rest
of the teaching staff by the position
of the school health office and the kind
of desk and work space provided.
g.school guidance programs existed in name
only or, if they did exist,
1)that they were not organized,
2)that the school nurses were not expected
to be active, participating members
of the guidance team, and
3)that in guidance oases the school nurses523
were used only to funnel informa-
tion to the guidance committee.
h.there was, to these school nurses, an appar-
ent lack of appreciation an the part of
the administrator and the counselors
for the relationship which existed be-
tween the health status of the pupil
and his behavior.
1.the nonexistent or loosely organized refer-
ral system contributed to the lack of
cooperative teamwork.
J.the present unfavorable status of interper-
sonal relationships was attributed, in
part, to the employment of unqualified
persons as school nurses who performed
without question the duties of matron,
baby-sitter, taxi-driver, and dispenser
of band-aids and accepted the role with-
out resistance.
k.suggestions for improvement of interpersonal
relationships between the schoolnurses
and pupil-personnel workersas well as
other school staff members included the
following:
1)all school personnel should developan524
appreciation of the importance of
the fundamental role of health in
the total behavior pattern of the
pupils,
2)to insure ne optimum efficiency ofthe
school nurse, whose soleconcern it
is to supplement and complemant the
services of the teaching staff by
miaistering to each pupil's physical
and mental well being, the school
administrator should take the init-
iative in the following respects:
a)study the functions of schoolnurses
as proposed by the joint commit-
tee and dstributed by theCali-
fornia State Board of Education,
b)assign to the schoolnurse the func-
tions, duties, responsibilities,
rights and privilegescommensur-
ate with the preparation and
experience of the schoolnurse,
c)provide office facilities comparable
to those furnished to thecoun-
selors and other staff members,
d)develop a working relationshipamong525
staff members based on the un-
qualified acceptance of the
dignity and worth of the indi-
vidual personality, in the be-
lief that each individual has a
valuable contribution to make to
the group and that each individ-
ual possesses the capacity to
solve his own problems.
Recommendations
The major findings of this study have directed atten-
tion to the:
1.pupil-personnel practices of the school nurses
in California public senior high schools
participating in this study,
2.academic preparation of these school nurses em-
ployed in California public senior high
schools, grades nine through twelve,
3.suggestions of these school nurses regarding
revision of the school-nurse credential, and
4.ways in which interpersonal relationships be-
tween these school nurses and school staff
members can be improved.
Attention is directed toward these areas in the526
following recommendations:
1.School admListrators who supervise school
health-education programs and select indi-
viduals for school nursing responsibilities,
pupil-personnel workers in the field who
work with school nurses,nurse educators
who prepare potential schoolnurses, and
the committee appointed by the StateSuper-
intendent of Public Instruction to study
the :deed for revision of the school-nurse
credential should study the findings of
this study.
2.Inasmuch as some pupil-personnel practicesare
performed by school nurses regardlessof the
size of the schools in which theyare em-
ployed, or of their preparation andexperi-
ence as school nurses, college and univer-
sity school nurse trainingprograms should
be made more practical by providingschool
nurse candidates with greater opportunities
in the use of counseling devicesand tech-
niques, for laboratory andsupervised coun-
seling, guidance team experienceand other
aspects of pupil-personnel services.It is
further recommended that administrative527
staff members of school nurse programs, in
cooperation with school administrators and
community organizations serving children and
youth, m.gle internships available to candi-
dates preparing to assume schoolnurse posi-
tions and tner role as members of the guid-
ance tear, cur hours per day for one
semester is the mount of time suggested.
3.To provide superv.I.sed school nursing experience
and ilternshlp training including counseling
prLetice for school nurses, the following
agencies should be utilized:
a.laboratory or demonstration schools,
b.pu7-)lic schools with classes for specialedu-
cation of exceptional children, well
organized school health-education and
guidance programs,
c.community welfare and social agencies*
d.local public health departments,
e.child guidance clinics*
f.camps or schools for exceptional children,
g.vocational rehabilitation centers, and
h.psychological clinics.
4.In order to encourage prospective schoolnurses
to enter the field of school nursing,it is528
further recommended that verified work ex-
perience of this kind be given status com-
parable to that now accorded academic
preparation for salary increments and pro-
motions.
5.Preparation in pupil-personnel practices should:
a.begin in schools of nursing with emphasis
durinc_ pediatric nursing experience,
b.be offered in the public health nursing
course with emphasis during the school
nursing experience, and
c.be a basic requirement of any academic de-
gree program for the nurse as the nurse
is acquiring a broad foundation innurs-
ing, education, and sociology.
6.College and university school nursingprograms
should be aimed at preparing schoolnurses
who are competent to handle many problem
areas rather than one or two of them.The
preparation should enable the schoolnurse
to handle with competence problems of:
a.vocations and placement,
b.boy-girl relationships,
c.moral, social, and spiritual values, and
d.financial problems.529
It is further recomrended that trainingpro-
grams be geared to prepare school nurses for
guidance teamwork as well as forgroup and
indiIidual colueselint, activities.
7.The need ,,:or reducing the activities ofthe
school nurse as clerk, matron, attendance
worker, transportih6 agent, and dispenser
of band -aids should be carefullyconsidered.
The present practice of allowing insuffi-
cient ti_. e, privacy, facilities, andsecre-
tarial assistance should be correctedin
order that school nursesmay perform health
counseling functions effectively.
8.Actual coue_seling experienceas a school nurse
shoula be one of the qualificationsof in-
dividuals selected for instructionalre-
spaesb:lities ir, college and university
school nurse programs.
9.school aeni..istrators should selectschool
the basis of:
a.personal qualifications includingperson -
ali ty,
b.experience,
c.interest in school nursing,
d.ability and skills in counselingas well as530
in other school nursing functions, and
e.professional traLlmg in counseling and
school nursing.
10.The academic preparation of school nurses should
include the following ance courses and
related subjects:
a.dynalcs of family and human relationships,
b.mental health,
0.social case-work methods,
d.community organizations, resources and their
uses,
e.principles and techniques of counseling,
f.principles and practices of pupil-personnel
services,
g.individual differences,
h.psychology and education of exceptional
children,
i.general ps5-chology,
j.social psychology, and
k.supervised practice in a variety ofcoun-
seling situations and other aspects of
guidance work with children and parents.
11.The health arid development credentialfor school
nurse should be revised and up-graded.It
is further recommended that inlieu of the531
public health nurse certificate the require-
ments include preparation in guidance and
related subjects.
12.School administrators should set the stage for
the accetance by the staff members of the
school nurse as a participating andcon -
tributing member of the guidance team.It
is also recommended that the school admin-
istrator establish and help maintain loyalty
and group solidarity among the school staff
members through freouent guidance committee
meetings.Furthermore, the school nurse is
to attend every guidance committee meeting.
Suggested Areas for Further Research
The following areas are suggestedfor further re-
search:
1.A study be done to attempt to establishcriteria
related to the maturity of the schoolnurse
and her ability to function in thearea of
interpersonal relationships in school
nursing.
2.A study be done to attempt to findout how the
promotion of skills in human relationships
in school nursing can best betaught.TheseX70
skills would be centered about the pupil,
his parents, and school personnel.
3.A study be made from time to time among the pro-
fessional school nurses to determine which
problems predominate among the pupils, and
their parents and which areas of the basic
pediatric course, of the public health nurs-
ing courses school nursing ,courses, need
stress or emphasis.
4.An attempt be made to study the feasibility of
integratIng the overlapping areas of
pediatrics, public health nursing, health
education, mental health, guidance, sociolo-
gy, and education in relation to the con-
cepts of early personality development and
preventive aspects of mental health.
5.WA study be mace to describe the contributions
that have been made or could be made by pro-
fessional school nurses to the pupils'
spiritual needs.
6.A study be made to assess opportunities- for life
situation studies and interpretation of prob-
lems for the promotion of health and welfare
of the pupil in public senior high schools.
7.Studies of college and university programs for533
school nurses' siTlould be inaugurated.To
date, studies of school nursingprograms,
quantitative or qualitative, are unknown to
the writer.Such studies should attempt to
identify those types of preparation andex-
perience which make the most contribution
to school nursing as well as to healthcoun-
seling by the school nurse asuccess.
8.The personality qualifications of successful
school nurses should be investigated.The
development of personality screeningdevices
for use in the selection of candidatesfor
school nurse training seems indicated.
9.Attempts should be made to determine:
a.where in the preparation of thenurse should
she receive training in guidancefunc-
tions,
b.the minimum amount of guidanceteamwork
which will contribute most tosuccessful
guidance teamwork,
c.the minimum amount of preparationin super-
vised pupil-personnel practiceswhich
will contribute most to successful
school-nurse counseling practices.To
date, the amounts of preparationand534
counseling experience seem to have been
determined to meet only the needsof
generalized public health nursing.
10.Studies to determine the need for establishing
supervised work experience programsmost
closely related to guidance functionsin
connection with college and university
school nurse trainingprograms seem indi-
cated.Such studies should attempt toiden-
tify those types of supervised guidanceex-
periences which make the mostcontribution
to counseling success.It is further recom-
mended that the feasibility of givingaca-
demic credit for such supervisedwork ex-
perience should be explored.
11.An analysis of the divergent andpeculiar edu-
cational philosophy involved in thenurses
training programs public healthnursing pro-
grams, school nurse training programs, and
guidance training programs offeredin var-
ious colleges and universitiesshould be
made.Studies of this kind shouldbe worth-
while to staffs concerned withreorganizing,
integrating, or expanding trainingprograms
in public health nursing, schoolnursing,535
health education, and/or guidance.
12.How to develop functional internship programs
in guidance which can be recommended as
concomitant experience or culminating activ-
ity in connection with the preparation of
school nurses as co-workers of counselors
and other school personnel is suggested as
another area of research needed.The steps
necessary in planning such programs should
be clarified.
13.The amount of training in pupil-personnel prac-
tices and guidance teamwork warranted in
connection with the professional standing
which school nurses as members of the guid-
ance team may expect should be investigated.
Preparation should in some measure and under
normal circumstances be commensurate with
the professional status which can be ex-
pected.
14.The variation which is needed in college and
university school nurse training programs
to meet the individual needs of school nurse
candidates should be studied.Differing
work experiences and educational backgrounds536
as well as variations in existing public
health nursing, school health education mad
school guidance programs, create individual
needs on the part of the student school
nurses.
15.The health education and the guidance needs of
elementary schools in contrast to the health
education and the guidance needs of second-
ary schools should be identified.Studies
of this kind would be particularly valuable
at the present time as unified school dis-
tricts and county school superintendents
are employing in large numbers schoolnurses
to serve in both schools andas the school
health education and school guidancepro-
grams are being coordinated and expanded
rapidly.
16.Studies to determine the mostappropriate aca-
demic and work experience backgroundsfor
individuals who are selected toserve on
college and university schoolnurse training
staffs in the field of integratingpublic
health nursing, school healtheducation sad
guidance programs would beworthwhile.The5'67
trainin6 and experience of persona in the
field at the present Uras as well as cur-
rent practice in the selection of such
individuals should receive attention.538
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For some time the American School Health Association, California
Division, has been desirous of obtaining certain information re-
garding the pupil-personnel practices of school nurses in Cali-
fornia Public Senior High Schools.Limitations of funds and per-
sonnel has prevented us from conducting such a study.The only
hope of obtaining these needed data has been to interest a grad-
uate student in conducting an appropriate research study.
The study now being undertaken by Miss Elizabeth N. Pukes, school
nurse, will provide us with long desired data pertaining to pupil-
personnel practices utilized by school nurses.The study will
also supply data on the qualifications of school nurses as members
of the guidance team.
We will appreciate your interest and active participation in this
study.A summary of the findings will be available when the study
is completed.
After filling out the enclosed card, please return it to Miss
Elizabeth N. Pukes, School Nurse, 538 North Palm Canyon Drive,
Palm Springs, California.
Very sincerely vnurw.
Gjertruaomitn, rresiclent559
APPENDIX B560
538 N Palm Canyon Dr
Palm Springs, Calif.
September 26 1952
Dear Principal:
Your good will and assistance withmy study of pupilpersonnel
practices of school nurses in our public senior high schools is
sincerely solicited.I do hope this study will be of interest to
you.
Will you please fill in the enclosed card?This is the extent to
which you will be asked to supply information whichis essential to
the study.
Secondly, may I have your permission to sendmy questionnaire
directly to your school nurse?
May I also ask your cooperation inurging your school nurse to
complete the check list when she receives it, bothyou and your
school nurse to sign, and to return it to me?
I will very much appreciate the completionand return of the
enclosed card at your earliest convenience.
Very sincerely yours,
Elizabeth N. Pukas
School Nurse561
APPENDIX C562
Please send the questionnaire to:
Name & title of Nurse:
Name & address of school
Both of us will sign it.Our school nurse will fill
it out and return it.
Please encircle grades in school.9 10 11 12
Signed:
If you do not use the services of a school nurse,
please drop this card in the mail without making any
entries.Thank you for your time & effort.
Elizabeth N. Pukas563
APPENDIX I)538 North Palm Canyon Drive
Palm Springs, California
January 16, 1e53
Dear School Nurse:
564
Our paths may have crossed at various professional meetings and conventions.
Because of your position you undoubtedly have watch:A very (r,r3fully the
research studies made by members of our profession. n1vancemont and
enhancement of the status and prestige of scnool is in e :r:ct
proportion to the siaount of research condoetd inour own e.rcl. s,Sinco
you come in daily contact with pupils, paF,nts, t2-.:en.:2rs, and .c.i.TiniLrators,
I am asking you to participate in the study of 1:Jp12pLrJon.,1on.cticeo
of school nurses in our public senior schools.
I an enclosing two copies of a questionnaire,You may use one c.s n
shoot and rct.in it.Will you pleas;:: co.arLto the second one and return
it in the enclosA envelope u' February6,1953?If I lar.m;:,0 it, r:1,-
I come to your school for a followup intxvi,,w?
It seems reasonahlc to expectprogress and improvement of orcanization!-.1
rolationships between school nurses and pupilperson,vAwerla.:rs in oi
schools r:.s n result of this study.The answ,':rs to thitls will show
certain cuidancri functions which schoolnlJrs,-s ?u]lic
perform.The r:.sponses will also indicate ti.e whi;h
the school nurse; to prform thcsc functionsns f
the guidance teen.A snrimry of the finlinwill tho
study is completed.
Your cooperation will Oe i :rcatly appreciated.
Yours for ii prev of nursin;,: service,
Elizat t1: N. Scho:,1 Nurse
P.S.Will you be in Los Angeles at the CaliforniaSch0A Nnrs..s
(CSNC) 4clnu31 Meeting, Saturthy,January 24, 195:.j? the
alonE.We Loy get toicther for the intervi.),if y:,u ,
Enc.
EPsgp565
APPENDIX Ep.1-8 of this inquiry
constitute p.566.
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PUPIL-PERSONNEL PRACTICES OF SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA
PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
JANUARY 1953
Introduction
The information gathered in this inquiry will be used to study (1) the guidance functions of school nurses, (2) the types
of preparation which have been most helpful to school nurses, and (3) the types of preparation which they think would be
most helpful to nurses now preparing for school nursing.
All information will be treated confidentially.It is hoped that you will make your responses to each item completely and
frankly so that your replies will accurately reflect your preparation and views on this important aspect of school nursing.
FEEL FREE TO OMIT YOUR NAME IF YOU PREFER.
Please complete and return the questionnaire to Miss Elizabeth N. Pukas, School Nurse, 538 North Palm Canyon Drive,
Palm Springs, California, before February 6, 1953.
I.IDENTIFYING DATA
Please supply the following information for identification and school classification purposes.
Name of school nurse
hool nurse_
£ principal
A.Name of school
B.Please write in the number of pupils enrolled in the
above named school.
number of pupils enrolled
C.Please give an estimate of the number of pupils you
advised, interviewed, and/or counseled this school year
at the above named school.
number of individual pupils
D. How many hours per day are you scheduled to work
at this high school?
number of hours per day
E.How many hours per week are you scheduled to
work at this high school?
number of hours per week
How many days per week are you scheduled to work
at this high school?
number of days per week
G.Please check ( ) by whom you are employed.
1 Public Senior High School
Board of Education.
2 Unified School District
Board of Education.
3 County School Superintendent.
4. Other, please specify:
H.Are you employed by the above employer:
1 Full time
2 Part time
I.If you are employed full time at the school in Item
A and are not assigned full time school nursing duties,
please write in your other duties at this school.J.If you also work at a public senior high school other than the one named in item A above, please give the
address of the other school or schools
K.How many years have you been employed as a school nurse? (Include this school year) number of years
as a school nurse.
L.The following is a list of statements relating to school personnel. Place a ( V ) mark in thespace for your response.
STATEMENTS
a. To whom are you directly responsible?
b. Workers who consult you about their own health and/or
personal problems other than health
c. Workers who consult you about pupil health and/or pupil
personal problems other than health
d. Workers whom you consult about pupil health and/or
pupil personal problems other than health
e. Workers who cooperate in planning the guidance phase
of school nursing program
f. Worker who initiates "cooperative planning" of guidance
phase of school nursing program
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II.GUIDANCE FUNCTIONS
A.Please indicate your answer by checking the appropriate column.
YES NO
1Is there a guidance program in your high school? 1
2Are you considered a member of the guidance team? 2
3As a member of this guidance team do you feel that you are being used
effectively?
3
4Do you act as liason agent between school and home on problems other
than health, such as apparent neglect or abuse of pupil?
4
5Do you assist with and/or participate in the orientation program? 5
6Do you assist with and/or participate in Career Day activities? 6
7Do you feel that you are allowed sufficient time, privacy, facilities, and
secretarial help to perform health counseling functions effectively?
7
8Do you feel that referrals to you are made early enough? 8
9Do you use group therapy: situation where the pupil is treated as a mem-
ber of a group of clients simultaneously?
9
10Does your school provide you with a guidance manual or framework to
help in determining diagnosis and therapy of pupil problems?
10
2Does this manual or framework suggest and follow the non-directive pat-
tern of Carl Rogers and his students?
Is this manual or framework in the form of generalized categories of minor
functional maladjustments and a general form of therapy indicated for
each category?
11
YES NO
12
13Do you feel that were a manual or framework provided, school nurses 13
would find it helpful in their counseling?
B.DEVICES AND TECHNIQUES.Various devices and techniques are used by school nurses to study, understand, and help
individual pupils. A number of these are listed below. In the columns at the LEFT please indicate how often you have
used each of these in your school nursing activities during this school year, Fall 1952: (a) Frequentlyan average of
5 or 6 times a month; (b) Occasionally less than an average of 5 times per month; (c) Not at all. In the columns at
the RIGHT please indicate how much background you think that school nurses in public senior high schools should
have in the knowledge and use of these instruments and techniques.Check ( V) column (e) if you think it sufficient
that such school nurses know about these techniques and their uses.Check ( V ) column (f) if you are of the opinion
that school nurses holding positions such as yours should be able to use these techniques properly. Check ( V) column
(g) if you believe that school nurses in public senior high schools should have preparation other than in-service train-
ing in the use of these techniques.
Frequency of Use
Check ( V ) One
Devices, and Techniques for Studying the Individual
(d)
Check ( V ) only One
School Nurses should have
Fre-
quent-
ly
(a)
Occa-
sion-
ally
(b)
Not
at
all
(c)
Know-
ledge
(e)
Abil-
ity
OS
Prepar-
ation
(g)
.
1. ANECDOTAL REcormsmake accounts of single observation
or records of several spaced observations
2. HOME VISITSincluding use of interviews in the home
and in teacher-nurse conference following the visit to gain
insight into pupil's problem
3. THE INTERVIEWto obtain, to give, or to help locate in-
formation and to help individuals make decisions of a non-
psychological nature
4. HEALTH, educational, occupational and related information
5. PARENT CONFERENCESreport to individual parents, inter-
view these parents, and counsel with them
6. PHYSICAL CAPACITIES APPRAISALStudy of physical ca-
pacities, records, forms, and reports; giving tests of vision,
hearing, muscle coordination, health attitudes; make ob-
servation of health status
7. RECORDSmaintain and interpret records of health, physi-
cal, mental, and, social development; study of school grades
and ratings; cumulative records and employment records
8. REMEDIAL TECHNIQUESsight-conservation, hearing-con-
servation, rest periods, speech correction, remedial reading
9. REPORTS FROM PROFESSIONAL SOURCESinterpret, record,
file and share findings of physicians, dentists, clinics, social
workers, psychologists, psychiatrist, public health nurses
10. CASE STUDY TECHNIQUESprepare and submit health
history at case conference and help with the synthesis of
all available information; assist with method of analyzing
and evaluating all pertinent data on the case
2.
-
.
7.
9.
''"
.
3Frequency of Use
Check ( 1/ ) One Check ( 1/ ) only One
School Nurses should have.
71: f.i.
Fre-
quent-
ly
(a)
Occa-
sion-
ally
(b)
Not
at
all
(c)
Devices, and Techniques for Studying the Individual
(d)
Know-
ledge
(e)
Abil-
(7)
-
11.
11. CASE-FINDINGSby means of observation, make health ap-
praisals, and study referrals to determine existing physical
defects and help determine causes of emotional maladjust-
ments
12. SCHOOL PERSONNEL CONFERENCESparticipate in health
and guidance program planning meetings; policy making
meetings; methods of case-study; teacher-nurse conferences;
in-service training programs
13. PARENT EDUCATIONhold parent group conferences on
pupil health problems; classes or study groups with parents
pertaining to health, growth and development; and/or
Family Life Education classes
14. CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENTassist with integration of
health education and/or mental health instruction in the
classroom with the school health program
15. LIAISONcoordinate or link activities of school and home;
school and community resources and agencies; school and
recruitment personnel in nursing and allied fields
16. ATTENDANCEassist in determining causes of absence
through home and school interviews
17. FOLLOW THROUGHsecure report from the pupil about
action taken and progress in his adjustment to his physical
limitations; how he relates himself to the Universe and
his fellowmen; has he been prepared for and is he pre-
pared to carry out his plans; what is his outlook on life; has
he succeeded in building an integrated personality?
OTHERSplease qualify:
18.
19.
20.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
r
18.
19.
20.
4C.NATURE OP YOUR INDIVIDUAL COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE.
Directions: The following is a classification of problems which pupils bring to pupil-personnel workers. You may have
come in contact with these problems as you counseled pupils.Please use a check ( V) mark to indicate your responses.
In Column (a) check those problems in which you have counseled pupils this Fall 1952. In column(b) check those
problems to which you have devoted most of your counseling time. In column (c) check those problems withwhich
you work with the greatest degree of confidence. Incolumn (d) check those problems with which you work with the
least degree of confidence.
PROBLEM AREAS
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I. EDUCATIONAL PROBLEMSsuch as adjustment to school work study habits, extra-
curricular participation, and future educational planning
2. FINANCIAL PROBLEMSsuch as difficulties related to school expenses, part-time
work, and financial inability to meet health needs or standards believed to be
required
3. HOME AND FAMILY PROBLEMSsuch as problems concerned with parent-pupil
relationships, siblings, influence of family, socio-economic status of family, and
detrimental effect of certain home conditions
4. BOY-GIRL RELATIONSHIPS, COURTSHIP AND MARRIAGE PROBLEMSsuch as prob-
lems concerned with adjustments to other sex, dating, going steady, marriage,
and sex problems; problems pertaining to inter-racial mixture
1.
2.
3.
4.
5. MENTAL HEALTH PROBLEMSsuch as problems involving pupils who have feel-
ings of guilt, inadequacy, insecurity, and inferiority; includes dealing with per-
sonality clashes, problems of temper, jealousy, oversensitiveness, daydreaming,
over-compensatory behavior, fears, depression
6. PHYSICAL HEALTH PROBLEMSsuch as those concerning adjustment to visual,
auditory, speech, orthopedic, and other physical handicaps; of birthmarks, nutri-
tion, overweight, underweight, fatigue, complexion, posture, epilepsy
5.
6.
7. PERSONAL-SOCIAL PROBLEMSsuch as those dealing with manners, appearance,
conversational ability, conduct at social gatherings, table etiquette 7.
8. SPIRITUAL VALUES AND MORALS PROBLEMSsuch as those involving non-com-
pliance with moral conventions, profanity, ideals, going to church, and adjust-
ment between religious beliefs and new knowledge
9. VOCATIONAL AND PLACEMENT PROBLEMSsuch as those relating to appraisal of
pupil's health assets and liabilities as they match the vocational choice, counsel-
ing with pupils realistically about these, helping pupils make vocational choices,
assist with employment for pupil, follow-up
10. OTHER TYPES OP PROBLEMSplease list and describe briefly
g.
9
10.
5III.EDUCATIONAL PREPARATION AND QUALIFICATIONS
A. How much education have you had beyond high school? For uniformity considerthree years of nurse's training as three
years beyond high school; consider one resident school year (September to June) as oneyear; consider each summer
school session in which you carried an average amount of workas one-third of a year. Please express your answer like
this: 4-2/3 years.
yearsof education beyond high school.
( V) the credential, certificate and/or degrees whichyou now hold: B.Please check
1.R N 1
2.P H N by state examination 2
3.P H N by completion of approved course of study 3
4.Bachelor's degree 4
5.Master's degree 5
6.School audiometerist 6
7.General Secondary Teaching Credential 7.
8.Emergency Health and Development Credential for schoolnurse 8.
9.Regular Two year Health and Development Credential for schoolnurse9.
10.Regular Five year Health and Development Credential for schoolnurse10
11.Other, please specify 11
C.Please indicate as accurately as possible, without referring to transcripts, unlessyou so desire, the total number of courses
(not units) for which you have credit in each of the following fields. For example:if you took 3 courses in psychology
(either under quarter or semester plan or in your school of nursing)you should indicate your answer like this: 3 Psy-
chology.Check only column (a) for this item.In column (b) check ( V) the fields in whichyou would desire prep-
aration were you to prepare for school nursing again.In column (c) in the light ofyour experience, check ( V) the
fields in which you would recommend course work for schoolnurses in positions similar to your own.
SUBJECT AREAS
Number
of
Courses
Desired
Preparation Recommend
(a) (b) (c)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
Guidance
Psychology
Supervision
Curriculum
Secondary Education
Sociology
Biological Sciences
Health Education
Nursing Education
Public Health Nursing
School Nursing
Supervised Teaching
Other, please specify:
6D.Below is a list of college courses or fields that are commonly accepted as being desirable preparation for pupil-personnel
workers. In column (a) below please indicate the total number of courses (not units) which you have taken for credit
in each field or area.Check ( V ) only column (a) for this question.In column (b) please indicate those which in
your opinion have contributed most to your competence in counseling pupils and parents and school personnel.Check
( V ) only column (b) for this question.In column (c) please indicate those areas in which you would recommend
course work for all school nurses in public senior high schools.Check ( V ) only column (c) for this question.
COURSES OR FIELDS
Courses
Taken
(a)
Contributed
Most
(b)
Recommend
(c)
1. GENERAL PSYCHOLOGYa study of elementary principles of causes of behavior
2. EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGYa study of elementary principles of psychology
and their -application for teaching methods and practices
1.
2.
3. BASIC GUIDANCE COURSESbeginning course in pupil-personnel services and
practices including counseling and overview of principles and practices 3
4. INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES_COUISCS included in this area deal with growth,
development, and personality of the individual,his problems and mal-
adjustments,social psychology
5. VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE, OCCUPATIONAL AND EDUCATIONAL INFORMATION
sources and methods of gathering and interpretation of occupational and
educational data
4
5.
6. COUNSELINGprinciples and techniques of counseling including specific
aspects of psychotherapy and interviewing 6.
7. ORGANIZATIONAdministration, and Supervision of Pupil-Personnel Services
including problems of personnel, school, and community relations, and in-
service training, role of teacher and nurse 7.
8. GROUP METHODSgroup process and procedures which can be used by the
school nurse to compliment the guidance services; group work, group dy-
namics, group therapy
9. MENTAL HEALTHprinciples of mental health applied to personal living;
procedures for helping others to understand principles of mental health,
abnormal psychology, clinical psychology
10. SUPERVISED PRACTICEpractical experience in a variety of counseling duties
or in other aspects of guidance work under supervision
11. LAWS relating to children, child health, and welfare
12. PSYCHOLOGY and education of exceptional children, including observation
and/or supervised practice of special education classes
13. ADVANCED MENTAL HEALTHbasic understanding of the dynamics of human
behavior and the principles underlying the use of psychological techniques
for the study of individuals and their characteristics
14. THE DYNAMICS of Family Relationships and other Human Relationsmethods
and materials of family counseling, working with parent groups, home visits,
group therapy
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
7'
COURSES OR FIELDS
Courses
Taken
(a)
Contributed
Most
(b)
Recommend
(c)
15. COURSES on FIELDSCommunity Organization, Resources, and their uses
include supervised practice in working with agencies and organizations which
provide services to individuals and/or groups
16. SOCIAL CASE-WORK METHODSsupervised application of the techniques of
interview, observation, and case recording and reporting in the study of the
individual as in individual analysis, organization, interpretation, and sum-
marization of information obtained, preparation of case-study; attendance at
case conference
15.
16.
E.In the space below please indicate your opinion, feelings, attitude, and recommendations about the revision of the Health
and Development Credential for School Nurses.
F.In the remaining space please make any comments you desire about any of the items in the questionnaire. Your sug-
gestions about organizational relationships between the school nurse and other members of the guidance team, and how
it can be improved will be helpful. Please express your feelings about present relationships with pupil-personnel work-
ers. I wish to reassure you that the source of information will be confidential. If improvement and progress isto be
made, this type of information must come from the participant. If you would rather not make any comments, just leave
the space blank. Thank you for taking the time and effort to complete the questionnaire and returning it in the en-
closed envelope.
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APPENDIX F568
PupilPersonnel Practice of School Nurses in
California Public Senior High Schools
538 N Palm Canyon DrMiss Elizabeth N Pukas Palm Springs, Calif
Do you remember the request made some weeks ago for help in makinga
study of Guidance Functions of school nurses in our Public Senior
High Schools?
Several requests for the findings of the study have been made by
various California committees studying the problems and functions of
school nurses and school nurse education.This is to jog your memory
in the hope that you will make use of the questionnaire sentyou if
you have not already done so.
Please do share in this way your experience with fellow workers and
make your recommendations for school nurse education.The changes in
requirements may as well be based on your experience, opinion, and
recommendation rather than on the counsel of those whoare not, never
have been, nor likely to be school nurses.PLEASE return the
questionnaire.
Sincerely yours,
Elizabeth N. Pukas569
APPENDIX TABLESAPPENDIX TABLE 1
DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL PERSONNEL WHO COOPERATED INPLANNING THE GUIDANCE PHASE OF THE SCHOOL
NURSING PROGRAM BY ALL, FULL-TIME AND PART --TIMEEYPLOYED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR
HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THE SURVEY
1
All School Nurses
School Personnel ' Participating
1 In Survey
1
1 Rank 1 Number ' Per Cent
Principal '1 153 81
'Teacher
1
2 109 57
Pupil-Personnel
1
Worker
'4
3 98 52 ,
Attendance Worker
t 73 38
Superintendent 5 71 37
School Physician
1
6 67 35
Health Coordinator,7 57 30
Supervisor of
1
School Nurses 8 41 22
Secretary
i9 7 14
School Lunch Worke; 10 6 3
Maintenance Workeri 11 2 1
Custodian 12 1 1
t 1
' School Nurses 1 School Nurses
' Employed ' Employed
' Full Time 1 Part Time
1 I
1 Rank + Number 1 Per Cent 1 Rank 1 Number 1Per Cent
Total NuMber of
t 1
1
1
1 137 82
2 99 59
3 90 54
4 68 41
6 60 36
5 63 38
8 23 14
7 39 23
9 7 4
10 6 4
11 2 1
12 1 1
1 16 70
3 10 44
4 8 3
5 5 22
2 11 48
6.5 4 17
6.5 4 17
8 2 9
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
School Nurses 190 167
f 23AP--ENPIX TABLE 2
DISTRIBUTION JF SC:00L PitiSONNELH3 COOPiRATLD IN PLANNING THE GiJrANCE PHASE OF Tiff-: SCHOOL
NURSING PROGRAM BY SCHOOL NURSES IN MEDIUM-SIZE SCHOOLS, INLAROF SCHOOLS, ANC IN SYAL1, CALIFtlaIlA
PUBLIC SENIOR 71IOH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THE SURVEY
School Personnel
All
School
Nurses
Rank
rSchool Nurses
r in
Medium Schools
RankINumberlPer Cent
School Nurses
in
Large Schools
RankINumber'Per Cent
School Nurses
in
Small Schools
RanktNumbertPer Cent
Principal
Teacher
PupilPersonnel
Worker
Attendance Worker
Superintendent
School Physician
Health Coordinator
Supervisor of
School Nurses
Secretary
School Lunch 'iiorker
Maintenance Worker
Custodian
Total Nunber of
School Nurses
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
lo
11
12
11
,3
1
2
4
,5
6.5
6.5
8
9.5
9.5
12
65
42
45
31
28
25
25
13
3
3
2
1
83
78
51
54
37
34
30
30
1614
4
2
1
1
3
2
5
8
4
7
,6
19.5
19.5
,11.5
, 11.5
47
34
39
28
13
31
17
20
3
3
0
0
56
814
61
70
50
55
30
36
5
5
0
,1
,2
t
5.5
15.5
13
17
1
14
8
9
:11
11
r 11
41
33
14
14
30
11
15
8
1
0
0
0
51
CO
65
28
28
59
22
29
16
2
0
0
0APPENDIX TABLE 3
DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL PERSONNEL WHO COOPERATED IN PLANNING THE GUIDANCE FHASE OF THE SCHOOL NURSING
PROGRAM BY EXPERIENCED, LESS EXPERIENCED, AND WELL EXPERIENCED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THE SURVEY
School Personnel
t
1 All
'School
'Nurses
1
I
Rank
I
' Experienced
' School Nurses
'
f
Rank'Number'Per Cent
I I
'Less Experienced 'Well Experienced
' School Nurses ' School Nurses
' 1
I
Rank'Number'Per Cent: Rank'Number'Per Cent
Principal
Teacher
PupilPersonnel Worker
Attendance Worker
Superintendent
School Physician
Health Coordinator
Supervisor of School
Nurses
Secretary
School Lunch Worker
Maintenance Worker
Custodian
Total Number of School
Nurses
1
2
3
13
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
190
1
V2
V3
V4
6
5
7
8
9.5
9.5
11
12
73
53
49
5
31
32
30
17
5
5
2
1
81
90
65
61
43
38
40
37
21
6
6
3
1
1
2
4
5
3
7
6
8
9
11
11
11
45
32
26
19
29
12
15
8
1
0
0
0
66
68
49
39
29
44
18
23
12
2
0
0
1
2
3
5
8
4
7
6
11
9
11
11
32
22
21
18
10
20
11
15
0
1
0
0
40
80
55
53
45
25
50
28
38
3
0AkPENDIX 7ALLE 4
DISTRIBUTION OF SCiiO i---rt3ONNEL COAMD IN YLANING TH1- GUIDANCE fliA3E OF THE SCWOL NURSING
PHOGRAR BY iDLL QUALIFIED, AND UNWALIFILL SCHWE HUi6E6 L CALIFoHNIA FUL LIC 3NNIOh HIGH
SCHOOLS PAATICIPATING IN THE SURVEY
School Personnel
'All
1 School
' Nurses
aank
1
' qualified
' School Nurses
'
RankiNulberoPer Cent
r
'
'
I
1
1
1;e11 Qualified
School Nurses
.
aankINumber'Per Cent
t Unqualified
e School Nurses
1
I ..
itankfNumber'Per Cent
/
Principal
Teacher
PupilPersonnel Y;orker
Attendance Worker
Superintendent
School Physician
Health Coordinator
Supervisor of
School Nurses
Secretary
school Lunch Wori(er
Aaintenance Worker
Custodian
Total Number of
School Nurses
'
'
'
t
'
e
'
1
'
1
'
1
'
t
1
1
2.
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
190
'
e
'
'
'
'
'
'
1
I
'
'
'
I
t
I
t
1
2
3
4.5
6
4.5
7
8
9.5
9.5
11
12
71
50
44
36
35
36
23
21
4
4
2
1
77
92
65
58
47
45
147
30
27
5
5
3
1
'
t
'
'
f
t
'
t
'
r
t
1
1
I
t
I
t
1
2
3
5.5
7
5.5
4
8
9
10
11.5
11.5
55
141
38
26
18
26
29
16
3
2
0
0
73
75
56
52
36
25
36
L0
22
4
3
0
0
t
e
I
t
1
2.5
4
5
2.5
6.5
6.5
lig
10.25
27
18
16
11
18
5
5
40
68
45
140
28
45
13
13
10
0
0
0APPENDIX TABLE 5
DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL PERSONNEL WHO INITIATED COOPERATIVE PLANNING OFTHE GUIDANCE PHASE OF THE
SCHOOL NURSING PROGRAM BY ALL, FULL-TIME, AND PART -TIKE EMPLOYED SCHOOLNURSES IN CALIFORNIA
PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCH071S PARTICIPATING IN THE SURVEY
School Personnel
All School Nurses
Participating
In Survey
t Rank ' NumberPer Cent
School Nurses ' School Nurses
Employed Employed
Full Time Part Time
1 Rank ' Number ' Per CentRank t Number ' Per Cent
School Nurse '1
Principal 2
Pupil-Personnel
Worker
1
Superintendent
r
Supervisor of
School Nurses S
School Physician '6
Health Coordinator'7
Attendance worker '8
Teacher 9
1
77 40
62 33
3 140 21
13
Total Number of
School Nurses
19
13
9
7
18
190
10
7
5
4
2
1 68
2 59
3 31
4 16
5 14
6 13
8.5 8
8.5 8
7 9
167
141
35
19
10
8
8
5
5
5
1 9
2 7
3.5 6
3.5 6
7.5 1
7.5 1
7.5 1
7.5 1
5 2
23
39
30
26
26
14
/4
9APPENDIX TABLE 6
1ISTAIBUTION;1'' SCUM, PERSONNU ZO INITIATED COOPERATIVE PLANNING OF THEGUTPANCE PHASE OF THE
SCHOOL NURSING PROGRAM BY SCHOOL NURS1S IN MEDIUM, LARGE,AND &ALL CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH
SCHOOL. NRTICINTI7jG IN THE SURVEY
School Personnel
0All
School 0
Nurses 1
School Nurses
in
Medium Schools
Rank1 RanktNumberoPer Cent
School Nurses
in
Large Schools
School Nurses
in
Small Schools
RanktNumber,Per Cent f RanktNuMberlPer Cent
School Nurse
Principal
PupilPersonnel
Worker
Superintendent
Supervisor of
School Nurses
School Physician
Health Coordinator
Attendance Worker
Teacher
Total Number of
School Nurses
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
190
2
1
1
3
5
6.5
6.5
9
8
1
33 40
44 53
11 13
8 10
7 8
7 a
2
6
9
83
2
7
1
12
3
7
20
19
15
4
36
34
27
7
1
2
4.5
3
26
16
2
13
51
31
4
4 8 114 16.5 1 2
16+ 5 9 18.5 0 0
7 13 6.5 1 2
18.5 2 13 8.5 0 0
8.5 13 4.5 2 13
56APPENDIX TABLE 7
DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL PERSONNEL WHO INITIATED COOPERATIVE PLANNING OF THE GUIDANCE PHASE OF THE
SCHOOL NURSING PROGRAM BY EXPERIENCED, LESS EXPERIENCED, AND WELL EXPERIENCED SCHOOL NURSES IN
CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN TICE SURVEY
School Personnel
'All
' School
1 Nurses
,
IRank
' Experienced
' School Nurses
1
1
Rank'Number'Per Cent
'Less Experienced
' School Nurses
t
I
Rank'NuMber'Per Cent
'Well Experienced
' School Nurses
I
Rank'Number'Per Cent
School Nurse
r 1 '1 42 52 ' 1 28 42 1 13 33
Principal ' 2 '2 30 37 ' 2 21 32 2 12 30
Pupil Personnel Worker ' 3 '3 22 27 ' 4 7 11 3 10 25
Superintendent ' 4 '4 13 16 ' 3 8 12 9 1 3
Supervisor of School
1 1 1
Nurses ' 5 '5 10 12 '7.51 2 4 7 18
School Physician ' 6 '8 6 7 '6 2 3 6 5 13
Health Coordinator ' 7 '9 2 2 '7.5 1 2 5 6 15
Attendance Worker ' 8 '6.5 7 9 I 9 0 0 7 3 8
Teacher ' 9 '6.5 7 9 '5 14 6 8 2 5
I 1 t
Total Number of
r r r
School Nurses '190
1 81
1 66 140
r 1 rAPPENDIX TABLE 8
DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL PERSONNEL UTIO INITIATED COOPERATIVE PLANNING OF THE GUIDANCE PHASE OF THE
SCHOOL arr;,SING EY QUALIFIED, WELT. QUALIFIED, A.TD UNWALIfIED SCHOOL NURSES L]. CALIF5RIA PUBLIC
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THE SURVEY
School Personnel
1All
' School
' Nurses
I
Rank
' Qualified
' School Nurses
1
1
fRank'Number'Per Cent
'
1
f
1
Well Qualified
1
School Nurses
1
t
1
RankiNurter'Per Cent
Unqualified
School Nurses
Rank'Number'Per Cent
School Nurse 1 1 32 42 1 31 42 2 10 25
Principal 2 2 28 36 ' 2 20 27 1 13 33
Pupil Personnel Worker 3 3 22 29 3 9 12 4 5 13
Superintendent 4 4 12 16 ' 7.53 4 3 6 15
Supervisor of
School Nurses 5 5 11 14 '5 5 7 8.50
School Physician 6 6 3 10 '6 4 5 8.50
Health Goordinator 7 8 5 6 4 6 8 6.5 2 5
Attendance Worker 8 8 5 6 ' 9 1 1 o.5 2 5
Teacher 9 8 5 6 '7.5 3 4 5 3 8
Total Number of
1
School Nurses 190 77
1 73 40APPENDIX TABLE 9
DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL PERSONNEL WHO CONSULTED THE SCHOOL NURSE ABOUTTHEIR PERSONAL-SOCIAL AND
HEALTH PROBLEMS BY ALL, FULL-TIME AND PART-TIME EMPLOYED SCHOOL NURSESIN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR
HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THE SURVEY
School Personnel
All School Nurses
Participating
In Survey
School Nurses
Employed
Full Time
1 School Nurses
Employed
r Part Time
I
' Rank 1 Number 1Per Cent ' Rank ' Number r Per Cent 1 Rank ' Number ' Per Cent
Teacher 1
Custodian 2
Secretary 3
Maintenance Worker,4
School Lunch Worker5
Attendance Worker ,6
Principal 7
Pupil-Personnel
Worker
Superintendent 9
Health Coordinator, 10
School Physician 11
Supervisor of
School Nurses
,
12
Total Number of
School Nurses
176
137
129
117
115
111
87
85
24
4
3
2
190
93
72
68
62
61
56
146
45
13
2
2
1
0
1
12
t3
,14
,5
6
,7.5
I
,7.5
,9
; 10
11
1
t
12
I
I
1514
120
112
107
103
102
78
78
22
4
3
1
167
92
72
67
614
61
61
47
IL?7
13
2
2
.5
1
12
3
t
t
5
,4
16.5
6.5
/
18
r9
: 11.5
t11.5
: 10
22
17
16
lo
12
9
9
7
2
0
0
1
23
96
714
69
43
52
39
39
3o
9
0
0
4APPENDIX TABLE 10
DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL PERSONNEL WHO CONSULTED THE SCHOOL NURSE ABOUT THEIR PERSONAL-SOCIAL AND
HEALTH PROBLEMS BY SCHOOL NURSES IN MEDIUM, LARGE, AND SMALL CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
PARTICIPATING IN THE SURVEY
School Personnel
t
1All
,School
,Nurses
' Rank
I I I
,School Nurses ,School Nurses ,School Nurses
, in , in , in
,Medium Schools ,Large Schools ,Small Schools
' Rank'Number'Per Cent ' Rank'Number'Per Cent ' Rank'Number'Per Cent
Teacher
Custodian
Secretary
Maintenance Worker
School Lunch Worker
Attendance Worker
Principal
Pupil-Personnel
Worker
Superintendent
Health Coordinator
School Physician
Supervisor of
School Nurses
Total Number of
School Nurses
t
1
'
t
*
1
2
3
5
6
7
8
9
10
12
190
1
I3
12
15
16
4
8
t7
t9
1 10
1 11
' 12
1
79
54
61
48
47
53
37
38
6
3
1
0
83
95
65
73
58
57
64
45
46
7
4
1
0
'1
'2
'6
'3
14
'5
'8
1
17
I9
' 11.5
* 10
11.5
52
46
36
40
39
37
25
33
8
1
2
1
56
92
82
64
71
70
41
47
59
14
2
4
2
'
'
'
'
'
'
f
*
'
'
'
$
'
#
1
2
3
4.5
14.5
7
6
8
9
11.5
11.5
10
45
39
31
29
29
21
25
14
10
0
0
1
51
88
76
61
57
57
41
49
27
20
0
0
2APPENDIX TABLE 11
DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL PERSONNEL WHO CONSULTED THE SCHOOL NURSE ABOUT THEIR PERSONAL-SOCIAL AND
HEALTH PROBLEMS BY EXPERIENCED, LESS EXPERIENCED, AND WELL EXPMIENCED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA
PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THE SURVEY
School Personnel
1
'All
' School
/ Nurses
r
Rank
1
' Experienced
'School Nurses
1
r
,Rank'Number'Per Cent
I 1
'Less Experienced 'Well Experienced
' School Nurses
f School Nurses
I 1
: Rank'Number'Per Cent: Rank'Number'PerCent
Teacher 1 1 74 91 1 63 96 1 36 90
Custodian 2 2 60 74 2 43 65 2 32 80
Secretary 3 3.555 68 3 42 64 3 29 73
Maintenance Worker 13 5 52 64 6 39 59 5 25 63
School Lunch Worker 5 3.555 68 4.510 61 4 28 70
Attendance Worker 6 6 48 59 4.540 61 6 23 58
Principal 7 a 38 47 7 30 46 8 18 45
Pupil-Personnel Worker 3 7 40 49 8 25 38 7 19 48
Superintendent 9 9 8 10 9 13 20 9 3 8
Health Coordinator 10 10 3 4 10.5 1 2 12 0
School Physician 11 11.5 1 1 10.51 2 10.51 3
Supervisor of
School Nurses 12 11.5 1 1 12 0 10.5 1 3
Total Number of
School Nurses 190 81 66 40APP...11: TABLE 12
DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL Pi:2S0NNDL WHO CONSULTED THE SCHOOL NURSE ABOUT THEIR PERSONAL,-SOCIALAND
FIBA:LEH PRO-BILKS IA" QUAIIILD, V;.ELD ;j1ALIfIEDI AND UNQUALIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIORNIAPUBLIC
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THE SURVEY
t
'
I
'All
,
Qualified ' 77011 C]ualified
1
I Unqualified
School Personnel ' School ' School Nurses ' School Nurses ' School Nurses
' Nurses '
I I
Rank
,
'
,
Rank 'Nunber /Per Cent '
I
Rank 'Nurber 'Per Cent '
I
Rank 'Number 'Per Cent
I 1 , ,
Teacher
I 1 11 68 33 '1 69 95 ' 1 39 98
Custodian ' 2 '2 57 74 ' 2 56 77 ' 3 24. 60
Secretary
, 3 '3.552 68 ' 3 51 70 I 2 25 63
Naintenance Worker
t h '5 49 64 ' 4.547 64 '5 21 53
School Lunch Worker
I 5 '3.552 68 '4.547 624 '6 16 401
Attendance Worker ' 6 '6 47 61 ' 6 41 56 ' 4 23 58
Principal
I 7 '7 39 51 ' 8 36 49 ' 7 12 30
Pupil-Personnel Worker ' 8 '8 37 48 ' 7 37 51 ' 8 11 28
Superintendent ' 9 '9 11 14 ' 9 9 12 ' y 4 10
Health Coordinator ' 10 '11.5 2 3 '10 1 1 '10 1 3
School Physician ' 11 '10 3 4 '11.5 0 0 '11.50 0
Supervisor of School '
1 I I
Nurses
, 12 '11.5 2 3 'U.S0 0 '11.50 0
, I I I
Total Number of ' ' , ,
School Nurses '
,
190 '
1
77 '
1
73 '
1
40APPENDIX TABLE 13
DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL PERSONNEL WHO CONSULTED THE SCHOOL NURSE ABOUT PUPIL PERSONAL-SOCIAL AND
HLALTH PROBLE15 BY ALL, FULL-TIME AND PART-TIME EMPLOYED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR
HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THE SURVEY
School Personnel
All School Nurses
Participating
In Survey
School Nurses
Employed
Full Time
School Nurses
Employed
Part Time
' Rank ' Number ' Per Cent ' Rank ' Number 'Per Cent ' Rank ' Number ' Per Cent
I 1 1
Teacher ,1 170 90 ,1 149 89 ,1 21 91
Principal ,2 161 85 ,2 142 85 ,2 19 83
Attendance Worker ,3 146 77 ,3 130 78 ,3 16 69
Pupil-Personnel , 1 t
Worker 14 125 63 ,4 114 68 ,6 11 48
School Physician 15
Secretary 16
76
59
40
31
15
166.5
66
147
39
28
I7
t4.5
10
12
43
52
School Lunch Worker7 53 28 ,6.5 47 28 ,8 6 26
Superintendent i8 46 25 t8 34 1.5 12 52
Custodian t9 23 12 9 18
T1). :
9 22
Supervisor of # 1 1
School Nurses110 16 8 110 114 8 , 11.5 2 9
Health Coordinator I 11 13 7 t 11 10 6 , 10 3 13
Maintenance Worker, 12 12 6 , 12 10 6 # 11.5 2 9
# # I
Total Number of , # #
School Nurses , 190 1 167 , 23
I I 1APPENDIX TABLE 14
DISTRIBUTICN OF SCHOOL PERSONNEL WHO CONSULTEDTHE SCHOOL NURSE ABOUT PUPIL PERSONAL-SOCIALAND
HEALTH PROBLEM BY SCHOOL NURSES IN MEDIUM,LARGE, AND SMALL CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGHSCHOOLS
PARTICIPATING IN THE SURVEY
School Personnel
All
School
Nurses
'Rank
SoliDol Nurses School Nurses
in in
Medium Schools Large Schools
RankNUmberPer CentRankNumberPer Cent
School Nurses
in
Small Schools
RankfNumberIPer Cent
Teacher
Principal
Attendance Worker
Pupil-Personnel
Worker
School Physician
Secretary
School Lunch Worker
Superintendent
Custodian
Supervisor of
School Nurses
Health Coordinator
Maintenance Worker
Total Number of
School Nurses
1
2
3
4
5
6
8
9
10
11
12
190
1
2
3
5
6
7
8
9
U.S,
1.10
11*5
76
73
69
57
28
22
21
20
9
8
14
83
92
88
83
69
34
26
25
24
11
5
10
5
14
2
3
5
6.5
6.5
11
8
1
'9.5
12
'9.5
1
50
47
149
48
30
18
18
5
10
6
3
6
56
89
84
87
85
54
32
32
8
11
5
1
2
3
1
5
7
6
8
4
10
9
12
44
41
28
20
18
19
14
21
4
6
0
2
51
86
80
55
39
35
37
27
41
8
12
0APPENDIX TABLE 15
DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL PERSONNEL 1,510 CONSULTED THE SCHOOL NURSE ABOUT PUPIL PERSONAL - SOCIAL AND
HEALTH PROBLEMS BY EXPERIENCED, LESS EXPERIENCED AND WELL EXPERIENCED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA
PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THE SURVEY
School Personnel
All
School
Nurses
Rank
Experienced
School Nurses
1
1
Rank'Number'Per Cent
Less Experienced
School Nurses
Rank'Number'Per Cent
1
Well Experienced
School Nurses
Rank'Number'Per Cent
1
Teacher 1 1 71 88 1 58 88 1.1 38 95
Principal 2 2 67 83 2 56 85 2 35 88
Attendance Worker 3 3 60 74 3 52 79 3 32 80
Pupil Personnel Worker 4 4 56 69 4 40 61 4 27 68
School Physician 5 5 34 132 7 16 24 5 23 58
Secretary 6 7 22 27 6 21 32 6 15 38
School Lunch Worker 7
16 25 31 8 14 21 7 13 33
Superintendent 8 8 18 22 5 23 35 11.54 10
Custodian 9 9 9 11 9 7 11
1 8 7 18
Supervisor of School
1
Nurses 10 10 7 9 12 2 3
V 9 6 15
Health Coordinator 11 11 6 7 11 3 5 11.5 14 10
Maintenance Worker 12
112 3 3 10 5 8 10 5 13
Total Number of
School Nurses 190 81 66
V 140
1APPENDIX TABLE 16
DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL PERSONNEL WHO CONSULTED THE SCHOOL NURSE ABOUT PUPIL PERSONALSOCIALAND
HEALTH PROBLEMS BY QUALIFIED, WELL QUALIFIED AND UNQUALIFIED SCIIaOL NURSESIN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THE SURVEY
School Personnel
All
School
Nurses
Rank
' Qualified
' School Nurses
'
'Rank'Number'Per Cent
'
'
Well grmlified
School Nurses
Rank 'Iituaber 'Per Cent
Unqualified
School Nurses
Rank 'Number 'PerCent
Teacher 1 '2 69 90 1 66 90 1 35 63
Principal
Attendance Worker
2
3
'1
3
72
60
9L.
80
2
3
57 78
73
3
2
32
33
80
83
PupilPersonnel Worker
School Physician
4
5
'4
'5
51
39
66
51
4
5
151
28
70
38
4
8
23
9
53
23
Secretary 6 6 21 27 6 2 5 34 5.513 33
School Lunch Worker 7 '8 19 25 7 22 30 7 12 30
Superintendent 8 '7 20 26 8 13 18 5.513 33
Custodian 9 '9 8 10 9 12 16 9 3 8
Supervisor of School
Nurses 10 11 6 8 I10 8 11 11 2 5
Health Coordinator 11 10 7 9 I11 6 8 11 2 5
Maintenance Worker 12 '12 14 5 12 4 5 11 2 5
Total Number of
School Nurses 190 77 73 hoAPPENDIX TABLE 17
DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL PERSONNEL WHOM SCHOOL NURSE CONSULTED ABOUT PUPIL PERSONAL- SOCIAL AND
HEALTH PROBLEMS BY ALL, FULL-TIME AND PART-TIME EMPLOYED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR
HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THE SURVEY
1
fAll School Nurses
School Personnel ' Participating
1 In Survey
t
Rank 0 Number 1Per Cent
1
1 School Nurses
' Employed
/ Full Time
t
1 Rank 1 Number 1 Per Cent
1
1 School Nurses
1 Employed
1 Part Time
1
1 Rank1 Number 1Per Cont
1 , /
Teacher 11 165 36 11 146 87 11 19 83
Principal 12 156 82 12 140 84 f3 16 69
Attendance Worker 13 132 70 3 115 69 i2 17 74
Pupil-Personnel 1 1 1
Worker 14 119 63 14 107 614 14 12 52
School Physician /5 92 48 15 85 51 17 7 30
School Lunch Worker 6 44 23 6 39 23 8 5 22
Secretary s7.5 40 21 ,7 30 18 16 10 43
Superintendent 17.5 40 21 I8 29 17 15 11 48
Supervisor of 1 , 1
School Nurses 19 23 12 /9 21 12 1 U.S 2 9
Health Coordinator/ 10 19 10 1 10 16 9 1 10 3 13
Custodian 1 11 14 7 , 11.5 10 6 19 4 17
Maintenance Workers 12 12 6 1 11.5 10 6 1 11.5 2 9
1 , I
Total Number of 1 1 /
School Nurses 1 190 1 167 1 23
1
IAPPENDIX TABLE 18
DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL PERSONNEL WHOM SCHOOL NURSE CONSULTED ABOUTPUPIL PERSONALSOCIAL AND
HEALTH PROBLRMS BY SCHOOL NURSES IN MEDIUM, LARGE, AND SMALL CALIFORNIAPUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
PARTICIPATING IN THE SURVEY
School Personnel ,
All
School
, Nurses
1Rank
,School Nurses 1School-Nurses
, in 1 in
,Medium Schools ,Large Schools
' Rank1Number1Per Cent ' RanktNumber1Per Cent
School Nurses
in
Small Schools
' Rank1Numher1Per Cent
1 I I
Teacher , 1 1 75 90 t1 48 86 t2 42 82
Principal / 2 2 67 81 ,3 46 82 t1 43 84
Attendance Worker , 3 3 58 70 ,3 46 82 t3 28 55
PupilPersonnel
Worker
1
,4 4 55 66
,
,3 46 82
i
15 18 35
School Physician ,5 5 42 51 5 34 61 t6 16 31
School Lunch Worker I 6 6 18 22 t6 17 30 t8 9 18
Secretary , 7.5 7.516 19 17 11 20 17 13 25
Superintendent , 7.5 7.516 19 1 11.5 3 5 14 21 41
Supervisor of
School Nurses
I
I 9 10.5 7 8
1
t8 9 16
1
19 7 114
Health Coordinator 110 9 8 10 19.5 6 11 1 10 5 10
Custodian ,11 10.5 7 8 1 U.S 3 5 t 11 4 8
Maintenance Worker t12 12 5 6 t9.5 6 11 t 12 1 2
1 t I
1 I I
Total Number of $ 1 1
School Nurses 190 83 t 56 51
1 I $APPENDIX TABLE 19
DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL PERSONNEL WHOM SCHOOL NURSE CONSULTED ABOUT PUPIL PERSONAL-SOCIAL AND HEALTH
PROBLEMS BY EXPERIENCED, LESS EXPERIENCED, AND WELL EXPERIENCED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THE SURVEY
School Personnel
'All
1 School
I Nurses
t
1Rank
'
'
'
1
Experienced
School Nurses
Rank'Nunber'Per Cent
'
'
t
t
Less Experienced
School Nurses
Rank'Nunber'Per Cent
'
'
t
1
Well Experienced
School Nurses
Rank'Nunber'Per Cent
Teacher ' 1 "1 70 86 ' 1 56 84 ' 1 36 90
Principal ' 2 '2 66 81 ' 2 52 79 ' 2 35 88
Attendance Worker ' 3 '3 58 72 ' 3 43 65 ' 3 29 73
Pupil-Personnel Worker ' 4 '4 52 64 '4 41 62 '4.524 60
School Physician ' 5 'S 42 52 ,5 24 36 ,4.524 60
School Lunch Worker
, 6 '6 23 26 ' 8 9 114 '6.5II 28
Secretary ' 7.5 '7.515 19 ' 7 13 20 '6.511 28
Superintendent ' 7.5 17.515 18 '6 20 30 '10.34 10
Supervisor of School
Nurses
,
1 9
,
'9 12 15
'
'10.55 8
1
1 8 6 15
Health Coordinator '10 '10 9 11 ' 9 6 9 '10.34 lo
Custodian '11 '12 6 7 '10.55 8 '10.34 10
Maintenance ' 12 '11 7 9 '12 1 2 '12 3 8
t I 1 1
Total Number of
School Nurses
,
1
,
190
'
'
1
81
1
'
t
66
1
'
1
hoAPPENDIX TABLE 20
DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL PERSONNEL WHOM SCHOOL NURSE CONSULTED ABOUT PUPIL PERSONALSOCIA1 AND HEALTH
PROBLEMS BY QUALIFIED, WELL QUALIFIED AND UNQUALIFID SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFOANIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH
SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THE SURVEY
School Personnel
1 1
'All ' Qualified
1 School ' School Nurses
' Nurses '
Well Qualified
School Nurses
NnorAlified
School Nurses
hank Rank'Nunber'Per Cent' Rank'Nunber/Per CentRank'Number/Per Cent
1
1 I I t
Teacher ' 1 '1.570 91 ' 1 63 86 ' 1 31 78
Principal ' 2 '1.570 91 ' 2 58 79 ' 2 28 70
Attendance Worker
1 3 '3 55 71 ' 3 53 73 ' 3.523 58
PupilPersonnel Worker ' 14 '4 48 62
t 4 47 64 ' 3.523 58
School Physician ' 5 '5 39 51 ' 5 40 55 15 12 30
School Lunch Worker ' 6 '6 23 30 ' 6 16 19 ' 8 5 13
Secretary ' 7.5 '8 19 25 ' 7 13 18 ' 7 8 20
Superintendent ' 7.5 '7 21 27 ' 9 9 12 ' 6 10 25
Supervisor of School
1 1 1
Nurses
t 9 ' 10.5 9 12 ' 8 11 15 '10.5 j 8
Health Coordinator
t10 '9 10 13 '10 5 7 ' 9 4 10
Custodian '11 '12 7 9 '11 4 5 110.5 3 8
Maintenance Worker ' 12 '10.5 9 12 112 3 4 '12 0 0
1 I I i
Total Number of
1 t , 1
School Nurses '190 ' 77
1 73
1 40
I I I IAPPENDIX TABLE 21
-UENCY -WITH rhicH SPECIFIED TECHNIQU ERE USED IN THE STUDY OF THE INDIVIDUAL BY ALL S 'IDOL
NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THE suara
Specified Techniques
r---------Number of School Nurses Respondinto Item
t
t Used Frequently ,Used Occasionally , Used Not At All
' Rank'NuMber'Per Cent' Rank'NuMberlPer Cent' Rank'Number'Per Cent
Physical Capacities Appraisal
Reports from Professional
Sources
Records
Case-Finding Techniques
Home Visits
Interview
Follow- Through
Parent Conferences
Occupational Information
Attendance
Remedial Techniques
School Personnel Conferences
Anecdotal Records
Liaison
Case-Study Techniques
Curriculum Development
Parent Education
Total Number of School Nurses
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
f
'
'
'
'
'
f
190
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
114
15
16
17
168
157
148
132
128
126
124
124
116
112
99
90
80
61
46
23
11
88
83
78
70
67
66
65
65
61
59
52
47
42
32
24
12
6
t 17
t
' 16
' 15
' 12
'7.5
t 10
' 13.5
'6
1 11
' 13.5
'5
'4
'9
'1.5
11.5
'3
'7.5
0
17
30
35
50
57
53
45
61
52
45
66
72
56
97
97
90
57
9
16
19
26
30
28
24
32
27
24
35
38
30
51
51
47
30
' 14.5
1
' 16.5
' 14.5
' 114.5
' 14.5
' 11
'9.5
' 16.5
'9.5
' 14
'8
'5
'6.5
'
'
6.5
3
'2
'1
I
3
1
4
3
3
5
8
1
8
.27
16
22
20
20
40
67
115
2
1
2
2
2
3
4
1
4
14
8
12
11
11
21
35
61APPENDIX TABLE 22
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING
IN THE SURVEY USED PHYSICAL CAPACITIES APPRAISAL TECHNIQUES IN THE STUDY OF THE INDIVIDUAL
Classified School
Nurses
'
'
'
'
Number
of
School
Nurses
'
'
'
Number of School Nurses Responding to Item
Used Frequently 'Used Occasionally 'Used Not At All
Rank'Number'Per Cent 'Rank'Number'Per Cent' Rank'Number'Per Cent
By Size of School ' '
1
'
Medium ' 83 '1 70 84 ' 17 12 14 ' 14 1 1
Large ' 56 '2 53 95 ' 16 2 14 ' 12.5 1 1
Small ' 51 '1 45 88 ' 17 3 6 ' 13 1 1
I 1 1 1
By Time Employed
1 I I
Full Time '167 '1 151 90 ' 17 12 7 ' 13 3 2
Part Time '
I
23 '
I
1.517 74 ' 16
f
5 22 ' 13
I
0 0
By Experience '
t 1 1
Experienced ' 81 '1 74 91 ' 17 5 6 ' 13 1 1
Less Experienced ' 66 '1 52 79 ' 17 11 17 ' U.S 2 3
Well Experienced '
1
40 '
I
1 39 98 ' 17
1
1 3 ' 15
1
0 0
By Qualification ' '
I I
Qualified ' 77 '1 72 94 ' 17 5 6 ' 15 0 0
Well Qualified ' 73 '1 64 88 ' 17 7 10 ' 12 2 3
Unqualified ' 40 '1 32 80 ' 17 5 13 ' 13.5 1 3
I I f I
By All School Nurses ' '
1 I
Participating in
' I 1 I
the Survey ' 190 '1 168 88 '17 17 9 ' 14 3 2
1 1APPENDIX TABLE 23
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING
IN THE SURVEY USED REPORTS FROM PROFESSIONAL SOURCES IN THE STUDY OF THE INDIVIDUAL
Classified School
Nurses
t
Number
of
School
Nurses
' Number of School Nurses Responding to Item
' Used Frequently 'Used Occasionally 'Used Not At All
'
1
'Rank1Number1Per Cent' Rank1TuMberTer Cent' Nank'Number'Per Cent
By Size of School
Medium I 83
'2 63 76 ' 16 20 24 ' 16.5 0 0
Large 56 11 514 96 17 1 2 ' 15.5 0 0
Small '51 2 40 78 ' 14.5 9 18 ' 13 1 2
By Time Employed
Full Time '167 '2 141 84 ' 16 25 15 ' 17
Part Time '23 3 16 70 ' 16 5 22 '9 1 4
By Experience
Experienced 1 81 12 68 84 t 15 13 16 15.5 0 0
Less Experienced 66 12 50 76 ' 16 14 21 14.5 1 2
Well Experienced 140 1
I
2 36 90 ' 16
I
3 8 '15 0
By Qualification
1 I
Qualified ' 77 '2 67 87 ' 16 9 12 ' 15 0 0
Well Qualified '73 '2 63 86 ' 16 10 14 ' 15 0 0
Unqualified 40 '2 27 67 ' 13 11 28 ' 13 1 2
1 1
By All School Nurses
1 t f
Participating in t t
Survey 190 '2 157 83 '16
1
30 16 1 16.5
I
1 1APPENDIX. TABLE 24
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING
IN THE SURVEY USED RECORDS IN THE STUDY OF THE INDIVIDUAL
' Number * Number of School Nurses Responding to Item
Classified School 'of ' Used Frequently 'Used Occasionally 'Used Not At All
' School ' Nurses '
I
' Nurses' Rank'Number'Per Cent' Rank'Number'Per Cent' Rank'Number'Per Cent
By Size of School ' ' '
1
Medium '83 '3.559 71 ' 13 22 27 ' 10.5 3 14
Large '56 '3 51 91 ' 15 4 7 ' 15 0 0
Small '51 '3 38 75 ' 14.5 9 18 ' 13 1 2
t I I I
By Time Employed '
1 t t
Full Time '167 '3 136 81 ' 15 26 16 ' 13 3 2
Part Time ' 23
r4.5 12 52 '9.5 9 39 '9 1 14
1 I t I
By Experience
I 1 r f
Experienced ' 81 '3 67 83 ' 16 12 15 ' 15.5 0 0
Less Experienced ' 66 '14.544 67 ' 13 17 26 ' 10 4 6
Well Experienced '40 '3 34 85 ' 15 6 15 ' 15 0 0
I I I 1
By Qualification
I r r f
Qualified ' 77 '3 66 86 ' 15 11 114 ' 15 0 0
Well Qualified
r73 ' 13 56 77 ' 14 16 22 ' 15.5 0 0
Unqualified ' 140
I
14 26 65 ,16 8 20 '6.5 14 10
t r r r
By All School Nurses ' ' '
1
Participating in ' '
I r
Survey '190
t3 148 78 1 15 35 18 ' 12 14 2
I I I rAPPENDIX TABLE 25
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING
IN THE SURVEY USED CASE-FINDING TECHNIQUES IN THE STUDY OF THE INDIVIDUAL
Classified School
Nurses
' Number ' Number of School Nurses Responding to Item
' of Used Frequently 'Used Occasionally Used Not At All
' School '
1
1 Nurses t Rank'Number'Per Cent' Rank1Number'Per Cent' Rank'NuMber'Per Cent
By Size of School
1 1 1 f
Medium '83 '5 56 68 '8.524 29 '16.5 0 0
Large '56 '6 42 75 '12.511 20 '10 2 4
Small '51 '5 34 67 '10.515 29 '13 1 2
t 1 1
By Time Employed ' '
' t
Full Time '167 '4 123 74 '13.538 23 '15 3 2
Part Time 1
1
23 '
1
10.5 9 39 '
1
3.512 53 '
1
13 0 0
By Experience ' ' '
t
Experienced '81 '7.555 68 '9 23 28 '11.5 2 3
Less Experienced '66 '3 45 68 '11.519 29 '17 0 0
Well Experienced '40 '4 29 73 '12 8 20 '10.5 1 2
I 1 1 t
By Qualification ' ' '
t
Qualified ' 77 '6 56 73 '11 17 22 '11.5 1 1
Well Qualified ' 73 '5 52 71 '12 18 25 '12 2 3
Unqualified '
1
40 '
1
7.524 60 '
1
7.515 38 '
t
16.5 0 0
By All School Nurses '
1 1 t
Participating in
1
' '
1
Survey '190 ' It 132 70 '12 50 26 '114 3 2
1 1 1 IAPPENDIX TABLE 26
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING
IN THE SURVEY USED HOME VISITS IN THE STUDY OF THE INDIVIDUAL
Classified School
Nurses
Number
of
School
Nurses
Number of School Nurses Responding to Item
Used Frequently Used Occasionally 'Used Not At All
Rank'Number'Per CentRank'Number'Per Cent Rank'Number'Per Cent
By Size of School
t t
Medium 83 '3.559 71 '114 22 27 114 1 1
Large 56 ' 10.534 61 '4 20 36 10 2 4
Small 51 '9 25 149 ' 12 114 28 16.5 0 0
t t
By Time Employed
r t
Full Time 167 '8 111 66 '8 51 31 13 3 2
Part Time 23 '1.517 74 14 6 26 13 0 0
t
:
By Experience
t t
Experienced 81 '1..558 72 '9 23 28 15.5 0 0
Less Experienced 66 '6 43 65 '8 22 33 14.5 1 2
Well Experienced 40 '8.5
I
25 63 '9
t
11 28 8 2 5
By Qualification
t t
Qualified 77 '4 58 75 ' 12 16 21 11.5 1 1
Well Qualified 73 ' 10 43 59 '5.528 38 12 2 3
Unqualified 40 '2.5
I
27 68 ' 10.5
t
13 33 16.5 0 0
By All School Nurses
t t
Participating in
t t
Survey 190 '5
,
128 67 '7.5
1
57 30 14 3 2APPENDIX TABLE 27
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING
IN THE SURVEY USED INTERVIEW TECHNIQUES IN THE STUDY OF THE INDIVIDUAL
' Number ' Number of School Nurses Responding to Item
Classified School 'of ' Used Frequently 'Used Occasionally 'Used Not At All
Nurses ' School '
1 ,
' Nurses' hank'Number'Per Cent' Rank'Number'Per Cent' Rank'Number'Per Cent
By Size of School
Medium
Large
Small
By Time Employed
Full Time
Part Time
By Experience
Experienced
Less Experienced
Well Experienced
By Qualification
Qualified
Well Qualified
Unqualified
By All School Nurses
Participating in
Survey
'
'
'
'
I
I
'
'
I
I
1
'
'
1
1
,
I
'
I
'
'
t
83
56
51
167
23
81
66
L0
77
73
t0
190
'
'
'
'
I
1
'
'
I
I
,
'
'
1
I
,
'
'
I
I
,
'
6
).5
7
5
10.5
t.5
4.5
10
7
6
7.5
6
54
L3
29
117
9
58
414
22
52
50
24
126
65
77
57
70
39
72
67
56
67
68
60
66
t
'
'
'
I
1
'
'
I
,
'
'
1
1
,
'
1
,
I
I
t
,
88.5
12.5
7
9.5
7.5
12
11.5
6.5
8.5
9.5
10.5
10
21t
11
18
L3
10
20
19
13
21
19
13
53
29
20
35
26
L3
30
29
33
27
26
33
28
I
'
'
'
I
1
'
'
I
'
'
1
1
,
'
'
'
I
,
'
12
10
13
10.5
13
11,5
11.5
10.5
15
9.5
10
11
2
2
1
5
0
2
2
1
0
3
2
5
2
4
2
3
0
3
3
3
0
4
5
3APPENDIX TABLE 28
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLICSENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING
IN THE SURVEY USED FOLLOWTHROUGH TECHNIQUES IN THE STUDYOF THE INDIVIDUAL
Number Number of School Nurses Responding to Item
Classified School 'of 'Used Frequently
' School ' t Nurses
'Used Occasionally 'Used Not At All
' Nurses' Rank'Number'Per Cent' Rank'Number'Per Cent' Rank'Number'Per Cent
By Size of School
Medium
Large
Small
B7, - Time Employed
V, `u11 Time
Part Time
By Experience
Experienced
Less Experienced
Well Experienced
By Qualification
Qualified
Well Qualified
Unqualified
By All School Nurses
Participating in
Survey
'
'
1
t
t
'
'
t
t
1
'
t
4
1
'
1
'
'
I
'
t
1
I
83
56
51
167
23
81
66
40
77
73
40
190
'
'
'
'
1
'
'
'
t
t
'
t
'
I
t
,
'
t
I
'
t
t
t
8.5
9
4
6
8
7.5
7
8.5
8
7
7.5
7.5
51
38
35
nit
10
55
41
25
51
49
24
12b
61
65
69
68
43
68
62
63
66
67
60
65
'
' 11
' 10
' 13
,
t
' 13.5
( 12.5
t
1
' 12
' 15
1 10.5
I
t
I 12.5
19.5
' 14.5
1
1
1
' 13.5
t
23
12
10
38
7
20
16
9
16
19
10
45
28
21
20
23
30
2524
23
21
26
25
24
I
'
'
i
'
:
1
'
'
t
t
'
t
'
1
t
1
1
t
9 5 6
12.5 1 2
9.5 2 4
10.5 5 3
13 5.5 3
1.5
4
8
15 0
10 3
9.5 3
10 2
9.5 8
0
4
4
5
4APPENDIX TABLE 29
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING
IN THE SURVEY USED PARENT CONFERENCE TECHNIQUES IN THE STUDY OF THE INDIVIDUAL
Classified School
Nurses
' Number ' Number of School Nurses Responding to Item
'of 'Used Frequently 'Used Occasionally 'Used Not At All
' School '
t 1
' Nurses' Rank'NuEber'Per Cent' Rank'NuEber'Per Cent' Rank'Number'Per Cent
By Size of School
Medium
Large
Small
By Time Employed
Full Time
Part Time
By Experience
Experienced
Less Experienced
Well Experienced
By Qualification
Qualified
Well Qualified
Unqualified
By All School Nurses
Participating in
Survey
'
'
'
'
1
I
'
'
'
1
'
'
1
'
'
'
'
t
'
'
'
83
56
51
167
23
81
66
40
77
73
40
190
'
'
'
'
1
'
'
'
1
1
'
'
'
I
'
'
'
t
'
'
'
8 .5
8
6
7
4.5
6
9
5
5
8
9
7.5
51
LO
33
112
12
57
35
30
57
46
21
124
61
71
65
67
52
70
53
75
74
63
53
65
'
'5
'7.5
' 10.5
1
'
'6.5
'9.5
1
'
'6.5
'5.5
' 10.5
1
'
' 10
'7
'4.5
I
1
I
'6
31
15
15
52
9
21
27
9
19
25
17
61
37
27
29
31
39
30
41
23
24
3L.
43
32
t
' 14
' 15.5
' 16.5
1
1
' 16
' 13
1
t
' 15.5
' 14.5
' 15
I
' 15
' 15.5
' 13.5
t
/
I
' 16.5
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
3
1APPENDIX TABLE 30
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING
IN THE SURVEY USED HEALTH, EDUCATIONAL, AND OCCUPATIONAL INFORMATION IN THE STUDY OF THE INDIVIDUAL
Classified School
Nurses
' Number ' Number of School Nurses Responding to Item
1of 'Used Frequently 'Used Occasionally
1Used Not At All
School '
1
' Nurses' Rankqiumber'Per CentRank'Number'Per Cent 'hank'Number'Per Cent
By Size of School
Medium
Large
Small
By iine Employed
Full Time
Part Time
By Experience
Experienced
Less Experienced
Well Experienced
By Qualification
Qualified
Well Qualified
Unqualified
By All School Nurses
Participating in
Survey
1
t
'
'
'
'
t
'
'
83
56
Si
167
23
81
44uu
140
77
73
140
190
f7
'11.5
11.5
9
,8
'9.5
I8
,7
'11
,3
9
53
143
20
106
10
50
37
27
40
57
19
116
614
77
39
63
43
62
58
66
52
78
48
61
' 15
12.5
'5.5
/ 11
'7.5
'6.5
'9.5
' 13
f5.5
' 15
'7.5
,
'11
21
11
20
42
10
24
20
8
25
12
15
52
25
20
39
25
143
30
30
20
32
16
36
27
' 10.5
' 15.5
7
19
13
'8
'14.5
' 10.5
1
16
' 15.5
' 13.5
t
'9.5
3
0
8
5
1
1
7
0
1
8
4
0
10
5
6
2
3
9
0
1APPENDIX TABLE 31
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING
IN THE SURVEY USED ATTENDANCE TECHNIQUES IN THE STUDY OF THE INDIVIDUAL
Classified School
Nurses
Number
of
School
Nurses
By Size of School
Medium
Large
Small
By Time Employed
cull Time
Part Time
By Experience
Experienced
Less Experienced
Well Experienced
By Qualification
Qualified
Well Qualified
Unqualified
By All School Nurses
Participating in
Survey
83
56
51
167
23
81
66
130
77
73
40
190
Number of School Nurses Responding to Item
Used Frequently 'Used Occasionally 'Used Not At All
Rank'Number'Per Cent' Rank'Number'Per Cent' Rank'Number'Per Cent
r I
10 50 60 ' 11 23 28 '6.5 7 8
13.5 3t 61 '7.515 27 '6.5 6 11
8 28 55 '16 7 14 '4 14 28
1
t I
10 96 57 ' 12 40 24 '4 25 15
8 10 43 '12.5 7 30
17 2 9
t
1 1
9.550 62 '314 18 22 '4 12 15
13.5 17 26 '2.5 313 52 '4 12 18
6 28 70 '14 7 18 '6.5 3 8
, I
I 1
10 43 56 I14 15 19 '3 17 22
9 45 62 '12 18 25 '8 7 10
7.524 60 '12 12 30
18 3 8
I 1
I $
10 112 59 ' 13.545 24 '4 27 114
I ,APPENDIX TA3IE 32
FREQUENCY UTTH 7ilICH CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SE. HIT! SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING
IN TEE SURVEY USED REMEDIAL TECHNIQUES IN THE STUDY OF THE INDIVIDUAL
' Number ' Number of School Nurses Responding to This Item
Classified School
1Of 'Used Frequently ' Used Occasionally ' Used Not At All
Nurses ' School
' Nurses' Rank'Number'Per Cent' Rank'Number'Per Cent' Rank'Number'Per Cent
By Size of School '
1 f I
Medium
1 83 ' 11 38 46
/6 29 35 '4 11 13
Large '56
1
7 141 73 ' 12.511 20 '8 3 e)
Small '51 ' 11.5 20 39
13.526 51
I9.5 2 4
1 I 1
By Time Employed ' '
f I
Full Time '167 ' 11 94 56 '5 54 32
18 13 8
' '114 ' ' 13 Part Time 23 5 22 3.5 12 52 5.5 3
I I I I
By Experience ' '
f f
' '5
' Experienced 81 '11 49 61 25 31 9 4 5
166 ' 11.5 28 42 ' 27 41 '7 8 12 Less Experienced 5.5
Well Experienced '40 ' 11 21 53 ' 12 20
114,54 10
I 1 1 f
By Qualification '
I # I
Qualified ' 77
19 48 62 '7 22 28
r9 4 5
Well Qualified ' 73 '12.534 47 '5.528 38 '6 3 11
Unqualified '40 ' 11.517 43 '6 16 40 '6.5 14 10
I I f 0
By All School Nurses '
I
Participating in '
I f I
Survey '190 ' 11 99 52 '5 66 35
18 16 8
I I f IAPPENDIX TABLE 33
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING
IN THE SURVEY USED ANECDOTAL RECORDS IN THE STUDY OF THE INDIVIDUAL
Classified. School
Nurses
Number
' of
' School
' Nurses
Number of School Nurses Responding to This Item
' Used Frequently 'Used Occasionally Used Not At All
'
1
'Rank'Number'Per CentRank'Number'Per Cent' Rank'Nunber'Per Cent
By Size of School
1
Medium ' 83 12 140 48 '7 26 31 '6.5 7 8
Large t 56 12.5 29 52 9 13 23 '3 9 16
Small t 51 '13 11 22 '8.5 17 33 '8 4 8
By Time Employed
Full Time '167 ' 13 73 44 '9.543 26 '5 20 12
Part Time ' 23 12 7 30 '
1
1 13 57 1 13 0 0
By Experience
Experienced '81 ' 12 38 47 t9 23 28 '5.5 8 10
Less Experienced '66 11.5 28 1i2 '9.520 30 '8.5 5 8
Well Experienced ' 140
t 14 35 1
1
6.513 33 3 7 18
By Qualification
Qualified ' 77 '13 27 35 '8.521 27 '8 6 8
Well Qualified ' 73 ' 11 37 51 t 12 18 25 ' 1. 12 16
Unqualified 40 '13 16 40 '4.5 17 43 '10 2 5
1
By All School Nurses
Participating in
Survey 190 13 80 42
I9 56 29 '6.520 11APPENDIX TABLE 34
FREQUENCY WITH MICH CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIORHIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING
IN THE SURVEY USED SCHOOL PERSONNEL CONFERENCES IN THE STUDY OF THE INDIVIDUAL
Classified Schor'l
Nurses
' Number ' Nunber of School Nurses Responding to This Item
' of ' Used Frequently 'Used Occasionally 'Used Not At All
' School '
Nurses' Ranklhumber'Per Cent' Rank'Eumber'Per Cent' Rank'humber'Per Cent
By Size of School
1
' '
I
Medium
1 83 $13 38 46 '4 33 40 '5 9 11
Large '56 ' 12.529 52 i5 19 34 '6.5 6 11
Small '51 ' 10 23 45 '5.520 39 '5.5 7 14
I t t I
By Time Employed
1 I 1 I
Full Time '167 ' 12 84 50 '4 60 36 '7 18 11
Part Time ' 23 ' 13 6 26 '3.5 12 53 '4 4 17
, I I I
By Experience
1 I I I
Experienced
1 81 ' 13 45 56 '4 28 35 '5.5 8 10
Less Experienced '66 ' 10 29 44 '7 23 35 '5 11 17
Well Experienced
f40 1 13 15 38
13 19 40 '6.5 3 8
1 1 1 1
By Qualifications
t I
'
I
Qualified 77 ' 12 39
' 12.5 34
51 '4 27 35 16 7 9
73 Well Qualified ' 47 '4 31 42 '6 8 11
Unqualified '40 ' 11.5 17 43 '9 14 35 '4 7 18
I t I f
By All School Nurses '
1 1 f
Participating in
t I 1 t
Survey '190 ' 12 90 47 '4 72 33 '5 22 12
I 1 1 IFREQUENCY WITH WHICH CLASSIFIED
IN THE SURVEY US
APPENDIX TABLE 35
SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING
ED LIAISON TECHNIQUES IN THE STUDY OF THE INDIVIDUAL
Classified School
Nurses
Number
of
School
Nurses
Number of School Nurses Responding to This Item
Used Frequently 'Used Occasionally ' Used Not At All
1Rank'Number'Per CentRank'Number'Per Cent' Rank'Number'Per Cent
By Size of School
Medium 83 31 37 2 40 48 8 6 7
Large 56 19 34 2 29 52 14.5 7 13
Small 51 11 22 1.5 28 55 5.5 7 14
By Time Employed
Full Time 167 14 50 3o 1 89 53 6 19 11
Part Time 23 6 11 148 11 8 35 9 1 14
By Experience
Experienced 81 111 3o 37 1.5 142 52 7 6 7
Less Experienced 66 13.517 26 2.5 314 52 6 9 1)4
Well Experienced 140 15 13 33 2 20 50 14 lo
By Qualifications
Qualified 77 114 25 32 2 39 51 6 7 9
Well Qualified 73 25 24 1 38 52 6 8 11
Unqualified 40 114 11 28 2 20 50 5 5 13
By All School Nurses
Participating in
Survey 190 114 61 32 1.597 51 6.520 11APPENDIX TABLE 36
FREQUENCY LITE Ulla CLASIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING
IN THE SURVEY USED CASE-STUDY TECHNIQUES IN THE STUDY OF THE INDIVIDUAL
Classified School
Nurses
' Number
' of
1 School
' Nurses
' Number of School Nurses Responding to This Item
' Used Frequently 'Used Occasionally 'Used Not At All
' ' /
' RankINumber'Per Cent 'Rank'Nuriber'Per Cent' Hank'NuMber'Per Cent
By Size of School '
1 f
1
Medium
1 83 ' 15 23 28 13 38 46 '3 18 22
Large
'56 ' 15 18 32 '1 31 55 'L.5 7 13
Small '
1
51 ' 15
/
5 10 '
1
1.5 28 55 '3
f
15 29
By Time Employed '
1 1 f
Full Time '167 ' 15 421 26 '2 85 51 '3 33 20
Part Time ' 23 ' 15 2 9 '3.512 52 '3 7 30
1 f , f
By Experience ' ' 1
f
Experienced ' 81 ' 15 18 22 '1.542 52 '3 17 21
Less Experienced ' 66 1 15 10 15 ' Li 31 h7 '3 22 33
Well Experienced '40 '12 16 40 '1 23 58 ' 10.5 1 3
, 1 1 f
By Qualifications '
1 1 /
Qualified ' 77 ' 15 22 28 '1 140 51 'h 13 17
tell Qualified
' 73 ' 15 20 27 12 36 1i9 '3 17 23
Unqualified '40 ' 15 4 10 '1 21 53 '3 10 25
1 1 1 f
By All School Nurses ' ' ' I
Participating in ' ' ' 1
Survey '190 ' 15 46 24 '1.5 97 51 '3 40 21
f 1 IAPPENDIX TABLE 37
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING
IN THE SURVEY ASSISTED WITH CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT IN THE STUDY OF THE INDIVIDUAL
' Number ' Number of School Nurses Responding to This Item
Classified School 'of
t Used Frequently 'Used Occasionally 'Used Not At All
Nurses ' School ' ' /
1 Nurses' Rank'Number'Per Cent' Rank'Number'Per Cent' Rank'Number'Per Cent
By Size of School
r 1 r 1
Medium
1 83 ' 16 10 12 '1 41 49 '2 27 32
Large '56 ' 16 12 21 '3 23 ti '2 20 36
Small 'Si ' 17 1 2 '3.5 26 51 '2 20 39
I 1 1 1
By Time Employed
t r r r
Full Time '167 ' 16 22 13 '3 79 47 '2 57 31
Part Time
t 23 ' 17 1 4 '6 11 48 '2 10 43
1 f 1 1
By Experience ' ' 1 I
Experienced ' 81 ' 16 14 17 '3 37 46 '2 27 33
Less Experienced ' 66 1 16 3 5 '1 35 53 '2 24 36
Well Experienced
140 ' 16 6 15 '5 16 40 '2 15 37
I t 1 1
By Qualifications '
1
I I
Qualified
f 77 ' 16 9 12 '3 36 47 '2 26 34
Well Qualified
,73 ' 16 12 16 '3 35 48
t2 26 36
Unqualified ' 140 ' 16 2 5 '3 19 148 '2 15 38
1 r f r
By All School Nurses '
1
' 1
Participating in
1
' '
1
Survey '190 ' 16 23 12
13 90 47 '2 67 35
1 1 1 1APPENDIX TABLE 38
FREQUENCY VITH WHICH CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING
IN THE SURVEY USED PARENT EDUCATION TECHNIQUES IN THE STUDY OF THE INDIVIDUAL
1 Number ' Number of School Nurses Responding to This Item
Classified School 'of ' Used Frequently 'Used Occasionally 'Used Not At All
Nurses ' School '
1 r
' Nurses' Rank'Number'Per Cent' Rank'Number'Per Cent' Rank'Number'Per Cent
By Size of School
r f t 1
Medium ' 83 ' 17 5 6 ' 11 23 28 '1 50 60
Large '56 ' 17 3 5 '6 17 30 11 34 61
Small '51 ' 16 3 6 '8.5 17 33 '1 31 61
t I I I
By Time Employed '
I I I
Full Time '167 '17 9 5 '6.552 31 '1 99 59
Part Time ' 23 ' 16 2 9 ' 16 5 ) 21 '1 16 70
r I I I
By Experience
I t I I
Experienced ' 81 ' 17 6 7 ' 12 20 25 '1 53 65
Less Experienced ' 66 ,17 2 3 ' 13.517 26 '1 43 65
Well Experienced t 110 ' 17 3 8 '4 18 45 t1 18 45
I r I r
By Qualifications '
I I I
Qualified ' 77 , 17 3 4 '5.525 32 11 45 58
Well Qualified ' 73 ,17 7 10 '8 22 30 '1 43 59
Unqualified ' 1,0 '17 1 3 ' 14.510 25 '1 27 68
/ I I f
By All School Nurses '
I I I
Participating in '
I I I
Survey '190 ' 17 11 6 '7.557 30 '
1
4. 115 61
I I I IAPPENDIX TABLE 39
DISTRIBUTION OF CLA3IFIED SCHOOL NURSEIN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN
ThE SURVEY BY ATTENDANCE TECHNIQUES OF WHICK A KNOWLEDGE OF THEIR USL WAS CONSIDERED SUFFICIENT, THE
ABILITY TO USE THEE PROPERLY 114A3 CONSIDERED SUFFICIENT, AND ADDITIONAL PREPARATIA OThLa THAN IN
SERVICE TRAINING WAS RECOMMENDED FOR ALL SCHOOL NURSES IN PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
Classified School
Nurses
'Number ' Sufficient to
'of ' Know About Use
'School '
'Nurses' Rank'Number'Per Cent
Sufficient to be
Able to Use Properly
Rank'Number'Per Cent
Additional
Preparation
Recommended
Rank'Number'Per Cent
By Size of School
Medium 83 1 22 26 6.537 45 17 20 24
Large '56 1.511 20 1 29 52 17 13 23
SN011 '51 3 9 18 1.515 29 16 12 23
By Time Employed
Full Time ' 167 1 32 19 1 75 45 17 38 23
Part Time 23 1 10 43 16 3 13 16 7 30
By Experience
Experienced 81 1 20 25 1.5 34 42 17 19 23
Less Experienced 66 3 11 17 4 28 42 17 16 24
Well Experienced 40 1.510 25 1 18 45 17 10 25
By Qualifications
Qualified. 77 1 13 16 32 41 17 13
Well Qualified 73 1 21 29 3.5 28 38 17 25 34
Unqualified 40 6 8 20 3 21 52 17 7 17
All School Nurses '190 1 42 22 1 81 43 17 45 24APPENDIX TABLE 40
DISTRIBUTION OF CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN
THE SURVEY BY REI1EDIAL TECHNIQUES OF WHICH A KNT;LEDGE OF THEIR USE WAS CONSIDERL;D SUFFICIENT, THE
ABILITY TO USE THEM PROPERLY WAS CONSIDERED SUFFICIENT, ADDITIONAL PREPARATION OTHER THAN IN
SERVICE TRATOING WAS ROOMENDFD FO' ALL SCHOOL NURSES IN PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
Classified School
Nurses
,
,
Number
of
School
Nurses
,
,
Sufficient to
Know About Use
hank'Number,Per Cent
Sufficient to be
Able to Use Properly
I Rank'Number'Per Cent
Additional
Preparation
Recommended
Rank'Number'Per Cent
By Size of School
Medium 83 '2.516 19 ' 13 27 32 '9 49 59
Large 156 '7 9 16 ' 13 17 30 ' 10 30 54
Small ,51 ,2 9 18 '114 7 14 '3.5 38 75
I I I I
By Time Employed
I t I t
Full Time 1167 '2 29 17 '13 46 28 '8 104 62
Part Time '
r
23 '
r
5.5 5 22 ' 11.5
r
5 22 '5.5
I
13 57
By Experience
I I t I
Experienced ' 81 '6.512 15 '8.530 37 '8.5 52 64
Less Experienced '66 '3 11 17 ' 14.516 24 '3 46 70
Well Experienced '40 '1.5 11 27 '15 5 13 ' 13 19 48
I I I I
By Qualifications
I I I I
Qualified ' 77 '4.510 13 ' 12 21 27 '8.547 611
Well Qualified ' 73 '2 15 21 ' 13.519 26 ' 12 42 58
Unqualified '
I
40 '
r
2.5 9 23 ' 14.5
I
11 28 '1.5
I
28 70
All School Nurses 1190 '2 34 18 ' 13 51 27 '8 117 62
I I 1 tAPPENDIX TABLE 141
DISTRIBUTION OF CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN
THE SURVEY BY CASE-STUDY TECHNIQUES OF WHICH A KNOWLEDGE OF THEIR USE WAS CONSIDERED SUFFICIENT,
THE ABILITY TO USE THE1.1 PROPERLY WAS CONSIDERED SUFFICIENT, AND ADDITIONAL PREPARATION OTHER THAN
IN-SERVICE TRAINING WAS RECOMMENDED FOR ALL SCHOOL NURSES IN PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
Classified School
Nurses
' Number
' of
' School
'Nurses
1
'
'
'
Sufficient to
Know About use
Rank'Number'Per Cent
' Sufficient to be
' Able to Use Properly
I Rank'Number'Per Cent
Additional
Preparation
Recommended
Rank'Number'Per Cent
By Size of School
Medium
Large
Small
By Time Employed
Full Time
Part Time
By Experience
Experienced
Less Experienced
Well Experienced
By Qualifications
Qualified
Well Qualified
Unqualified
All School Nurses
I
1
,
'
/
1
'
'
I
I
'
'
:
1
'
'
:
'
/
83
56
51
167
23
81
66
140
77
73
40
190
/
'
'
'
I
/
'
'
I
'
'
'
r
'
'
'
'
r
4
3.5
8
3
5.5
6.5
3
4
2.5
3.5
10
3
15
10
7
27
5
12
11
9
11
14
7
32
18
18
14
16
22
15
17
23
14
19
18
17
I
' 14
'8.5
'9
/
I
'12
'9
I
I
'13
' 10.5
'12.5
I
r
' 14
'8
' 11.5
1
' 12
r
25
19
9
47
6
25
21
7
17
23
13
53
30
314
18
28
26
31
32
18
22
32
33
28
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
/
2.5
4.5
7
4.5
5.5
4
5.5
3
3.5
5
10
3
53
35
36
111
13
56
42
26
53
51
20
124
64
63
71
66
57
68
614
65
73
70
50
65APPENDIX TABLE 42
DISTRIBUTION OF CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN
THE SURVEY BY ANECDOTAL RECORDS OF WHICH A KNOWLEDGE OF THEIR USE WAS CONSIDERED SUFFICIENT, THE
ABILITY TO USE THEM PROPERLY WAS CONSIDERED SUFFICIENT, AND ADDITIONAL PREPARATION OTHER THAN IN-
SERVICE TRAINING WAS RECOMMENDED FOR AIL SCHOOL fq1RSES IN PUBLIC SEHIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
Classified School
Nurses
'
'
'
'
I
Number
of
School
Nurses
' Sufficient to '
' Know About Use '
' '
'
1
I Rank'Number'Per Gent I
By Size of School '
, 1
Medium ' 83 '5.5 14 17 '
Large '56 1 12 8 114 '
Small '51 '2 9 18 '
1 I I
By Time Employed '
I I
Full Time '167 '7 23 14 '
Part Time '23 '2 8 35 '
I I I
By Experience ' ' '
Experienced ' 81 '3.5 14 17 '
Less Experienced ' 66 '7 9 14 1
Well i,..xperienced '
I
40 '6.5
I
8 20 '
I
By Qualifications
I I r
Qualified ' 77 '2.5 11 1)4 1
Well Qualified '73 '6 12 16 '
Unqualified I40 '6 8 20 '
I I I
All School Nurses '190 '4 31 16 '
I I I
Sufficient to be ' Additional
Able to Use Properly' Preparation
' riecommended
1
Aank'Number'Per Gent 1Rank'Number'Per Cent
2 43
5.5 20
5.5 12
2.567
4 8
6.531
2 30
3 14
9.523
1 31
3 21
3 75
I
52 '
36 '
24 '
I
I
40 1
35 '
I
I
38 '
g :
I
I
30 '
V.3
'
I
39 '
I
16 28 34
15 25 45
17 11 22
16 59 35
17 5 22
16 31 38
16 22 33
11 28
16 21 29
16 30 41
13 33
16 64 34APPENDIX TABLE 43
DISTRIBUTION OF CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN
THE SURVEY BY RECORDS OF WHICH A KNOWLEDGE OF THEIR USE 7rAS CONSIDERED SUFFICIENT, THE ABILITY TO
USE THEM PROPERLY VAS CONSIDERED SUFFICIENT, AND ADDITIONAL PREPARATION OTHER. THAN INSERVICE
TRAINING WAS R'COfl FOR ALL SCHOOL NURSES IN PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
Classified School
Nurses
, Number
' of
1 School
, Nurses
,
Sufficient to
Know About use
Rank'Number'Per Cent
1
'
/
1
,
Sufficient to be ' Additional
Able to Use Properly' Preparation
' Recommended
1
Rank'Number'Per Cent' Rank'Number'Per Cent
By Size of School ' ' 1
Medium ' 83 5.514 17 '8 35 42 '13 146 55
Large '56 12 8 14 '5.520 36 '4.5 35 63
Small '
t
51 5 8 16 '5.512 24 '10 32 63
By Time Employed '
I
Full Time '167 13 26 16 '6 60 36 '9.5102 61
Part Time '
1
23 9 4 17 '
t
6 7 30 '11.511 48
By Experience
, , ,
Experienced ' 81 14 9 11 '5 32 40 '7 53 65
Less Experienced ' 66 3 11 17 '6 27 40 '13 38 58
Well Experienced '
t
40
t
3 10 25 '
t
10.5 8 20 '
t
7.5 22 55
By ualifications '
I I
Qualified ' 77 4.510 13 '4.5 25 32 '7 148 66
Well Qualified ' 73 9.511 15 '6.5 25 34 '8 47 64
Unqualified '40 2.5 9 23 '8 17 43 '11.518 45
, I I ,
All School Nurses '
1
190
I
5.530 16 '
,
7 67 35 '
1
9 113 59APPENDIX TABLE 44
DISTRIBUTION OF CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN
THE SURVEY BY REPORTS FROMPROFESSIONAL SOURCESOF WHICH A KNOWLEDGE OF THEIR USE VAS CONSIDERED
SUFFICIENT, THE ABILITY TO USE THE PROPERLY WAS CONSIDERED SUFFICIENT, AND ADDITIONAL PREPARATION
OTHER THAN IN-SERVICE TRAINING WAS RECOMMENDED FOR ALL SCHOOL NURSES IN ?UBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
Classified School
Nurses
' Number
'of
' School
'Nurses
'
'
'
'
I
Sufficient to
Know About Use
Rank'Number'Per Cent
'Sufficient to be
' Able to Use Properly
Rank'Number'Per Cent
Additional
Preparation
Recommended
I Rank'Number'Per Cent
By Size of School
1 ,
Medium 83 7 13 16 '3.5 39 47 ' U.S 1i7 57
Large 56 7 9 16 '2 23 41 ' 11.529 52
Small 51 5 8 16 '5.512 214 '7
I
36 71
By Time Employed
, I
Full Time '167 I7 23 16 '2.567 140 '9.5102 61
Part Time ' 23 '3.5 7 30 '6 7 30 ' 14.510 43
t t
By Experience
Experienced
Less Experienced
' 81
66
t
3.5
3
11
11
lit
17
'
'
4
4
33
28
41
43
'10.5
'9.5
51
40
63
60
Well Experienced '40 '
t
6.5 8 20 '
,
4.513 33 '9.5
,
21 53
By Qualifications
1 t
Qualified ' 77 '9.5 8 10 '2.5 30 39 '10 45 62
Well Qualified 73 '6 12 16 5 26 36 ' 10 46 63
Unvalified '40 '1 10 25 '6.518 45 '9 21 52
1
All School Nurses '190 '5.530 16 ' it 74 38 ' 10 112 59APPENDIX TABLE 45
DISTRIBUTION OF CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN
THE SURVEY BY OCCWATIONAL INFORMATION TECHNIQUES OF WHICH A KNOWLEDGE OF THEIR USE WAS CONSIDERED
SUFFICIENT, THE ABILITY TO USE THEM PROPERLY WAS CONSIDERED SUFFICIENT, AND ADDITIONAL PREPARATION
OTHER THAN IN-SERVICE TRAINING WAS RECOMMENDED FOR ALL SCHOOL NURSES IN PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
Classified School
Nurses
' Number
'of
' School
' Nurses
' Sufficient to
' Know About Use
'
'Rank'Number'Per Cent
'Sufficient to be
' Able to Use Properly
1
, Rank'Number'Per Cent
' Additional
Preparation
I Recommended
,Rank'Number'Per Cent
By Size of School
r I 1 I
Medium ' 83 '10 11 13 '9 314 40 1 11.547 57
Large '56 '7 9 16 '5.5 20 36 ' 13 28 50
Small '51 '5 8 16 ' 11 8 16 ' 14 24 47
By Time Employed
1 I 1 I
Full Time '167 ' 11 21 13 '7 59 35 ' 14 86 51
Part Time
1 23 I3.5 7 30 ' 16 3 13 '5.513 57
By Experience
t I
Experienced ' 81 '6.5 12 15 '6.531 38 '14 40 49
Less Experienced ' 66 '9.5 8 12 '8.523 35 ' 11.5 39 59
Well Exrerienced '40 '6.5 8 20 ' 10.5 8 20 '11.5 20 50
r I
By Qualifications
1 / t I
Qualified
, 77 '6.5 9 12 '2.5 30 39 ' 14 31 42
Well Qualified ' 73 I9.5 11 15 I 11 21 29 ' 13.5 141 56
Unqualified '40 I6 8 20 ' 14.511 23 '3 27 68
All School Nurses '190 '7 28 15 '9 62 33 ' 13.5 99 52
I fAPPENDIX TABLE 46
DISTRIBUTION OF CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGHSCHOOLS PRTICIPATING IN
THE SURVEY -Cd" CASE-FINDING TECHNIWES OF -MICH A KNOWLEDGE OF THEIR USE VAS CONSIDEREDSUFFICIOT,
THE ABILITY TO USE THE:1 PROPERLY ,.AS CONSIPERIM SUFFICIENT, AND ADDITIONAL PREPARATIONOTHER THAN
IN-SERVICE TRAININCr VfAS REGOIXENDED FOR ALL SCHOOL NURSES IN PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
Classified School
Nurses
Number
'Of
' School
' Nurses
' Sufficient to
Know About Use
'
'_
Aank'Number'Per Cent
Sufficient to be Additional
Able to Use Properly Preparation
Recommended
1
RankINumber'Per Cent, RankTumber'Per Cent
By Size of School
Medium 83 2.516 19 11 31 37 2.553 6)4
Large 56 12 8 114 14 16 29 4.535 63
Small 51 13.5 5 10 8 10 20 2 39 77
By Time Employed
Full Tiue 167 7 23 14 11 51 31 2 112 67
Part Time 23 9 14 17 9 6 26 2 15 65
By Experience
Experienced 31 2 15 13 12 27 33 2 59 70
Less Experiunced
Experiericd
51
140
13 7
5
11
13
13
4.5
17
13
26
33
2
9.5
147
21
70
53
By Qualifications
1
Qualified 77 9.518 10 11.525 32 6 49 66
Yell-,:ualified 73 9.5 11 15 13.519 26 2 53 73
Unqualified 40 6 8 20 U.S13 33 5.5 25 63
All School Nurses 190 8.527 114 11 57 30 2 127 73APPENDIX TABLE 47
DISTRIBUTION OF CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN
THE SURVEY BY PARENT EDUCATION TECHNIQUES OF -WHICH A KNOWLEDGE OF THEIR USE WAS CONSIDERED
SUFFICIENT, THE ABILITY TO USE THEM PROPERLY WAS CONSIDERED SUFFICIENT, AND ADDITIONAL PREPARATION
OTHER THAN IN-SERVICE TRAINING l' AS RECOMMENDED FOR ALL SCHOOL NURSES IN PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
Classified School
Nurses
f Number
'of
' School
' Nurses
'
'
'
'
Sufficient to
Know About Use
Rank'Number'Per Cent
'Sufficient to be ' Additional
' Able to Use Properly ' Preparation
7 , Recommended
t
Rank'Number'Per Rank'Number'Per Cent ,R Cent
By Size of School
1 1 1 1
Medium '83 '8 12 15 '17 21 25 '9 49 59
Large '56 '12 3 14 '15 12 21 ' 14 27 48
Small ' 51 '8 7 14 '17 5 10 ' 15 23 45
I I I I
By Time Employed
, 1 I ,
Full Time '167
15> 24 14 '16.534 20 ' 13 88 53
Part Time '
I
23 '
1
13.5 3 13 '
1
13.5 4 17 ' 11.5
,
11 48
By Experience
, 1
' '
Experienced
, 81 '3.5 14 17 '16 19 24 '14 40 49
Less Experienced '51 '17 5 8 '16.515 23 ' 11.5 39 59
Well Experienced '40 '6.5 8 20 '17 4 10 ' 11.5 20 50
I r I I
By Qualifications
, 1 , ,
Qualified ' 77 '9.5 8 10 '16 13 17 I 15 30 41
Well Qualified ' 73 '3.5 14 19 '15 16 22 ' 13.541 56
Unqualified '40 '14 6 15 '17 9 23 '1.528 70
, , , I
All School Nurses '190 '8.5 27 14 '17 38 20 ' 13.5 99 52
f I I IAPPENDIX TABLE 48
DISTRIBUTION OF CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIAPUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN
THE SURVEY BY PHYSICAL APPRAISAL TECHNIQUES OF W:1ICHA KNOWLEDGE OF THEIR USE WAS CONSIDERED
SUFFICIENT, THE AEILITY TO USE THEM PROPERLY WAS CONSIDEREDSUFFICIENT, AND ADDITIONAL PREPARATION
OTHER THAN INSERVICE TRAINING 1AS RECOMMENDED FORALL SCHOOL NURSES IN PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
Classified School
Nurses
I Number'
'of '
' School'
' Nurses'
1 ,
Sufficient to
Know About Use
Rank'Number'Per Cent
'Sufficient to be '
' Able to Use Properly '
t
'
'
t
1 Rank'Number'Per Cent 1
Additional
Preparation
Recommended
Rank'Number'Per Cent
By Size of School '
1 1 1
Medium ' 83 '10 11 13 ' 15.5 23 28 '1 61 74
Large ' 56 ' 3.510 17 ' 12 17 30 '1 37 66
Small '51 '16 4 8 ' 14 7 ill '1 41 80
1 1 1 t
By Time Employed ' 1 1 1
Full Time '167 ' 9 22 13 ' 14.543 26 '1 122 73
Part Time ' 23 '13.5 3 13 ' 13.5 4 17 '1 17 74
t 1 t 1
By Experience '
t t t
Experienced ' 81 '11 10 12 ' 15 23 28 '1 60 74
Less Experienced ' 51 ' 9.5 8 12 '12 19 29 '1 49 714 Well Experienced '10 ' 9.5 7 18 ' 15 5 13 '1 30 75
1 1 1 1
By Qualifications '
1 1 t
Qualified ' 77 '6.5 9 12 ' 13 19 25 '1 56 77
Well Qualified ' 73 '13.5 10 14 ' 17 14 19 '1 57 78
Unqualified ' 40 '14 6 15 ' 10 14 35 '4 26 65
I s 1 I
All School Nurses '190 '10 25 13 '114 47 25 '1 139 73
1 1 1 1APPENDIX TABLE 19
DISTRIBUTION OF CLASSIFIU SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA FUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN
THE SURVEY BY HiZE VISIT T'ECHNIQUES OF WHICH A KNOWLEDGE OF THEIR USE WAS CONSIDERED SUFFICIENT, THE
ABILITY TO USE TIIEFROPLEY WAS CONSIDERED SUFPICIENT, ".ND ADDITIONAL PREPARATIA OTHER THAN IN
SERVICE TRAINING V!AS RECOLMENDED FOR AIL SChOOL NURSES IN PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
Classified School
Nurses
rNumber
' of
' School
'Nurses
t
' SufficienT-To
' Know About
'
', Rank'Number'Per
Use
Cent.
Sufficie-n-F to '"Fer Additional
' Able to Use Properly ' Preparation
t I Recommended
, t
Rank'Number'Per CentRank'Number'Per Cent
I f
By Size of School
1 1 1 f
Medium ' 83 '10 11 13 '5 38 46
14 52 63
Large
156e( 1 15.5 7 13 '3 21 38 '4.5 35 _,',3
Small ' 51 ' 10.5 6 12 ' 11 8 16 '7 36 1-.-
I t 1 t
By Time Employed ' ' '
#
Full Time '167 ' 13.520 12 '8 58 35
t4.5111 66
Part Time ' 23 '9 4 17 '2 10 L3 '8.512 52
I I 1 I
By Experience
, , , I
Experienced ' 81 ' 11 10 12 '8.530 37 '5.555 67
Less Experienced '51 '9.5 8 12 '4 28 42 '7.5Li 62
Nell Experienced '40 '12 6 15 '7 10 25 '2 27 68
1 1 , ,
By Qualifications
, , , ,
Qualified
, 777 '12
..,
, 9 ' 11 22 28
,2 55 75
Well Qualified
, 73 '9.511 15 '6.525 34 '3 52 71
Unqualified '40 ' 1h 6 15 '3 21 53 '13.516 40
I f 1 1
All School Nurses '190 ' 11.5 24 13 '6 68 36 '4 123 65
f t 1 1APPENDIX TABLE 50
DISTRIBUTION OF CLAS3IFIED SCHDOL nans IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOIS PARTICIPATINGIN
THE SURVEY BY FOLLn-THROUGH TECHNIWES OF 'EICH A KNMLEDGE OF THEIR USE VAS CONSIDERDSUFFICIENT,
TEE ABILITY TO USE TH i'HOPHREY ViAS CONSIDERED SUFFICIENT, AND ADDITIONAL PREPARATION OTHER THAN
IN-SERVICE TRAINING 'iAS RECOIENDED FOR ALL SCHOOL NURSES IN PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
Classified School
Nurses
'
'
1
'
,
Number
of
School
Nur,les
' Sufficient to
' Know About Use
'
I
, Rank'Number'l'er Cent
'Sufficient to be Additional
' Able to Use Properly ' Preparation
t t Recommended
t ,
, Rank'Number'Per Cent, Rank'NuMber'Per Cent
By Size of School ' '
1 0
Medium ' 83 ' 15- 9 11 '12 28 311 '5 51 61
Large '56 '1.511 20 ' 16 11 20 '4.5 35 63
Small ' 51 ' 16 4 8 '14 7 114 '7 36 7].
, t 1 t
By Time Employed ' ' ' I
Full Time '167 ' 13.5 20 12 ' 14.5 143 26 '4.5111 66
Part Time '
I
23 '19
I
4 17 ' 16
1
3 13 ' 11.5
I
11 48
By Experience
1 1 t t
Experienced ' 81 '6.5 12 15 ' 14 24 30 '8.552 64
Less haperienced '51 '9.5 8 12 ' 16.515 23 4 ' 43 65
Well Experienced '40 '17 4 10 ' 12.5 7 18 '4.525 63
I I 1 1
By Qualifications
1 1
'
t
Qualified ' 77 ' 14.5 6 8 ' 15 16 21 '5 50 68
Well Qualified ' 73 ' 13.510 114 ' 12 20 27 '7 49 67
Unqualified '40 ,6 8 20 ' 16 10 25 '745 23 58
All School Nurses '
I
190 '11.5
t
24 13 ' 15
I
46 24 '5.5
I
122 64APP....fa:IX TABLE 51
DISTRIHUTION OF CLASsIFIED SCHOOL HURSE3 Li GALIKIA Pj2LiC S=CR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IjT
TUE SURVEY OINTERVIL. TCHFdaES OF WHICH A KO':;LbGL CF THEIR USE ViA3 CONSIDERT.D SUFFICIENT, THE
AbILITY TO USE T1lHROPEREIAS OONSILLFLLL SUFFICIENT, t.ND PRA)ARATIOOTHER THAN
SERVICE TRAEdNGS ii,LcalaED FOR ALL SCHOOLUASEIN PUBLIC SEHIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
CL133ified School
Nurses
' Number
, Of
' School
1L,..C:.,
f
' Sufficient to
' Know About Use
'
t Rank'H=Lsr'Per Cent
'Sufficient to be
,
' Able to Use Properly '
1 f
1 f
,Hank'D-11-1)Pr'Per Cent ,
Additional
Preparation
Recommended
RanMZumber'Per Cent
by Size of School
edium
Large
Small
byTime Employed
Full Time
Part Time
1
1
1
1
I
,
'
1
I
63
56
51
167
23
r
'15
?7
113.5
1
r
' 15
'9
,
9
9
5
19
4
11
16
10
11
17
6.5
3.5
11
9
6
37
19
8
57
7
45
34
16
3i
30
0
4.5
4.5
11.5
49
35
in
11
59
63
65
43
By Experience
1 1
Experienced
I 81 ' 16.5 8 10 10 29 36 3 57 70
Less Experienced ' 51 '6 10 15 7 24 36 9.540 60
Well Experienced
I40 1 15 5 13 8.5 9 23 4.525 63
by Qualifications
1 I
Qualified ' 77 '17 5 6 7 24 31 3.553 73
Well Qualified ' 73 '6 12 16 9.522 30 5 51 70
Unqualified '40 t14 6 15 6.518 45 11.518 45
1 1
All School Nurses
1190 ' 13.5 23 12 8 64 34 5.5122 64
r rLIS=EUTIO:: OF CLASSIFIED SaEOOL l'..uSEs IN. CALIFORNIA PUaLIG SGOOLS
SU-RVEY L7 LIAISON TNCHUES or -CJHICH A KUORLEDGGF THiIR USE liAS Co SUFFICIEinT, THE
ATiTLITY TO USE THILI-ROFLUY srCONSIDEREB SUFFICIT, AND 1,LbiT1GNAL PIPAPATIGN OTHER THAN
sEavIcTILAII.UNG ,I.CalLENDED FOR ALL SCHOOL NURSES IN PUBLIC SENIOR HIC,-1. SCII.00LS
Classificd Sc'apol
hursos
,Au, ber ' Sufficient to
rKnow About Use
'
1
1Rankihtuber'fer Cent
'Sufficient to be
' Able to Use Properly
1
t
r hank'humber'Per Cent
Additional
Preparation
Recommended.
Raak'Number'Per
' of
' School
!Nurses
1
Ly Siz,of Schad ,
1.ediu71 83 15 9 11 13,;539 247 15 39 47
Larje 56 17 9 16 '5.520 36 16 24 43
Small Si 13.5 5 ., 10 '3 14 28 13 23 55
By Time Emplo7cd v
Full Time 167 11 21 13
1
5 ..)a 33 15 79 47
Part Time 23 16 2 , 9 I
1
3 9 39 8.512 53
By Experience
I
Experienced 81 11 10 12 '1.5
...)-7,.) c 43 11, 140 149
Less Experienced 5;1. 13 7 11 '2 15 3;3 111 35 51:-
Tell Experienced 40 12 6 15 ,
1
2 15 3 15 16 40
By Qualifications
1
Qualified 77 14.5 6 8 '7 21, 31 13 36 49
Veil Qualified 73 13.510 11! '2 30 41 15 39 53
Unqualified 110 10 7 18 '5 19 148 13.516 40
1
All School Nurses 190 13.523 12 '5 13 30 15 91 110
rAPPENDIX TAHE 53
DISTRIBUTION CF CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR BICH SCHOOLS FVRTICIMING IN
THE SURVEY BY CURRIC= DEVELOY1JNT TECUNIQUES OF WHICH A KNOWLEDGE OF THEIR USE V:AS COSIBERED
SUFFICIENT, THE ABILITY TO USE THE FROPBRLY CONSIDERED SUFFICI=, .AND ADDITIONAL PREPA3ATION
OTHER TH,M1 INSERVICE Tr:LINING ILCO!!:_flENDED FOR ALL SCHOOL NURSES IN PIJBLIC SBI:IGR HIGH SCHOOLS
2c1:el
Nurses
Sufficiont ti
' of
' Know About Ii3o
Y SCh001 I
'Nurseo '
r , Rank'Number'Ber Cent
' ;;ufficient ..:x.) t.;.0
/
' Able to Use Properly '
f t
I I
, Rank'NunberTer Cent ,
...(1iltional
PreparA'Llon
Recornended
Ronk'Number'PerCon*;
By Si7e of 3:1-1001
Medium
Large
83
r,30
12.5
12
10
3
12
1.);
15.5
17
23
10
28
13
6.5
11.5
50
29
60
52
Small ri 16 16 6 12 11.530 59
By Time Employed
Full Time 167 11 21 13 16.534 20 12 96 57
Part Time 23 17 4 11.5 22 5.5 57
By Experience
Experienced 81 lh 9 11 17 18 22
i'4 1
t- 50
Less Experienced Si 13 7 11 1h.5 16 23 70541 62
Well Experienced. 40 15 13 15 5 14 i3 145
By Qualifications
Qualified 77 14 .5 6 8 '17 12 16 12 140 55
Well Qualified 73 13.5 10 14 '16 15 21 10 63
Unqualified 40 1)4 6 15 '13 12 30 7.523 58
All School Nurses 190 15 22 12 '16 39 21 11 109 57APPENDIX TABLE 54
DISTRIBUTION OF CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIAPUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN
THE SURVEY BY PARENT CONFERENCE TECHNIQUES OF WHICHA KNOWLEDGE OF THEIR USE WAS CONSIDERED
StirriCIENT, THE ABILITY TO USE THEM PROPERLY WASCONSIDERED SUFFICIENT, AND ADDITIONAL PREPARATION
OTHER THAN INSERVICE TRAINING WAS RECOMMENDEDFOR ALL SCHOOL NURSES IN PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
Classified School
Nurses
' Number ' Sufficient to
' of 'Know About Use
1 School 1
1 Nurses1
f / Rank'Number'Per Cent
'Sufficient to be Additional
' Able to Use Properly / Preparation
1
Recommended
f
1 Rank'Number'Per Cent1 Rank'Number'Per Cent
By Size of School I
Medium I83'17 7 8 1 45 54 t6.544 53 Large 1 56 15.5 9 16 10 18 32 8 33 59 Small 51 '8 5 10 1.515 29 '7 30 59
1
By Time Employed 1
Full Time 1167 1 16.518 11 It 65 39 7 97 58 Part Time 1 23 13.5 3 13 t1 13 57 3 10 43
By Experience #
Experienced t81 16.5 8 10 3 34 42 5.551 63
Less Experienced Si 15.5 6 9 '1 314 51 5.531 147 Well Experienced '
#
140 19.5 7 17 8.5 9 23 '7.5
1
23 57
By Qualifications ' 1 1
Qualified ' 77 t9.5 8 10 t7 24 31 8.547 61 Well Qualified ' 73 16 9 12 ,3.528 38 1 10 46 63
Unqualified ' 40 17 It 10 1 26 65 15 14 35
All School Nurses 1190 ' 16.521 11 2 78 41 '7 107 56APPENDIX TAME 55
DISTRIBUTION OF CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIAPUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN
THE SURVEY BY SCHOOL PERSONNEL CONFERENCE TECILNIQUESOF WHICH A KNOWLEDGE OF THEIR USE WAS
CONSIDERED SUFFICIENT, THE ABILITY TO USE THEMPROPFM.WAS CONSIDERED SUFFICIENT, AND ADDITIONAL
PREPARATION OTHER THAN IN-SERVICE TRAINING WASRECOMMENDLD FOR ALL SCHOOL NURSES IN PUBLIC SENIOR
HIGH SCHOOLS
Classified School
Nurses
Number
of
School
Nurses
1 Sufficient to 1Sufficient to be 1 Additional
,Know About Use Able to Use Properly Preparation
1 Recommended
,
ank1NUmber,Per Cent ' Rank1NumberiPer Cent1 Rank1Number1Per Cent
By Size of SchOol
Medium
Large
Small
ay Time Employed
Full Time
Part Time
By Experience
Experienced
Less Experienced
Well Experienced
By Qualifications
Qualified
Well Qualified
Unqualified
All School Nurses
83
56
51
167
23
81
51
40
77
73
40
190
1
' 12.5
f 17
'10.5
1
1
' 16.5
1 13.5
1
#
']J
'15.5
112
1
1
' 14.5
' 17
110
,
' 16.5
t
10
5
6
18
3
9
6
6
6
8
7
21
12
9
12
11
13
11
9
15
8
11
18
11
1
' 10
* 12
5.5. '5
1
1
' 10
f9
1
1
' 11
' 10.5
'6
7
1
19.5
19.5
'9
7
' 10
1
32
17
12
55
6
28
20
12
23
22
16
61
39
30
21j
33
26
35
30
30
30
3o
40
32
1
'6.5
'8
'7
,
1
'7
'3
1
7
'5.5
'
'
t
1
' 11
'5
'5.5
1
'7
I
50
34
36
106
14
55
44
51
25
120
60
61
71
63
61
68
57
70
62
63
wAPPENDIX TABLE 56
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH SPECIFIED TECHNIQUES WERE USED AND IN WHICH PREPARATION OTHERTHAN IN-SKRVICE
TRAINING WAS RECOMMENDED BY ALLTHE SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
PARTICIPATING IN THE SURVEY
Specified Techniques
Number of SIhool Nurses Responding.' to Item
Preparation
I Used Frequently 'Used Occasionally ' Rec
atioommended
' Rank1Number1Per Cent1 Rank'Number'Per Cent1 Rank1NUMber1Per Cent
Physical Appraisal '1 168 88 '17 17 9 ' 73
Reports from Professional 1 #
1
Sources '2 157 83 1 16 30 16 ' 10 112 59
Records 13 148 78 '15 35 19 '9 113 59
Case-Finding '4 132 70 ' 12 50 26 '2 127 67
Home Visits '5 128 67 17.5 57 30 '4 123 65
Interview '6 126 66 ' 10 . 53 28 '5.5122 64
Follow-Through '7 124 65 ' 13.5 45 24 15.5122 64
Parent Conferences 18 124 65 16 61 32 ' 12 107 56
Occupational Information '9 116 61 111 52 27 ' 13.5 99 52
Attendance ' lo 112 59 1 13.5 45 24 '17 45 24
Remedial ' 11 99 52 15 66 35 I8 117 62
School Personnel Conferences 112 90 47 14 72 38 '7 120 63
Anecdotal Records ' 13 80 42 '9 56 30 ' 16 64 34
Liaison ' 14 61 32 11.5 97 51 ' 15 91 48
Case-Stuctr 1 15 46 24 11.5 97 51 13 124 65
Curriculum Development ' 16 23 12 13 90 47 ' 11 109 56
Parent Education '17 11 6 '7.5 57 30 ' 13.5 99 52
Total Number of School Nurses 190APPENDIX TABLE 57
DISTRIBUTION OF ALL SCHOOL NURSES, FULL-TIME EMPLOYED AND PART-TIME EMPLOYEDSCHOOL NURSES IN
CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THIS SURVEY BYTECHNIQUES OF WHICH A
KNOWLEDGE OF THEIR USE WAS CONSIDERED SUFFICIENT
Technique All School Nurses
,Full-Time Employed
1 School Nurses
1Part-Time Employed
School Nurses
RankNumber 1172. CentRankNumberPer Cent' Rank' Number1 Per Cent
Attendance 1 42 22 1 32 19 11 10 43
Remedial techniques2 34 18 2 29 17 15.5 5 22
Case-study 3 32 17 3 27 16 15.5 5 22
Anecdotal records 4 31 16 7 23 14 ,2 8 35
Records 5.5 30 16 4 26 16 ,9 4 17
Reports from pro-
fessional sources5.5 30 16 7 23 16 :3.5 7 30
Health, occupational
information 7 28 15 11 21 13 7 30
Case-finding 8.5 27 14 7 23 14
,i::
4 17
Parent education 8.5 27 14 5 24 14 l 3 13
Physical capacities
appraisal 10 25 13
1
9 22 13 :13.5 3 13
Home visits 11.5 24 13 13.5 20 12 :9 it 17
Follow-through 11.5 24 13 13.5 20 12 ,9 4 17
Interview 13.5 23 12 15 19 11 ,9 4 17
Liaison 13.5 23 12 11 21 13 t 16 2 9
Curriculum devel-
opment 15 22 12 11 21 13 t 17 1 4
Parent Conference16.5 21 11 16.5 18 11 # 13.5 3 13
School personnel
conferences 16.5 21 11 16.5 18 11 : 13.5 3 13
Total Number of
School Nurses 190 167 23APPENDIX TABLE 58
DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL NURSES IN MEDIUM, LARGE, AND SMALL CALIFORNIA PUBLICSENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
PARTICIPATING IN THIS SURVEY BY TECHNIQUES OF WHICH A KNOWLEDGE OF THEIRUSE VAS CONSIDERED
SUFFICIENT
Technique
All tSchool Nurses tSchool Nurses t School Nurses
f School f in t in t in
t Nurses tMedium Schools tLarge Schools 1Small Schools
tRank' Rank'Number'Per CentRank'Number'Per Cent' Rank'Number'Per Cent
Attendance ' 1 '1 22 27 '1.511 20 12 9 18
Remedial techniques ' 2 '2.516 19 '7 9 16 '2 9 18
Casestudy '3 v 14 15 18 '3.510 18 18 7 114
Anecdotal records t4 I5.514 17 '12 8 14 '2 9 18
Records t 5.5I5.514 17 '12 8 114 15 8 16
Reports from pro 1 f f t
fessional sources ' 5.5 '7 13 16'7 9 16 '5 8 16
Health, occupational'
information 17'10 11 13'7 9 16 '5 8 16
Cass finding '8.5 '2.516 19 '12 8 14 '13.5 5 10
Parent education 18.5 '8 12 15 '12 8 14 '8 7 14
Physical capacities f 1 f
appraisal I10 '10 n. 13 '3.510 17 116 4 8
Houle visits '11.5 '10 11 13 '15.5 7 13'10.5 6 12
Follow-through U.S '15 9 11'1.511 20 '16 4 8
Interview 13.5 '15 9 u. I7 9 16'13.5 5 10
Liaison '13.5 '15 9 11'7 9 16'13.5 5 10
Curriculum developit'15 112.510 12 '12 8 14'16 4 8
Parent conferences '16.5 '17 7 8'15.5 7 13 v8 7 14
School personnel 1 t
conferences 16.5 112.510 12 '17 5 9 10.56 12
Total Number of
e r t t
School Nurses '190 ' 83
t 56
t 51APPENDIX TABLE 59
DISTRIBUTION OF EXPERIENCED, LESS EXPERIENCED AND WELL. EXPERIENCED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA
UELIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS 'PARTICIPATING IN THIS SURVEY BY TECHNIQUES OF WHICH A KNOWLEDGE OF THEIR
USE WAS CONSIDERED SUFFICIENT
Technique
I
'
'
'
I
f
All
School
Nurses
Rank
I
' Experienced
' School Nurses
'
7
,Rank'NuMber'Per Cent
r
'
'
1
f
,
1
Less Experienced
IWell Experienced
School Nurses ' School Nurses
1
1
Rank'Number'Per CentRank'Number'Per Cent
Attendance
/ 1 '1 20 25 ' 3 11 17 ' 1.511 27
Remedial Techniques ' 2 '6.5 12 15 ' 3 11 17 ' 1.511 27
Case-Study 1 3 '6.5 12 15 ' 3 11 17 ' 4 9 23
Anecdotal Records ' 4 3 .5 1)4 17
t 7 9 14 ' 6.5 8 20
Records ' 5.5 '14. 9 11 ' 3 11 17 '3 10 25
Reports From ' '
/
Professional Sources ' 5.5 t8.511 14 ' 3 11 17 '6.5 8 20
health, Occupational ' '
1
Information ' 7 '6.512 15 '9.5 8 12 ' 6.5 8 20
Case-Finding ' 8.5 '2 15 18 '13 7 11 '15 5 13
Parent Education ' 8.5 '3.514 17 '17 5 8 '6.5 8 20
Physical Capacities ' '
/ /
Appraisal '10 '11 10 12 ' 9.5 8 12 ' 9.5 7 18
Home Visits '11.5 '11 10 12 '9.5 8 12 '12 6 15
Follow-Through U.S '6.512 15 '9.5 8 12 '17 4 10
Interview '13.5 '16.5 8 10 ' 6 10 15 115 5 13
Liaison ' 13.5 '11 10 12 '13 7 11 '12 6 15
Curriculum Development 815 '14 9 11 '13 7 11 '15 5 13
Parent Conferences
116.5 '16.5 8 10 '15.56 9 ' 9.5 7 18
School Personnel
/ f t 1
Conferences
/16.5 '14 9 11 '15.56 9 '12 6 15
f r 1 cm
Total Number of '
t
' ' IN)
School Nurses '190 ' 81
I 66
t 40
coAPPENDIX TABLE 60
DISTRIBUTION OF QUALIFIED, WELL QUALIFIED AND UNQUALIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR
HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THIS SURVEY BY T2CHNI:2UES OF WHICH A KNOWLED(k; OF THEIR USE
CONSIDERED SUFFICIENT
Technique
'All
I School
' Nurses
Rank
'
'
'
Qualified
School Nurses
Rank'Number'Per Cent
I
1
f
,
Well Qualified
School Nurses
Rank'Number'Per Cent
---r
Unqualified
School Nurses
?
, Rank'Nutber'Per Cent
Attendance
Remedial Techniques
Case-Study
Anecdotal Records
Records
Reports from
Professional Sources
Health, Occupational
Information
Case-Finding
Parent Education
Physical Capacities
Appraisal
Home Visits
Follow-Throu:h
Interview
Liaison
Curriculum Development
Parent Conferences
School Personnel
Conferences
Total Number of
School Nurses
1
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
1
'
'
1
'
'
'
'
'
'
I
I
'
I
1
2
3
b
5.5
5.5
7
8.5
6.5
10
11.5
11.5
13.5
13.5
15
16.5
16.5
190
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
,
'
'
'
,
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
I
'
,
f
1
4.5
2.5
2.5
4.5
9.5
6.5
9.5
9.5
6.5
12
21:.5
17
14.5
14.5
9.5
114.5
13
10
11
11
10
8
9
i',
8
9
7
6
5
6
6
8
6
77
17
13
1)4
14
13
10
12
10
10
12
9
8
6
8
8
10
3
I
'
'
'
'
I
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
,
'
I
I
'I
1
2
3.5
6
9.5
6
9.5
9.5
3.5
13.5
9.5
13.5
6
13.5
13.5
16
17
27
1;
114
12
11
12
11
13
14
10
la
10
12
10
10
9
3
73
29
21
19
16
15
16
15
15
19
14
15
14
16
14
14
12
11
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
,
'
,
'
'
'
'
'
,
'
I
!
f
6
2.5
10
6
2.5
1
6
6
14
21,
114
6
14
10
114
17
10
3
9
75
9
10
8
8
6
6
6
8
6
7
6
4
7
40
20
23
18
20
23
25
20
20
15
15
15
20
15
18
15
10
18
LJAPPENDIX TABLE 61
DISTRIBUTION OF ALL, FULL-TIME AND PART-TIME EMPLOYED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR
HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THIS SURVEY BY TECHNIQUES IN WHICH THEY FELT IT WAS SUFFICIENT FOR
SCHOOL NURSES IN LIKE POSITIONS TO DE ABLE TO USE PROPERLY THESE TECHNIQUES
Techniques 1All School Nurses
Full-time Employed
School Nurses
1 Part-time Employed
School Nurses
o--4
1 Rank1 Number ' Per Cent' Rank ' Number ' Per Cent' Rank' Number ' Per Cent
Attendance 1
Parent conferences 2
Anecdotal records 3
Reports from pro-
fessional sources 14
Liaison 5
Home visits 6
Records 7
Interview 8
Health, occupational
information 9
School personnel
conferences 10
Case-finding 11
Case-study 12
Remedial techniques 13
Physical capacities
appraisal 14
Follow-through 15
Curriculum devel-
opment opment 16
Parent education 17
Total Number of
School Nurses
81
78
75
74
73
68
67
64
62
61
57
53
51
47
46
39
38
190
4 3
41
39
38
38
36
35
34
33
32
30
28
27
25
24
21
20
1
1
14
,2.5
1
.2.5
15
8 f
16
I9
I
7
I
10
I
11
12
1
13
I
I
I14.5
14.5 I
16.5
#16.5 ,
I
I
75
65
67
67
64
58
60
57
59
55
51
47
4 6
43
43
34
34
167
45
39
40
40
38
35
36
34
35
33
31
28
28
26
26
20
20
' 16
1
'4
'6
1
.3
2
'6
'6
I
:16
'9
'9
9
'11.5
I
t
13.5
'16
I
r
11.5
l
13.5
t
I
3
13
8
7
9
10
7
7
3
6
6
6
5
4
3
5
4
23
13
57
35
30
39
43
30
30
13
26
26
26
22
17
13
22
17
OAPPENDIX TABLE 62
DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL NURSES IN MEDIUM, LARGE, MID SMALL CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
PARTICIPATING IN THIS SURVEY BY TECHNIQUES IN WHICH THEY FELT IT WAS SUFFICIENT FOR SCHOOL NURSES
IN LIKE POSITIONS TO BE ABLE TO USE PROPERLY THESE TECHNIQUES
Techniques
All
School
Nurses
Rank
, School Nurses ,School Nurses , School Nurses
f in 1 in 1 in
,Medium Schools ,Large Schools ,Small Schools
' RankiNumbertPer Cent ' Rank'Number'Per Cent ' RrtINter#Per Cent
Attendance 1 ,6.337 45 I -3. 29 52 I 29
Parent conferences 2 11 45 514 ,10 18 32 ,1.515 29
Anecdotal records 3 ,2 43 52 ,5.520 36 ,5.512 24
Reports from pro- f f t
fesal sources 4 t3.5 39 47 I2 23 41 #5.512 24
Liaison 5 ,3.5 39 47 ,5.520 36 ,3 14 28
Home visits 6 ,5 38 46 ,3 21 38 11 8 16
Records 7 ,8 35 142 ,5.520 36 ,5.512 24
Interview 8 f6.5 37 45 ,3.519 34 ,11 8 16
Health, occupational
I t
information 9 ,9 34 40 ,5.520 36 11 8 16
School personnel t 4 1
conferences 10 10 32 39 f12 17 30 ,5.512 24
Case-finding 11 1 11 31 37 , 14 16 29 t8 10 20
Case-study 12 ,14 25 30 8.519 34 19 9 18
Remedial techniques 13,13 27 32 :12 17 30 14 7 14
Physical capacities 1
appraisal
114 :15.5 23 28 12 17 30 :14 7 14
Follow-through 115 ,12 28 34 ,16 11 20 f14 7 14
Curriculum develcpuentf16 ,15.5 23 28 17 10 18 116 6 12
Parent education 17 , 17 21 25 ,15 12 21 ,17 5 10
Total Number of
School Nurses 190
I
1
83
I
t
56
I
t
51
cr,
Crl
I"APPENDIX TABLE 63
DISTRIBUTION OF EXPERIENCED, LESS EXPERIENCED AND Val EXPERIENCED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA
PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THIS SURVEY BY TECHNIQUES IN ValICH THY FELT IT WAS
SUFFICIENT FOR SCHOOL NURSES IN LIKE POSITIONS TO DE ABLE TO USE PROPERLY THESE TECHNIQUES
Counseling Techniques
t
1All
' School
' Nurses
1
'Rank
I I t
' Experienced ' Less -1:4cperienced 'aell Experienced
' School Nurses
t School Nurses ' School Nurses
1
1 f
f 1 1
' Rank'NuMber'Per Cent ,Rank'Nutber'Per Cent' Rank'NuMber'Per Cent
Attendance
, 1 '1.5 35 43 ' 4 28 42 ' 1 18 45
Parent Conferences ' 2 '3 34 42 ' 1 35 53 ' 8.5 9 23
Anecdotal Records
I 3 '6.531 38 1 2 30 46 ' 3 14 35
Reports from ' ' '
1
Professional Sources ' 4 '4 33 41 ' 4 23 43 ' 4.513 33
Liaison
1 5 '1.5 35 43 '8.523 34 ' 2 15 38
Home Visits ' 6 '8.530 37 'h 28 42 ' 7 10 25
Records ' 7 '5 32 40 '6 27 40 '10.5 8 20
Interview ' 8 '10 29 36 ' 7 24 36 ' 8.5 9 23
Health, Occupational
1 1 1 1
Information ' 9 '6.531 38 ' 8.523 35 '10.5 8 20
School Personnel
t t 1 1
Conferences '10 ' 11 28 35 110.521 32 ' 6 '12 30
Case Finding
Case-Study
'
'
11
12
'12
'13
27
25
33
31
'
'
13
10.5
17
21
26
32
'
'
4.5
12.5
13
7
3g3
Remedial Techniques
1 13 '8.530 37 '14.516 24 '15 5 13
Physical Capacities '
1 1 1
Appraisal
Follow-Through
'
'
14
15
'15 23
h
28
30
'
'
12
16.5
19
15
29
23
'
'
15
12.5
5
7
13
18
Curriculum Development '16 ' 17 22 '14.516 23 '15 5 13
Parent Education ' 17 ' 16
,
19 24 '
,
16.515 23 '
,17 4 10
Total Number of
1 f 1 I
School Nurses '190 ' 81 ' 66 ' 40APPENDIX TABLE 64
DISTRIBUTION OF QUALIFIED, WELL QUALIFIED AND UNQUALIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR
HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THIS SURTEY BY TECHNIQUES IN WHICH THEY FELT IT .;;AS SUFFICIENT FOR
SCHOOL NURSES IN LIKE POSITIONS TO BE ABLE TO USE PROPERLY THESE TECHNIQUES
t
'All ' Qualified ' Well cualified
1 Unqualified
Counseling Techniques' School ' School Nurses
1 School Nurses
1 School Nurses
Nurses '
1 t
Rank iank'Number'Per CentRank'Number'Per CentRank'Number'Per Cent
Attendance 1
Parent Conferences 2
'1E
'7 Y.-
'P P
38
: ?R gg
Anecdotal Records 3 '9.523 30 ' 31
' 3 21 53
Reports from
1 t
I
Professional Sources 4 '2.530 39 '5 26 36 16.518 45
Liaison 5 '7 24 31 ' 2 30 41 '5 19 48
Home Visits 6 '11 22 28 '6.525 34 ' 3 21 53
Records 7 '4.5 25 32 '6.525 34 1 8 17 143
24 Interview 8 '7 31 '9.522 30 '6,518 145
Health, Occupational
I t 1
Information 9 '2.530 39 '11 21 29 '14.511 28
School Personnel
I I 1
Conferences 10 '9.523 30 ' 9.522 30 '9 16 40
Case Finding 11 '4.525 32 '13.519 26 .11.513 33
Case-Study 12 '14 17 22 ' 3 23 32 '11.513 33
Remedial Techniques 13 '12 21 27 '13.519 26 '14.511 2C
Physical Capacities
t 1
Appraisal 1 ' 13 19 25 '17 14 19 '10 14 35
Follow-Through 15 ' 15 16 21 '12 20 27 '16 10 25
Curriculum Development 16 '17 12 16 '16 15 21 '13 12 30
Parent Education 17 ' 16 13 17 '15 16 22 '17 9 23
, , ,
Total NuMber of
I , t
School Nurses 190 ' 77 ' 73
t 40
t I IAPPENDIX TABLE 65
DISTRIBUTION OF ALL THE SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PXRTICIPATING IN THE
SURVEY BY SPECIFIED TECHNIQUES OF WHICH A fi:OWLEDGE OF THEIR USE WAS CONSIDERED SUFFICIENT, THE
ABILITY TO USE THEM PROPERLY 'ViA3 CONSIDERED SUFFICIENT, AND ADDITIONAL PREPARATION OTHER THAN IN-
SERVICE TRAINING WAS RECOMMENDED
Techniques
Sufficient to
Know About Use
Rank'Number'Per Cent
' Sufficient to be Able
' to Use Properly
' RankiNumber'Per Cent
Preparation Other
Than in-- Service
Training Recorriaended
Rank 'Number Cent
Attendance 1 42 22 1 81 143 178 45 24
Remedial 2 34 18 13 51 27 117 2
Case-Study 3 32 17 12 53 28 3 1214 65
Anecdotal Records 14 31 16 3 75 39 16 64 34
Records 5.530 16 7 67 35 9 113 59
Reports from Professional 5.530 16 14 714 38 10 112 59
Sources
Occupational Information 7 28 15 9 62 33 13.5 99 52
Case-Finding 8.5 27 114 11 57 30 2 127 67
Parent Edncation 8.5 27 14 17 38 20 13.5 99 52
Physical Appraisal 10 25 13 14 147 25 1 139 73
Home Visits U.S 24 13 5 73 36 14 123 65
Follow-Through 11.524 13 15 146 214 5.5122 6)4
Interview 13.523 12 8 64 34 5.5122 614
Liaison 13.523 12 5 73 38 15 91 48
Curriculum Development
Parent Conferences
15
16.5
22
21
12
11
16
2
39
78
21
141
11
12
109
107 56
57
School Personnel Conferences 16.521 11 10 61 32 7 120 63
Total Number of School Nurses190APPENDIX TABLE 66
DISTRIBUTION OF ALL, FULL-TIME AND PART-TIVE TVPLOYED SCHOOL NURSES I1J CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR
HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THIS SURVEY BY TECHNIQUES IN WHICH THEY FELT ADDITIONAL PREPARATION
OTHER THAN IN-SERVICE TRAINING IN THE USE OF THESE TECHNIQUES WAS NECESSARY FOR SCHOOL NURSES IN
PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
Counseling All School Nurses
Techniques
Fu -time Emp oyed
1 School Nurses
-time Emp oye.
1 School Nurses
1 Rank ' Number t Per Cent1 Rank ' Number1 Per Cent1 Rank ' Number1 Per Cent
Physical capacities
appraisal 1
Case-finding 2
Case-study 3
Home visits It
Interview 5.5
Follow-through 5.5
School personnel
conferences 7
Remedial techniques8
Records 9
Reports from pro-
fessional sources 10
Curriculum
development 11
Parent conferences12
Health, occupational
information 1313.5
Parent education 13.5
Liaison 15
Anecdotal records 16
Attendance 17
Total Number of
School Nurses
139
127
124
123
122
122
120
117
113
112
109
107
99
99
91
64
45
190
73
67
65
65
64
64
63
62
59
59
57
56
52
52
48
34
24
t
'1
'2
'14.5
'4.5
'4.5
'4.5
I
'7
'8
'9.5
1
'9.5
t
' 12
' 11
1
' 14
' 13
' 15
' 16
' 17
1
t
122
112
111
111
111
111
106
104
102
102
96
97
86
88
79
59
38
167
73
67
66
66
66
66
63
62
61
61
57
58
51
53
47
35
23
I
'1
'2
'5.5
'8.5
' 11.5
' U.S
1
'3
'5.5
1 U.S
t
' 14.5
1
'5.5
' 14.5
t
'5.5
' 11.5
'8.5
' 17
' 16
#
1
17
15
13
12
11
11
14
13
11
10
13
10
13
11
12
5
7
23
74
65
57
52
48
48
61
57
48
43
57
143
57
48
53
22
30APPENDIX TABLE 67
DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL NURSES IN MEDIUM, LARGE, AND SMALL CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
PARTICIPATING IN THIS SURVEY BY COUNSELING TECHNIQUES IN WHICH THEY FELT ADDITIONAL PREPARATION
OTHER THAN IN-SERVICE TRAINING IN THE USE OF THESE TECWQUES -t.AS NECESSARY FaR SCHOOL NURSES IN
PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
Counseling
Techniques
,
,
'
Physical capacities '
appraisal '
Case-finding '
Casestudy '
Home visits '
Interview '
Follow-through '
School personnel f
conferences '
Remedial techniques '
Records '
Reports from pro-
I
fessional sources '
An. 1School Nurses 1School Nurses 1 School Nurses
School , in t in 1 in
Nurses,Medium Schools , Large Schools ,Small Schools
Rank' RanktNumbertPer Cent t RanktNumbertPer Cent ' Rank/Number,Per Cent
t 1 f
1 '1 61 74 '1 37 66 1 41 80
2 '2.5 53 64 '4.535 63 '2 39 77
3 '2.553 64 '4.535 63 '7 36 71
4 '4 52 63 '4.5 35 63 '7 36 71
5.5 '9 49 59 '4.535 63 '3.5 38 75
5.5 'S 51 61 '4.535 63 '7 36 71
I # I
7 '6.5 50 60 '8 34 61 '7 36 71
8 '9 49 59 ' lo 30 54 '3.5 38 75
9 ' 13 46 55 '4.535 63 ' 10 32 63
I I I
10 '11.547 57 1 11.5 29 52 '7 36 71
Curriculum development'11 16.550 60 ' 11.5 29 52 ' U.S30 59
Parent conferences '12 '14 44 53 '9 33 59 ' U.S30 59
Health, occupational ' I I
information '13.5' U.S47 57 / 13 28 50 ' 14 24 47
Parent education '13.5 '9 49 59 t 14 27 48 '15 23 45
Liaison '15 t15 39 47 '16 24 28 55
Anecdotal records '16 '16 28 34 '15 25
2i :',1'16
11 22
Attendance t17 ' 17 20 24 '17 13 12 24
Total Number of ' ' '
School Nurses ' 190 ' 83
t 56
1 51APPENDIX TABLE 68
DISTRIBUTION OF EXPERIENCED, LESS EXPERIZNCED AND WEIL EXPERIENCED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA
1-UBLIC SENIOR HIGH SChtOLS PARTICIPATING IN THIS SURVLY BY TCHNIQUES IN V:HICH THEY FELT ADDITIONAL
PREPARATION OTHER THAN IN-SERVICE TRAINING IN THE USE OF THESE; TECHNIQUES YLAS NECESSARY FOR SCHOOL
NURSES IN PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
'All
Counseling Techniques' School
uursos
Rank
Experienced
School Nurses
Less Experienced
School Nurses
Vier_ Experienced
School Nurses
Rank'Number'Per Centr Rank'Number'Per Centr Rank'Number'Per Cent
Physical Capacities
Appraisal
Case-Finding
Case-Study
Home Visits
Interview
Follow-Through
School Personnel
Conferences
Remedial Techniques
Records
Reports from
Professional Sources
Curriculum Development
Parent Conferences
Health, Occupational
Information
Parent Education
Liaison
Anecdotal Records
Attendance
Total Nutber of
School Nurses
1
'
'
f
'
r
'
r
r
1
'
'
'
'
'
r
'
'
'
'
r
,
'
'
1
2
3
4
5.5
5.5
7
8
9
10
11
12
13.5
13.5
15
16
17
190
r
'1
'2
'4
'5.5
'3
'8.5
,5.5
'8.5
'7
r
' 10.5
' 12
' 10.5
r
' 14
' 14
' lh
' 16
: 17
'
'
60
59
56
55
57
52
55
52
53
51
50
51
40
40
40
31
19
81
74
70
68
67
70
64
68
64
65
63
62
63
49
149
49
38
24
r
'
'
'
'
'
1
1
'
'
'
r
1
'
'
I
'
'
'
'
'
r
'
'
1
2
5.5
7.5
9.5
4
5.5
3
13
9,5
7.5
15
11.5
11.5
114,
16
17
149
47
42
n
43
42
46
38
140
41
33
39
39
35
22
16
66
74
70
64
62
60
65
64
70
58
60
62
50
59
59
54
R
1
'
'
'
'
'
'
r
'
'
'
r
'
'
1
1
'
'
'
'
'
1
'
f
1
9.5
3
2
4.5
4.5
7.5
13
7.5
9.5
14
6
11.5
11.5
15
16
17
30
21
26
27
25
25
22
19
22
21
18
23
20
20
16
11
10
40
75
53
65
68
63
63
56
48
55
53
45
58
50
50
40
28
25APPENDIX TABLE 69
DISTRIBUTION OF QUALIFIED, WELL QUALIFIED AND UNQUALIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR
HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THIS SURVEY BY TECHNIQUES IN WHICH THEY FELT ADDITIONAL PREPARATION
OTHER THAN IN-SERVICE TRAINING IN THE USE OF THESE TECHNIQUES WAS NECESSARY FOR SCHOOL NURSES IN
PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
Counseling Techniques
'All ' Qualified ' Well Qualified ' Unqualified
1 School ' School Nurses ' School Nurses
I School Nurses
1 Nurses '
I 1
I I I I
!hank Rank'Number'Per Cent ,Rank'Number'Per Cent, Rank'Number'Per Cent
Physical Capacities
Appraisal
Case Finding
Case-Study
Home Visits
Interview
Follow-Through
School Personnel
Conferences
Remedial Techniques
Records
Reports from
Professional Sources
Curriculum Development
Parent Conferences
Health, Occupational
Information
Parent Education
Liaison
Anecdotal Records
Attendance
Total Number of
School Nurses
1 1 56 77
2 '6 49 66
3 '3.553 73
'2 55 75
.5 55.5
r
553
7
63 '5 50 8
7'11 1.
8 8.5 47 64
9 '7 W: 66
1
lo 10
445
62
11 '12 0 55
12 $9.547 64
13.5 'VI 31 42
13.5' 15 30 41
15 '13 36 49
16 ' 16 21 29
17 '17 13 18
190 77
1
2
5
5
3
5
12
8
10lo
10
13.5
13.5
15
16
17
57 78 4 26 65
53
51
73
70
5.5
10
25
20
63
50
52 13.516 40
7710 11. 518 45
67 7.523 58
51 70 5.525 63
42 58 1.528 70
47 64 11.518 45
446
6
663
9
7.523
1 5
53
2
46 63 15 14 35
41
41
56
56 1.5.5
7 60 8
70
39 13.516 40
30 16 13 33
25 27 17 7 18
73 140APPENDIX TABLE 70
FREQUENCY WITH -UHICH PHYSICAL HEALTH PROBLEMS
THEY WERE HANDLED BY CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES
IN
WERE ENCOUNTERED AND DEGREE OF CONFIDENCE WITH VHICH
IN CALIFORMA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING
THIS SURVEY
Classification of
School Nurses
'All ' School Nurses '
'School 'Encountered '
'Nurses ' Problem '
,Number ,Number'Per Cent,
School Nurses 'School Nurses '
Encountered ' Handled Problem '
Problem Frequently' Most Confidently'
Number'Per CentNumber'Per Cent
School Nurses
Handled Problem
Least Confidently
Number'Per Cent
By Size of School
Medium
t83
'71 86 66 80 ' 68 82 0
Large '56 '48 86 50 89 '49 87 0 0
Small '51 '42 82 39 77 '43 84 2
By Time Employed
Full Time '167 ' 141 84 139 83 '145 87 0
Part Time '23 '20 87 16 70 '15 65 2 9
By Experience
Experienced '81 69 85 66 82 ' 72 89 0
Inexperienced '66 '56 85 49 ' 51 77 2 3
'dell Experienced '40 '33 83 37 93 ' 34 85 0 0
By Qualification '
Qualified '77 '66 86 70 91 '69 90 0 0
Well Qualified '73 '60 82 56 77 '59 81 0 0
Unqualified '40 '35 88 29 73 ' 32 80 2 5
All School Nurses 190 ' 161 85 155 82 '160 84 2 1FREQUENCY WITH MICH MENTAL
THEY WERE HANDLED BY CLASSY
APPENDIX TABLE 71
HEALTH FROEIINS WERE ENCOUNTERED AND DEGREE OF CONFIDENCE WITH WHICH
'IED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING
IN THIS SURVEY
Classification of
School Nurses
' All 'School Nurses
'School'Encountered '
'Nurses' Problem
1
,Numberf Number'Per Cent,
School Nurses 'School Nurses '
Encountered ' Handled Problem '
Problem Frequently' 1,:ost Confidently'
Number'Per Cent, Number'Per Cent ,
School Nurses
Handled Problem
Least Confidently
Number'Per Cent
By Size of School
Medium
Large
Small
By Time Employed
Full Time
Part Time
By Experience
Experienced
Inexperienced
Well Experienced
By Qualification
Qualified
Well Qualified
Unqualified
All School Nurses
8
56
3
51
167
23
81
66
40
77
73
ho
190
71
h6
40
10
17
70
54
30
66
62
29
157
86
82
79
84
74
86
82
75
86
85
73
83
35
23
20
69
9
39
2L
13
35
32
11
78
30
41
39
41
39
48
36
33
45
44
28
1
1
1
27
22
23
64
8
37
23
10
33
25
72
32
39
45
38
35
46
35
25
43
31L
35
38
1
1
1
l9
5
26
3
9
11
8
9
14
6
29
18
16
10
16
13
11
17
20
12
19
15
15APPENDIX TABLE 72
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH HOME AND FAMILY PROBLEMS WERE ENCOUNTERED AND DEGREE OF CONFIDENCE WITH WHICH
THEY WERE HANDLED BY CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING
IN THIS SURVEY
Classification of
School Nurses
1 All 'School Nurses 1
'School'Encountered '
'Nurses' Problem
,Number, Number'Per Cent,
School Nurses 'School Nurses 'School Nurses
Encountered ' Handled Problem 'Handled Problem
Problem Frequently' Most Confidently' Least Confidently
Number'Per CentNumber'Per Cent ,Number'Per Cent
By Size of School '
Medium '83
Large '56
Small '51
1
By Time Employed
1
Full Time ' 167
Part Time '23
t
By Experience
t
Experienced '81
Inexperienced '66
Well Experienced'L0
1
By Qualification '
Qualified '77
Well Qualified '73
Unqualified '1.O
I
All School Nurses' 190
#
/
'
'
'
I
/
'
'
1
t
'
'
'
1
f
'
'
'
t
'
1
67
46
39
133
19
65
55
29
66
58
28
152
81
82
77
80
83
80
83
73
86
79
70
80
I
'
I
'
t
/
'
I
I
t
'
'
'
I
'
1
'
'
I
'
I
35
36
30
88
13
45
35
19
48
36
17
101
30
61
59
53
57
56
53
i8
62
49
43
53
1
'
'
'
I
/
'
'
I
t
'
'
'
t
t
'
1
'
1
'
1
37
34
29
89
11
49
30
19
16
37
17
100
45
61
57
53
l8
61
16
48
60
51
43
53
r
'
'
'
t
/
'
'
I
I
'
'
'
t
I
'
I
'
I
1
I
6
3
6
11
4
6
6
3
4
7
4
15
7
5
12
7
17
7
9
8
5
9
10
8APPENDIX TABLE 73
FREQUENCY IITH WHICH FINANCIAL PROBLEMS WERE ENCOUNTERED AND DEGREE OF CONFIDENCE ViITH ViHICH THEY
WERE HANDLED BY CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN
THIS SURVEY
Classification of
School Nurses
' All 'School Nurses ' School Nurses 'School Nurses 'School Nurses
'School'Encountered Encountered ' Handled Problem 'Handled Problem
'Nurses' Problem ' Problem Frequently' Most Confidently' Least Confidently
1
AlMber, Number'Per Cent,Number'Per Cent ,Number'Per Cent Number'Per Cent
By Size of School
1
Medium 83 62 75 18 23 18 22 12 15
Large 56 44 79 20 36 17 30 6 11
Small 51 29 57 9 18 16 31 7 14
By Time Employed
Full Time ' 167 117 70 42 25 43 26 22 13
Part Time 23 18 78 5 22 8 35 3 13
By Experience
Experienced 81 60 74 16 20 23 28 16 20
Inexperienced '66 146 70 18 27 17 26 7 11
Well Experienced'40 28 70 12 30 11 27 2 5
By Qualification
Qualified '77 53 69 17 22 20 26 10 13
Well Qualified 73 53 73 19 26 21 29 11 15
Unqualified 40 29 73 11 28 10 25 10
All School Nurses' 190 135 71 47 25 51 27 25 13APPENDIX TABLE 74
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH EDUCATIONAL PROBLEMS WERE ENCOUNTERED AND DEGRE OF CONFIDENCE t,ITH WHICH THEY
WERE HANDLED BY CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN
THIS SURVEY
Classification of
School Nurses
1 I t t 1
'All 'School Nurses ' School Nurses 'School Nurses 'School Nurses
'School'Encountered ' Encountered ' Handled Problem 'Handled Problem
'Nurses' Problem ' Problem Frequently' East Confidently' Least Confidently
1 1
,
1
NumberNumber'Per Cent,Nunber'Per Cent Number'Per Cent Number'Per'Cent
1 1 1
,
By Size of School
1
Medium '83 62 75 6
Large '56 43 77 8
Small '51 30 59 1
By Time Employed
1
Full Time ' 167 119 71 12
Part Time '23 16 70 3
By Experience
I
Experienced '81 614 79 9
Inexperienced '66 145 68 3
Well Experienced'40 26 65 3
By Qualification '
Qualified '77 52 67 7
Well Qualified '73 57 78 6
Unqualified '140 26 65 2
All School Nurses '190 135 71 15
7
2
7
13
11
5
9
a
5
8
10
15
5
28
2
14
a
8
10
14
6
30
12 18 22
27 14 25
10 15 29
17 40 24
9 7 30
17 19 24
12 20 30
20 8 20
13 23 30
19 16 22
8 20
16 147 25APPENDIX TABLE 75
FREQUENCY WITH MICH VOCATIONAL AND PLACEMENT filOBLEMS;bici; ENCOUNTERED AND DEGREE OF CONFIDENCE
WITH WHICH THEY iER HANDLED BY CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NUtZ3Ej IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SE.NIOR, HIGH SCHOOLS
PARTICIPATING IN Tr)IS SURVEY
'All '
Classification of'School'
School Nurses 'Nurses'
?Number
School Nurses School Nurses School Nurses ISchool Nurses
Encountered Encountered ' Handled Problem 'Handled Problem
Problem I Problem Frequently' Most Confidently' Least Confidently
Nutber'Per Cent
1?umber'Per Cent ,NumberIPer Cent ,Number'Per Cent
By Size of School
I Medium 83 59 71 15 18 21 25 15 18
Large '
Small
56
51
42
30
75
59
14
11
25
22
22
19
39
37
13
13
23
26
By Time Employed
Full Time '167 120 72 37 22 56 3)4 37 22
Part Time '23 11 48 3 13 6 26 4 17
By Experience
Experienced 81 63 78 17 21 29 36 19 24
Inexperienced 66 37 56 11 17 17 26 15 23
Well Experienced'140 29 73 11 28 15 38 7 13
By Qualification
1 Qualified 77 57 7)4 21 27 29 38 17 22
Well Qualified 73 52 71 1)4 19 21 29 19 26
Unqualified 40 22 55 5 13 30 5 13
All School Nurses '190 131 69 ).;0 21 62 33 Ial 22
FPAPPENDIX TABLE 76
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH BOYGIRL RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS WERE L;NCOUNTERED AND DEGREE OF CONFIDENCE WITH
WHICH THEY W7T2E HANDLED BY CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
PARTICIPATING IN THIS SURVEY
Classification of
School Nurses
'All 'School Nurses School Nurses 'School Nurses School Nurses
'School'Encountered Encountered ' Handled Problem 'Handled Problem
'Nurses' Problem ' Problem Frequently' Most Confidently' Least Confidently
?Numbers Number'Per Cent,Number'Per Cent: Number'Per Cent Number'Per Cent
By Size of School
1 t
Medium
Large
'83
'56
54
42
65
75
15
16
18
29
22
13
27
32
'
'
9
.3
10
5
Small
/51 29 57 7 3.14 11 22 '
1
6 12
By Time Employed
1
Full Time ' 167 103 65 38 23 44 26 ' 16 10
Part Time '23 17 74 4 17 7 30 ' 2 9
By Experience
I 1
Experienced '81 56 69 22 27 25 31 ' 7 9
Inexperienced '66 41 62 5 8 14 21 ' 6 9
Well Experienced'40 25 63 10 25 11 28 ' 5 13
By Qualification
I t
Qualified '77 50 65 19 25 23 30 ' 7 9
Well Qualified '73 52 71 15 21 16 22 ' 9 12
Unqualified
140
I
23 58 4 10 12 30 '
t
2 5
All School Nurses' 190 125 63 38 20 51 27
1 16 9
tAPPENDIX TABLE 77
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH SPIRITUAL VALUES AND MORALS PROBLEMS MIRE ENCOUNTERED AND DEGREE OF CONFIDENCE
WITH WHICH THEY WERE HANDLED BY CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
PARTICIPATING IN THIS SURVEY
t r-
1All 'School Nurses ' School Nurses 'School Nurses '
Classification of'School'Encountered ' Encountered ' Handled Problem '
School Nurses 'Nurses' Problem ' Problem Frequently' Most Confidently'
1 1
,
I 1
Number,
t
Number'Per Cent,Number'Per Cent Number'Per er Cent
School Nurses
Handled Problem
Least Confidently
Number'Per Cent
By Size of School
Medium 83 39 47 5 6 15 18 13 16
Large 56 33 59 5 9 10 17 14 25
Smali 51 22 43 2 4 It 8 11 22
By Time Employed
Full Time 167 84 50 11 7 26 16 33 3 20
Part Time 23 10 43 1 It 3 13 22
By Experience
Experienced 81 41 51 7 9 18 22 15 19
Inexperienced
Well Experienced'
66
40
34
19
52
48
1
It
2
10
3
0
5
20
16
7
24
18
By Qualification
Qualified 77 40 52 7 9 12 15 18 23
Well Qualified 73 36 49 4 5 11 15 16 22
Unqualified 40 18 45 1 3 6 15 4 10
All School Nurses 190 102 54 17 9 37 20 38 20APPENDIX TABLE 78
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH PERSONAL-SOCIAL PROBLEMS WERE ENCOUNTERED /.ND DEGREE OF CONFIDENCE WITH WHICH
THEY WERE HANDLED BY CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN OALIFORJIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING
IN THIS SURVEY
'All
'
Classification of'School'
School Nurses 'Nurses'
umbei-
tN
School Nurses ' School Nurses '
Encountered ' Encountered '
Problem ' Problem Frequently'
Nunber'Per Cent,Number'Per Cent
School Nurses
Handled Problem
Most Confidently'
Number'Per Cent
School Nurses
Handled Problem
Least Confidently
Number'Per Cent
By Size of School
t Medium 83 43 52 8 10 10 12 11 13
Large '56 37 66 6 11 18 32 3 5
Small '52 13 35 2 14 8 16 6 12
By Time Employed
Full Time '167 88 53 8 3)4 20 16 10
Part Time '23 10 J3 2 9 2 9 4 17
By Experience
Experienced 81 46 57 6 22 27 10 12
Inexperienced. 66 28 42 6 5 8 7 11
Well Oxperienced'40 23 5d 6 15 9 23 3
By Qualification
Qualified 77 37 13 16 7 9
Well Qualified 73 41 56 8 11. 15 21 9 12
Unqualified 40 20 50 1 3 8 20 4 10
All School Nurses 190 98 52 16 8 36 19 20 11APPENDIX TABLE 79
DISTRIBUTION OF ALL SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THIS
SURVEY BY SUBJECT AWEAS IN ;';HICH THE SCHOOL NURSES HAD PREPARATION, CONSIDERED PREPARATION. DESIRABLE
AND RECOILINDED PREPARATION
Subject Areas
I I I
i Had
I Preparation ' Recommended
, Preparation
I Desirable
I Preparation
I I I
'Rank' Number' Per Cent' Rank' Number' Per Cent' Rank' Number' Per Cent
f 1 I
Psychology '1 170 89 10 52 27 5 128 67
Public Health Nursing'2 156 82 9 514 28 6 117 62
Health Education
I3 141 714 2 75 39 1.5 143 75
School Nursing
Biological Sciences
14
,5
131
130
69
69
6.5
11
58
145 24
30 3.5
7
137
90
72
47
Sociology '6 120 63 5 59 31 8 88 46
Nursing Education
,7 107 56 12 44 23 10 62 33
Guidance '8 814 44 1 86 45 1.5 143 75
Supervision
I9 67 35 8 55 29 12 53 28
Supervised Teaching ' 10 61 32 6.5 58 30 3.5 137 72
Secondary Education ' 11 46 214 4 62 33 11 59 31
Curriculum '12 37 19 3 73 38 9 65 34
f
Total Number of
School Nurses 190APPINDIX raLE 80
DISTIBUTION OF LX-P-EtIENCI), L3S3 1!.aPti.IL.NCI) AND LPERIENCD SCHOOL NUNSES IN CILLFORNIA
PUhLIC SNIOR BIG:A SCHOOLS l'TICIPATING IN ThIS SiTiaNY BY SUBJCT AiLA3 IN MI:. SCHOOL NITHSES
J{AVL iitLPARLTION
1 1 I 1
1All
1 Experienced ' Less Experienced
17ell Experienced
Subject Areas ' School ' School Nurses 1 School Nurses ' School Nurses
1 Nurses '
1 t
1 1 1 1
1Rankt Rank 'NurLer 'Per Cut ,Rank 'Number 'Per Cent 1.N.umber 'Per Cent
I 1 t 1
Psyche loa
f 1 '1 74 91 ' 1 57 86
! 1- 36 90
Public Health Nursing ' 2
12 70 86 ' 2 49 74 ' 2.534 85
health Education
t 3 '3 62 77 15.542 63
t 2.534 85
School Nursing ' 4 'S 54 67 '4 44 67 ' 1 31 78
Biological. Sciences
1 5 '4 55 68 ' 3 47 71 ' 5 27 68
Sociology
f 6
16 51 63 15.542 64
1 7 25 63
Nursing Mucation ' 7
!7 44 54
I 7 35 53 '6 26 65
Guidance
1 8
i8 40 49 ' 8 20 30 ' 8 23 58
Supervision ' 9
'9 33 11 ' 9.511 21
t10 19 18
Supervised Teaching ' 10 '10 2) 30 ' 9.511 21
1 9 22 55
Secondary Education '11 '12 17 21 '11 12 18 '11 17 L3
Curriculum
112 '11 18 22 '12 5 8 '12 12 30
1 I 1 f
Total Number of
t t I t
School Nurses '190 ' 81
I 66
f 40
1 1 V 1APPENDIX TABLE 81
DISTRIBUTION OF QUALIFIED, ViELL QUALIFIED AND UNQUALIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOA
HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THIS SURVEY BY SUBJECT AREAS IN WHICH THE SCHOOL NURSES HAVE HAD
PREPARATION
Subject Areas
,All
' School
' Nurses
I
Rank
f Qualified '
' School Nurses '
'
1
I
Rank 'Nun ler ' Por Cent
I
f
Well Qualified '
School Nurses
t
f
I
Rank 'Nth! lber 'Per Cent
f
Unqualified
School Nurses
Rank 'Number ' Per Cent
Psychology 1 1 70 91 1 66 90 1 34
Public Health Nursing 2 2 69 90 2 64 88 3 23 58
Health Education 3 62 81 57 78 It 22 55
School Nursing 4 55 71 6 55 75 5 21 53
Biological Sciences 5 6 41 53 3 62 85 2 27 68
Sociology 6 7 3() 51 4 61 84 6 20 50
Nursing Education 7 5 47 61 7 44 60 7 16
Guidance 8 8 33 45 8 39 53 8 12 30
Supervision 9 10 26 34 9 35 48 9 6 15
Supervised Teaching 10 9 29 38 11 29 40 11 3 8
Secondary Education 11 11 12 16 10 30 41 10 4 10
Curriculum 12 12 11 14 12 24 33 12 2 5
Total Number of
School Nurses 190 77 73 140APPENLIX TABLE 82
DISTRIBUTION OF EXia.;2IENCLD, LESNXPENIENUEL: A-14D LXPLI SCA33L ATiZSL6 IN CALIIA
PUBLIC S6NI3R NIGH SCH33LS PATICIPATING L MIS SURVEY a SUB1LCT AAS 'O A PREFAATION 7eA3
CONSID&RLD DESIRABLE
#
1All
I I
t Experienced '
Subject Areas ' school
' Nurses
' School Nurses '
I
1
t I f
4ank
t:-.;u1k1Number'Per Cent ,
1
Guidance 1 3 29 36 '
Health Eduction 2 3 29 36 '
Curriculum 3 1 39 48
1
Secondary Education 4 5 26 32 '
Sociology S 3 29 36 '
School Nursing b 7 21. 30 '
Supervised Teaching 7 12 17 21 '
Supervision 7 !t 30 '
Public Health Nursing 0 9 22 27 '
Psychology 10 10.520 25 '
Biological Sciences 11 7 214 30'
Nursing EduciJn 12 .....,..;-; 2U 25 '
1
Total Number of
School Nurses 190 81
1
Less Experienced
1 viell Experienced
School Nurses ' School Nurses
1
1
.ankINumber'Per Cent -.;:lank'Number'Per Cent
1 39 59
2 33 50
5.521 32
7 20 30
10 10 27
3 25 33
8 19 29
10V 27
4 22 33
5.5 21 32
12"10 12 18
10 la 21
66
1.516 40
5 11 23
3.512 30
1.516 40
6 10 25
10 7 18
10 7 18
3.512 30
8 8 20
7 9 23
10 7 18
12 5 13APPENDIX TABLE 83
DISTRIBUTION OF QUALIFIED, Y:ELL QUALIFIED AND UNQUALIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFOIINIA PUBLIC SENIOR
HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THIS SURVEY BY SUBJECT AREAS FOR 7MICH PREPARATION 1dAIS CONSIDERED
DESIRABLE
Subject Areas
1
1A:11
' School
'Nurses
t
!Hank
I
' Qualified
' School Nurses
'
I
Railk INu!-.1.3er 'Per Cent
1
'
'
1
t
,
Well Qualified
School Nurses
Rank INul-:4-)er 'Per Cent
t
'
I
t
I
Unqualified
School Nurses
Rank 'Number 'Per Cent
t I I
Oui dance ' 1
12 27 35 ' 2 36 49
1 3 23 58
Health Education
t 2 '5.5 19 25 1 3 30 41 ' 1 26 65
Curriculum ' 3 ,3 24 31 ' 1 41 56 '11 3 20
Secondary Education
1 h '1 29 38 ' 14 26 36 ,12 7 18
Sociology
t
5 2 '4 22 29 '5.524 33 , 6 13 33
School Nursing
I 6 '11.515 19 '5.524 33
t
14 19 48
Supervised Teaching
1 ,
i '11.q, 1-, 19 ' 9 19 26 1 8 10 lt-,,
Supervision
, 8 ,5.519 25 ' 9 19 26 , 8 10 25
Public Health Nursing ' 9 '8 17 22 ' 9 19 26
t 5 18 145
Psychology '10 ' 10 16 21 ' 9 19 26 ' 2 24 60
Biological Sciences '11 '8 17 22 ' 9 19 26 '10 9 23
Nursing Education '
t
12 '3
I
17 22 '
I
12 17 23 '
t
8 10 25
Total Number of
School Nurses
1
'
,
190
,
'
1
77
,
I
I
73
1
,
I
40APPENDIX TABLE 84
DISTRIBUTION OF EXPERIENCED, LESS EXPERIENCED AND WELL EXPERIENCED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA
PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOIS PARTICIPATING IN THIS SURVEY BY SUBJECT AREAS FOR WHICH PREPARATION WAS
RECOMMENDED
t 1 f
All ' Experienced / Less Experienced
fWell Experienced
Subject Areas School ' School Nurses ' School Nurses ' School Nurses
Nurses '
1 t
t t 1
Rank Rank'Number'Per CentRank'NumberT er CentRank'NuMber'Per Cent
1
Guidance 1.5 1 65 80 3 50 76 1 1 26 65
Health Education 1.5 2 63 77 1 53 8o
, 2 24 60
School Nursing 3.5 3 61 75 2 52 79 ' 3.521 52
Supervised Teaching 3.5 7 41 51 6 38 53 '6 18 45
Psychology 5 4 56 69 4 49 74 ' 3.521 52
Public Health Nursing 6 5 52 64 5 43 65 '5 20 50
Biological Sciences 7 6 44 54 8 28 42 '7.516 40
Sociology 8 8 33 47 7 32 48 '7.516 4o
Curriculum 9 9 30 37 10 23 35 '11 11 27
Nursing Education 10 11.523 28 9 25 38 '10 13 32
Secondary Education 11 11.5 23 28 11 22 33
, 9 14 35
Supervision 12 10 26 32 12 17 26 '12 10 25
Total Number of School
1
Nurses 190 81 66
1 hoAPPENDIX TABLE 85
DISTRIBUTION OF QUALIFIED, WELL QUALIFIED AND UNQUALIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR
HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THIS SURVEY BY SUBJECT AREAS FOR MICH PREPARATION US RECOMENDED
Subject Areas
'All
' School
1 Nurses
Rank
1
' Qualified
' School Nurses
'
' Rank'Number'Per Cent
1
' Well Qualified ' Unqualified
' School Nurses ' School Nurses
'
f
1 Rank'NumberlPer Cent
f' Rank'Number'Per Cent
1
1 1
Guidance ' 1.5 12 53 69 ' 1.558 79 ' 1 32 80
Health Education ' 1.5 '1 56 73 '1.558 79 '3 29 72
School Nursing ' 3.5 '3 51 66 ' 4 55 75 2 31 77
Supervised Teaching ' 3.5 '6 41 53 ' 8 39 53 '5.518 45
Psychology
Public Health Nursing
'
'
5
6
'5
' 1
47
48
61
62
'
'
3
5
57
51
78
70
4
5.5
24
18
60
45
Biological Sciences ' 7 '7 33 43 ' 7 43 59 ' 8.514 35
Sociology ' 8 '8.527 35 ' 6 45 62 7 16 40
Curriculum ' 9 '8.5 27 35 '11 26 36 10 12 30
Nursing Education '10 ' 12 19 25 '10 29 40 ' 8.514 35
Secondary Education '11 ' 11 20 26 ' 9 30 41 12 9 22
Supervision ' 12 ' 10 22 29 112 20 27 '11 11 27
1 1 1
Total Number of
1 1 1
School Nurses '190 ' 77 ' 73 40
1 1 1APPENDIX TABLE 86
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH SPECIFIED COURSES WERE TAKEN, CONTRIBUTED MOST, AND WERE RECCOENDED BY ALL
SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THE SURVEY
Specified Courses
School Nurses
'Reporting Courses
Taken
?
Rank'Number'Per Cent
School Nurses
Reporting Courses
T Contributed Most
Rank'Number'Per Cent
School Nurses
Recommending
Courses
Rank'Number'Per Cent
General Psychology 1 168 88 4 75 39 10 110 58
Educational Psychology 2 143 75 8 40 21 12 94 49
Community Resources 3 126 66 89 47 4 151 89
Social Case-Work Methods 4.5125 63 1 90 47 3 153 80
Mental Health 4.5125 63 3 86 45 2 156 83
Individual Differences 6 105 55 6 61 32 7 143 75
Family and Human Relations 7 89 47 5 66 35 1 158 83
Guidance Services 8 71 37 10 33 17 11 97 51
Basic Guidance 9 67 36 9 39. 21 6 145 76
Counseling
Laws--Child Health and Welfare
lo
11
66
63
35
33
7)
12 22
22
11
5
13
149
90
78
47
Exceptional Child 12 51 27 12 21 11 8 130 68
Advanced Mental Health 13 36 19 12 21 11 15 77 40
Group Methods 14 34 19 14 15 8 14 81 43
Supervised Practice 15 33 17 15 14 7 9 122 64
Occupational Information 16 26 14 16 8 4 16 56 29
Total Number of School Nurses190APPENDIX TABLE 87
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH THE COURSE, GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY, WAS TARN, CONTRIBUTED MOST AND WAS RECOMMENDED
BY CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THE SURVEY
Classification of
School Nurses
Number
of
School
Nurses
'
'
'
'
'
School Nurses ' School Nurses ' School Nurses
Reporting Courses
Taken
/Reporting Courses
1 Recommending
' Contributed Most ' Courses
'
1
Rank'NuMber'Per Cent' Rank'Number'Per Cent' Rank'Number'Per Cent
By Size of School
Medium
Large
Small
By Time Employed
Full Time
Part Time
By Experience
Experienced
Inexperienced
Well Experienced
By Qualification
Qualified
Well Qualified
Unqualified
All School Nurses
83
56
51
167
23
81
66
40
77
73
4o
190
I
'
'
'
1
r
'
'
I
/
/
'
'
r
'
'
/
'
I
'
I
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
71
50
47
149
19
73
58
34
69
69
30
168
85
89
92
89
83
90
88
85
90
94
75
88
I
'
'
/
r
'
'
I
/
'
'
r
/
'
'
'
I
'
r
1
6
4
5
1
.3
3
6
5
5
1
4
36
20
19
60
15
35
29
11
27
31
17
75
43
36
37
36
65
4 3
144
27
35
42
42
39
1
'
'
'
I
'
I
'
'
'
r
/
'
'
t
1
9
9
12
10
10
10
9
8
9
8
11
10
51
35
24
95
15
147
41
21
40
49
21
110
61
62
147
57
65
58
62
52
52
67
52
58APPENDIX TABLE 88
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH THE COURSE, EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY, WAS TAKEN, CONTRIBUTEDOST, AND WAS
RECOMMENDED BY CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN
THE SURVEY
Classification of
School Nurses
Number
of
School
Nurses
School Nurses
Reporting Courses
Taken
Rank'Number'Per Cent
School Nurses
Reporting Courses
Contributed Most
' Rank'Number'Per Cent
School Nurses
Recommending
Courses
Rank'Number'Per Cent
By Size of School
/
Medium 83 2 61 73 ' 7 20 24 13 38 46
Large 56 2 45 80 ' 9 11 20 12 31 55
Small 51 2 37 72 ' 8 9 18 11 25 49
By Time Employed
Full Time 167 2129 77
1 8 35 21 12 81 48
Part Time 23 3 14 61 ' 9 5 22 12 13 56
By Experience
1
Experienced 81 2 69 85 ' 9 16 20 13 37 46
Inexperienced 66 3 46 70 ' 7 17 26 11 40 61
Well Experienced 40 5 25 62 '10 6 15 11 16 40
By Qualifications
1
Qualified 77 2 60 78 / 7 17 22 14 32 44
Well Qualified 73 2 66 90 10 18 25 10 44 60
Unqualified 40 3 17 42 6 5 12 13 18 145
All School Nurses 190 2143 75 ' 8 40 21 12 914 49APPENDIX TABLE 89
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH THE COURSE, COMMUNITY RESOURCES, WAS TAKEN, CONTRIBUTED MOST AND WAS
RECOMMENDED BY CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN
THE SURVEY
Classification of
School Nurses
1 Number
'of
' School
' Nurses
1
' School Nurses
'Reporting Courses
' Taken
1
1 RankiNumber'Per Cent
' School Nurses
'Reporting Courses
'Contributed Most
1
' RankINuMber,Per Cent
1 School Nurses
1 Recommending
1 Courses
t
' RankfNumbertFer Cent
By Site of School '
1 1 1
Medium ' 83
15 50 60 1 3 3L 41 I6 64 77
Large '56 '4 40 71 ' 2 27 48 ' 2 44 78
Small '51 ' 3 36 71 ' 1 28 55
,4 43 84
, , t 1
By Time Employed
' 1 1 1
Full Time
f167 '4115 69 ' 2 78 47 '5133 80
Part Time ' 23
14 11 48 ' 3 11 48 ' 3 18 78
1 1 / 1
By Experience '
1 1 I
Experienced ' 81 '4 57 70 ' 2 39 48 ' 2 70 86
Inexperienced '66 ' 4 36 54 ' 2 30 45 '6 48 73
Well Experienced '40
f 2 31 77 ' 1 19 47 ' 1 32 80
t 1 I I
By Qualification
1 1 1 I
Qualified ' 77
1 3 56 73 ' 2 38 49 ' 2 66 86
Well Qualified '73 '5 58 79 ' 2 41 56 ' 2 60 82
Unqualified '40 '6 12 30 ' 3 10 25 ' 8 25 62
1 I 1 f
All School Nurses '190 ' 3126 66 ' 2 89 47 '4151 89APPENDIX TABLE 90
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH THE COURSE, SOCIAL CASE-WORK METHODS, WAS TAKEN, CONTRIBUTED HOST, AND WAS
RECOMMENDED BY CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN
THE SURVEY
Classification of
School Nurses
Number
' of
/ School
' Nurses
School Nurses
' Reporting Courses
Taken
'Rank'Number'Per Gent
School Nurses
' Reporting Courses
'Contributed Most
Rank'Number'Per Cent
School Nurses
' Recommending
' Courses
' RankINumber'Per Cent
By Size of School
Medium 83 3 51 61 14 314 41 3 67 81
Large 56 3 41 73 1 28 so 1 1414 78
Small Si 5 33 65 2 28 55 5 42 83
By Time Employed
Full Time '167 3115 69 1 81 48 2135 81
Part Time ' 23 6 lo 143 14 9 39 4 18 78
By Experience
Experienced ' 81 3 62 76 1 146 57 5 65 8o
Inexperienced ' 66 5 31 147 4 22 33 14 54 82
Well Experienced ' 140 3 26 65 2 18 145 5 28 70
By Qualifications
Qualified ' 77 14 56 73 1 146 60 5 64 83
Well Qualified ' 73 3 61 83 3 141 56 2 6o 82
Unval ified ' 140 8 8 20 3 3 7 3 29 72
All School Nurses '190 4125 63 1 90 147 3 153 8oAPPENDIX TABLE. 91
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH THE COURSE, MENTAL HEALTH, WAS TAKEN, CONTRIBUTED MOST, AND WAS RECOMMENDED BY
CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THE SURVEY
Classification of
School Nurses
Number
of
School
Nurses
School Nurses
Reporting Courses
Taken
RankINumber'Per Cent
School Nurses
Reporting Courses
Contributed Most
RanktNumber'Per Cent
School Nurses
Recommending
Courses
RankfNumber'Per Cent
By Site of School
Medium 83 4 51 61 2 36 143 2 68 82
Large 56 5 38 68 4 24 143 3 43 778
Small 51 4 36 71 3 26 51 2 145 8
By Time Employed
Full Time 167 5108 65 3 76 135 3135 81
Part Time 23 2 17 74 2 10 43 1 21 91
By Experience
Experienced 81 5 50 62 14 34 42 7 64 79
Inexperienced 66 2 47 71 1 37 56 1 60 91
Well Experienced 40 4 26 65 3 15 37 2 30 75
By Qualification
Qualified 77 5 46 60 4 30 39 1 67 87
Well Qualified 73 14 59 81 1 1114 60 6 56 77
Unqualified 40 2 22 55 2 12 30 2 33 82
All School Nurses 190 5125 63 3 86 145 2156 83APPENDIX TABLE 92
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH THE COURSE, INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES, WAS TAREN, CONTRIBUTED LOST, AND WAS
RECODLENDED BY CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN
THE SURVEY
Classification of
School Nurses
' Number
' of
' School
' Nurses
School Nurses
Reportin7. Courses
Taken
Rank'Number'Per Cent
School Nurses
Reporting Courses
Contributed Most
Rank'Number'Por Cent
School Nurses
Recommending
Courses
Rank 'Number 'Per Cent
By Size of School
Medium 83 6 143 52 5 26 31 67 81
Large 56 6 36 614 5 20 36 7 39 70
Small 51 6 26 51 6 15 29 8 37 72
By Time Employed
Full Time 167 6 94 56 6 52 31 7125 75
Part Time 23 5 11 48 5 9 39 5 18 78
By Experience
Experienced 81 6 50 62 6 28 35 1 71 88
Inexperienced 66 6 29 44 5 22 33 7 44 67
Well Experienced 40 6 24 60 5 11 27 6 26 65
By Qualification
Qualified 77 7 38 52 6 18 23 60 78
Well Qualified
Unqualified
73
40
6
11
50
17
68
42 4
33
10
45
25
5
7
57
26 65
78
All School Nurses 190 6105 55 6 61 32 7143 75APPENDIX TABLE 93
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH THE COURSE, FAMILY AND HUMAN RELATIONS, WAS TAKEN, CONTRIBUTED MOST, AND WAS
RECOMMENDED BY CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN
THE SURVEY
Classification of
School Nurses
Number
of
School
Nurses
School Nurses
Reporting Course
Taken
Rank'Number'Per Cent
By Size of School
Medium
Large
Small
By Time Employed
83
56
51
7
7
7
35
31
23
Full Time 167 7 80
Part Time 23 7 9
By Experience
Experienced 81 7 40
Inexperienced 66 7 25
Well Experienced 40 7 23
By Qualification
Qualified 77 6 39
Well Qualified 73 7 45
Unqualified 140 12 5
All School Nurses 190 7 89
42
145
48
39
49
38
57
51
62
12
47
School Nurses
Reporting Course
Contributed Most
Rank'Number'Per Cent
School Nurses
Recommending
Courses
Rank'Number'Per Cent
6
3
5
4
6
25
24
17
60
6
3o
43
33
36
26
7 5
1
1
2
69
42
47
137
21
83
75
92
82
91
5 29 36 4 67 83
6 21 32 2 60 91
15 37 4 30 75
3 33 43 3 66 86
6 30 41 4 58 79
9 3 7 1 314 85
5 66 35 1158 83APPENDIX TABLE 9I
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH THE COURSE, GUIDANCE SERVICES, WAS TAKEN, CONTRIBUTED MOST, AND WAS RECOMMENDED
BY CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THE SURVEY
Classification of
School Nurses
Number
of
School
Nurses
'
'
'
'
School Nurses
Reporting Course
Taken
Rank'Number'Per Cent
School Nurses
'Reporting Course
Contributed Most
r
' Rank'Number'Per Cent
r
School Nurses
Recommending
Courses
Rank'Number'Per Cent
By Size of School
Medium
Large
Small
By Time Employed
Full Time
Part Time
By Experience
Experienced
Inexperienced
Well Experienced
By Qualification
Qualified
Well Qualified
Unqualified
All School Nurses
t
'
'
1
1
'
'
'
83
56
51
167
23
81
66
40
77
73
40
190
'
,
8
10
9
8
10
8
8
9
9
5
8
31
211
16
63
8
34
20
16
23
35
13
71
25
43
31
38
35
42
30
30
43
32
37
'
'
'
10
10
7
10
8
10
10
7
11
9
5
10
12
10
11
28
5
14
10
8
7
19
7
33
14
18
22
17
22
17
15
20
9
26
17
17
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
12
11
10
11
8
11
12
9
10
12
12
11
38
33
26
81
16
43
33
20
37
ho
20
97
46
59
51
48
69
53
50
50
48
55
50
51APPENDIX TABLE 95
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH THE COURSE, BASIC GUIDANCE, WAS TAKEN, CONTRIBUTED MOST, AND WAS RECOMMENDED BY
CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THE SURVEY
Classification of
School Nurses
I Number
' of
' School
I Nurses
1
1
'
1
1
I
School Nurses
1 School Nurses
Reporting Course
/Reporting Course
Taken
IContributed Most
1
Rank'Number'Per Cent' Rank'Number'Per Cent
School Nurses
Recommending
Course
Rank'Number'Per Cent
By Size of School
t 1 1
Medium ' 83 '10 24 29
1 9 14 17 9 61 73
Large '56 I8 30 53 1 8 16 28 6 40 71
Small '51 '10 13 25 ' 9 9 18 3 1.414 86
t
ByTime Employed '
t f
Full Time '167 110 60 36
t 9 33 20 6129 77
Part Time '23
111 7 30 ' 7 6 26 7 16 69
V r
By Experience ' '
1
Experienced ' 81 '10 31 38 ' 8 19 23 6 65 80
Inexperienced '66
110 18 27 ' 9 14 21 6 50 76
Well Experienced '40
18 17 42 '9 6 15 3 29 72
I I I
By Qualification
1 t t
Qualified ' 77 '11 21 27 ' 8 12 15 4 66 86
Well Qualified
173
I 8 39 53 ' 8 23 31 7 52 71
Unqualified '40 I 14 7 17
t 7 14 10 5 27 67
1 I r
All School Nurses '190 ' 9 67 36 ' 9 39 21 6145 76
1 1APPENDIX TABLE 96
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH THE COURSE, COUNSELING, WAS TAKEN, CONTRIBUTED LOST AND VAS RECOMMENDED BY
CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THE SURVEY
Classification of
School Nurses
1 Number
' of
' School
' Nurses
1
' School Nurses
' Reporting Course
' Taken
'
' Rank'Number'Per Cent
'
1
'
'
'
School Nurses ' School Nurses
Reporting Course ' Recommending
Contributed Most ' Course
t
Rank'Number'Per Cent' Rank'Number'Per Cent
By Size of School
1 1 1 1
Medium ' 83 ' 9 30 36 ' 8 19 23
, 5 66 79
Large '56 ' 9 25 45 ' 7 16 28
14 43 77
Small ' 51 '11 12 23 '10 8 16 ' 6 41 80
I t 1 I
By Time Employed ' '
f t
Full Time '167 ' 9 61 36 ' 7 39 23 ' 4134 80
Part Time ' 23 '12 5 22 '11 4 17 ' 9 16 69
r 1 1 I
By Experience '
t 1 t
Experienced ' 81 1 9 32 39 ' 7 20 25 / 3 68 84
Inexperienced '66 ' 9 13 27 ' 8 16 24 ' 3 55 83
Well Experienced '40 ' 9 17 42 ' 8 7 17 '6 25 62
I 1 1 1
By Qualification
1 1 1 I
Qualified ' 77 ' 8 24 31 ' 9 11 14 ' 6 62 80
Well Qualified '73 '10 35 48 ' 7 28 38 ' 3 59 81
Unqualified '40 '10 7 17 '10 3 7 ' 4 28 70
1 1 1 1
All School Nurses '190 '10 66 35 ' 7 43 22 ' 5 1149 78
1 1 I 1APPENDIX TABLE 97
FREQUENCY WITH MICH THE COURSE, LAWS- -CHILD HEALTH AND WELFARE, WAS TAKEN, CONTRIBUTED MOST, AND
WAS RECOMPTNDED BY CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING
IN THE SURVEY
Classification of
School Nurses
' Number ' School Nurses ' School Nurses ' School Nurses
' of ' Reporting Course 'Reporting Course ' Recommending
tContributed Most 'School ' ' Taken Course
' Nurses '
1 t
1 ' Rank'Nunber'Per Cent' Rank'Number'Per Cent' Rank'Number'Per Cent
By Size of School
Medium
Large
Small
By Time Employed
Full Time
Part Time
By Experience
Experienced
Inexperienced
Well Experienced
By Qualification
Qualified
Well Qualified
Unqualified
All School Nurses
'
'
'
1
I
'
'
'
1
'
t
'
'
f
1
'
'
'
I
I
1
83
56
51
167
23
31
66
40
77
73
40
190
'
'
'
1
'
'
'
t
1
t
'
'
I
1
'
'
'
r
'
I
11
11
8
11
8
12
11
10
10
11
7
11
24
21
18
54
9
29
16
17
23
31
9
63
29
37
35
32
39
36
24
42
30
42
22
33
f
'
'
'
I
1
'
'
t
I
'
'
'
f
r
'
'
1
r
1
I
14
12
12
12
10
11
11
14
12
11
12
11
8
9
5
18
4
13
6
3
5
15
2
22
10
16
10
11
17
16
9
7
7
20
5
11
f
'
'
'
I
1
'
'
I
I
r
'
1
t
t
I
'
,
1
1
1
11
13
13
14
6
12
13
9
6
13
10
13
41
27
22
73
17
38
32
20
33
36
21
90
49
48
143
44
74
47
48
50
43
49
52
47APPENDIX TABLE 98
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH THE COURSE, PSYCHOLOGY AND EDUCATION OF EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN, WAS TAKEN,
CONTRIBUTED MOST, AND WAS RECOMMENDED BY CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA 'PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH
SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THE SURVEY
Classification of
School Nurses
' Number ' School Nurses ' School Nurses ' School Nurses
1 of ' Reporting Course 'Reporting Course ' Recommending
' School ' Taken 'Contributed Most ' Course
'Nurses 1
1 1
1 I iiank'Number'Per Cent' Rank'Number'Per Cent' Rank'Number'Per Cent
By Size of School '
f
I
1
Medium
t 83
'12 22 27 '11 10 12 r 8 55 66
Large '56 '12 18 32 '11 9 16 ' 8 36 64
Small '51 '12 11 22 '15 2 4 ' 7 39 76
f f f r
By Time Employed
t t t t
Full Time '167 '12 43 26 '13 17 10 ' 8118 71
Part Time ' 23 ' 9 8 35 '12 4 17 '13 12 52
r I r r
By Experience
I
t t t
Experienced ' 81 '11 31 33 '12 12 15 ' 8 62 76
Inexperienced '66 '12 10 15 '12 5 8 ' 3 44 67
Well Experienced '40 T lit 9 22 '11 4 10 ' 7 23 57
I I i 1
By Qualification
1 I 1 f
Qualified ' 77 '13 19 25 '10 11 114 ' 8 59 77
Well Qualified ' 73 '12 26 36 ' 114 8 11
t 9 48 66
Unqualified '40 '11 6 15 '13 2 5 ' 9 23 57
I I r r
All School Nurses '190 '12 51 27 '12 21_ 11 ' 8130 68
r r r IAPPENDIX TABLE 99
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH THE COURSE, ADVANCED MENTAL HEALTH, WAS TAKEN, CONTRIBUTED MOST, AND WAS
RECOMMENDED BY CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN
THE SURVEY
Classification of
School Nurses
/ Number
' of
' School
' Nurses
t
School Nurses ' School Nurses ' School Nurses
'Reporting Course 'Reporting Course ' Recommending
' ' Contributed Most '
1 ' I
' Rank'Number'Per Cent' Rank'Number'Per Cent' Rank'Number'Per Cent
By Size of School
Medium
Large
Small
By Time Employed
Full Time
Part Time
By Experience
Experienced
Inexperienced
Well Experienced
By Qualification
Qualified
Well Qualified
Unqualified
All School Nurses
'
'
'
'
I
'
'
'
I
'
'
'
'
I
'
'
t
'
I
1
I
83
56
51
167
23
81
66
40
77
73
40
190
t
'13
'15
'14
I
I
$13
114
t
'
'13
'16
'12
I
t
'14
'13
'11
I
'13
I
14
13
9
31
5
20
5
11
11
22
3
36
17
23
18
18
22
25
7
27
14
30
7
19
1
'
'
'
I
I
'
'
t
'
'
'
1
I
I
'
'
'
t
'
I
13
13
11
11
14
13
13
13
13
12
11
13
7
9
5
19
2
12
5
4
5
13
3
21
8
16
10
11
9
15
8
10
6
18
7
11
t
'
'
'
I
I
'
'
I
I
'
'
'
t
t
'
'
'
I
f
15
15
14
15
14
15
15
12
15
1)4
14
15
32
27
18
65
12
35
27
14
27
3h
16
77
38
48
35
39
52
43
41
35
35
46
40
40APPENDIX TABLE 100
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH THE COURSE, GROUP METHODS, WAS TAKEN, CONTRIBUTED MOST, AND WAS RECOMMENDED BY
CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THE SURVEY
Classification of
School Nurses
' Number
' of
' School
' Nurses
1 School Nurses
'Reporting Course
' Taken
'
/ Rank'Number'Per Cent
'
'
School Nurses
Reporting Course
Contributed Most
Rank'Number'Per Cent
School Nurses
' Recommending
' Course
' Rank'Number'Per Cent
By Size of School
1 /
'
I
Medium '83 '15 11 13 '15 6 7 '14 37 45
Large '56 '14 14 25 '14 6 11 ' 114 27 )48
Small '51 '13 9 18 '13 3 6 '15 17 33
I I I I
By Time Employed
I 1 f f
Full Time '167 '14 30 18 '14 13 8 '13 72 143
Part Time '
I
23 '
I
15 4 17 '
,
15 2 9 '
I
15 9 39
By Experience '
' ' I
Experienced ' 81 ' 114 20 25 '15 8 10 '14 36 1414
Inexperienced '66 '15 6 9 ,16 3 14 '14 27 41
Well Experienced '
I
40 '
,
15 8 20 '
I
12 4 10 '
I
10 18 45
By Qualification
1 I 1 I
Qualified ' 77 115 11 14 '14 5 6 111 35 145
Well Qualified '73 '15 20 14 '13 9 12 '15 32 44
Unqualified ' 140 '15 3 7 115 1 2 '15 14 35
I I I I
All School Nurses '190 '14 34 18 '14 15 8 ,14 81 143APPENDIX TABLE 101
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH THE COURSE, SUPERVISED PRACTICE, WAS TAKEN, CONTRIBUTED MOST, AND WAS
RECOMMENDED BY CLASSIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN
THE SURVEY
'Number' School Nurses ' School Nurses ' Schierl Nurses
Classification of 'of 'Reporting Course
Taken
'Reporting Course
t Recommending
School Nurses 'School' 'Contributed Most ' Course
'Nurses' '
f
f tRank'Number'Per Cent1 Rank'Number'Per Cent' Rank'Number'Per Cent
By Size of School '
f 1 t
Medium '83 ' 14 11 13 '12 8 10 '10 51 61
Large '56 ' 13 15 27 '16 4 7 '10 34 61
Small '51 ' 15 7 14 '14 2 4 ' 9 37 72
t t I t
By Time Employed
' t t t
Full Time ' 167 ' 15 28 17 '15 11 6 ' 9109 65
Part Time '23
#
'
#
13 5 22 '
I
13 3 13 '
f
11 13 56
By Experience
1 1 1 1
Experienced '81 ' 15 15 18 '14 8 10 ' 9 54 67
Inexperienced '66 ' 13 8 12 '1I 5 8 '10 L1 62
Well Experienced '4o ' 13 10 25 '15 1 2 ' 5 26 65
I 1 1 1
By Qualification
I 1 1 I
Qualified '77 ' 15 lo 13 '15 5 6 '13 51. 74
Well Qualified '73 ' 14 22 30 '15 7 9 '11 41 56
Unqualified
t4o
f 16 1 2 '14 2 5 ' 6 27 67
1 , 1 t
All School Nurses ' 190 ' 15 33 17 '15 11 7 ' 9122 64
1 1 1 1APPENDIX TABLE 102
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH THE COURSE, OCCUPATDNAL INFORMATION, WAS TAKEN, CONTRIBUTED MOST,AND WAS
RECOMMENDED BY CLASSIFIED SC1-i0OL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLSPARTICIPATING IN
THE SURVEY
Classification of
School Nurses
Number
Of
School
Nurses
t
School Nurses
Reporting Course
Taken
Rank'Number'Per Cent
School Nurses
Reporting Course
Contributed Most
Rank'Number'Per Cent
School Nurses
Recommending
Course
Rank'Number'Per Cent
By Size of School
Medium 83 16 7 8 f16 2 2 16 28 34
Large 56 16 12 21 15 6 110 16 15 27
Small 51 16 7 16 0 16 13 25
By Time Employed
Full Time 167 16 22 13 16 8 5 16 50 30
Part Time 23 16 11 17 16 0 0 16 6 26
By Experience
Experienced 81 16 10 12 16 3
r16 21 30
Inexperienced 66 1L 8 12 15 6 16 22 33
Well Experienced 40 16 8 20 16 1 2 13 13 32
1
By Qualification
1
Qualified 77 16 5 6 16 1 1 16 21 27
Well Qualified 73 16 16 22 16 6 8 r16 25 34
Unqualified 40 13 5 12 16 1 2 16 10 25
1
All School Nurses 190 16 26 16 8
r16 56 29API.ENBIX TkELE 153
DISTRIBUTION OF CSJRSST CON3ES aiCif CONTRIBUTEDOST, AND cJuasEs :cc )J BY LESS
EXPERIENCED SCKOOL NURSES IN. CALIFIA PUBLIC SEUIOR JGk1 SCLb PCICIPfiTING. IN TUE SURVEY
Specified Courses
1 School Nurses
Reporting Courses
Taken
Rank'Number'Per Cent
School Parses
Reporting Courses
Contributed Most
' Rank'Number'Per Cent
School Nurses
Recomnending
Courses
Rank'Number'Per Cent
General Psychology
Mental Health
Educational Psychology
Community Resources
Social Case Work Methods
Individual Differences
Family and Human Relations
Guidance Services
Counseling Techniques
Basic Guidance Course
LawsChild Health and Welfare
Exceptional Child
Supervised Practice
Occupational Information
Group Methods
Advanced Mental Health
Total Number of School Nurses
I
1
'
1
1
I
1
'
66
1
2
3
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
114
15
16
58
47
46
36
31
29
25
20
18
18
16
10
0''
8
6
5
88
71
70
54
47
44
38
30
27
27
24
15
12
12
9
7
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
1
3
1
7
2
4
5
6
10
8
9
11
12
14
15
16
13
29
37
17
30
22
22
21
10
16
14
6
5
5
4
3
5
44
56
26
45
33
)3
jj
24
21
9
8
8
6
4
8
'
'
'
1
'
'
'
'
'
'
1
'
'
'
'
f
9
1
11
6
4
7
2.
3
5
13
8
10
16
14
15
41
60
40
48
54
44
60
55
50
32
44
41
22
27
27
62
91
61
73
82
67
91
50
83
76
48
67
62
33
41
41APPENDIX TABLE 104
DISTRIBUTION OF COURSES TiKEN, COURSES WHICH CONTRIBUTED MOST, AND COURSES RECOMMENDED BY EXPER
IENCED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THE SURVEY
Specified Courses
School Nurses
Reporting Courses
Taken
RankINumber'Per Cent
School Nurses
Reporting Courses
Contributed Most
RankiNuMber'Per Cent
School Nurses
Recommending
1 Courses
Rank'Number'Per Cent
General Psychology 1 73 90 3 35 43 10 47 58
Educational Psychology 2 69 85 9 16 20 13 37 46
Social Case Work Methods 3 62 76 1 46 57 5 65 80
Community Resources 4 57 70 2 39 48 2 70 86
Mental Health 5 50 62 4 34 42 7 64 79
Individual Differences 6 50 62 6 28 35 1 71 88
Family and Human Relations 7 40 49 5 29 36 4 67 83
Guidance Services 8 34 42 lo 14 17 11 43 53
Counseling Techniques 9 32 39 7 20 25 3 68 84
Basic Guidance Course 10 31 38 8 19 23 6 65 80
Exceptional Child 11 31 38 12 12 15 8 62 76
Laws--Child Health and Welfare 12 29 36 11 13 16 12 38 47
Advanced Mental Health 13 20 25 13 12 15 15 35 43
Group Methods 14 2J 25 15 8 lo 14 36 44
Supervised Practice 15 15 18 12, 8 10 9 54 67
Occupational Information 16 10 12 16 3 4 16 21 30
Total Number of School Nurses81APPENDIX TABLE 105
DISTRIBUTION OF COURSES TAKEN, COURSES WITICH CONTRIBUTED MOST, AND COURSES RECOMMENDED BY WELL
EXPERIENCED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THE SURVEY
Specified Courses
School Nurses School Nurses
Reporting Courses 'Reporting Courses
Taken 'Contributed Most
Rank'Number'Per Cent' Rank'Number'Per Cent
1 School Nurses
Recommending
1 Courses
Rank'Number'Per Cent
General Psychology 1 34 85 6 11 27 10 21 52
Community Resources 2 31 77 1 19 47 1 32 80
Social Case Work Methods 3 26 65 2 18 45 5 28 70
Mental Health 14 26 65 3 15 37 2 30 75
Educational Psychology 5 25 62 10 6 15 14 16 40
Individnal Differences 6 24 60 5 11 27 6 26 65
Family and Human Relations 7 23 57 14 15 37 3 30 75
Basic Guidance Course 8 17 42 9 6 15 4 29 72
Counseling 9 17 42 8 7 17 8 25 62
Laws--Child Health and Welfare 10 17 42 14 3 7 11 20 50
Guidance Services 11 16 140 7 8 20 12 20 50
Advanced Mental Health 12 11 27 13 14 10 15 14 35
Supervised Practice 13 lo 25 15 1 2 7 26 65
Exceptional Child 14 9 22 11 10 9 23 57
Group Methods 15 8 20 12 14 10 13 18 145
Occupational Information 16 8 20 16 1 2 16 13 32
Total Number of School Nurses40APPENDIX TABLE 106
DISTRIBUTION OF COURSES TAKEN, COURSES WHICH CONTRIBUTED MOST, AND COURSES RECOMMIDED BY
UNQUALIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THE SURVEY
Courses
1 Course
I Taken
' By All
I School
I Nurses
IRank
' Unqualified
' School Nurses
'Reporting Courses
1 Taken
'
' Rank'NumberTer Cent
' Unqualified
' School Nurses
'Reporting Courses
'Contributed Most
1
' Rank'NumberIPer Cent
' Unqualified
' School Nurses
' Recommending
' Courses
1
' Rank'Nutber'Per Cent
General Psychology ' 1 '1 30 75 '1 17 42 ' 10.5 21 52
Educational Psychology ' 2 '3.5 17 42 '6 5 12 ' 13 18 45
Community Resources ' 3 '6 12 30 '3.510 25 '8 25 62
Social Case Work '
1 1 1
Methods ' it '8 8 20 '8 3 7 '3 29 72
Mental Health ' S '2 22 55 '2 12 30 '2 33 82
Individual Differences ' 6 '3.5 17 42 '3.510 25 '7 26 65
Family and Human '
1 1 1
Relations ' 7 ' 12.5 5 12 '9 3 7 '1 34 85
Guidance Services ' 8 e
) 13 32 '5 7 17 ' 12 20 50
Basic Guidance Courses ' 9 '9.5 7 17 '7
) 10 '5.5 27 67
Counseling Techniques '10 '9.5 7 17 ' 10.5 3 7 '4 28 70
Laws- -Child Health and '
1
'
1
Welfare ' 11 '7 9 22 ' 13 2 5 ' 10.521 52
Exceptional Child ' 12 ' 11 6 15 ' 13 2 5
19 23 57
Advanced Mental Health '13 ' 14.5 3 7 ' 10.5 3 7 ' 14 16 40
Group Methods '14 ' 14.5 3 7 ' 15.5 1 2 ' 15 14 35
Supervised Practice '15 '16 1 2 '13 2 5 '5.527 67
Occupational '
f 1 f
Information
116 ' 12.5 5 12 ' 15.5 1 2 ' 16 10 25
I I I I
Total Number of School Nurses 40APPENDIX TABLE 107
DISTRIBUTION OF COURSES TAKEN, COURSES WHICH CONTRIBUTED MOST, AND COURSESRECOMMENDED BY QUALIFIED
SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THE SURVEY
Courses
' Course
' Taken
' By All
1 School
' Nurses
Rank
' Qualified
' School Nurses
'Reporting Courses
' Taken
'
' Rank'Number'Per Cent
' Qualified
' School Nurses
'Reporting Courses
'Contributed Most
1
' Rank'NuMher1Per Cent
' Qualified
' School Nurses
' Recmgoeilng
'
1
' Rank'Number1Per Cent
General Psychology 1 1 '1 69 90 '5 27 35 '9 40 52
Educational Psychology 2 '2 60 78 '7 17 22 ' 14 32 44
Community Resources 3 '3 56 73 '2 38 49 '2 66 86
Social Case Work
Methods 14 1 14 56 73
f1 46 60
15 64 83
Mental Health 5 '5 46 60 '4 30 39 '1 67 87
Individual Differences
Family and Human
'
1
6 '7 38 49 16 18 23
I7
/
60 78
Relations 7 '6 39 51 '3 33 143 '3 66 86
Guidance Services 8 19 23 30 ' 11 7 9 ' 10 37 48
Basic Guidance Course 9 ' 11 21 27 '8 12 15 ' 14 66 86
Counseling Techniques 10 '8 24 31 '9 11 14
'6 62 80
LawsChild Health and '
I
Welfare 11 ' 10 23 30 ' 12 5 6 ' 12 33 43
Exceptional Child 12 ' 13 19 25 ' 10 11 14 '8 59 77
Advanced Mental Health 13 ' 14 11 14 1 13 5 6 ' 15 27 35
Group Methods 14 ' 15 11 14 ' 14 5 6 ' 11 35 45
Supervised Practice
1 15 ' 12 23 30 '15 5 6 ' 13 33 43
Occupational
Information 16 ' 16 5 1 ' 16 1 1 ' 16 21 27
Total Number of School Nurses 77APPENDIX TABLE 108
DISTRIBUTION OF COURSES TAKEN, COURSES MICH CONTRIBUTED MOST, AND COURSES RECOMMENDED BY WELL
QUALIFIED SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC .SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THE SURVEY
Courses
' Course ' Well Qualified
Taken School Nurses
' By All ' Reporting Courses
School ' Taken
' Nurses '
1Rank Rank'NuMber'Per Cent
Well Qualified tell Qualified
School Nurses School Nurses
Reporting Courses Recommending
Contributed Most Courses
Rank'NuMber'Per Cent' Rank'Number'Per Cent
General Psychology ' 1 '1 69 94 5 31 42 8 49 67
Educational Psycholoy' 2 '2 66 90 10 18 25 10 44 60
Community Resources
1 3 'S 58 79 2 41 56 1 60 82
Social Case Work '
t
Methods
1 4
13 61 83 3 41 56 2 60 82
Mental Health ' 5 '4 59 81 1 44 60 6 56 77
Individual Differences ' 6
16 50 68 4 33 45 5 57 78
Family and Human '
1
Relations ' 7 '7 45 62 6 30 41 4 58 79
Guidance Services
f 8
f9 35 48 9 19 26 12 40 55
Basic Guidance Courses ' 9
18 39 53 8 23 31 7 52 71
Counseling Techniques '10 ' 10 35 48 7 28 38 3 59 81
LawsChild Health and '
1
Welfare
r 11 '11 31 242 11 15 20 13 36 49
Exceptional Child ' 12 '12 26 36 lit 8 10 9 48 66
Advanced Mental Health '13 ' 13 22 30 12 13 18 14 324 46
Group Methods
t 124 ' 15 20 14 13 9 12 15 32 14)3
Supervised Practice '15 ' lh 22 30 15 7 9 11 41 56
Occupational
t f
Information
116 ' 16 16 22 16 6 8 16 25 34
1 1
Total Number of School Nurses 73APPENDIX TABLE 109
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH COURSES ERE RECOPIJENDED BY ZIPERIENCED, LESS EXPERIENCED, AND WELL EXPERIENCED
SCHOOL NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THE SURVEY
Courses
All
School
Nurses
Rank
' Experienced
' School Nurses
1
I
Rank'Number'Per Cent
Family and Human
Relations
Mental Health
Social Case Work
Methods
Community resources
Counseling
Basic Guidance
Individual Differences
Exceptional Child
Supervised Practice
General Psychology
Guidance Services
Educational Psychology
Laws--Child Health
and Welfare
Group Methods
Advanced Mental Health
Occupational
Information
Total Number of
School Nurses
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
190
4
7
1
.
'
5.5 '
2
,3
'5.5
'1
'8
'9
'10
' 11
' 13
'12
'14
15
'16
1
'
1
67
64
65
70
68
65
71
62
54
47
43
37
38
36
35
21
81
83
79
80
86
84
80
88
76
67
58
53
47
44
43
30
Less Experienced Well Experienced
School Nurses School Nurses
Rank'Number'Per CentRank'Number'Per Cent
1.560
1.560
4 54
6 48
3 55
5 50
78 44
9 41
10 41
12
11 0P
13 32
14 27
15 27
16 22
91 2 30 75
91 3 30 75
82 5 23 70
73 1 32 80
83 6 25 62
76 4 29 80
67 7 26 65
67 9 23 57
62 8 26 65
62 10 21 52
61 14 16 0)
50 11 20
148 12 20 50
41 13 18 45
41 15 14 36
33 16 13 32
66 40APPENDIX TABLE 110
FREQUENCY WITH WHICH COURSES WERE RECOMMENDED BY QUALIFIED, WELL QUALIFIED, AND UNQUALIFIED SCHOOL
NURSES IN CALIFORNIA PUBLIC SENIOR NIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THE SURVEY
'All
Courses ' School
' Nurses
tRank
1
I Qualified
' School Nurses
'
' Rank'Number'Per Cent
I
1 Well Qualified
' School Nurses
'
' Rank'Nutber'Per Cent
1
f Unqualified
' School Nurses
r
' Rank'Number'Per Cent
1
Family and Human
1
Relations 1 2 66 87 4 53 79 1 34 85
Mental Health 2 1 67 87 6 56 77 2 33 82
Social Case Work 3 5 64 83 1 60 82 3 29 72
Methods
Community Resources 4 3 66 87 2 60 82 8 25 62
Counseling 5 6 62 81 3 59 81 4 28 70
Basic Guidance 6 4 66 87 7 52 71 5 27 67
Individual Differences ' 7 7 60 78 5 57 78 7 26 65
Exceptional Child 8 8 59 77 9 48 66 9 23 57
Supervised Practice 9 9 54 70 11 41 56 6 27 67
General Psychology 10 10 40 52 8 49 67 10 21 52
Guidance Services 11 It 37 48 12 40 55 12 20 50
Educational Psychology ' 12 14 32 42 10 44 60 13 18 46
Laws--Child Health
and Welfare 13 13 33 43 13 36 49 11 21 52
Group Methods 12 35 45 15 32 44 15 14 35
Advanced Mental Health '
Occupational InforNMAon'
15
16
15
16
27
21
35
27
14
16
34
25
46
34
14
16
16
10
40
25
Total Number of
School Nurses 190 77 73 Ito